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Zechariah, i. 5.

a Your Father s, where cere they? And the Pro/ihets
}
do theij live forever?"

THE fashion of this world passeth away: Like a vast theatre,

its scenery is perpetually changing-—One generation of men cometh

on the stage after another: Every individual performs his part and

makes his exit, and is seen no more. Melancholy reflection! We
look back upon the years that are past, with regret, for those who
filled their station with propriety; who were among the virtuous, the

honorable, and the good in their day. They are gone down to the

chambers of the dead; they have ceased from their labors and their

prayers, from their works of piety and benevolence, and from all their

schemes of usefulness in the world. We have lost the benefit of their

influence, their living example, and their personal instruction. " Your

Fathers, where are they? And the Prophets, do they live forever?

On such subjects as these, the mind naturally dwells, in the awful

crisis of bereavement, when a holy Providence demands the surren-

der of our friends to his wise determinations. There is a propriety

in considering them with attention, especially in the hour consecrated

to the remembrance of departed excellence. If we improve them as

we ought, we may derive from them, many useful lessons of instruc-

tion.

B



It is not necessary on this occasion, to expatiate on the particular*

intention of the prophet, in pronouncing the words of our text: They

propose to our consideration;—The transitory stale of human life on

earth, in the most forcible language—they urge upon our reason and

conscience, the importance of sedulously employing the short period

of our existence in the present world, in humble obedience to the will

of God—they lead back our steps to retrace the path of those who

have accomplished the course of warfare and duty, in which we are

still to be engaged—they carry forth our meditations to that untried

state of being, which is veiled from the eye of mortals in impenetrable

mystery—And in these respects, we may advantageously accommo-

date them to the purposes of the present service.

Permit me with dependence on divine aid, and with solemn im-

pressions of the interesting circumstances of the occasion, to make

the attempt

—

First.—" Your Fathers, where are they?"

The question seems intended to fix our attention to the considera-

tion of the short and transitory state of human life on earth. The sub-

ject is familiar indeed to every mind; but the sad and gloomy impres-

sion which it ever makes on the heart, presents it to us in an aspect

uncomfortable and forbidding.

To contemplate our enjoyments as already fleeting and beginning

to pass away, awakens a mixture of sorrow and apprehension, too

painful to be cherished. To look back upon valuable possessions,

and affectionate relatives who have glided from us by the lapse of

time; to recollect, " I had a father, a husband, a child," is a task

at which nature trembles and recoils.

The text, however, and the occasion summon us to the painful im-

portant duty, while at the same time they raise up to our view the

cloud of witnesses who have trod the ground before us; open the dark

repositories of the dead, and disclose, in mouldering silence, the grave

without any order.

Considered in this view, the subject is highly interesting and im-

portant. It reads an emphatic lecture on the vanity of our expecta-

tions from human strength and wisdom. It seems to say, " Cease yc

from man, whose breath is in his nostrils; his life is even as a vapor

that appcareth for a little while, and then vamsheth away."

If we go back indeed into the remoter periods of time, a few only of

the most prominent characters can be recollected—the rest are lost in



obscurity; their very names are buried in oblivion; and whatever they

were in their day and in the eyes of their co-temporaries, history has

passed them by, and to us ihey are as though they never existed

—

their influence in society, their usefulness, their wealth and honor and

achievments are forgotten, and ail the consequence and importance

attached to them have perished from the remembrance of man.

When we see our forefathers thus vanished as a shadow, human

greatness and human importance diminish to a point—Is this the fume

for which heroes have contended? Is this the celebrity for which men

of letters have exhausted their strength in study? And are these the

Eien, whose memory is blotted from the records of time: on whom

such dependence was placed in their day; who were consulted as the

oracles of wisdom, and contemplated as the patterns of excellency?

Where now are even the monuments of their enterprize, their indus-

try, or their sagacity? We need not go back to Nineveh, and Babylon,

and Tyre, to learn the incompetency of human power and skill to

perpetuate the works of genius or art. We need not resort to the

blood-stained theatre of modern revolution, to witness the swift de-

struction that often overwhelms both men and their improvements

together. It is not only in the camps of war, nor in the decay of pa-

laces or falling towers, that we perceive the frailty of the works of

man. The silent, deliberate hand of lime, imperceptibly draws the

curtain that hides from recollection most of the events even of a few

past years.

The inference from this melancholy reflection is, not that we

should lightly esteem either the virtues or the labors of good men;

but that we ought not to rate them above their real importance. They

are entitled to our gratitude and respect for the good that they intend;

for their manly efforts, and their perseverance while they live: but

we calculate too highly when we place unlimited confidence in them,

or expect from them benefits of permanent utility. No—While we

behold the best and most useful men descending to the grave, it ad-

monishes us to trust chiefly in God; to consider the instrument endu-

ed and strengthened by Omnipotence for the duties to which he is

commissioned, to esteem him highly for his works' sake; but to as*

tribe the praise supremely to the Lord.

From such reflections, how much is our own consequence and im-

portance diminished! We have succeeded to our fathers: in a little

\vhile the station which we occupy at present will have fallen tp



others, who will either perfect the schemes we are engaged in, or

disapprove and abandon them forever.

Wherefore then do we think highly of ourselves or of the little

we can accomplish, in so precarious a condition, of so short a datel

Boast not, O man! of thy Works, or thy prospects; of thy possessions,

or thy fame. Boast not even of to-morrow, which may never arrive

to thee'} or if it doth, may come to blast thine expectations, and disap-

point thy most favorite wishes; to displace thee from the earth, and

bestow thine honors and advantages on another.

Secondly.—In another view of the subject, it urges the import-

ance of sedulously employing the short period Of our existence in the

present world, in humble obedience to the will of God.

The longest life of man on earth is comparatively transient and

momentary. But this short, evanescent period, is appointed for du-

ties of infinite importance. It is emphatically styled a day; and an

everlasting night succeeds it, in which no unfinished undertaking can

be resumed, no errors persisted in till then, can be rectified, no par-

dons for unrepented disobedience can be obtained. Considering man-

kind as a race of moral accountable beings, this is the only season of

probation and preparation for a better state hereafter. Viewing hu-

man nature as involved in apostacy, depravity, and guilt, it is the only

opportunity for repentance and amendment, for recovering the lost

image of our Maker, for attaining and improving in the virtues which

alone can refine and dignify our nature.

And all this must necessarily be accomplished, and that speedily,

if we would enjoy the hope of divine approbation and a blissful immor-

tality.

Many arguments conspire to enforce the importance of attending

seasonably to this consideration. We learn it from the irreversible

law of our condition as the creatures of God. Every faculty of our

nature preaches a strong obligation to improve our existence for his

glory in whom we live and move and have our being; reason and con-

science inculcate the duty with great emphasis: the influence of a ge-

neral prevalence of virtue in promoting the order and happiness of

society, and the genuine satisfactions of a life of piety and goodness

place it in a most impressive and interesting point of light. The sa-

cred Scriptures also abound with arguments 10 the same purpose; and

demand our attention to them in the most peremptory manner; they

direct the consecration of our souls to the service of God, and enjoin



an explicit unreserved submission ofheart to his will; they require a

purity and rectitude of character which must be maintained with stead-

fast activity to the end, and a fervent energetic piety which must be

supported by unabating exertion, if we would live to answer the end

of our being, or enjoy the hope of a happy future state.

Every rational reflecting mind will perceive from these considera-

tions, how infinitely interesting and important the duties of the present

day of our existence must be! A boundless field of usefulness opens

to our view—A scene of activity invites our exertion which has re-

spect to all our obligations to God, to our neighbor, and to ourselves

—

Not a chasm remains in all the years of our mortality that is not oc-

cupied by some important circumstance, that demands our immediate

attention—Not a moment escapes from the days of our life that is not

charged with some interesting duty that enhances its value.

But all these considerations acquire additional force when viewed

in connection with the frail and scanty elate of our time on earth, or

joined with the recollection of the venerable dead. Let us learn the

lesson, my Brethren, at the cemetery of our fathers. These breath-

less bodies, these disjointed bones, these putrid fragments, this dust

and ashes, are not spread before you to open afresh the springs of sor-

row which time was beginning to dry up: not to expose the vanity of

our glory and excellency in our vigor and prime; but to remind you of

the duties which time demands of you, and of the importance of sea-

sonably applying to them.

Lo! a voice is addressing you from the tomb! It seems to say in

awful accents, " We, our friends, were once as ye are, when we en-

joyed the light, were employed in duty, and looked forth to flattering

prospects of futurity—Our day is past—The night of death has clos-

ed the scene till the morning of the resurrection. Consider—O con-

sider how shortly you may expect to lie down with us in these man-

sions of corruption! Address yourselves with diligence to the great

important duties of your day! Whatsoever your hand findeth to do,

do it with your might; for there is no work, nor device, nor knowledge,

nor wisdom, in the grave to which you are hastening. Your oppor-

tunity,—your only opportunity for making your calling and elec-

tion sure; for doing good to others, or acquiring improvement to your-

selves, is hourly drawing nearer to a close. Watch then and be sober.

Be ye therefore ready also, for at such an hour as ye think not, the Son

of Man cometh."



Thirdly.—The question, "Your fathers, where are they?" leads

back our thoughts, to retrace the steps of those who have gone before

us, through the duties and warfare, in which we are still to be en-

gaged.

It is painful, in reviewing the scenes of human life, to witness how

many rational creatures spend an useless existence on earth; whose

history may be summed up in this, that they were born, and breathed,

and died. It is mortifying to know what multitudes pervert the ends

of life, to the abuse of reason and the disgrace of being; in scenes of

folly and intemperance; in acts of violence and fraud, and riot and

sensuality.

The infatuation, pride, and wickedness that reign in the courts of

Avarice, and Pleasure, and Ambition, present an affecting and degrad-

ing view of human nature, from which we turn with pity, wiih humi-

liation and disgust.

But the men we contemplate, were among the excellent of the

earth; the ornaments and the strength of society in their day. Your

fathers (I mean the founders and the patrons of this church) were ge-

nerally the sons of piety and religion. From their earliest settlement

in this country, before the wilderness was subdued, or the ruthless sa-

vage had retired from these shores, it was their care to provide for

the public social worship of God, and to transmit the doctrines of truth

in one pure stream to their posterity, from generation to generation.

The grand impression they had of the power of the gospel, on

their own hearts, taught them the importance of preserving it pure

and entire to their children, and inspired them with fortitude to en-

counter many difficulties for its sake. Animated by the sentiments

of pure and undefiled religion, correct in their manners, useful in so-

ciety, and exemplary in piety and goodness, they shone as lights in

the world, and in the midst of temporal inconveniences and discou-

ragements, maintained a zeal for God, which did honor to the integ-

rity of their hearts, and the sincerity of their profession. To their

firmness and perseverance you are indebted for your prosperity in

your temporal interests and in your spiritual; for your standing

amongst the churches of Christ, and the correctness of your religious

sentiments. They fought a good fight, they have finished their

course; they have left you an example worthy of attention and imita-

tion. Your blessings and your privileges arc the fruit of-their exer-

tions. They cheerfully encountered the severities of a noxious clt



mate, without a knowledge of its proper antidotes, and submitted to

a self-denying, distinguishing profession, that they might preserve

to you the liberty of conscience, and the advantages of orthodox in-

struction in the faith of the gospel.

These benefits have descended to us unimpaired. And permit me
to say, ihey convey to you the sentiments of your progenitors in a

manner too explicit not to be understood, too emphatical not to arrest

our attention 1

Worthy men! Why did they labor and wrestle, and strive inces-

santly, till they raised a house for God, and established a Church and

a Ministry on the principles of eternal truth! Why were they so soli-

citous to be instructed in those peculiar doctrines of the New Testa-

ment, repentance towards God, and faith towards our Lord Jesus

Christ? Why were they so studious of the Scriptures, pondering them

in the secret retirement of the closet, reading them diligently in their

families, impressing on their children and their households, the great

duties they inculcate, and mixing all with fervent prayer, that they

might become a word of salvation to their souls, the law of their life,

and the foundation of their hope? It was that they verily believed them

to be the words of eternal life: They had felt their sacred energy—

>

they had experienced their salutary light and influence, in guiding

their feet into ways of righteousness and peace; they knew them to

be the wisdom of God, and the power of God to salvation to them that

believe.

Consider the beauty, the energy, the excellency of this respecta-

ble impressive example. It enjoins upon you to '* search the Scrip-

tures, in which ye think ye have eternal life." It demands of you to

" Consider one another, to provoke unto love and good works, not

forsaking the assembling yourselves together, as the manner of some

is." It reminds you ofyour strong obligation to teach the rising ge«

neration, and to impress them with the saving truths of the gospel,

that they may succeed to your place, when you shall have gone down

to the grave. It recommends to your peculiar care, the Church of

God, which in his providence is committed to your oversight; that the

light so long burning in it, so often apparently subsiding and reviving,

may never be extinguished. " Be ye followers of them who through

faith and patience inherit the promises." Which carries forth our

thoughts in the
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Next place, to that world of spirits, unseen (o mortal eyes, which

finishes the career of our probation, anil fixes our character and con-

dition for eternity.

We have seen the ravages of death and the gloomy caverns of

the grave. Beyond them lies a prospect which stamps infinite impor-

tance upon our life and proceedings in the body—Even in this imper-

fect clouded state, the soul pants for immortality, and looks forth

from the windows of her clay-built tabernacle, for an existence, more

suited to her vast desires and extensive capacities. We know that

to the eye of reason, this subject is covered with mystery. But

Christianity turns aside the veil of uncertainty, and points out to us an

hereafter— a wide eternity of rewards and punishments, and we either

look for anew heaven and a new earth, wherein dwelleth righteous-

ness, or expect the fearful judgment of fiery indignation, which shall

devour the adversaries. So soon as we drop this mortal flesh, the

spirit pei feet in all its habits of piety and goodness, or of impenitency

and sin, prepared for an inheritance with the saints in glory, or fitted

for destruction, enters into the state adapted to its condition. What

a difference of prospect do these considerations open to the different

characters and dispositions of men! Behold him, whose days are pass-

ing in prosperity and ease; to whom full tides of joy, without embar-

rassment flow incessantly; whose table, spread with luxury, and his

coffers filled with wealth, court indulgence, and flatter his vanity and

pride: But he hath forgotten God; lives a stranger to the sentiments

of piety; unmoved by the sweet influences of gospel truth, unfeeling

to the grace that preaches salvation and invites his attention to his

immortal interests, insensible to the ingenuous pleasures that attend

a course of virtue and religion, without hope of blessedness in heaven

and careless of futurity. Let conscience be awakened to take cogni-

zance of his condition; to spread before him the guilt of an impeni-

tent, unbelieving life; to uncover the dark abodes of the ungodly after

death; and say in his affrighted ear, " This night shall thy soul be re-

quired of thee!" Trembling and astonished—too late filled with hor-

ror and confusion, he looks around, but looks in vain, for comfort or

for hope, on the possessions and the friends on whom he used to rely.

Nothing can mitigate the anguish of his soul! Before him lies an un-

known, untried eternity; but to him an eternity of unavailing repen-

tance, and incurable despair; an eternity of encreasing guilt, and en-

creasing torment—But I forbear.



II

"Mark the perfect man and behohi the upright!*' Calm—submlsV

Sive—satisfied with the government of providence—with the vicissi.

tudes through which he has passed, in ail his pilgrimageof labor and dif-

ficulty, of temptation and infirmity, perhaps of disaster and affliction

—

and animated by the grace of God, he hath met his trials with a dignified

composure, he has maintained his steadfastness with firmness, and

lived uniformly a life of faith in the Son of God. He arrives at the

close of his warfare, cheered with the smile of Heaven—conscious of

an unfeigned conformity to the will of God, of a mind formed on the

principles of the gospel, and framed for the enjoyment jof celestial

pleasures, he is not afraid to die. The recollection of a life of faith

and patience, and the fear of God, a firm persuasion of his interest in

the approving grace of Heaven, and a confident expectation of final

admission, through the merits of his Saviour, into glory, have disarm-

ed death of his terrors; and with pleasure he welcomes the moment

of dissolution, as the best and happiest of his existence. Well he re-

members, it is true, and he acknowledges the truth with humiliation,

that once he walked according to the course of this world, and was

subject to the spirit that worketh in the children of disobedience: He
recollects with sorrowful emotion, also, his numerous imperfections,

since his first entrance on a Christian course, and feels how justly he

might often have been condemned, even in his correctest days, for sin

and folly. But he recollects with no less impression, the mighty change

that passed on him, when the word of life became effectual in turning

him from the error of his ways, in reconciling him to the purposes of

grace, and transforming him into the image of Christ. He reviews

with gratitude the instances of his recovery, and re establishment, when

he had wandered out of the way, and of seasonable comfort and sup-

port,when his soul was almost sinking. He can say with truth, even in a

dying hour; lk Hitherto the Lord hath helped me." With what plea-

sure may a good man in these circumstances, anticipate the joys of a

future state

!

°

It is no doubtful conjecture, with him, whether an eternity of hap-

piness is prepared for the godly. The Scriptures have authorised him

to say; " We know that if our earthly house of this tabernacle

were dissolved, we have a building of God, an house not made

with hands, eternal in the heavens." His faith has taught him long

to consider Jesus the great high priest of his profession, as already

passed into glory: And already possessing the kingdom prepared

C
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for his saints, from before the foundation of the world! Cheering thought.
It has often raised his drooping spirits in this thorny valley, and rein-

spired his courage in the most feeble hours of despondency. It sooths

him now in his last conflict, in directing his eye to scenes of intermi-

nable bliss, into which he is sure to enter, whenever he takes a final

leave of mortality.

Human conception falls infinitely short of the felicity of heaven.

The veil is sufficiently turned aside however, to inspire our hope, to

awaken our activity, or to reanimate our faultering courage, in the

season of deepest, depression.

To attain to an immortality of purity and perfection, to be admit-

ted into the immediate presence of infinite majesty, and numbered with

the general assembly of the first born above, to join the immortal

throng that surrounds the throne of heaven, with unceasing praises,

and with celestial rapture cast their crowns at the feet of the Redeem-
er, form the imperfect representations of the bliss of saints in glory.

On earth they performed the parts assigned them by infinite wisdom;

either they passed their course in the valley of humiliation, or rose to

stations of eminence and dignity; they explored the fields of science

and shone with burning lustre the lights of human nature; or with

babes and sucklings in respect to mortal wisdom, have only been in-

structed to know the true God, and Jesus Christ whom he hath sent. In

every condition, they have experienced their conflicts with flesh and

blood, and principalities and powers, and have obtained the victory.

From every condition, having washed their garments and made them

white in the blood of the Lamb, they have ascended to seats in paradise,

are enthroned with Jesus and join the seraphic song—Amen, Halle-

lujah! Glory to God, and to him that hath redeemed us by his blood.

Among them, permit me to say, without wailing at present for

other application, 1 think I behold the men, your worthy ancestors,

and your cotemporaries who lived and died in the faith of the Son of

God. Adorned, improved, ennobled by the graces of Christianity,

rich in works of piety and goodness, happy instruments of promoting

the kingdom of God in their day, and according to their station, of

turning many to righteousness, they shine as the brightness of the

firmament, and as the stars forever and ever. Blessed souls! With
what pleasure have they assembled on those shores of immortality!

Kindred in temper, in joys, in interests and pursuits, what raptures

expand their bosoms, and lighten up their countenances, while they
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look back upon the path through which they ascended to these realms

of day, and recount the wonders of that grace which wrought effectu-

ally in them, in preparing them and bringing them to glory! The
mysteries of inexplicable providence, that formerly obscured the sun-

shine of their pilgrimage, and sometimes wrung their hearts with

sorrow, now lie before them transparent and resplendent. The so-

licitous inquiry, the anxious wish to interpret the will of heaven, in

his unsearchable proceedings are now perfectly satisfied. They know

now, wherefore it was needful for them to experience affliction and

the cross in a state of trial. They perceive the benefits in which all

things have issued; and adore the wisdom, which in most intricate cir-

cumstances, "Led them by a right way to a city of habitation, whose

maker and builder is God."

Among these happy circles is admitted to his reward, the excel-

lent and worthy man, whom on this occasion we are called to mourn.

He shone on earth with distinguished eminence among the faithful

servants of Christ—Some of those who from this place passed into

glory before him, were the fruits of his ministry—They have hailed

him welcome to the blissful seats in heaven where every virtue is per-

fected and crowned. " This is the man, they testify, the chosen in-

strument, whose doctrines first impressed our hearts, and taught us

the way to God—This is the man whose fervent prayers were answer-

ed in our conversion—whose luminous example, pathetic instructions,

and skilful application of the word of God, inspired our hearts with

the love of Jesus, confirmed our fortitude, comforted us on the way

and pointed our feet in the road to heaven."

From these considerations, my brethren, let us derive our consola-

tion! I feel with pungency the stroke that has divided from me the

companion of my youth, the partner in my early studies, and the friend

of my heart. You cannot overrate his worth as a faithful and able

steward of the mysteries of God to you. We shall see his face, and

enjoy his usefulness no more. He is gone however to receive his re-

ward—His soul has passed into glory—His flesh shall only rest in

the grave, till the morning ofthe resurrection. Let us be ready also,

and we shall meet him again where hallowed friendship burns, with

unvarying perpetual flame, and death and disappointment never enter.

In the mean time, it is a tribute of respect justly due to his merit,

and to your affection for him, to dedicate a moment tothecomm
ration of his virtues.
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Dr. M'Calla was bom at Neshaminy, in Pennsylvania, on the

Ilth of July, 1748. Blessed with most excellent and pious parents*

lie was early instructed by them in the principles of the Christian

Religion, and attended on this speciesof instruction, with uncommon
expansion of mind and great seriousness of reflection.

He received the rudiments of his education at the grammar school

i'n Fang's "Manor, in his native state, under the direction of the Rev.

John Ulair, where he acquired a taste for classical learning, which did

honor to his preceptor, and displayed the opening of a refined and

manly genius. At this place he was also distinguished for earl j pie-

ty, and was admitted to the communion of the church, in the thirteenth

year of his age.

When properly qualified he was removed to Princeton, where by

intense application, his constitution was endangered, and parental in-

terference became necessary to prevent his fulling a saciifice to the

ardor of his mind.

In 1766 he finished his course at College, and was honored with

the degree of Batchelor of Arts, with the reputation of extraordinary

attainments. Being now only in his 19th year, Mr. M'Calla was

prevailed upon, by the solicitation of several respectable and literary

characters in Philadelphia, to open an Academy in that place, for the

instruction of youth in languages and sciences. In this useful em-

ployment he acquitted himself with honor and with general approba-

tion. In the mean time, in addition to his favorite studies of Theo-

logy and Belles Lettres, he made himself acquainted with the science

of Medicine, and the collateral branches of li erature, and obtained a

critical knowledge of the French, Spanish and Italian languages.

On the 29th July, 1772, he was licensed to preach the gospel, and

received testimonials of their high approbation from the Rev. First

Presbytery of Philadelphia.

His popular talents soon attracted the attention of several vacant

congregations, who wished to obtain his residence amongst them as

their pastor. He gave the preference to the united churches of New
Providence and Charleston, in Pennsylvania, and was ordained their

minister in 1774. In this situation he preached to great acceptance,

till the commencement of the American Revolution; when a new
"field opened for the exercise of his eloquence, and he became pecu-

liarly useful, in directing the views, and inspiring the patriotism of

qpany others, as well as those of his own congregations.
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After the commencement of hostilities, when the troops under the

irommand of General Thompson were ordered to Canada, at the so-

licitation of several of the officers, he was appointed by Congress* to

a chaplaincy to attend that corps. His opportunities for ministerial

usefulness, however, were not equal to his wishes—For soon after

his arrival in Canada, he was made prisoner in company with Thomp-

son and several of his officers at Trois Rivieres.

After several months confinement on board of a loathsome prison-

ship,! he was permitted to return to his friends on parole, and was

restored to his congregations in the latter end of 1776. But the tran-

quility he enjoyed here, was not long till it was interrupted by an or-

der issued by the commander of the British army then in Philadelphia,

for apprehending him on a pretence of his having violated his parole,

in praying for his country. He had timely notice of this order, and

retired to Virginia. Here having received information of his release

from parole by an exchange of prisoners, he returned to the uncon-

trouled exercise of his ministry, and at the same time took charge of

a respectable Academy in Hanover county4

But it pleased the head of the church, by a train of providences,

to remove him once more to a station better suited to his inclinations

in Christ's Church—where in undisturbed retirement he pursued his

beloved studies, and indulged his ample mind in inquisitive research.

It has often been a subject of regret by Dr. M/Calla's admirers,

that his useful talents were confined to so limited a sphere.—He was

himself of a different opinion. His predilection for solitude, for the

sake of study was such, that nothing but a strong conviction of impe-

* He was the only chaplain appointed by Congress—By a subsequent arrange*

ment, chaplaincies were supplied by the commanding officer of each regiment.

t The prisoners on board of this ship were put to a scanty allowance of bad

bread, and seldom a morsel of meat. Mr. M'Calla kept a shank bone of a ham

for some weeks, which he scraped and shaved with his knife, long after it was

stripped of every particle of flesh, and ate the scrapings to give a relish to his

spoiled and worm-eaten bread.

iWhile in Virginia Mr. M'Calla married Miss Eliza Todd, second daughter of

the Rev. John Tcdd, of the county of Louisa. By this marriage he had only one

child to live, who afterwards became the wife of Dr. John R. Witherspoon, and

died in the 27th year of her age, leaving one son.
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rious duty, could ever have drawn him out of it. Happy in the affec-

tions of a beloved congregation, amongst whom he enjoyed alternate-

ly the advantages of retirement and public usefulness—no inferior

considerations could have induced him to desire a change. In retire-

ment he possessed a tranquility, little known in the miscellaneous

throngs of populous cities, which he would not have bartered for the

most splendid encomiums in the roll of fame. Rather avoiding than

courting public notice, he never sought, nor willingly consented that

his friends should seek for him, a more conspicuous station than the

one he occupied. In retirement he indulged his taste for elegant li-

terature on every subject: But through his whole twenty-one years

residence in this place, hrs attention was principally directed to the sa-

cred Scriptures— He read them diligently in the originals, and in the

several languages into which they had been translated: collected and

compared the various readings from many authorities, and had it in

design, had life been spared, to have digested his remarks, and arrang-

ed them in an order which would have rendered them useful to poste-

rity. But infinite wisdom determined otherwise: An afflictive pro-

vidence, in the death of a most amiable, excellent, and dutiful daugh-

ter, an only child, accelerated an event, which frequent attacks of

sickness on a constitution already almost exhausted, must soon have

brought to pass. He bore the affliction with exemplary resignation;

and while he felt with sensibility, he blessed the hand that inflicted the

stroke. In religion he found resources sufficient to support his spirit,

but not sufficient to fortify his enfeebled frame against the power of

disease. In calm submission to the paternal will of God, he met the

King of Terrors with the composure and the magnanimity of a Chris-

tian, and sweetly resigned his souLinto the arms of the Saviour, in

whom he had long placed an unwavering confidence.

Dr. M*Cuxa was in person a graceful figure; polite, easy, and

engaging in his manners; entertaining and improving in conversation;

of a lively fancy and a generous heart; of unlettered liberality, and un-

dissembling candor. He was easy of access, a friend to human na-

ture, but peculiarl) attached to men of science and religion.

With powers of mind equal to his piety and benevolence, he just-

ly held a conspicuous place in the foremost ranks of eminent and good

men. He was a profound scholar, combining the wisdom of antiqui-

ty with the refinement of modern literature. In biblical learning,

criticism, and sacred history, he was exceeded by none.
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As a divine, his theological opinions were founded solely on the

authority of the Scriptures: and without servile attachment to party

distinctions of any name, he professed himself a moderate Calvinist.

On the subject of church government, he was liberal, but thought

the popular plan of congregational churches the most consonant to

apostolic and primitive practice, and best adapted to promote the in-

terests of piety and religion.

As a preacher, the elegance of his manner, the perspicuity of his

style, the abundant variety of his information, enforced by a manly

and almost unrivalled eloquence, at once charmed, convinced, and in-

structed. The subjects of his pulpit addresses, never uninteresting,

seldom speculative, were always calculated to inform the understand-

ing and improve the heart. To have been languid or unbenefited

under his ordinary preaching, would have evinced great insensibility,

or great depravity.

As a teacher of youth, he had a peculiar facility of communicating

theknowlege with which he was so copiously endowed, and the pecu-

liar happiness of commanding obedience and respect without severity

or hauteur.

As a man of piety and virtue, with as few infirmities as usually

fall to the lot of good men in the present world, his example in eve-

ry department of life was worthy of imitation, and displayed a recti-

tude of mind which could only result from perfect integrity of prin-

ciple.

His loss to the church, to the partner of his life, to his friends, and

his country, is unspeakable: " Well done, good and faithful servant;"

and a mansion in heaven are his reward.

Thus, Brethren, we have endeavored to perform the duty of affec-

tion and respect to the memory of a truly good man. The virtues of

his inestimable character will long be retained in your recollection.

It remains that we consider our privation of him with a more imme-
diate view to our own improvement. By his death the care of this

art of the vineyard of God has devolved more particularly upon your-

selves. It has long been distinguished by a succession of faithful, able

ministers of Christ, who have labored effectually in word and doctrine,

and broken the bread of life to many who now are the crown of their

rejoicing in the kingdom of God. To manage the present interests

of the church, to provide for its future instruction, and to maintain the

cause of God and religion, is now committed to you. Whether the
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rising feneration shall grow up in the enjovment of gospel privileges;

whether this favored vine planted and nurtured by the hand of God,

shall hereafter grow and flourish, depends much upon your faithful

attention to this stewartship.

The duty is arduous indeed; but it is equally interesting and im-

portant; it is equally honorable and generous. Your reward will, in

many respects, spring out of the performance of it. You will see

yourselves instruments in the hand of God of promoting the best in-

terests of society. Many, who otherwise might have been left in

darkness, may, by your means, be introduced to an acquaintance with

the truth that accompanies salvation. The life and power of religion

will be thus likely long to be preserved amongst you: the order and

decorum of good goverment will prevail in your families, the benefit

of your efforts will descend to posterity, and improving the gospel

yourselves you will at length be admitted to your final reward in a

state of glory and immortality.

To the immediate relatives of the deceased, permit me to say,

we, my friends, have sustained an irreparable loss. Persons in more

distant connection will regret the removal of a man of real merit and

usefulness in society: from us, he is withdrawn from our domestic cir-

cles, and subtracted from those sweet associations of which he was so

essential, so ornamental, and so improving a member. In these, and

in our bosoms, he has left a void never to be filled. But the virtues

that endeared him to our souls fitted him for that better society to

which he is now admitted. He perused and conversed in the lan-

guage of heaven, while he dwelt amongst us—His soul aspired to a

superior glory, and often looked forward v<hh pleasure to the day when

he expected to be made perfect in the divine likeness. Shall we la-

ment that he has attained to the summit of his wishes? that he has

put oft' the mortal body to shine in robes of immortality? that he

has passed the years of his minority and arrived at manhood? that he

has left us to join the blcsse-d above? Be silent, my tumultuous

grief) We yield, O God, with submission to thy will—Thou hast

borne him hence to realms of eternal day. Let us imitate his lumi-

nous example; let us endeavor to catch his falling mantle, and be

animated with a double portion of his spirit: and though the wound

cannot be healed in the present world, it \\ill not be long till we also

shall ascend to mansions in the skies, and be reunited with those whom

we loved on earth, in joys that shall never end. In the mean time..
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i'l will be highly important to improve our affliction for our own ad-

monition and instruction— It reminds us of the uncertainly of our best

and most rational enjoyments here:— It reminds us of the narrow

bounds of human life on earth: Wherefore then do we suffer our affec-

tions to be unduly attached to the blessings which are already on the

wing, to flee away forever? Why do we, at any time, put confidence

for happiness in the life of mortals, or in their capacities, and improve-

ments, and kindnesses, who may so easily be sundered from us? Why
do we ever delay the necessary preparation for futurity, when death,

whose shaft is never idle, is daily diminishing the number of those

who entered into life with us, and pointing to the grave already wait-

ing to receive us?—Let us gird up our loins, and keep our lamps trim-

med and burning, that whensoever our Lord cometh he may find us

watching.

The worthy relict of our inestimable friend, is entitled in this

place, to particular attention. To you, madam, the loss we deplore

is unspeakable. The excellency of character which endeared your

worthy husband to a numerous acquaintance; and raised him so high in

the estimation of the best judges of real merit, must have endeared

him still more to you. To describe your exquisite feelings, in the

recollection of scenes of sublimest pleasure gone forever, would be

more than I ought to\indertake—No sympathy can do justice to your

keener sensibility on so trying an occasion. The will of providence,

however, is accomplished in respect to his faithful servant. A con-

stant witness of his fervent piety, his animated zeal in the cause of

God and religion, his steadfast faith, and his persevering assiduity in

promoting the best interests of his fellow men: a witness of the calm

submission with which he endured affliction; of the unshaken confi-

dence with which he met ihe king of terrors, and of his humble trust

in the Saviour whom he had preached to others,—A witness of his

last testimony, when his faith in the Son of God tailed not, but ena-

bled him to finish his course in triumph, you have every consolation

such a bereavement can admit!

All the circumstances of your affliction were ordered in infinite

wisdom: In respect to the most important circumstance it has had an

happy issue. While, therefore, you justly mourn, there is infinite

reason why you should perfectly acquiesce in the divine dispensation

But it is not necessary to instruct you, Madam, in the religious con-

siderations which will contubute to your support—Your past experi-

I)
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ence of infinite mercy i3 your instructor—Your faith already stays

upon the grace and goodness which preside in the direction of all the

affairs of men—Already placing your confidence in God, you will be

enabled to sustain and improve your sorrow with dignity, and to ad-

vantage. The Lord will not be wanting to you in the fulfilment of

his promises—Every jot and tittle of them shall be accomplished, till

-he shall have brought you b} a right way to a city of habitation, where

every tear shall be wiped from your weeping eye; and what you sow

in sorrow you shall reap in unceasing joy. In the mean time, per.

mit me to commend you to his care, who has said, " Leave thy father-

less children, I will preserve them alive, and let thy widows trust in

me"—And to him be glory, and honor, and dominion, and power?

forever and ever—Amen.



SERMON I.

THE GOSPEL TO BE PREACHED TO THE POOR.

Matthew xi. 4, 5.

V

" Go and shew 'John again those things which ye

do hear and see : The blind receive their sight,

and the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed, and

the deaf hear, the dead are raised up, and the

poor have the Gospel preached unto them."

IT has been doubted by commentators,

whether John sent his disciples to Christ for his

own satisfaction, or theirs. Most probably his in-

tention was, as he expected he himself would soon

disappear, to give his disciples an opportunity of

being fully convinced that Christ was the Messiah,

that, on his decease, they might become followers

of the true Light.

However, it may also be conjectured, that John

labored under the common prejudice of his nation,

that the Messiah was to be a temporal prince, and

would place not only the nation in general, but
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every individual Jew, in a state of prosperity.

This appears to have been the mistake of his most

intimate disciples to the very last. John there-

fore not fully instructed in the mission of Christ,.

might from the difficulties of his own situation,

be led into doubt, and hesitation on the subject.

Christ therefore says, " blessed is he whosoever

shall not be offended in me;" that is, who shall

not be prejudiced against me, for any difficulties

which may attend the profession of my doctrines,

or the followers of me, as the promised Messiah.

John, though " more than a prophet," felt as a

man; and the seclusion, and sufferings of a jail,

might have operated with unfavorable influence,

on the faith he had before exercised. This was

afterwards, according to Christ's prediction, the

case with many who had seen his miracles, and

followed him for a time. Though John may have-

doubted, we may confidently believe that he died

in the faith.

The message of Christ expressed those impor-

tant facts which Isaiah had predicted, as charac-

teristic of the time of the Messiah. " Then shall

the eyes of the blind be opened, and the ears ol

the deaf be unstopped, the lame shall leap as an

hart, the tongue of the dumb shall sing, and the

i>oor shall rejoice with mirth because of the Lord.'"

Correspondent to these last words, and as an ac-

omplislnnent of the prediction. Christ says

—

u to
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the poor the Gospel is preached." The Latin

vulgate is more correct ; it says, " the poor are

evangelized—The old English translation is still

more accurate, " the poor receive the Gospel.

"

They not only hear it, but embrace it—they be-

lieve it, and are saved.

As this discourse commemorates an Institu-

tion for the benevolent purpose iof sending the

Gospel to the poor, who have not the means of

supporting a stated ministration, I propose to

shew

—

I.—That instructing the poor in the Gospel, is the

highest act of beneficence that can be per-

formed to mankind.

II.—The peculiar encouragements of sending the

Gospel to the poor.

III.—The recompense of such beneficence.

I.—That instructing the poor in the Gospel,

is the highest act of beneficence that can be per-

formed to mankind.

1. The doctrines of the Gospel give true ele-

vation to the mind. The poor want the means of

cultivation; and their minds, like the barren lands

which they inhabit, are incapable of maturity of

thought. Their ideas are all depressed, and can-

not rise, from the impediments of their situation,

to the true dignity of their soul. This is general-

ly the case ; but there are instances of genius

breaking through all cjifficulties, ajDj}. taking a sta^
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tion in the highest ranks of cultivation—The Gos-

pel is the school of the sublimest science. The
disciple of Jesus Christ is daily conversant with

the highest objects which can be presented to the

mind. The contemplation of God, the doctrines

and miracles of Christ, the general resurrection,

the last judgment, and a state of immortal dura-

tion, however imperfectly conceived of, give, from

their own nature, an elevation of thought, beyond

all that can be excited by natural objects.

An astronomer contemplating the Heavens en-

joys an ampler and more dignified range of spe-

culations than can be afforded by any other branch

of natural science. Yet the most unlettered Chris-

tian goes far beyond him. He daily contemplates

uncreated light; and anticipates an everlasting re-

sidence, where " there is no need of the sun, or

the moon to shine, seeing God himself enlightens

it, and the Lamb is the light thereof."

Mary, sitting with devout solicitude at the feet

of Jesus, to hear his word, gained no doubt in one

hour, more sublime ideas, than the best improved

system of philosophy could teach its votaries in

an age. The Christian under the tuition of the

Gospel, learns the literature and science of Hea-

ven, and regains something of that strength of

thought which man enjoyed, before sin had debi-

litated the power of reason. This is a partial re-

covery of one of the lost honors of humanity; and
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and is the more desirable, as it places the soul in

that direct course to obtain that supreme good it

was originally formed to enjoy.

It is a remarkable circumstance, that no one

of the most cultivated nations of antiquity had any

institutions for the instruction of the common-

alty. Their most respectable philosophers do not

seem to have thought this a matter of any import-

ance. They thought it a profanation of philoso-

phy to disclose its mysteries to any but their select

disciples. In their writings they consulted only

men of cultivation. The Gospel shews its superi-

or benignity, by disclosing the means of happiness

to men of all conditions, and accommodating its

language to all capacities—The untractable alone

are unqualified to understand it.

2. The poor are in peculiar need of cultivated

affections and manners. The heart is the seat of

happiness ; and in proportion as that is governed

by those laws which are proper to the relative con-

nections of man, he is happy. His first regards

are due to God, in veneration and love*—These

are the highest affections of the human soul, as

directed to the supreme excellence. Next to

these, are those benevolent attentions which serve

to attach men to one another, Find render the in-

tercourse of social life most favorable to happi-

ness. The Gospel is peculiarly favorable to this

purpose—enjoining on every disciple of Christ the
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obligation of kind, and charitable affections. It

represseth J>ri .', as leading to contempt and hau-

tiness—envy, as prompting to ill-will—injustice,

as a violation of other men's rights—intemperate

anger, as exciting to violence, and every other af-

fection which might interfere with the comfort of

of others. It also teacheth the practice of those

civilities which tend to render men agreeable to

one another in the social intercourse. Though

not inculcated by particular precepts, the school

of Christ is the school of true politeness, obliging

ail its disciples by the general law of love, to ren*

der to every man such respect and attention, as is

due to the different ranks of society. A Chris-

tian may very innocently be ignorant of many

forms of civility practised in the world; but, he is

obliged to aim at rendering himself agreeable to

others, or to speak better, to render others pleased

With themselves. There is indeed a great sacri-

fice of sincerity in the complaisance of the fash-

ionable world. A Christian may be complaisant

without such an expense. That benevolence

which the Gospel inspires will prompt the true

follower of Chnst, to comply so far as he knows,

with those farms of respect to others, which the

custom of the country he lives in, hath establish-

ed. There can be no doubt that the conversa^

tion and manners of Jesus Christ were on all oc-

casions, graceful, obliging, ,and endearing: and I
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feel confident in the opinion, that the Apostle Paul

was an accomplished gentleman. The poor, with-

out the advantages of culture, and by the difficul-

ties of their condition, are often rendered fretful,

impatient, suspicious of injuries, and seldom ca-

pable of those fine feelings which true benevo-

lence inspires, and in their conversation and man-

ners are too generally gross and degraded—The

Gospel leads to true refinement in all these re-

spects; and what is still more important, improves

the moral sentiment. The poor by it, learn to be

just, sober, chaste, and decorous
;

patient under

injuries, and as the apostle beautifully expresseth

it, "to bear the burden of one another." Such a.

temper renders them comfortable, by being pleas-

ed with themselves, and softens that asperity which

almost always attends a difficult and pinching con-

dition. Send them the Gospel therefore, and you

teach them by being the followers of Jesus Christ,

to practise " whatsoever things are true; whatso-

ever things are venerable; whatsoever things are

just; whatsoever things are pure; whatsoever

things are lovely ; whatsoever things are of good

report;" and to be well esteemed by men of just

and correct sentiments.

3. The poor are in peculiar need of consola-

tion. Habit indeed, may in some measure, recon-

cile them to their sufferings; but, still they are en-

titled to sympathy, and require that consolation
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which the world cannot give them. The Gospel

alone can afford them such support as indigence,

requires. Hunger, insufficient cloathing, bad

lodging, and the other inconveniences which at-

tend a state of poverty, require peculiar aids to

sustain the heart from falling into incurable des-

pondence. These wants can be patiently sup-

ported by the Gospel alone. That presents to

the hungry soul the bread of life; to the naked a

vesture of righteousness and honor, and an house

to live in not made with hands, &c. It presents

hope, an hope that cannot make ashamed—the true

solace of life, when worldly good hath forsaken

it. It is in hope that all men live—present enjoy-

ment is insufficient—-there is perpetually a chasm

in the soul, which requires to be supplied by some-

thing unpossessed, but anticipated, and this antici-

pation is life itself. The hope of pardon and peace

with God, of a state of eternal rest and enjoyment,

after the pains, the labors, and the sorrows of time

have ceased, is the only true consolation which

the poor can enjoy.

The tidings of such benefits procurable " with-

out money, and without price, " cannot otherwise

than console the wretched, and render them pa-

tient under their present difficulties, if not content-

ed and cheerful—Contented and cheerful I have

often seen them enjoying the benign effects of the

Gospel. No one need wonder that the pious poor
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ean be happy in their poverty. The energies of

the Gospel when they reach the heart, exhibit such

views, excite so many agreeable feelings, and in-

vigorate with hope, that no condition of life can be

so unhappy as not to find relief in the doctrines of

Jesus Christ. He who feeds on the bread of life>

requires less sustenance than other men. The

little he takes is rendered more nutricious from

the thankfulness and charitable affections with

which he eats it. Not unconnected with this senti-

ment is, that fine passage in the 2d of the Acts^

though deprived of its chief beauty in our com-

mon translation—" And the disciples continuing

daily with one accord in the temple, and breaking

bread from house to house, did eat their meat with

gladness, and singleness of heart, in a charitable

frame of temper towards others, praising God, and

having, not as our translation renders it, favor

with all the people, but good will towards them."

They felt happy themselves from the calm ener-

gies of the Holy Spirit operating to elevate their

minds to true greatness of sentiment, and they

wished happiness even to those whom they knew

to be enemies of him from whom they derived all

unspeakable joy. This benign and heavenly tem-

per is ever the effect of the love of God diffused

thro' the heart. With such dispositions, how much
better is

u the little which the pious poor possess,

(as Solomon observes) than the riches of many
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wicked!" The poor are apt to be ashamed of their

poverty, but poverty, when not occasioned by mis-

management, is no just cause of reproach. A cer-

tain Pope^ if I remember rightly, used to boast

that he was born in an illustrious house. His

meaning was, that it had so many chinks and cran-

nies, that the light entered in every direction. He
was not ashamed to contrast the obscurity of his

birth-place, with the splendor of the Vatican. Into

whatever house the light of Christ enters, that

house, though made of the meanest materials, is

rendered truly illustrious. The oblations of prayer

and of praise which are there daily offered to God,

engage the presence of him who dwelleth " in light

unapproachable and full of Glory." The language

of piety and kindness which is there spoken; the

benevolent wishes and prayers which are sent up

to heaven for all men, consecrate the dwellings of

the pious poor, and render even the cottage a figure

of heaven.

4. The Gospel improves the motives on which

men act. The first, is piety towards God—the

second, benevolence towards men—the third, a

concern for their own salvation. Higher than

these there are no principles by which the conduct

of men can be directed. These motives indeed,

take in every thing that can interest the feelings

of rational beings—These motives are indispensi-

ble injunctions of the Gospel; and this alone, of all
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systems of religion, has made them obligatory on

mankind.

5. The doctrines of Christ inculcate industry,

and consequently economy, or prudent manage-

ment of family affairs. It is unquestionable, that

in all countries where the citizens generally are

not accustomed to hard labor, the poor who are

moST in ne^ed of industry, are the most indolent.

By this careless temper, a poor man will become

poorer and poorer,—destitute as he is of comfort-

able accommodations, he would rather endure

them, than submit to what he thinks a greater evil,

the exertions of industry. The doctrines of Christ

establish a principle very important to society,

" that he who will not work, neither should he

eat."—They who are able to work, and will not,

are not entitled to charity, and may justly be left

to suffer. Christianity binds the poor to make

every exertion they can, to support themselves;

when they are incapable of doing that, they may
justly claim the charity of those who are able to

help them. The Gospel teaches independence

of spirit, so that a true Christian will never ask

for charity, while he has any resource within him-

self to depend on. When he is left without abi-

lity to help himself, and not till then, he may ho-

norably ask the assistance of others. To a mind

of true sensibility, this is indeed a case of extreme

hardship; but there is no precept which requires
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a Christian to perish, rather than "throw himself

on the aids of charity. When this sentiment of

independence gets full possession of the heart, it

affords the most effectual guard, next to the au-

thority of conscience, against a fraudulent intru-

sion on the property of others. " Men (says So-

lomon) do not blame a thief, if he steals to satisfy

his soul"—but, in my opinion, a Christian ought

rather to prefer perishing through want, than to

support life by violence or fraud.

Finally, the Gospel alone teacheth the way of

salvation. a There is no other name given un-

der Heaven, &c."

It is a case of extreme misery to be in a state

of want in this world, and to have no hope of hap-

piness in that to come. In this respect indeed,

the rich have little advantage over the poor.

They have, it is true, a portion of good here, but

it is a poor one; and it seems just to believe, that

the advantage they enjoy in this life will only serve

to exasperate their misery hereafter in that to come.

This life is a small part of our duration, and if

there be no provision for that permanent state

which is to come, it is of very little moment what

our condition is here.

The world treats the poor with inhospitality,

and they have little reason to attach themselves

strongly to it. The Gospel alone can make them

amends for their present difficulties. It directs to
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Heaven where they will find every want supplied,

every malady cured, and every sorrow turned into

joy. On this, therefore, they are peculiarly di-

rected to fix their attention. The hope of such an

happiness may well render them contented under

sufferings which they cannot redress : patient un-

der the slights and injuries of the world, and joy-

ful under any tribulations they may be called to

endure for the sake of the Gospel and the bless-

edness of Heaven. Thus by rendering the poor

happier iri private life—better members of society,

and training them up under the discipline of C hrist

for the happiness of a better world, the Gospel be-

comes to them a matter of infinite consequence,

and confers on them the greatest possible good.

II.-—We come now to speak of the encourage-

ments to send the Gospel to the poor.

1. Their poverty itself is our encouragement.

Distressed here, they must naturally look out for

happiness somewhere. The Gospel offers a cheap

and satisfactory enjoyment, and is therefore such

as their circumstances require. The rich being

more occupied with their advantages, though not

enjoying more real good, contrive to keep them-

selves easy, like " the full soul loathing the honey-

comb," and so have stronger objections against

the means of true happiness.

2. The poor having fewer cares for this world,

are less entangled than the rich, who are inces-
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santly contriving new schemes for gratification.

The former have therefore more leisure for ap-

plying their attention to the things which belong

to their peace. It is therefore universally to be

remarked, that the poor, especially when they are

first made acquainted with the doctrines of Christ,

discover a greater interest in what they hear than

the rich. The latter have too many cares for this

world, and think themselves happiest when they

can escape the intrusions of serious and religious

truths. They therefore say to the Gospel, let us

alone—why art thou come to torment us, before

the time ?—let us alone for the present—at a more

convenient season, we will hear thee—Thus they

delay like Felix.

3. The poor have less of that self-confidence

which is the greatest impediment in the way to

Heaven, and suggests one of the strongest objec-

tions to the words of eternal life. Confidence is

less suited to the state of men, than any vice or

folly into which their depravity leads them. It is

in every respect without apology, and has nothing

whatever to plead in extenuation of its absurdity

and criminality—But this is the leading principle

of all infidelity. I never heard of an unbeliever

in the Gospel who did not shew pruofs of self-im-

portance, and this forms the main ground of all

the objections which are raised against the doc-

trines of Jesus Christ. It has been well observed
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that a little learning and philosophy will make men

foolish, much will make them wise. A vain notion

of superior talents, a greater caution in judging of

truth, and the affection of a mind superior to vulgar

prejudice, form the true grounds of infidelity. Yet

when such pretensions are brought to the test, they

are found utterly vain. The poor are not troubled

with such vanity; they are therefore more ready

to listen to doctrines which inculcate an humble

and teachable temper, so peculiarly suited to their

situation. It is a great happiness to be sensible

of our own ignorance: this conviction is the most

direct way to instruction, and the knowledge of

the most salutary truths—self-confidence is a ma-

lady, though capable of a cure, is remediable only

by the Gospel.

4. The poor have fewer sacrifices to make in

the way to happiness than the rich. Every com-

fort of this world, from the depravity of man be-

comes an impediment in the way to Heaven. It

is deplorable that every thing which attacheth the

heart to this life, may prove the occasion of our

hazarding the happiness of a better. But so it

unquestionably is, yet the fault is our own. If it

be harder for a rich man, through the temptations

which accompany affluence, to enter into the king-

dom of heaven, than for a Camel to pass through

the eye of a needle, then blessed are the poor, for

that poverty which exempts them from the embar*
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rassments and hazards which accompany wealth,

and excites them by the necessities of their con-

dition to seek that good part which cannot be ta-

ken away.

Let us now consider the recompence of such

beneficence.

1. To a mind of true sensibility, especially of

Christian charity, every act of beneficence is ac-

companied with a delicate complacency or self-

approbation, which, if there were nothing farther,

is recompense enough. When the object of be-

neficence is the highest happiness of the benefici-

ary, the satisfaction rises to an exquisite degree.

To give a meal, a night's lodging, or a suitable

garment, to a weary, hungry, or naked traveller,

the pleasure arising from the relief of indigence

and distress, is a full equivalent for the amplest

charity. The Christian aids the poor for Christ's

sake, and their own, and enjoys the double satis-

faction of pleasing his best benefactor, while he

relieves the wretchedness of his own flesh and

blood.

2. For every act of charity performed on Chris-

tian principles, there is a recompence reserved in

Heaven. " Whosoever, said Christ to his disci-

ples, expressing his warm affection for them, who-

soever shall give you a cup of water to drink in

my name, verily, 1 say unto you, he shall not lose

his reward/'
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It is a beautiful incident in the life of Cyrus the

great, whether it be truth or fiction, that being on

an excursion, he met with a poor peasant, who
having nothing better to offer him, ran to a neigh-

boring stream, and brought him his hands full of

water, which the prince acknowledged with great

satisfaction.

Jesus Christ, while on earth, chiefly associated

with the poor—familiarly conversed with them,

healed their diseases, and taught them the words

of eternal life. They were principally his disci-

ples on earth, and no doubt of such will the king-

dom of Heaven be chiefly composed. If, by send-

ing the Gospel to the poor, we console them in the

sorrows of indigence by the comforts of hope and

peace of mind, render them more respectable and

more useful members of society, and put them

under a discipline which will finally qualify them

for eternal happiness, we fulfil the most benevo-

lent intentions of Jesus Christ who taught them,

died for them, and procured for them the aids of

the Holy Spirit to qualify them for Heaven.

When they hear the voice of Christ, they come
forth from their graves and go into the holy cities,

and from thence become members of the heavenly

Jerusalem. The rich have their origin on earth

—

the pious poor, being born of God, have theirs in

Heaven—Their names are there recorded, and

shall never be erased from the register of the liv-
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fits received on earth, the pious poor who have

entered there by the aids of Christian charity here,

will remember with all the ardor of- gratitude,

which possession of perfect happiness can inspire,

that pious charity which taught them the way of

life.

The effects of the South-Carolina Missionary

Society have been already followed with desira-

ble success, and it is reasonably to be expected,

that it will still be more beneficial. A foreign

Mission has a name, but has never fulfilled any

great expectation. The British Nation is sending

Missionaries to the East-Indies to convert the na-

tives, while they are desolating their country, and

reducing the inhabitants to the lowest grade of

human wretchedness. Let us send the Gospel to

the pagans of our own country, where we may rea-

sonably hope, God will render the charity benefi-

cial both to individuals and the community. There

are many places where the people are in extreme

ignorance—There are churches without ministers,

and cases where they are supplied, the bread of

life is not broken to the people. It is better in

such a case, to be altogether destitute, because the

souls of men are more endangered by false doc-

trines, which hold out away to Heaven which the

Gospel does not authorise, than if they were left

in entire ignorance. The harvest truly is great.,
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wants of the people. Let us therefore pray that

the Lord of the harvest, may send forth laborers

into his vineyard, and give them that success which

may both save their own and the souls of those

who hear them.

SERMON II.

Philip ii. 4.

Look not every man on his own things, but every

man also on the things of others.

u Do not every one (of you) aim at his own interests; but each of you

also at the interests of others?" Doddridge.
u Be not so selfish and contracted in your sentiments, as to be concerned

onlyfor your own advantages and happiness, but generously enlarge

your views, and be attentive to the good of others also." M.

A.MONG the many calamities introduced

into the world by sin, it is not the least, that self-

love hath generally so far gotten possession of the

breasts of men, as either to confine their attention

wholly to themselves as individuals, or to the few

\
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whom nature hath connected with them by the

ties of blood; or, if their feelings extend at all be-

yond these, to admit only of such occasional and

languid exertions for the good of others, as pro-

duce no important effects.

To rectify this error of the human heart, and

recover men to that diffusive and active benevo-

lence towards one another, which God originally

designed to be an established law of our natures,

is one grand and immediate object of the Gospel.

And wherever it is admitted to exercise its genuine

influence on the temper, it will certainly produce

these effects.

To pursue the subject, I propose to consider

—

T.—The objects and extent of the precept—" Aim
not at your own things, but at the things, or

interests of others."

II.—The obligations we are under, particularly as

Christians, to aim at the interests of others.

III.—The advantages that would arise from such

a temper and practice, both to individuals and

the community.

I.—Let us consider the objects and extent of

the precept in the text.

1. It cannot be the sense of the precept before

us, that we are so far to regard the advantages of

other men, as to be quite unconcerned for our-

selves; or are in general, to be more attentive to

their welfare, than our own; because this, if it
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were even practicable, would be contrary to the

constitution of God, who undoubtedly intended

that our own happiness as individuals, should be

the main object of our concern, in subordination

to his glory, which in the reason of things, is the

first and highest good. To secure the goods of

this world, so far as is necessary to our own pri-

vate happiness, or to enable us to fill up our places

in society with ease and dignity—to secure peace

of mind, and to aim constantly at obtaining the fa-

vor of God; and the final happiness that our nature

is capable of, can never cease to be obligatory on

every individual of the species. Next to him-

self, it is also his indispensible duty, to pay the

greatest attention to those who are nearest to him

by the connections of nature, or committed to his

care by the particular disposal of providence. But

his affections and conduct in all these circumstan-

ces, are to be managed in such a manner, as not to

exclude an active and generous concern for others

of mankind. Not only to avoid with a studious

carefulness all occasions of doing them an injury,

but to make it his study, in consistency with the

more immediate obligations already mentioned, to

promote their welfare. And in exercising this be-

nevolent disposition, the characters of men are not

to be regarded, but their necessities. Not those

only whose good qualities entitle them to our par-

ticular esteem; or whose friendship for us claims
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all the good offices we can render them; but those

also, who possess nothing to excite our respect, or

engage our afftction: and even those whom we ex-

pect to receive our kindness, not only without

gratitude, but with a heart malevolent enough to

repay our good offices with unmerited wrongs.

It was a great and pernicious mistake of the

Jews to suppose, that because they were the only

people in the world that maintained the worship

of the true God, they were free from all obliga-

tion to exercise any good offices to persons of ano-

ther nation, And something of the same narrow-

ness and partiality of mind hath shewn itself in

every age and place of the Christian Church. A
zealous attachment to a party and a name has too

often been supposed a sufficient reason for shut-

ting up the bowels of compassion from those of

different religious opinions.

But our Lord himself has expressly reprobated

such a temper, and shewn it to be altogether incon-

sistent with the spirit of Christianity, and all sound

sentiments of religion—" Give to him that asketh

thee," &c.—Read Mat. v. 42. to the end of the Ch.

From which it is evident, that we are to be ready

to do good to men, as their necessities may require,

and as far as our abilities will enable us, whatever

be their character. And though it is natural to

be most attentive to those with whom we have the

nearest connection—such as our own family, our
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particular friends and acquaintances, and those

of the religious community with which we com-

monly associate in the worship of God, as well as

the nation in which we enjoy the benefits of civil

society—yet, we are to regard men as parts of the

human species, with whom we are connected by

the same common nature and necessities, and are

to exercise a general good will towards them, even

when our active beneficence cannot reach them.

The ignorant, the slave, the vicious profligate,

Jews, Mahometans, and Pagans, are to be consi-

dered as men, and to be the objects of our benevo-

lence, and the partakers of our bounty, whenever

we have opportunities of serving them, in any of

the necessary offices of human life.

This is the genuine dictate of reason and Chris-

tianity, and it is in our measure an imitation of the

common Father of Mankind, who, with undistin-

guishing beneficence, " causeth his sun to rise on

the evil and the good, and sendeth rain on the just

and the unjust." Mat. v. 45.

The word took, or aim at, in the original, signi-

fies the attention with which a marksman fixes his

eye on the mark at which he is to shoot. And it

emphatically points out the duty of an habitual and

vigorous attention. It is not sufficient that we now
and then exercise some good wishes for the happi-

ness of others, or are disposed to do them some

occasional services that will put us to no expense.
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Our benevolence must be an uniform principle and

law of our hearts, prompting us at all times to ar-

dent wishes; and when we can, to actual services,

even though we should make some sacrifice in per-

forming them. If we are willing to peform no ser-

vices to men, but such as we can do without any,

or with little inconvenience to ourselves, it is the

proof of a cold, languid heart, incapable of any

thing great and disinterested.

2. As to the cases in which we are to aim, to

serve the interests of others, they are all those

which concern the present or future happiness

of men. Our bodies during the present state,

are subject to a variety of wants, without some of

which we cannot live at all; and without some

others, we cannot live with any tolerable comfort

to ourselves, or free from dependance on others.

On this head, it is our duty to contribute what we

can to the assistance of others who may stand in

need of our help, in procuring the necessary sup-

ports of life, and preventing so far as our abilities

will admit, the distresses which arise from want of

food, cloathing, and the necessarv defences against

the inclemencies of the weather.

If providence has favored us with a competen-

cy of these, we are to be ready, on all occasions,

to assist them who are naked and destitute; and

with a cheerful heart to draw from our store what

we can conveniently spare, without injuring those
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whom it is our duty first to provide for. And in

this kind and compassionate office, the benevolent

and sympathetic heart will find a delight infinitely

more exquisite than that of the rich man who " far-

eth sumptuously every day," while the hungry and

naked are turned away empty. If our circumstan-

ces are such as not to admit of liberal supplies to

the needy, yet we are to keep our hearts so open

to the impressions of sympathy, as to be ready to

do what we can; and in such a case, a cup of cold

water given in compassion to the thirsty and wea-

ried, will be thankfully received, and like the wi-

dow's mite thrown into the treasury, will in God's

account, be as large an offering, as the gold and

silver of the rich.

Our benevolence is also to be exercised to men

under the pains, sicknesses, and other bodily dis-

tresses, to which mortality is subjected. In this

case, it is not only to the poor that we must be

helpful, but to those also in the most plentiful and

affluent circumstances. In this respect " the rich

and the poor meet together"—they are alike sub-

ject to disease, accident, and death; and though

the rich may find alleviations of their distress by

the abundance of their worldly goods, yet they

stand in need of consolations which can only be

had from the pitiful and tender-hearted, and which

are often the most effectual medicine. When the

heart is sunk in gloomy apprehensions—when the
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blood moves languid and spiritless through its

channels, and every object seems to wear to the

patient the sure forebodings of his dissolution;

then, a look of compassion—a soft word of sym-

pathy, or a lively expression of hope, even from

the poorest neighbor or friend, may do more to

disperse the thick glooms of the mind, than the

most exquisite recipe of the physician. Indeed,

in all the dejections and sorrows of the heart (and

they are numerous enough) the benevolent may

always find opportunities of shewing their tender-

ness, and of doing more substatial services to man-

kind, than by the most abundant contribution of

their property. And while they are thus perform-

ing some of the most important services to the dis-

tressed, if persons of serious reflection, they will

find ample recompense for their good-will, not only

in the pleasure of relieving the miserable, but from

the lessons of instruction which may be learned

in the dwellings of disease and sorrow: for, gene-

rally speaking, u
it is better to go to the house of

morning," &c. Eccl. vii. 2.

We are also to be ready, on all occasions, to

assist those who may stand in need of our advice

and counsel, in all matters that relate to the ease

or prosperity of their worldly affairs. But there

is no case wherein we may be more useful to others

than in those things which belong to their future

peace; nor is there any case where we are under
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greater obligations to serve them. All the good

we can do to their bodies, and all the other helps

we can afford them, in their worldy affairs, are of

short duration; reaching no farther than the grave.

To instruct the ignorant in the nature of true

religion, and the doctrines which point out the way

of eternal life—to admonish with tenderness and

importunity those that are out of the ways of

peace—to encourage the timid and irresolute—to

confirm the wavering and doubtful, on all proper

occasions, with prudence, tenderness, and disin-

terestedness—to promote the everlasting happi-

ness of all within our reach—are undoubtedly the

very first services we can render to our fellow sin-

ners; as they are the first obligations of social life.

Here indeed, there is the most ample scope for re-

fined benevolence—for the most disinterested, and

animated charity. Do we tenderly sympathise

with the hungry and naked—the destitute and out-

cast—the pained, the sick, the sorrowful—and

joyfully hasten, according to our abilities, to ad-

minister that relief which their particular necessi-

ties require. With what heart-felt concern, and

urgent sensibility, should we endeavor to save the

soul that is in danger of eternal misery!

It is not, indeed, the duty of every one to teach

or admonish in public—but it is the duty of every

one in the most private station, so far as he has abi-

lity, to use his utmost endeavor to save from the
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contagion of vice, and to direct in the ways of vir-

tue and piety, those whom providence has com-

mitted to his charge. Parents are to look after

their children—masters and mistresses after their

servants—and one friend after another—that no-

thing may be wanting that is in their power to

contribute, towards securing for them the highest

and most important enjoyments, that our natures

can possess.

II.—We come now to consider the obligations

we are under, particularly as Christians, to aim at

the good of others.

1. Reason itself teacheth us, that we are bound

to consult the good of others, as being parts of one

great community, and mutually depending on the

services of one another. " We are members,"

saith a heathen writer,* u of a great body. Nature

hath made us kindsmen, hath implanted in us a

mutual love, formed us capable of society, and the

hands of all are to be employed to assist one ano-

ther." Such a mutual relation and dependance

of mankind, plainly indicates the constitution of

the All-wise and benevolent Creator, who, no

doubt, intended, by making us capable of feeling

for each other, that we should cultivate a disposi-

tion to be ready, on all occasions, to assist, where

we can, those who may stand in need of our help.

* Seneca—Ep. 95.
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And there is scarcely perhaps, an individual in

any nation of mankind, sunk to so low a state of

insensibility and barbarism, as not to discover

some traces of this universal law of benevolence

to others of the species. The wearied, the hun-

gry, the naked, the sorrowful, and the destitute,

find every where, some soft and sympathetic

hearts, that take part with them in their miseries,

and at least, wish them relief, if they are not able

to do more. Thus, independent of the express

authority of God, mankind universally acknow-

ledge themselves bound to look, not at their own
things only, but at those of others also. So that

we may apply to this case, the words of the Apos-

tle used to another purpose, respecting the Gen-

tiles—" that though without express law, they are

notwithstanding, in this respect, a law to them-

selves—shewing the work of it written on their

hearts."—Rom. ii. 14.

2. We are bound to aim at the good of others,

in imitation of the beneficence of the common Fa-

ther of Mankind, " who is good to all, and whose

tender mercies are over all his works," Ps. cxlv. 9.

That diffusive munificence of God, every

where full in our view, has a powerful tendency

to excite in every heart, not only a lively gratitude

to himself, but the generous and animated emo-

tions of good-will to others. Especially when we
consider, that the benefits of providence are com-
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mitted to our management, as stewards of the

household of God, not to use them for ourselves

only, but to dispense them with a flowing kindness,

in fidelity to our trust, and in imitation of him
u who giveth liberally, and upbraideth not." The

heart that feels not the persuasive influence of so

bright an example, must be stupified with the sel-

fish passion, and inattentive to the operations of

that universal love that sheddeth life, light, and

happiness, on the whole visible creation.

The Apostle in his Epistle to the Ephes. v. 1.

has expressly proposed to us the goodness of God

as an example to regulate our conduct towards

mankind—" Be ye therefore imitators of God, as

dear children, and walk in love." And though

the most vigorous benevolonce in creatures can

but imperfectly imitate the immensity of divine

munificence, yet they are continually to hold it up

to their minds, that in their measure they may, in

this, as well as every other imitable excellence of

divine nature, be perfect, as their " Father who is

in Heaven is perfect."

We are bound to aim at the good of others.

3. By the particular constitution and precepts

of the Gospel.

The Gospel is emphatically the revelation of

love—God having therein given infinitely more

astonishing displays of his good-will to mankind,

than in any of his operations in the world of na-
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ture. And this is one particular improvement

which the Apostle John expressly makes of it—
" Herein is love—not that we loved God, but that

he loved us, and sent his Son to be the propitia-

tion for our sins. Beloved," continues the Apos-

tle, " if God so loved us, we ought also to love

one another." 1 Ep. iv. 10, 11.—That is, seeing

God hath loved mankind in so disinterested a man-

ner, previous to any love on our part, as the rea-

son or motive to his, as to send his Son to be the

propitiation for our sins—moved by so remarkable

an example, we ought to love one another, and

consequently to aim at one another's good. But

besides this general consideration of the divine be-

nevolence, which if there were no other, would of

itself be a sufficient obligation on us to every prac-

ticable office of love and beneficence ; the con-

duct of the Son of God, in executing the design on

which he came into the world, superadds an obli-

gation of singular force. His condescension in

taking the human nature, in one of the lowest

ranks of civil life; his indefatigable labor in doing

good to the bodies and the souls of men; teaching

the way of life, and " healing all manner of sick-

ness and all maladies;" particularly enduring hun-

ger and thirst, cold and heat; the reproaches, ma-

lice, and blasphemies, of those he was endeavoring

to serve ; and at last, the most exquisite pains of

the most infamous death; and all these for love to

H
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an undeserving and perishing world—these I say,

are considerations which carry with them the

weight of a positive law, and will be regarded as

such by all who are capable of being affected by

the most unbounded generosity and love. The

Apostle already mentioned, carries the example of

Christ so far, as to assert, that it lays us under

obligation to serve one another, even at the ex-

pense of our lives; " Hereby perceive we the love

of God, because he laid down his life for us, and

we ought to lay down our lives for the brethren."

1 John iii. 16.—That is, that in consideration of

the love of Christ in dying for us, we ought to be

willing to hazard, or even to resign our lives,

where the good of the Church should make it ne-

cessary. This undoubtedly would be the greatest

sacrifice that a man could make for the good of

others, or that could in any case be required of

him: and nothing but the purest disinterestedness,

or an invincible conviction of duty, can make a man
willing to resign that for the public benefit, that

is dearer to him than every other possession in the

world.

But if the example of Christ in dying for the

world lays us under any obligation at all, to act

for the good of others, it must certainly extend to

every case in which we can serve them, be it ever

so expensive to ourselves of perishable property

—

Always however, on this condition, that the good
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proposed may be greater to others, than the loss

we may sustain can be to ourselves.*

The primitive Christians, especially the Apos-

tles, seem to have been strongly influenced by the

example of their Master, in bearing the most ex-

quisite sufferings for the good of mankind. They
counted not even their lives dear to them, when

they had opportunities of serving their fellow-crea-

tures in the matter of their salvation. Paul ex-

presses himself with a peculiar strength of benevo-

lence and resolution with regard to the Jews, not-

withstanding they persecuted him with the most

unrelenting malice. a I could wish myself an ana-

thema, (that is, to suffer the very greatest worldly

inconveniences, even to the loss of life itself) after

the example of Christ, for my brethren, my kins-

men according to the flesh."—Rom. ix. 3. And
the same noble and generous principle hath influ-

enced thousands to perform the most important

services to mankind, for the sake of Christ, in the

midst of great and accumulated sufferings.

" The love of Christ," saith the Apostle, " con-

strained! us."—that is, it powerfully moveth us to

wish and study the happiness of all men, especi-

ally their salvation. And in all remaining ages

of the world, there will be those found, who would

generously sacrifice much of their own good, and

* Vid. Cic. de'Offic Lib. i. ch. 24. Ed. Pearce,
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even their lives, if it should be requisite, to pro-

mote the same benevolent ends towards men, for

which the Son of God " died and rose again."

We come now to consider,

III.—The advantages that would arise from

such a temper and practice, both to individuals and

the community.

1. As to individuals.—Benevolence is one of

the purest and most lasting sources of pleasure.

The pleasures which arise from sensible objects,

are not only of a lower kind, than those which arise

from the mind itself, but they are subject to many

inconveniences. They are always liable to inter-

ruption—If constantly pursued, they become lan-

guid and insufficient—if indulged to excess, they

destroy the organs that convey them, weaken the

powers of the soul, and lead on to guilt and mi-

sery. But, the pleasure of benevolence is in its

nature pure and exalted; the accidents and changes

of life that lessen or destroy our other enjoy-

ments, cannot affect it—Indulgence does not im-

pair it; nor is it ever in danger of being car-

ried to excess. It neither produces languor, nor

satiety ; nor does it ever leave behind it the

stings of guilt, self-reproach, gloominess, and fear.

While the selfish and narrow-minded, who live

only for themselves, and the small circle of their

nearest connections; while they seek in vain from

without, for that scanty portion of enjoyment of
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which their hearts are capable; the benevolent

man, who is always studying to promote by some

means the good of others, finds real enjoyment in

the silent emotions of his own heart. Thus, ac-

cording to Solomon, u he is satisfied from himself."

Prov. xiv. 14. This temper not only saves a man
from abundance of vexation and chagrin, which

those of a contrary disposition are so liable to be

affected with, and gives him an easier passage

through the world,—but it is an excellent prepara-

tive for the happiness of another state, which none

can be capable of enjoying whose minds do not

bear some lively resemblance of him who is su-

premely good, and always doing good.

2. As to the community.—A general good-

will and mutual generosity between the members

of the same body, whether civil or religious, is the

strongest and most durable cement. It is the best

security against those jealousies, animosities, and

contentions, which always weaken the society

where they exist, and not only pave the way to

general commotion and anarchy, but render it lia-

ble to become an easy prey to rapacious invaders.

It prevents distrust, injustice, and treachery, which

are the seed of the most complicated and baneful

calamities of civil life—And being directly the re-

verse of an unmerciful and ambitious temper, it is

the most effectual guard against that diabolical ty-

ranny which would bring the whole species in sub-
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jection to itself, and leads on to the utter destruc-

tion of mankind.—In a word—wherever a disposi-

tion to mutual good offices is the prevailing temper

of any combination of men, unanimity, justice,

mercy, fidelity, and disinterestedness, will also

prevail amongst them; and like a well-compacted

building, where every part contributes to the

strength, and beauty of the whole, will preserve

its stability and reputation; while others, without

such a support, are sinking on every side, into ruin

and oblivion.

It was this temper that sustained the primitive

Christians under the unexampled discouragements

and sufferings they met with, in adhering to the

doctrines of Christ. Though chiefly of the lower

ranks of people, illiterate, comparatively few in

number, despised and hated by all the rest of the

world; yet by their singular love and disinterest-

edness to one another, they extorted the admira-

tion and praise even of their enemies. See, said

they, " how these Christians love one another!"

And who indeed could withhold his admiration?

'• The multitude of them that believed, were uf one

heart, and of one soul—neither said any of them,

that aught o^ the tilings he possessed was his own

—but they had all things common."—Acts iv. 32.

Universally men are pleased with that simplicity,

frankness, and generosity that accompanies a be-

nevolent temper; and there is nothing that tends
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more to the credit of Christians, wherever »it is

professed, than the appearance of these virtues.

" Love is every where a cover to a multitude of

faults," and more effectually than perhaps any

thing besides, " puts to silence the ignorance of

foolish men."— 1 Pet. ii. 15. As it cannot fail of

making favorable impressions of a religion which

enjoins, that next to loving God with all our heart,

we should love our neighbor as ourselves; " be-

ing kindly affectionate to one another, preferring

one another in love." Happy, therefore, the peo-

ple that are in such a case!—happy the church and

nation, whose benevolence is a prevailing law. It

shall flourish like a tree, whose root is watered by

the streams beneath, and whose leaves are mois-

tened by the dews of heaven.

I shall conclude this subject with two short

remarks

—

1. We see the excellency of the Christian reli-

gion, and its favorable influence on the happiness

of mankind. It is the only religion in the world

that we know of, that makes it one of the first and

most necessary duties of men, that they should

care for the interests of one another. Many in-

deed, who never knew this divine system of doc-

trine, have said much on the obligation, beauty,

and advantages of benevolence and disinterested-

ness; but it is the Christian religion alone that has

publickly enjoined it as a duty to all men, however
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different from us in opinions, and external situa-

tion. And though it has unhappily been the case,

that many who have professed Christianity, have

been so little influenced by this Heavenly princi-

ple, as not only to neglect the good of others, but

to act directly against it, with a malicious and dia-

bolical pleasure ; though it evinces their profes-

sion to be nothing but a name, it is no disparage-

ment to the religion they profess. This leads me

to observe,

2. That a profession of Christianity, without a

benevolent and generous regard to the good of

others, is utterly a vain and hypocritical profes-

sion—" Ye are my friends," said Christ, the teach*

er and example of benevolence, " if ye do," &c.

John xv. 14. " And this is my commandment,

that ye love one another, as I have loved you."

John xv. 12.
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SERMON III.

John v. 40.

" And ye will not come to me, that ye might

have life"

IT was the descriptive prophecy of the

Saviour of the world; " he is rejected and despis-

ed of men." When he appeared, in the fulness of

time, bringing life and immortality to light, it was

said of him, " he came to his own, and his own re-

ceived him not." Nor was this unthankful treat-

ment of their greatest benefactor, peculiarly exem-

plified in his reception among the Jews: The whole

human race have " set themselves against the Lord

and his anointed, refuse his kindest overtures of

grace, and will not come unto him that they may

have life."

In the preceding verses our Lord had esta-

blished his divine authority and convinced the

Jews of their unreasonable conduct, in refusing

his person and doctrine.

The text may be considered as a strong re-

proof of their absurdity and inconsistency.
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In treating the subject, I propose with a view

to its universal application,

I.—To give some account of that life which is to

be had from Christ.

II.—To point out some instances by which men
evidence their unwillingness to come to Christ

for life.

III.—To show some of the reasons why men will

not come to Christ for life.

I.—To give some account, &c.

1. The tezt evidently implies that previous to

their coming to Christ, men are without life, or

there could be no meaning in the reproach uttered

against them. In order therefore, to set the pas-

sage in a just and important light, it will be neces-

sary to consider, in what sense mankind are na-

turally without life— 1st, All men as sinners have

forfeited their original right to life, under the go-

vernment of God, by an express law of which it is

determined and settled, that the " soul that sin-

neth shall die;" let the criminal be allowed by an

act of mercy, to live ever so long after the perpe-

tration of his guilt; yet in reference to the penaltv

of the law he has broken, he may be properly said

to be dead, in the same sense as he who has bro-

ken a capital law of the civil government under

which he lives, is said to be a dead man, though the

penalty be for some time suspended. In this state

the sinner is not condemned to utter extinction or
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loss of being; but which is, in many respects, a

much greater punishment, the loss of God's favor

and protection, of peace of mind, society and com-

munion with the holy family of heaven, and all

the original privileges and benefits of God's ration-

al creatures. Thus a criminal in civil society may,

by the pleasure and mercy of the judicature to

which he is amenable, be permitted to live, to en-

joy the light of the sun, the free air, a necessary

subsistence, to walk about in his prison yard, and

enjoy the conversation of his friends; while, at the

same time, he is incapacitated to bear any of the

offices, or enjoy any of the higher advantages and

benefits of a citizen; and is liable, whenever the

judge so determines, to suffer the full infliction of

the penalty incurred. 2d. In addition to this mi-

sery, men are by nature, in consequence of sin, in-

capable of those higher employments and satisfac-

tions which constitute the truest and noblest life of

rational beings.

The soul hath lost its native taste for commu-
nion with God, and all the sublime offices and plea-

sures of devotion; and in the room of this, hath

contracted an immoderate fondness for the grosser

objects of animal desire. The contemplation of

God, admiration of his character, and delight in

his service, are strangers to the natural mind; in-

deed it is so far from delighting in the law of

God, that it is not subject thereto; nor can be,
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while it remains in this depravity. " They are all

gone astray, they are altogether become vile," is

the lamentable account which the wisdom of God
gives of the heathen, and which is equally appli-

cable to all other men in their natural state. In a

word, natural men see no beauty, and take no plea-

sure in those things which were originally intend-

ed to entertain and make them happy. As the

body may have eyes thai see, but do not discern

the beauty and proportion of the objects before

them; and ears that hear, but are not capable of

distinguishing and being delighted with the harmo-

ny of sounds; so the soul retains all the powers it

originally possessed—but it is not capable of those

refined satisfactions it was originally made to en-

joy-

The Apostle speaking to the Ephesian con-

verts, with respect to their former estate when

Gentiles, says, " you hath he quickened (or made

alive) who were dead in trespasses and sins,

wherein ye sometimes walked," ike. And this is

the case with all men so long as they remain under

the power of a natural mind; they are utter stran-

gers to the nobler exercises and affections of the

soul—they employ their reason and other powers

in pursuits that make no compensation for the

anxieties and labors they occasion—Always long-

ing and toiling, but never satisfied—wasting a pre-

cious existence in vanity and vexation of spirit, and
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at last, perhaps, settle for their immortality, where

no enjoyment, or even hope of it, can ever enter.

Thus they are dead, even while they are alive

—

Dead to the most important truths; dead to peace

—the peace that passeth understanding; dead to

the noblest pursuits and hopes, and dead to the

substantial, permanent, and divine pleasures of

holiness.

From the first of these states, as legally dead,

men are released, by the atonement of Jesus

Christ, who came into the world to suffer the

curse which man had incurred. In this view, his

sufferings are considered as answering all the pur-

poses that might have been answered by inflicting

the due punishment on man himself. The honor

of the divine government is more abundantly illus-

trated; the divine perfections more amiably dis-

played—Man is liberated from the sentence of

death, restored to favor and communion with God,

and put into a way of attaining at length, to the

Paradise from which his transgression at first ex-

cluded him. By this most gracious and admira-

ble constitution, man from a condemned criminal,

debarred from the highest dignities and rights of

his creation, is restored to the freedom and citi-

zenship of the son's of God. He can approach

God, however, exalted above him, as a child ap-

proacheth a father, with a respectable freedom,

and ask for his blessing and protection. He keeps
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up a sacred correspondence, in the duties of an

humble and upright devotion, with the Father and

with his Son Jesus Christ.

But besides this releasement from a legal death,

through the atonement of Jesus Christ, the sinner

who complies with the offer and appointment of

God, obtains such a change of his nature as pro-

duced! a new principle of action, new desires,

new hopes and fears, new pursuits, and new plea-

sures. The atonement opens a way for the cor-

respondence of the soul with Heaven. God
can, consistently with his honor, visit man with

that peculiar grace which gives new light to the

understanding, sets the divine character, works,

providence, and word, in a view that strikes and

charms the heart into love and praise; removes

its prejudices against the divine law, corrects its de-

praved and vicious affections, and turns them into

a new and heavenly channel; reduces the stubborn

and rebellious will into an humble submission to

the divine sovereignty, and gives a new and de-

vout turn to the conversation and life. Christ

says of himself, " i am the way, the truth, and the

life." He came into the world that men might

have life, and more abundantly than could be had

by any other way. His precepts and example

teach the Way of life; his atonement is the procur-

ing cause, and his spirit the efficient cause of life.

Finally—he comprehends the most perfect life in
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himself

—

\s the author of life to the whole crea-

tion, and confers a spiritual, holy, and immor-

tal life on all that accept and rely on him for this

life. " He that hath the Son hath life; he that hath

not the Son hath not life," 1 John v. 12. " Labor

not for the meat that pensheth, but for that which

endureth unto everlasting life, which the Son of

Man shall give unto you." John iv. 27. " As sin

hath reigned unto death, even so might grace reign

through righteousness unto eternal life by Jesus

Christ our Lord."

If then all men that are without Christ are in

such a state of death as hath been represented;

and so important, so comfortable, and so durable

a life is to be found in Christ; is it possible that there

can be any thing in the heart of man that is reluc-

tant against the free and generous offers which

Christ makes of it, or any evidence in his conduct

of a backwardness to accept it?—Yes—our Lord

himself reproaches his hearers with so unrea-

sonable and fatal a state of mind—" ye will not,"

&c. But in what instances is this to be discover-

ed?—This is the next particular to be considered.

II.—The unwillingness of men to come to

Christ for life, is evidenced,

1. By the fault they are disposed to find with,

and the opposition they make against the Gospel.

We find this to be the case, in all places, and at

all times. It was remarkably so with the majority
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of the Jews and Gentiles in the time of our Lord

himself. They cavilled at, and ridiculed his doc-

trines, blasphemed his character, and abused his

person, till at length they put him to death, as an

innovator in league with the devil, a deceiver, dis-

turber of the public tranquillity, and a blasphemer,

For the same reasons, they treated his Apostles,

with the same contempt, malice, and cruelty. And
the professors and supporters of Christianity have,

through every succeeding age, been opposed,

contemned, persecuted; and thousands of them put

to the most ignominious and painful deaths, as

publishers of, and retainers to a system of doc-

trines inconsistent with reason, and productive of

confusion in society.

Men of wit and power have employed all their

ability to defame, discountenance, and banish from

mankind, the only means of saving the world from

a general destruction. The learned and unlearn-

ed, noble and ignoble, rich and poor, rulers and

subjects, have in numberless instances tryed eve-

ry expedient, either to take off the lustre of some

of the most important doctrines of revelation, or

to bring them into neglect. While at the same

time, the most absurd, cruel, and tyrannical sys-

tems of religion—systems at which reason blush-

eth and is abashed, have been founded, propagat-

ed, and supported by eloquence, learning, fire.
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and sword, oftentimes to the utter ruin and deso-

lation of whole kingdoms and nations.

2. Men evidence their unwillingness to come

to Christ for life, by their neglect of the ordinan-

ces of the Gospel, even in those places where they

are generally acknowledged to be of divine autho-

rity, and necessary to salvation. Multitudes of

those who go under the denomination of Chris-

tians, and profess to hold the doctrines of Christ

as contained in the Holy Scriptures, do notwith-

standing give themselves little or no trouble to be

acquainted with those doctrines; seldom making

use of their bibles, where they acknowledge these,

doctrines to be contained; or, if they take them up

now and then, they peruse them in so careless and

indifferent a manner, as sufficiently argues that

they either entertain a secret disgust agaist them, or

look upon it as a matter of little or no consequence

to be well acquainted with them. Were they anx-

ious or willing to come to Christ for that life he is

able and willing to give them, they would read

and study with eagerness and delight, those sa-

cred treasures of divide wisdom, in which arc con-

tained the words of eternal life; and which for this

reason Christ directed his hearers to search—

-

*' Search the Scriptures," he. And, as to the

public preaching of the Gospel, if it happens to

be customary and reputable to go to church, to

keep up a fair outside, and a good name, they will

k
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give them attendance, as they judge it necessary

ibr these purposes, and find it can be done, with-

out much trouble: but, at the same time, it is far

from their intention or desire to be improved in

the knowledge of Christ, or prevailed onto relin-

quish their sins, and live a devout and holy life.

They are pleased to see and be seen, and converse

with their acquaintance about their farms or their

merchandize, the times and the seasons, and any

thing that has no connection with the proper busi-

ness of assembling themselves together on the

Christian Sabbath. The trifling air, wandering

eyes, and indevout aspects ofour congregations, are

unquestionable evidence that Christ is not in their

thoughts; or, if they are obliged to think of him,

by the discourse of the preacher, though the words

may be to them, while they are hearing, as the

sounds of a pleasant instrument; they pass off the

mind, as a bird through the air, leaving no trace

behind them. Of those who have constant op-

portunities of hearing the gospel preached in the

clearest and most fervent manner, numbers who
tvould be willing to be saved, are not even prevail-

ed upon to relinquish gross immoralities, but habi-

tually indulge themselves in practices that disho*

nor human nature, waste their estates, impair or

destroy their constitutions, and lead directly on to

final and irrecoverable perdition. And of those

who lead regular and reputable lives, ajid per-
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haps, keep up some form of private, as well as

public devotion, how many are there who pay only

a partial respect to the ordinances of Christ, at-

tending on some, and neglecting others of equal,

or perhaps greater importance. There are great

numbers who read the Scriptures perhaps, with

some serious attention; go steadily and decently to

church, and would not, on any account, be unbap-

tized themselves, or bring up their children so;—

•

who, notwithstanding, can live contentedly, from

year to year, without celebrating the Supper of

the Lord. I do not speak of those who profess-

edly leave out this part of the institution from

their system of religion, as not necessary to be

commemorated in an external form; I speak only

of those who do profess to believe it as an insti-

tution of Christ, and a necessary part of the Chris-

tian system. If we examine into the foundation

of this neglect, I think we shall find it to be clear-

ly this, that such persons are not willing to come

to Christ for life.

It must be universally acknowledged, that

Christ as a law-giver to his kingdom, and head of

his church, was fully empowered to make such in-

stitutions as he judged of importance to his sub-

jects. Now this institution was not designed

barely to show his power and authority in the

church, but, in condescension to the weakness of

human nature, as accommodated to the bodily
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senses, and calculated to keep up in the minds of

men the remembrance of his sufferings, the pro-

curing cause of their salvation, which might other-

wise have been soon neglected and forgotten

—

" As oft as ye eat this bread, and drink this cup,"

saith the Apostle, speaking of the supper, " ye do

shew forth the Lord's death, till he come." And
Christ himself, when he first instituted it, tells his

disciples to do it, that is, break bread and drink

wine, in remembrance of him—" This do, as oft as

ye do it, in remembrance of me." It was to be a

test to his disciDles of their faith in him, their love

to him, and desire of perpetuating some indication

of their love for him. He himself lays it down as

a proof of their friendship to him, that they would

observe whatever he enjoined upon them— •* Ye
are my friends, if ye do whatsoever I command
you." Now, I think it is universally observa-

ble, that when persons become seriously engag-

ed about salvation, they cannot content them-

selves with a partial observance of the institutions

of Christ, they arc anxious to try every mean of

salvation, that they may not miss it, by a neglect

of any known command.

Some indeed may, through an apprehension of

coming unprepared to this ordinance, and incur-

ring the danger of eating and drinking unworthily,

keep off for a considerable time, after they are

asking the way to Zion, with their faces thither-
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ward; but this difficulty seldom lies very long in

the way of any one. It is usual with the spirit of

God, when it sets the soul heartily to seek its re-

demption, to make its way clear before any very

long time, to wait upon him in this, as well as other

of his appointed means of grace. With some, the

time of their darkness and diffidence as to this or-

dinance, may be longer—with others, shorter. At

any rate, where a person is really and earnestly

engaged to come to Christ for that life which this

ordiriance pointeth out, he cannot be contented

with neglecting it; but will use his utmost endea-

vor to obtain all the light that he can, with regard

to his duty in the case. It will pain and distress

him to the utmost, that he cannot see his way clear

enough to attend upon it with complacency and

freedom. He will read, pray, and converse anx-

iously, with every one that he thinks can give him

any light on the subject; and when the difficulty

is removed, he comes rejoicing.—This, I believe,

is a representation of the matter altogether just—

•

to the the truth of which, every person who now

hears me, that has ever been earnestly engaged

about religion, will readily assent—So that I am
free to draw this conclusion, that those who can

live contentedly without complying with the com-

mand of Christ, to commemorate his atonement

by attending on this his own express institution,

are not willing to come to him that they might
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have life. If they are thinking at all about their

salvation, they are building on " some other foun-

dation than that which is already laid," &c.

But, the unwillingness ofmen to come to Christ

for life, is evidenced

—

3. By the various expedients they make use of

when under conviction, to compose their conscien-

ces, and keep up their hopes

—

This is a case which more fully than any other

discloses to a man that fondness so natural to the

human heart, of depending on itself. When a sin-

ner takes a serious view of himself in the faithful

light of the Divine law, and finds that both by that

law and the report of conscience, he is a condemn-

ed criminal, in danger of final perdition—though

the first step he determines to take, is to try to re-

pent of his sins, and reform his life. In this state

of mind, he has a secret apprehension, not only

that there is some merit in the resolution he is

making, but that he is fully able to carry it into

execution. Finding however, at length, that this

is not sufficient to make his conscience easy, he

determines farther, to enter on a course of practi-

cal religion. In consequence of this, he sets

himself to meditate, read, pray, attend public wor-

ship, keep the sabbath, perhaps commune at the

Lord's table ; and in a word, both to do and for-

bear, in all cases, as far as he can discover his

duty. In pursuing this course, he finds some rest
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views himself in a more favorable light, till per-

haps he concludes all danger to be over, and his

peace made with God on a sure and permanent

foundation. All this time, it may be, he has kept

his eye steadily fixed on the importance and effi-

cacy of his own works, without any respect to the

atonement of Christ, as the sole meritorious cause

of salvation.

This is the principle on which every awaken-

ed sinner sets out, in his first attempts to obtain

redemption, and on this principle every sinner will

persist, till he is beyond the reach of mercy, if he

be not set right by the spirit of God, which alone

putteth wisdom in the inward parts. In short, men
will try every expedient that their fears and self-

confidence will lead them to, rather than be oblige

ed to Christ for salvation; and it is only in the last

extremity, when every other method fails, that they

will come with an humble acknowledgment of their

own insufficiency, placing all their hopes in, and

ascribing all merit, honor and power to him alone,

in whom there is redemption through faith in his

blood. This being the case then, we naturally

conclude there must be some powerful objections

in the heart of man, that thus lies in the way of his

duty and happiness—which leads to inquire

III.—What reasons may be assigned why men
will not come to Christ for life. Of these it will
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be sufficient to our purpose, at present to mention

such only as appear to have the principal weight

in the matter.

The first that presents itself, and which seems

to be the foundation of all the rest, is— 1. Igno-

rance of the true state ofhuman nature, as it is now

depraved. Whatever ability man might have pos-

sessed in his innocency, for keeping the divine

law, or whatever reasons there might have been,

at that time, for claiming some merit to his obedi-

ence— it is plain these have all ceased from the

time of his fall. But, this is a truth he is not suf-

ficiently acquainted with. He is still disposed to

estimate of his powers, as though they had suffered

no abatement by the loss of innocence, but were

still competent to all his obligations. He fancies

to himself, that he knows all branches of his duty,

can devise all necessary expedients for discharg-

ing it, and is furnished with a sufficient stock of

integrity and resolution, to adhere to it through all

discouragements and opposition. As for the law

of God, he entirely mistakes the true nature and

design of it; not considering that it is a spiritual

law, reaching to the thoughts and intents of the

heart, requiring the purest principles of action

from all its subjects, denouncing the severest con-

demnation against every transgression, as well of

the thoughts as of the life—a law by which there

is no possibility of being saved after it has been
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pression of this law seems to be the utmost that

men aim at, when they are endeavoring to obey it

—If they find themselves to be tolerably exact

in this point; they think the whole of their duty

is complied with— '' All these things," said the

young lawyer to our Lord, speaking of the com-

mandments, " all these things have I kept from my
youth up." But after all their hopes and preten-

sions, when the matter is examined into by the

judge and maker of the law, it will be found with

all men on this footing, as it was with that san-

guine but mistaken youth, M One thing yet lack-

eth." There is still some lurking principle in the

soul, which like a worm in the heart of an apple

that is fair and blushing on the outside, eats away;

the best part of its substance, and gradually de-

stroys the whole. The best system of good works

that any man ever framed, has some essential de-

fect that renders it unworthy of God's acceptance,

and quite too weak to be trusted to for safety in

the day of wrath. Paul himself, who had as good

pretensions on this head as any man since the fall,

was so far from estimating his righteousness at a

high rate, that he considered it as a garment not

only too ragged and tattered to cover the body;

but, too loathsome and offensive to be worn on it.

Mankind are also exceedingly mistaken as to the

divine character. They are very apt to eonee

L
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God to be like themselves, as having no fixed and

unalterable principle of action, founded on pro-

priety and truth; or they frame to themselves such

a notion of him as is best suited to compose their

fears, and reconcile them to their sins. They

would wish him to be a God without any fixed de-

testation of sin, or determination to punish it: and

this wish gradually leads them to believe him to

be such. On this principle, they persuade them-

selves that there is no great danger in sin—that

God will make great allowances for their imper-

fections, and accept their penitence and partial dis-

jointed services in the room of perfect obedience,

and as an atonement for all their offences. The
consequence of these misapprehensions is, that

they see no necessity of, and therefore no import-

ance in the atonement of Christ, nor any form or

comeliness in him, why they should desire him.

Inquiring into the frame and constitution of the

Gospel, we find that it tends to mortify the pride, and

displace the self-confidence of man. And this is

2. Another reason why men will not come to

Christ for life.

There is no principle more deeply rooted in

the human constitution, nor any one to which man-

kind more steadily adhere, than a fondness of rais-

ing their own importance above all reasonable

measure, and of arrogating more merit and honor

dian can, in any sense, belong to them. And this
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one-another, but with God himself. Thus in all

ages men have been opposed to God's revelation,

as interfering with the rights and prerogatives of

human reason. They have counted it hard and

dishonorable to be obliged to take any thing as

true, barely on his word and authority? and have

refused to credit some of the most important dis-

coveries that have been made to the world, because

they have not been able to penetrate to the bottom

of them, and solve all the difficulties that have ap-

parently attended them. Some of the fundamen-

tal truths of the Christian religion are such as are

not comprehensible by human reason; and objec-

tions, cavils, and oppositions, have been made

against that religion, because God hath seen fit to

make a reserve in this respect, as a mark of his

sovereignty, and a test of the humility and faith of

mankind. This consideration, if properly attend-

ed to, is a most conclusive proof that a religion

which proposeth doctrines that never could have-

entered into the human heart, independent of reve-

lation, must certainly be of God the Father and

Fountain of Truth. This is a proof both of his

wisdom and goodness, as he has in this very in-

stance, given the highest possible evidence that

the Scriptures are derived from him, who alone

could reveal incomprehensible things.
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But, this perverse humour in man of wanting

to bring every thing to his own standard, turns the

highest expression of the divine goodness into ar-

guments to prove his want of it. The incar-

nation, the atonement, the resurrection, and the

operations of the divine spirit, have all of them, at

one time or another, been cavilled at, if not even

ridiculed, as inconsistent with sound reason, and

involved in too many difficulties or absurdities to b<

received by men of knowledge and improvement.

On this head there is another difficulty with

mankind, which seems to take its rise from the

same principle as the former objection, and that is,

that the Gospel ascribes all the honor and praise

of man's redemption to the grace of God. In this

case, as in all others, " it is not of him that will-

cth, nor of him that runneth, but of God that

sheweth mercy." The scriptures are express, that

" we are saved by grace through faith," <kc. so

that " he that giorieth, let him glory in the Lord."

Now these are hard sayings for the pride of man:

they strike directly at the root of ail self-confidence

and boasting. Grace begins, grace carries on, and

grace perfects the work of redemption in every

soul that is saved. Notwithstanding this, man
would fondly claim some parr of the honor of his

salvation to himself. He would be willing to go

on the shares with God in this matter; but is not,

by any means willing to give up the whole.
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will not come to Christ for life, is

—

3. That the terms on which God proposeth

to save them by the gospel, are such as lay a

restraint on their passions, and regulate them in

their pursuits of the world. So independent is the

spirit of man, that in all cases he would wish to

be free of restraint, and act entirely by the direc-

tion -of his own judgment, or the impulse of his

own desires and passions. Be the case ever so

difficult or hazardous, he is disposed rather to take

his own way, than be guided by another. Nay,

he secretly finds fault even with God for not giv-

ing him liberty to choose and act on all occasions

as he would think proper for himself. This prin-

ciple is as old as human nature—It began with

our first parents in paradise, and has run down
through the whole mass of mankind from that

time to this. But God has wisely and mercifully

thought proper to lay some restraint on mankind,

and establish both the principles on which they

are to act, and the limits by which they are to be

confined. In order to receive the benefits of the

gospel, we are bound to submit to Christ, as our

law-giver, and take his precepts and example for

our guide. In exercising his authority in this cha-

racter, he has commanded us " to love the Lord
our God, with all our heart, &c. and our neighbor

as ourselves," " to love our enemy—to bless them
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that curse us," he. " to take no anxious thought for

our life—to seek first of all the kingdom of God,"

&c. " to take up our cross and follow him"—and

in a word, to be entirely subject to his authority

and direction, if we would be his disciples and

members of his kingdom. Now, there is not one

of these, or of the many other precepts he has

given us, that does not interfere with some favou-

rite propensity, or interest of the human heart.

All men are disposed to love the world in prefer-

ence to God, and to bestow the chief of their at-

tention and time, to procure such of its advantages

as they respectively prefer. All are naturally

disposed to return evil for evil, to let their resent-

ments run so high as secretly to wish some kind

of revenge. And all are so fond of ease, and of

falling in with the corrupt sentiments and cus-

toms of the majority, as rather to forfeit the hopes

of salvation, than submit to the labours and seve-

rities of a religious life, or expose themselves to

the derision, insults, or persecution of the ene-

mies of the gospel. As they cannot obtain salva-

tion on their own terms, viz. to reconcile the hope

of, and title to heaven, with a supreme love of the

world, and the service of their corrupt and vicious

inclinations—they will not have it on Christ's

terms, and so put themselves out of the way of

ever obtaining it at all ; from which deplorable

end nothing can possibly save them, unless h<?
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who is able to subdue all things to himself, open

their eyes; and so make them willing, in a day of

his power.

I shall conclude this discourse with one reflec-

tion.

How deplorable is this state, and how inexcu-

sable are they who stand in the way of their own
happiness, by refusing to submit to the only method

by which it is possible to be saved! Were there

any just ground of complaint against the Gospel,

any defect or inconsistency in its doctrines, any

jarring or discord in the parts which compose it,

any thing exceptionable in the character of its au-

thor, any ground to question his sufficiency for

the business he undertook, any thing hard or un-

reasonable in the precepts he delivers, or the con-

ditions he requires of those that would be saved

if there were any just reasons to suspect the cer-

tainty of salvation to them, who comply with the

terms on which it is offered—or, in a word, were

there any thing inconsistent with sound reason,

with true honor, or any of the great and important

duties and interests ofhuman nature, in submitting

to Christ as the professed author and giver of life,

there would be some plausible excuse for those

who should refuse. But, on the contrary, when
the gospel has every thing in it to recommend it-

self to the reason and affections of mankind—every

thing sublime, entertaining and astonishing in its
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doctrines—every thing clear and intelligible, and

full in its precepts—every thing persuasive in its

motives—every thing charming and animating in

its prospects—every thing lovely and majestic in

its author, spotless in his example, meritorious in

his death, and faithful to his promise—where

there is every thing in his plan of redemption, to

remove the fears, and animate the hopes of man-

kind—every thing to make life comfortable, death

safe, and an immortal existence completely happy;

and especially, as there is no other method of ob-

taining salvation ifthis should be neglected. How
absurd, how inconceivable, how fatal at last must

such a refusal be! And how inexcusable will they

be who perish under such advantages!
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SERMON IV.

Psalm cxix. 9.

•' JVJierewithal shall a Young Man cleanse his way?

By taking heed thereto, according to thy IFord."

Young Men,

ACCORDING to my promise, I have pre-

pared an address, to you in particular. And, as

I have been induced to pay you this respect, from

an affectionate concern for your happiness, I may
the more reasonably hope, that you will hear me
with attention, candor, and seriousness. Without

this, the great object of my labor will be lost, and

my earnest desires painfully disappointed. Oblige

me then so far, as to keep your minds open to in«

struction, and conviction; and then, by the bless-

ing of God, I persuade myself, we shall have rea*

son to rejoice together.

The words I have read contain a very import-

ant question directly to my purpose, " Where-

withal shall a young man cleanse his way?" What
course of life shall he pursue, and by what rule

shall he be guided, in order to escape those irre«

M
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gularities and evils to which youth is ever ex-

posed?

The question evidently implies that his situa-

tion is attended with peculiar danger; and that he

has neither knowledge, nor experience, nor any

command over himself, sufficient to secure his

safety—and therefore, that he stands in need of

such a rule as is both capable of pointing out his

duty, in all circumstances, and possessed of autho=

rity to reach and determine his conscience. This

rule is immediately proposed in the answer to the

question, " By taking heed thereto according to

thy word."

Taking this for his guide, with a conscientious

regard to his duty, the whole of his life shall be

virtuous, honorable, and happy. From this view

of the text, I propose to consider,

I.—The principal things which young men are

to attend to, in order to maintain a pure and un-

blameable course of life.

II.—The rule which they are ever to place be-

fore them, as the standard of their temper and

conduct.

1. The principal things, &.c.

Under the first head, I shall consider in this

discourse, the duty of early piety, and its princi-

pal advantages; the duty and advantages of early

engaging in useful employment; and the necessi-

ty of a prudent choice of company.
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1. The first thing which claims your regard is

piety or religion. By this I mean, not only those

acts of homage which are immediately due to God,

but every part of our duty, as fixed by his autho-

rity, including as well the principles on which it is

performed, as the outward acts.

Every obligation of divine appointment, is a

part of religion; and though some are superior in

dignity to others, with regard to their immediate

objects; yet all are equally to be regarded in prac-

tice, so as that no one is to be neglected, under

pretence of discharging another. And indeed this

can never be necessary, because the whole system

of our duties are so framed, as to be perfectly con-

sistent with each other. If one be neglected, it is

disobedience to the authority on which the whole

are founded; and the guilty person is as really a

transgressor, though not in so high a degree, as if

he had broken every individual law, " For whoso-

ever shall keep the whole law, and yet offend in

one point, he is guilty of all." I mention this the

more particularly, as in all ages men have been

ready to suppose, that if they worship God, it

would go in the room of their duties to mankind;

and so while they have prayed, fasted, and paid

tithes, they have " neglected justice, mercy, and

fidelity," to their neighbor. Or they have gone

into the opposite error, and concluded, that justice,

mercy and fidelity to men, were the whole of r,eli~
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gk>n; and so neglected the necessary acts of direct

homage to God. But certainty, for the same rea-

son that we are' to acknowledge and worship God,

as an express part of our duty, we are to study

the good of others and ourselves, in that way

which he hath prescribed, as equally a matter of

conscience and obligation. It is further to be con-

sidered, that the principle on which any duty is

performed, is as much to be regarded, as the act

itself. Indeed there is properly no religion in any

act whatever, but so far as it is done from a right

intention, that is, always with a view to the will and

pleasure of God. The act is but the form, the

intention or principle is the substance.

It was for this reason, that the tithes, alms and

prayers of the Pharisees were of no account in the

sight of God; because they did them u to be seen

of men." And of the same quality will be every*

form of religion, how exact soever, when " the

heart is not right with him."

This distinction I wish you the more carefully

to attend to, because there is no mistake more com-

mon, and none more fatal, than to rest in a " form

of godliness without the power." Should you fall

into this mistake, it will ruin the whole of your re-

ligion, however plausible in appearance, and leave

you at Last, as far from God and Keaven, as they

who have lived without even the form of it.
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You are also to remember, that since the com-

ing of Christ, it is as much a duty to those who

enjoy the gospel, to believe in him, to worship

through him, and to hope for salvation by his me-

rits, as to obey the first command, " to worship

God, and him only to serve." This is so neces-

sary, that neither our prayers, nor praises, nor

confessions, nor any other service will be accepted,

on any other terms. And it is so far from being

left to the liberty of men, to reject it if they please,

as a matter referred entirely to their own option;

that nothing is more expressly enjoined, than to

believe in, and obey him; and nothing threatened

with an heavier penalty, than to refuse to acknow-

ledge and receive him. " Jesus came into Galilee,

preaching the gospel of ,the kingdom of God, and

saying, repent ye, and believe the gospel." " He
that believeth not is condemned already." " If ye

believe not that I am he, ye shall die in your sins."

This is his commandment, u that we should be-

lieve in the name of his son Jesus Christ." The
substance of the religion of the gospel is, that we
" live soberly, righteously, and godly, in this pre-

sent evil world;" " and whatsoever ye do, wheth-
er in word, or in deed, do all in the name of the

Lord Jesus, giving thanks unto God, even the

father by him."

It is by this that your actions, words, passions,

and thoughts, and all your views and measures
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for this and another world, are to be governed,

and determined as good or bad, in the sight of

God. You cannot therefore, be too careful, to

obtain a just knowledge of the duties it prescribes,

of the authority and sanctions by which they are

enforced, and the great and everlasting advanta-

ges they afford. And so far as you discover your

duty, or, after due examination, think that you dis-

cover it, whether it be in appearance of greater or

smaller moment, make it a matter of conscience to

do it, because all obligations ar$ equal, with re-

spect to the authority of God ; and if you neglect

the dictates of conscience in one instance, you will

do it in another; till by degrees it will cease to be

the rule of your conduct; and so you will be " de-

stroyed by little and little."

After this short view of the religion of the £os-

pel, on which all your happiness depends, you
will naturally inquire at what time of life you

come under its obligations. As soon undoubted-

ly, as you are capable of understanding them, and

feeling the force of those motives by which they

are urged. And I should suppose this to be the

case, as soon as the the mind is capable of being

affected by the advantages of the world, and of

forming schemes for obtaining them. This in dif-

ferent persons, may happen at different times; but

is much sooner in all, than any are willing to think

a proper season for becoming responsible to the
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laws of God, and submitting- to the restraints of

religion. It is a common prejudice of youth, and

the source of almost all the errors of their succeed-

ing life, that they are under less obligation to be

religious, than those of advanced years; that dis-

sipation and gaiety are more suitable to their state

of life, than the gravity
i
thoughtfulness, and cares

of religion, and that they are less in need of it,

than when they will be more liable to afflictions

and death, and less capable of enjoying the world.

If this were even true, it is equally so, that youth

is exposed to every calamity that affects the suc-

ceeding ages of life; and are therefore both in need

of those supports which religion alone can give,

and bound to secure them as early as they may be

obtained. Besides, if it be their duty to repay the

care and tenderness of their earthly parents, with

the earliest expressions of gratitude, love, and obe-

dience they are capable of; much more certainly,

the love and goodness of God, " in whom they

live, and move, and have their being." Or can

it be supposed, that at that time of life, when it is

criminal to neglect or disobey a parent, it is not

so to neglect and disobey die father of our spirits?

Certainly, no. Neither can it ever be with reason

supposed, that we do not come under obligations

to regard the authority of God, till that time of

life, when we cease to be under that of our pa-,

rents. The truth is, that the objections of youth
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against early religion are so far From being well-

founded, that they originate in a desire of all

others the most unreasonable and pernicious; that

of living without any restraint on their inclinations

and pursuits, and so would wish to put that off to

the last, which in point of importance and neces-

sity is first.

But, without reasoning farther on the subject.

it will appear, that so many advantages arise from

it, that independent of other considerations, to ne-

glect it, is to undervalue and slight our happiness;,

to consult which God hath made one essential part

of our duty.

Advantages of early religion.

1. The difficulties which attend the entrance

on a course of piety, are in youth, usually sooner,

and more easily surmounted.

The conscience is more susceptive of convic-

tion, the affections softer and more pliant, and

more apt to be affected with the consideration of

the love and mercy of God. There are fewer bad

passions and principles in operation, fewer engage-

ments with the world, and fewer and less invete-

rate habits of sin to oppose and reform.

It is true, that the power of " God who work-

eth in us both to will and to do of his own good

pleasure," can as easily affect and change the

heart at any age of life, and at any possible degree

of guilt, within the bounds of mercy, as another:
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yet in this and every other case, we are not to con-

sider what is possible for him to do; but what he

usually doth. Agreeably to this, it appears to be

matter of fact, that the greatest number of those

who "have passed from death to life," where the

gospel has been statedly dispensed, has been un-

der the time of middle life. To this purpose Dr.

Doddridge remarks, that the most of those who
were hopefully converted by his ministry, in the

congregation where he resided, were under the

age of twenty-four."* And though there are every

where instances of the triumph- of the grace of

God at a much later period; yet they are so few,

in comparison of those which happen earlier, as to

shew in the most forcible light, the importance of

cherishing religious impressions, in that season of

life which is found by experience, to be the bes,t

adapted to retain them.

2. It is very difficult to break off from habits

of sin that have been long in force.

We are influenced by habit, in a manner that

cannot well be explained. So great is its power

over us, that where its effects are most obvious

and prejudicial to our happiness, we often conti-

nue in what we even wish and determine to relin-

quish. And it is no doubt, in a great measure,

owing to this circumstance, that there are so few

* See the eighth of his ten Sermons on Regeneration.

N
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instances of effectual reformation, after the season

of youth has elapsed. Of those who attempt it,

the greatest part, after weak and irresolute efforts,

usually go back, by degrees, till they get quite into

their old habits of transgression ; and there con-

tinue, for the remainder of life, without perhaps

trying again to recover. So just and agreeable to

experience are the words of the prophet, " Can ihe

Ethiopian change his skin, or the leopard his spots?

Then may ye also do good, that are accustomed to

evil." Nor need it be wondered at, if we consider

the hardship and self-denial it costs even youth,

to correct habits of only a few years standing, and

fall into new and opposite courses of living. The
advantages however, are so much on this side, that

they ought effectually to determine you, before

your hearts have become " hardened by sin," and

bad habits have acquired an incorrigible influence

over you, to endeavor to fall into those which you

will never have occasion to ajter; and which will

gradually become easier and easier, till they will

be your choice and delight. " If thou hast run

with the footmen, and they have wearied thee, how
wilt thou contend with the horses ? And if in the

land of peace wherein thou trustest, they wearied

thee
; what wilt thou do in the swellings of Jor-

dan?"

If you find it now so difficult to break off from

any favorite course of life, and deny yourselves
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any sinful gratifications to which you have been

accustomed, what prospect can you have of re-

forming at any future time, when you will not only

have to contend with those in which you now live,

with the additional strength they will then have

acquired, but probably a great many others?

3. Early religion prevents a great deal of guilt,

and consequently of remorse, and pain of con-

science.

While a man is in the habits of sin, he is not

only every day increasing the measure of his guilt,

but proportionably preparing for himself " tribula-

tion and anguish" of conscience, which sooner or

later, he will certainly endure.

They who make themselves the easiest in a

course of transgression, have their seasons of cool

and impartial reflection, when conscience inter-

rupts their repose, and fills them with inexpressi-

ble uneasiness at the apprehension of suffering the

righteous judgment of God. Were it even possi-

ble for a sinner to fall into such a state of stupe-

faction, as to go on to the end of his life, without

any remarkable anxiety or remorse
;
yet, death

must at length break off his slumbers, and leave

him from that moment to the " preying of the

worm that never dies." And it cannot be doubt-

ed, that his misery in such a state, must be so

much the greater, as he enjoyed longer time to in-

crease and aggravate his sins,
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But, supposing him by timely repentance, " to

escape from the wrath to come;" even that will be

attended with pains and agony of mind, sufficient

to destroy for the first time, the sense of all past

enjoyments; and will be so much the sharper and

more distressing, as it hath been longer deferred.

Even they who break off the earliest from their

sins, endure enough to overbalance all the guilty

pleasures, for which they bartered their peace, and

by which they prepared for themselves the whips

and scorpions of an accusing conscience.

4. It early opens the way to the esteem and

confidence of mankind. These are certainly de-

sirable, not only as they may generally be consi-

dered as testimonies of merit; but also, which is of

greater importance, as they give the possessor the

greater opportunity of being useful to others. In

both these respects, " a good name is rather to be

chosen than rrreat riches, and loving favor than

silver and gold."

With whatever slight or contempt loose and

irreligious men may affect to speak of religion, and

those who profess it, I believe there are few so in-

sensible of the difference between virtue and vice,

as not to feel a secret respect for those whose con-

duct testifies the parity and integrity of their

hearts. To which may be added, that universal-

ly, in the same degree as men appear to be influ-

enced by conscience, and the fear of God, they
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will be trusted in matters of importance, in prefer-

ence to others, even by those who are the furthest

from any pretentions to religion. And it is parti-

cularly to our purpose to observe, that the longer

persons are known to have lived in the habits of

piety, the more they are esteemed, and the more

confidently trusted, which ought perhaps to be

considered, as in part, the reward of an early com-

pliance with the first duty of human nature.

5. 1 1 is peculiarly amiable in the sight of God

himself.

The most shining talents, the most enlarged

improvements, and the most agreeable temper and

disposition, are of no estimation with him, in com-

parison of piety. " He taketh not pleasure in the

-legs of a man. The Lord taketh pleasure in them

that fear him, in them that hope in his mercy."

And, if " he loveth the righteous," however

late their repentance, and return to their duty,

may we not justly suppose, that the sacrifice of

youthful inclination and pleasures for the duties

of religion; and the dedication of our first affec-

tions, time, and abilities, to the father of our spi-

rits, must be the most acceptable offering we can

present to him? Joseph resisting the solicitations

of his mistress, and Solomon asking wisdom in

preference to " riches, honor, and the life of his

enemies," must in these circumstances, have been

more amiable in the sight of God, than when ar-
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rived at the height of their worldly honors; when

the former rode in the second chariot of Pharoah;

and the latter sat on the throne of David.

Finally, under this head,

Early piety is an early and effectual provision

against the afflictions of life, and the terrors and

sting of death.

" Man is born to trouble as the sparks fly up-

ward;" and he is the happiest who is best prepar-

ed, not only to meet it with an humble and patient

spirit; but to improve it, for the establishment of

his piety, and the increase of his comfort. Thus

improved, every affliction is, in effect, a solid bles-

sing; and the sharper it has been, the more advan-

tage it yields. But it is true religion alone that

can thus convert the natural evils of life into the

most substantial good; and make that which is al-

ways grievous to the flesh, to " yield the peacea-

ble fruits of righteousness to those that are exer-

cised thereby."

Youth indeed, is apt to promise itself a long

exemption from pain, disease, sorrow, and all the

other forms of human misery; but, how often do

they all arrive in quick succession, long before

they were expected; and pierce the heart so much
the deeper, as they were supposed to be more re-

mote! Against all these evils, the comfurts of a

good conscience, and the special promises of the

gospel, are an effectual defence; come as early
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and as unexpected as they may, and in any shape

whatever, they cannot be unseasonable, neither

can they hurt the better part of the Christian.

While they serve to correct the levities of the

youthful mind, and discipline it into patience and

humility; they also quicken it into early activity

and zeal in the service of God; and prepare it for

enduring with firmness, the trials of middle or de-

clining life. Happy then are they who are thus

early fitted by the grace of God, to meet his will

in any of the distresses to which life is subject!

As to death, there is nothing but piety that can

effectually disperse its terrors, or render it safe.

And although youth are apt to place it at a great

distance, and suppose themselves for many years

safe from its arrest
;

yet, how often doth it seize

them in the midst of their bloom, gaiety and hopes,

and destroy them at once! And what is infinitely

more dreadful than to be torn from life in its high-

est state of enjoyment, if taken unprepared, they

are undone forever. If, on the contrary, they have

by early piety, secured an interest in the merits of

Christ, they are perfectly safe. They have no-

thing to regret, leave what they will behind them;

since they are taken from the evil to come, and go
" to be forever with the Lord." The considera-

tion of such a state of security from the power of

the last enemy, who in these circumstances, " af-

ter he hath destroyed the body, hath nothing more
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that he can do," must be a source of the most ra-

tional serenity, and prevent a multitude of disqui-

eting apprehensions, against which there is no sure

defence, but the hope of eternal life.

To have this well-grounded in the time of

youth, is to be fixed on a rock, which neither time

nor death can remove. Thus, by early piety,

while nothing necessary even for your present

good is given up: every thing important for life

and death is secured. By this every enjoyment

is improved, and every affliction converted into an

occasion of " working for you a far more exceed-

ing and eternal weight of glory.
5

' This will ren-

der you honorable in yourselves, ornaments to

your friends, to society, and to the church. It

will fit you for acting your parts whith propriety

and dignity, in whatever station you are placed;

will secure you the special counsel and care of

God, in every situation through life; his presence

and support in death; and then fix you in immor-

tal youth, honor and bliss, among the " spirits of

the just made perfect."

Should you neglect the present season, when

every thing is favorable to the attainment of this

blessedness, you will daily find new difficulties and

discouragements coming in your way. Increas-

ing cares, new projects and designs for the world,

and above all, habits of sin daily strengthening,

will bring with them new embarrassments.
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While these will grow upon you, by insen-

sible degrees* you will gradually become less

thoughtful, your purposes and resolution will

become weaker and weaker; till at last, you will

probably give over all trouble and care about

the matter ; and settle into a fatal ease and

security of mind, in which a neglected God may
suffer you to remain, till your case be beyond

remedy.

Your misery will then be sharpened by every

comfort you have enjoyed, by every affliction you

have suffered, and by every admonition you have

neglected.

Or, should it please God, by a singular act of

mercy, to interpose and rescue you from your dan-

ger in advanced life, which however no one has

reason to hope for, after deliberately trifling and

sinning av/ay the season of youth, should that be

the case, what difficulties will you then have to

encounter, that would now be avoided; what ago*

nies of conscience, at the remembrance of your

wasted youth, and the mercy of God so long slight-

ed and abused ; and how often will you be filled

with gloomy doubts of your state, and alarming

fears of being left at last, by the God you so long

neglected, " to reap the fruit of your doings!"

" Now then, is the accepted time, now is the

day of salvation."
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" Seize the kind promise while it waits,

" And march to Zion's heavenly gales,

" Belitve, and take the promised rest,

" Obey, and be forever blest." Wans.

Having premised the great qualifications ne-

cessary for your acting a safe, useful, and honora-

ble part in life, I proceed to the next thing in or*

der, and that is

—

II.—To fix early on some useful employment.

This is equally a matter of duty and import-

ance, which I hope will appear to you, from the

following considerations.

1. Action and business are necessary for the

health of the body, and for cheerfulness of the

mind. The body is so framed, as to require fre-

quent and vigorous action to keep the several parts

of it in a state suited to perform their respective

offices to advantage, for the good of the whole.

Habitual inactivity weakens the springs of life,

nourishes the seeds of pain and disease, and is

ever accompanied with a languor and flatness of

the spirits, which always render life, in a measure

insipid, and often tedious and burdensome.

Nor will amusement, however active and va-

ried, be sufficient to preserve the mind in a state

of cheerfulness, and calm enjoyment. Where it

is incessantly pursued, as the main business of

life, it ceaseth at length to excite any high emo-

tions of pleasure, and more certainly fatigues and
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wears out the spirits-, than most of the usual em*

ployments of life, pursued for the sanie length of

time.

In a steady application to business, should it

be even of the harder and more laborious sort,

while vigorous action keeps the channels of life

open, and the moving powers of the body proper*-

ly braced up, firmness of thought and resolution,

joined to self-approbation and the prospect of ad-

vantage, serve to keep the mind in an habit of

cheerfulness, to which the idle and dissipated are

utter strangers. It is thus that u the labouring

man's sleep is sweet, whether he eat little or

much." And on these considerations it is, that

no class of mankind seem, in general, to have

more real enjoyment of life, than they whose cir-

cumstances oblige them to u earn their bread by

the sweat of their brow."

2. Early employment is necessary, in order to

make a competent provision against the evils of

want and dependence.

These are circumstances to which no man can

patiently submit, but either by an insuperable in-

dolence, or meanness of spirit, or by hard neces-

sity. Besides the hardships and sufferings of the

body in a state of want, the mind is subject to dis-

tressing anxiety, to* fretfulness, to secret murmur-

ing against the providence of God, and often

prompted to fraud and violence towards others, as
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the means of relief. And therefore Agur, with

great propriety, makes it a part of his memorable

prayer, that he might be kept as well from the

evils of poverty, as of riches, " lest I be poor and

steal, and take the name of my God in vain." But

seperate from these, which are the greater evils of

such a state, the slights, grudging and insults to

which it is exposed, are always painful and morti-

fying to those who have not lust their sensibility,

by the habits of suffering. While " the rich hath

many friends," to caress or flatter him, to the-

shame of human nature, u the poor is hated, evert,

of his neighbors."

To provide against these evils is a duty which

every man owes to himself; and will always be

the aim of those who are possessed of any true

greatness of spirit.

And considering how full our life is of acci-

dents, that are calculated to disappoint our pur-

suits, and how liable every employment is to be

interrupted by pain, disease, infirmity, and a va-

riety of other circumstances, against which no

prudence, can defend us; it is necessary to begin

early to business, and to go on with diligence,

while we have the means in our hands. This is

especially necessary for those who have nothing

or little to depend on, but their own care and good

management. To idle away the prime of life, in

r,uch circumstances, is an argument of a mind des-
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titute of all prudence and forecast, and less atten-

tive to its own good, than the inferior animals of

the creation, who, as soon as they are capable, be-

gin to do something towards their own support.

What have such to expect, but to' live always in

want, without any just claim for those aids of cha-

rity, to which the helpless, and industrious poor

are always entitled. " This we command you,

saith the apostle to the Tessalonians, that if any

would not work, neither should he eat." And it

generally happens, that where men suffer in con-

sequence of idleness and dissipation, they meet

with less pity than others, and are more sparingly

supplied.

Nor is early industry less a matter of pru-

dence and duty, for those who begin the world,

with the most favorable prospects. These are so

liable to change, by causes, against which no hu-

man caution can provide, that he is very unwise,

who trusts to their continuance, without endea-

voring to furnish himself with some resource in

case of the worst.

But, independent of other causes, the best capi-

tal on which a man can set out, must unavoidably

waste, without attention and care on his part, to

preserve it.

Many who might always, with a little care,

have lived in ease or affluence, by an idle and

careless youth, have been obliged at last, either
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to depend on the bounty of others, or to set into

business at a time of life, when every man would

wish to be leaving it ofT.

A situation so much the more painful and mor-

tifying to them, as they were once m a better, and

have to charge themselves with the cause of their

calamity.

3. It is an excellent defence against a multi-

tude of temptations to which the idle are ex-

posed.

It is the nature of the human mind always to

require something to employ it. If it have no-

thing useful to engage its attention, it will certain-

ly find something of a different nature. This is

especially the case with young men, who are more

strongly impelled to action than others, and more

certainly run into excesses of one kind or another,

if their activity be not virtuously directed. Un-
der the influence of health, lively passions, and the

love of pleasure, they are ever in danger, but espe-

cially when unemployed. It is in this state that

the great foe of virtue and human happiness, finds

them most open to his artifice, and ready to follow

his suggestions; and he knows so well howtoim-

prove these circumstances to their ruin, that when
he finds them, he seldom fails of his point. It is.

indeed highly probable, that some of the greatest

evils which individuals and communities suffer,

are the consequences of vicious principles and ha\
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bits, contracted in the idleness and dissipation of

early life.

Habitual employment by keeping the thoughts

regularly engaged, not only prevents many irre-

gular affections, and vain, if not vicious designs,

but the evils of wandering and dissipation, which

are generally corrupt morals.

While the planter is busied on his plantation,

the merchant in his store, the mechanic in his shop,

and the student among his books, tho' he should

be destitute of virtuous principles, he has neither

the same leisure to contrive evil, nor the same ob-

jects to excite it, nor opportunity of perpetrating

it, as when he neglects his business, and is wan-

dering from place to place.

His engagements in his calling are especially

beneficial, as they serve to guard him against dis-

solute company, which is ever fatal to the princi-

ples and morals of youth.

In a word, though steady employment will not

effectually secure you from temptation, or vice, it

will certainly often save you from both; and the

earlier you engage in it the less will be your danger

of falling into that variety of evils to which idle*

ness will ever expose you. And I cannot but re-

mark before I dismiss this article, that the easier

circumstances a young man is in, the more neces-

sary it is, for the safety of his virtue, to be habitu-

ally well employed; and the reason is plain, the
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more means he has of indulging to ease, dissipa«

tion and pleasure, the greater temptation he is

under to do it.

In narrow and pinching circumstances, though

the inclinations should be bad, for want of the

means of gratifying them, and by the necessity of

close attention to business, men are obliged, in

many instances to check them, and so escape a

number of temptations and vices, which a better

situation would have brought them under.

In a state of affluence, or plenty, a young man
is particularly exposed to the evils of much com-

pany, excessive amusement and diversion, clubs,

entertainments, and other fashionable ways of de-

stroying time, conscience, and happines; and es-

pecially so, if he intrusts the management of his

affairs to others, and lives disengaged from care

and business. Next to virtue and religion, the

best defence which the rich can have against the

peculiar dangers of their situation, is useful and

habitual employment.

The last consideration to be now mentioned on

the subject is,

4. That it is a duty we owe to others.

We are born in society; we depend on it for the

safety of our persons and property, and are con-

stantly in need of the good will and assistance of

others, for some of the most valuable enjoyments

of life. We are therefore bound, in. return for
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these advantages, to contribute such a part to the

common good, as our places in society, and our

abilities will enable us to do.

This we are obliged to as men, on the natural

principles of benevolence and gratitude.

As Christians, we are bound to it by express

and various precepts of the gospel. " Look not

every man on his own things; but every man also,

on the things of others."

" As we have opportunity, let us do goo'd to

all men," and above all, " thou shalt love thy neigh-

bor as thyself." All which undoubtedly intend,

that we should do something more than entertain

benevolent intentions, and good wishes to the rest

of mankind: These are first to be cherished, as

preparatory principles, and then to be carried into

execution, in the most extensive manner in our

power.

Our relations, friends and neighbors, the desti-

tute and afnicted, and the community of which we

are members, are all entitled to a share in our good

will, and to such services as we can properly ren-

der them.

But how is this to be done, without some pro-

fitable employment, that will yield something

more than what our own necessities as individuals,

or those of our immediate connexions, may require?

Should we lead indolent and dissipated lives, we
shall be so far from being able to assist others,

p
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that we shall not have enough for our own neces-

sities; and so liable to fall on the bounty of others,

or make use of fraud or violence for our support,

which is contrary to the first law of the social

life, "to injure no one.'" It is therefore the duty

of every one to be engaged in some way of life,

that will, if possible, enable him to fulfil his obli-

gations to society.

If the time of youth, which is the proper sea-

son for forming designs for future usefulness, be

trifled away in idleness and dissipation, it is hardly

to be expected, that much will afterwards be done,

either for the community, their connexions, or

themselves.

Should it even happen, which indeed is but

seldom the case, that he who has wasted the prime

of his days in vanity and idleness, recover himself

and become a useful and industrious citizen, yet

he must ever lie under the reproach, of having de-

frauded society, of the services he ought to have

rendered it, in the time that he lost, and of having

been, for the whole of that time, in some measure,

a detriment and a nuisance to it.

On the whole, you see that early employment

is both a matter of duty, and productive of the

most important advantages; both the body and the

Soul are the better for it. And while it tends to

independence and plenty, it furnisheth the means

of gratifying a benevolent heart, in relieving the
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distressed, and contributing to the common good.

To which may be added, that under the direction

of piety, it is an excellent preparative for the

higher, more active, and important employments

of a better life.

With these considerations deeply impressed

on your minds, I hope you will be effectually-

guarded against falling into the ways of that de-

stroyer, dissipation, by which to all appearance,

multitudes in the bloom of youth, are daily falling

from their friends and their country, into immature

and irrecoverable ruin.

On the subject before us, it wrere easy to have

enlarged; but flattering myself that what hath been

said, will be sufficient to convince you of its im-

portance, I proceed to another, no less interesting,

and that is,

III.—The necessity of a prudent choice of

Company.

We are formed for society, are early inclined

to it, and from it derive some of the principal plea-

sures we can enjoy.
.

But, in the same degree, in which in some cir-

cumstances, it is conducive to virtue and happi-

ness, mothers, it is destructive of both. A care-

ful and prudent choice will secure the former, a

careless and imprudent one will as certainly pro-

duce the latter,
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You will easily understand, that I am not

speaking of that general intercourse you must

have with others in the common occasions of life,

but of those particular connections you will form

for the freedoms and intimacies of friendship, or

for amusement and pleasure. In the former case

you will have to mingle with men at large, as your

particular employments and your duties to society

may require. In the latter, you will act on your

own inclinations and choice, and will therefore

need so much the more caution and reserve. To
give you as full a view of the subject as my pre-

sent design will admit of, allow me to suggest to

you the following considerations.

1. We insensibly adopt the sentiments and

manners of those with whom we associate, on

terms of affection and esteem. This is particu-

larly the case with youth, who are fonder of pleas-

ing, and more flexible to imitation, than those of

advanced life. And from this circumstance, they

have more advantages to expect from associating

with those of virtuous sentiments and habits, and

more injury to fear from the unprincipled and dis-

solute.

Indeed, it will be almost impossible to keep

up an habit of intercourse with persons of either

of the above descriptions, in that free and confi-

dent manner which is natural to youth, without be-

ing in some degree the better or the worse for it.
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If you choose for your intimates, persons of

just sentiments of religion, of a benevolent tem-

per, and sober conversation and morals, you will

naturally, from the desire of pleasing, be induced

to conform yourselves, in a measure, to their way
of thinking, speaking, and acting. As your love

and esteem of them increase, your desire of imi-

tating them will insensibly increase also, till you

will probably, by degrees, become the same sort

of person, and be fixed in the love and practice

of the good qualities you discover in them.

On the same principle, if you associate freely

with those of bad sentiments and courses, and es-

pecially if you enter with them into the intimacies

of friendship, you will naturally be influenced to

imitate them; and perhaps so much the more rea-

dily, as a bad example has commonly more influ-

ence than a good one.

If your minds have not been early seasoned

with religious instruction, and impressed by the

force of a serious and good example, you will so

much the sooner be destroyed by your company.

But supposing a more favorable case, that you

have had the best instruction, and the most per-

suasive example, and that under their influence

you enter the world, in love with virtue and reli-

gion, and free from the taint of corrupt principles

and habits; even in this case, so insinuating is bad

example, and so flexible the heart to evil, that it
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will be as difficult for you, especially under the

prejudices of friendship, not to be less or more in-

fluenced by it, as to associate freely with persons

under contagious diseases, and not be infected.

And it will be so much the more difficult to pre-

serve your innocence in such circumstances, as

you are of a more benevolent and unsuspicious

temper.

This, which is generally the temper of youth,

and which is always improved by religion, will dis-

pose you to compliances, for the sake of obliging,

which though not criminal in themselves, may in-

sensibly lead you on to those which are so; till at

last your conscience and your peace may receive.

a dangerous, if not incurable wound. It is thus

that many a youth of promising appearances hath

been gradually corrupted, till all the fair blossoms

of virtue and happiness have decayed, and fallen

fruitless to the ground, while the hopes of parents

and friends have perished with them. So true

and important are the observations, " that evil

communications corrupt good manners," and that

" a companion of fo>ls shall be destroyed."

It is of importance to observe to you

—

2. That when bad connexions are once form-

ed, it is no easy matter to break off.

The principal concern of youth in forming ac-

quaintance and intimates is, to find those who pos-

sess sociability and gaiety of temper. The more
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solid and useful qualifications of knowledge,

taste, and virtue, are usually neglected. If their

thoughts can be diverted, their spirits enlivened,

and new scenes of pleasure and entertainment fre-

quently presented, it is sufficient for securing their

affection and attachment.

In these circumstances, blind to each other's

faults, and insensible of the danger they are in;

they seldom think of breaking off, so long as their

favorite object of pleasure can be secured. The
same principles which at first united them, will

operate to continue their union, till either they

meet with those with whom they are better pleas-

ed, or by some means are made sensible of the

evil of their situation. But if it be difficult to see

this amidst the caresses and blandishments of

friendship, it is as much more so, to escape from

it when discovered, as it is easier in general to see

the way of duty, than to pursue it, and as the plea-

sures of amusement and gaiety have more influ-

ence on the heart than the principles of virtue and

religion.

To relinquish the company of those who have

often entertained us, diverted anxious thoughts,

been the confidants of our free and unreserved

sentiments, and our associates in various scenes of

amusement and pleasure, requires more resolution

than usually falls to the share of youth, or even

gf age. An unwillingness to offend those who ap-
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pear to esteem us, and wish to make us happy,

increases the difficulty, especially with persons of

delicate sensibility, and generosity of temper.

And there is another circumstance which too

often occurs, of fatal influence, in keeping young

men fast in the chains of vicious and destructive

company, which is this—that unprincipled and

dissolute men are generally fond of increasing the

number of their associates, in order to countenance

their vices, and exert the more influence to bring

virtue and religion into discredit, With this most

criminal view, they practise a variety of arts, to

keep in possession those whom they have entan-

gled in their society. Arguments against the

truth of the gospel and the obligations of religion,

ridicule of gravity and sobriety in youth, jesting

on serious and religious characters, and insinua-

tions against the sincerity of all who make a pro-

fession of religion, even where it is most exactly

supported, are all employed to their diabolical pur-

pose. And these arts are the more successful, as

they unhappily fall in with that fatal depravity of

the mind, which disposes it gladly to embrace any

thing, however false and unreasonable, that gives

encouragement to vicious inclination, and serves

to loosen the restraints of conscience.

Should it ever be your unhappiness to be

drawn into the society of such men, consider them

as M enemies of all righteousness;" who, to eneou-
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age themselves in a course oftransgression, would

destroy in your minds, the only principles that can

preserve the good order, and existence of society,

and save you from falling into eternal misery.

From these considerations, it frequently happens,

that when young men have formed bad connexions,

they gradually lose all relish for better, and all

just sense of their duty and interest, or even when
sensible of their danger, find themselves under so

many engagements, that they have not resolution

to break through them. " Enter not then, into

the path of the wicked, and go not in the way of

evil men. Avoid it pass not by it, turn from it

and pass away."

As another argument for a prudent and care-

ful choice of company, I mention to you

3. That it is common to judge of men by the

Characters of those with whom they associate, and

it is a just and reasonable way of judging.

In the common employments of life, men
are often unavoidably connected, whose principles

and habits are in many respects, not only very

different, but quite opposite. Yet even in this case

where no particular friendship is necessarily sup-

posed, they who value their characters will, if pos-

sible, connect themselves with those only, who
are well esteemed, or at least, under no remarka-

ble reproach.
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In those voluntary associations which are form-

ed only for the pleasures of society, the case is

very different. These always presuppose a cer-

tain agreement in taste, sentiment and way of life,

as the only foundation, and cement of such con-

nexions. The idle and the busy, the sober and

intemperate, the chaste and the impure, the serious

and profane are too much unlike, to be habitual

companions. Should such happen to be connect-

ed, the diversity of their inclinations and manner

of life, must necessarily render them so unpleasant

to each other, as to prevent a durable friendship,

and intercourse. These principles are so univer-

sally acknowledged, that men do not hesitate to

pronounce,, that u a man is such as the company

he frequents."

If your associates therefore, are persons of

known sobriety and virtue, it will be judged that

you possess the same qualities. If they are loose,

dissipated and profane, you will be considered as

the same sort of persons. And though aware of

this, you should endeavor to keep up appearances,

for hake ofyour character or interest; you will cer-

tainly be suspected of conforming to their vices, at

least while you are in their company, and can hope

to escape the notice of those, whose good opinion

you would wish to gain, or preserve. And every

man who has a just regard for his reputation, tho'

he should be influenced by no higher principle,
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will cautiously shun the company of men of ill

characters, lest his own should fall under suspicion.

A good name is so satisfactory in itself, and

attended with so many advantages, that he who is

careless about it must be equally destitute of an

ingenuous spirit, and a regard to his present good.

More than this, he is insensible to the most power-

ful incitement to a just and laudable conduct, next

to religion itself. And indeed, to be indifferent

about the opinion of the world, especially of the

worthy and virtuous part of it, is to be in the high-

way to dishonor, vice and ruin. Take away the

restraints w ich anse from a regard to commenda-

tiori and esteem, and there is nothing left, but the

fear of pumsiimeat, by which human depravity

can be deterred from the grossest enormities.

Be careful then, to preserve at all times, a re-

spect to the good opinion of ethers, next to a re-

verence f>r your consciences and the authority of

God. Never hazard your characters, for any gra-

tification you can find in the company and friend-

ship of dissipated persons; whatever figure they

may make in the world; or by whatever arts or

elegance their vices may be garnished.

You will illy forfeit the esteem of the worthy

and virtuous, for the flashy and dangerous enter-

tainments of dissolute company. And let me par-

ticularly remind you, that with all the other evils

K> which bad connexions will expose you, by the
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loss of your characters, they will be a bar in the

way of your advancing hereafter to distinction and

importance in society. If your first connexions

are with idle and vicious persons, though you

should be happy enough to see your error and

forsake them, you will not easily gain the confi-

dence of those who knew your former way of life,

and with whom it was spent. It will justly be con-

cluded, that you will require time to correct the

bad principles and habits you contracxed from

your company. Every one will be shy and back-

ward to trust you, in any thing of importance, till

you have given satisfactory proofs that you are

fixed in new habits, and in reputable and virtuous

society.

It has frequently happened, that a young man
by the error of associating with disreputable com-

pany, at his first appearance in the world, has lost

the most favorable prospects of business, interest

and promotion, which he has never, by any ex-

ertion, been abh to recover.

And certainly, the highest pleasures that can

be enjoyed in dissolute company, are dearly pur-

chased, at the expence of honor and esteem, influ-

ence and usefulness.

I shall conclude this address with the follow-

ing directions on the subject before us.

1. In forming intimacies and friendships, be
always cautious and slow.
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Hastiness is a common error of youth; especi-

ally where the entertainments of society are con-

cerned. Unacquainted with mankind, it is apt to

be taken with the first appearances and professions

of goodwill; without any apprehensions that they

are generally nothing more than customary forms

of civility and politeness; and often the covering of

a disingenuous and designing temper. By this

mistake, it eagerly runs into connexions, which it

must either break off, with disappointment and

shame; or endanger every thing important to its

happiness. And to expose oneself to the former,

without any prospect of solid advantage, must be

the height of folly; and to the latter, little less than

madness.

. You cannot, then, be too cautious, in so interes-

ting a case. Inform yourselves, as particularly

as may be, of the principles, habits and characters,

of those with whom you may be induced, to form

an intimacy or friendship. And lest you should

be deceived and misled, by trusting to your own
judgment and prudence, be careful to advise with

those, on whose friendship and knowledge you

can depend. Especially, if you have parents, or

guardians, make them your first counsellors.

This you are bound to do not only out of respect

to them; but for sake of your own safety. They
are not only better judges of mankind, than you
can be supposed to be, but, it may justly be con-

cluded, that they have too great a regard to your
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happiness, either to debar you of any reasonable

enjoyment; or not to warn you of apparent danger.

By such a precaution, you may save your ho-

nor, your virtue, and your peace of mind. By
rashly f blowing the impulses of your own inclina-

tion, you may lose them all.

Should you be ruined by confidence in your

own prudence and virtue, you will forever lie un-

der the reproach of being your own destroyer.

Should you be deceived, after all the precau-

tions you can make use of, you will escape the

greatest of miseries, that of being obliged to ac-

cuse yourselves, as the authors of your unhap*

piness.

2. Should you form connexions dangerous to

your virtue and happiness, I advise you immedU
ately to disengage yourselves. I have already

touched on the difficulties of such a task, and you

will certainly find it as hard, on experiment, as I

have represented, if not much more so. This I

mention, not to discourage you, but to prepare

you to act with the more firmness and decision,

when you come to the trial.

To warn you is to arm you. Whatever obsta-

cles may be in the way, from your own inclina-

tions, or the enticements of your companions,

from the entertainment and pleasure they have

afforded you, from any respect you may suppose

yourselves to owe them, from the sense of any fas
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yors they have done you, or their power of fur-

ther serving you, whatever figure they may make,

or however long they may have been your associ-

ates, you are without delay, to make your escape.

And 1 urge you to this, the more warmly; because

you may suppose it necessary, for sake of decency,

and saving appearances, to do it so gradually, as

to conceal your design, and so avoid giving offence,

and incurring unnecessary reproach.

Could you fully depend on your resolution, this

might be well enough. But, with most, the expe-

riment would be hazardous, if not entirely fail.

If after you apprehend your danger, you should

allow yourselves to meet them, at one time, and

another, on the same terms of freedom and intima-

cy, you will be in danger of losing by degrees,

your first resolution, till you are again entangled.

Follow then the first dictates of conscience

and duty. To parly with temptation, when you

perceive it, is deliberately to expose yourselves to

guilt and misery, which will be so much the great-

er as you have run into it, with your eyes open.

Fear no slight, ridicule, or reproach, you may
be likely to suffer, by so necessary a resolution.

The esteem of good men, the approbation of your

own consciences, and the favor of God, will in-

fallibly outweigh all the inconveniencies it can pos-

sibly subject you to. Finally, in your common
intercourse with others, and in your particular
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intimacies and friendships, make it your steady-

aim and concern, to improve in the knowledge of

mankind, and in those generous and benevolent

affections which are necessary for your acting

your parts well in society here, that you may be

prepared for the society of the blessed hereafter.

This undoubtedly was the ultimate design of

God, in enduing us with the social affections, and

this is their highest excellence. Should you there-

fore, be misled by them, into error and vice, you

will not only defeat, as I may say, this wise and

gracious design of your Creator; but the great pur-

pose of the gospel of Christ, which is, " to re-

deem you from the vain conversation of the wick-

ed," and form you for an everlasting union with

himself, and his redeemed family.

In a virtuous commerce and friendship with

others, on the amiable and divine principles by

which all his followers are tj be governed, you

will not only enjoy the highest pleasures that this

imperfect state can afford, but you will be advan-

ced at last, " to an innumerable company of an-

gels, to the general assembly and church of the

first born, which are written in heaven, and to

God the judge of all, and to the spirits of just

men made perfect, and to Jesus the mediator of

the new covenant," where friendship and love

shall be ripened into perfection. If on the con-

trary, you should be so lost to a just sense of your
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duty and happiness, as to form your principal con»

nexions, with vicious and ungodly men, you must

expect to be joined to them at last.

Then all the kind and pleasurable affections of

your nature, will be turned into hatred and malice],

and they who have been associates in sin here,

will mutually reproach and torment each other, in

everlasting misery.

It is an established law of the gospel, that

" neither fornicators, nor idolaters, adulterers, nor

effeminate, nor abusers of themselves with man-
kind, nor thieves, nor covetous, nor drunkards, nor

revilers, nor extortioners, shall inherit the kingdom
of God "—And if they can make no part of that

society, they are certainly unfit to be the associates

of those who would wish and hope to be joined to it.

You see then, my dear youth, that every thing

important to you depends on the company you
keep; your own honor and that of your nearest

friends and relations, your virtue, your usefulness,

your peace of mind, and your eternal happiness,

are concerned.

By all these then, and by the love of God and
his soi Jesus Christ who died to save you, I affec-

tionately pray you, shun the society of wicked

men, and form only such intimacies as are found-

ed on virtue and piety, that each of you may be

able to say, " I am a companion of all them that

fear God and keep his precepts."
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^The remaining subjects within my plan will be

considered in my next discourse. In the mean

time, consider seriously, and faithfully, what has

been said in this; and you will be prepared to hear

me again, I flatter myself, with lasting advantage.

AMiiN.

SERMON V.

Psalm cxix. 9.

" Wherewithal shall a Young Man cleanse his %vay?

By taking heed thereto according to thy Word"

Young Men,

IF my former discourse made any impression

on your minds, suitable to the importance of the

subjects it treated of; I shall the more certainly

obtain your serious attention to this.

The advantages of early religion, of an early

application to useful employment, and the neces-

sity of a prudent choice oi company, have been

already considered and recommended to vour se-

rious regard.
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The subjects of this address are, the govern-

ment of the temper and passions, the evils of an

excessive attachment to pleasure, and" the great

rule bv which your hearts and lives are to be go-

verned.

Each of these articles might well employ a se-

parate discourse, but the limits which I have as-

signed myself, oblige me to dispatch the whole of

them in this. I shall therefore attempt, under

each, to collect the most important particulars, and

enforce them upon you, by suitable arguments.

Of the passions or affections in general, it is

proper to remark to you, that, so far as they are

original parts of the human constitution, and in

any degree lawful, as the principles or springs of

all our actions and under the government of rea-

son and religion, they are highly conducive to our

own good, and that of others. On the contrary,

all that are the consequences of the disorder and

depravity of our nature, and so in every degree

unlawful; or those that, though lawful in them-

selves, are indulged beyond their just and natural

bounds, become highly injurious; either to our-

selves only, or to others and ourselves, at the

same time. It is the latter sort I mean now to

consider. Of these I intend pride, envy, ambi-

tion, anger, malice and revenge. These are all

founded in immoderate self-love; and, except the
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first, are directly of a malevolent and vicious

nature.

1. As to pride—without considering whether

it be strictly ranked among the passions or not, I

observe, that it is not only as unreasonable, as

the worst of them, being in all respects, most un-

becoming a fallen and miserable creature, but is

productive of pernicious effects, both on the in-

dividual who is the subject of it, and on others.

It is unjust in itself, as all the advantages of

fortune, body, and mind, which one man can pos-

sess above another, are to be ascribed to tne boun-

ty of God, independent of any merit in himself,

as the procuring cause of them. u For who ma-

keth thee to differ ; and wiiat hast thou, that thou

didst not receive? Now if tnou didst receive it, why
dost thou glory, as if thou hadst not received it?"

It is injurious to the possessor, as it renders

him always uneasy, lest he snould not be treated

according to his importance in his own eyes, makes

him suspicious of offences, where none have been

offered, impatient of controul, resentful, liable to

studied slights and insults from others, and espe-

cially offensive to God, " before whom, every one

that is proud in heart is an abomination." As to

its effects on others, besides indifference, haugh-

tiness and contempt, which to most men are un-

pleasant and provoking, it often prompts to cruelty,

injustice and revenge, which the proud suppose
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themselves entitled to practise, in consideration

of their superior importance.

In all respects, it is a mean and contemptible

passion; a sure indication of want of knowledge,

and solid worth, and which as certainly as any-

other vice, is one way or another, punished even

in this world.

Humility, on the contrary, is ever sure of be-

ing respected, and always gains the most, where

it claims the least. And what is infinitely more

valuable than all, the honor and respect it can

gain from man; it is ever of the highest estima-

tion in the sight of God. For thus saiththe high

and lofty one that inhabited! eternity, whose

name is holy; I dwell in the high and holy place;

with him also that is of an humble and contrite

spirit; to revive the spirit of the humble, and to

revive the spirit of the contrite ones. " It is there-

fore better to be of an humble spirit with the lowly
3

than to divide the spoil with the great."

2. Envy. It has been said that this is the

first of the injurious passions that operates in the

mind. Whatever be the order in which it makes

its appearance, it is in every degree criminal, and

most opposite to all the principles of benevolence,

and the constitution of the gospel.

The object of envy is always the good and

happiness of others, whether it be their ease,

wealth, reputation, influence, or any other circum-
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stance of enjoyment. And it has this peculiar raa«

lignancy in its nature, to wish to lessen that hap-

piness, though it should not, by that means, make

any addition to its own. It even seems to be un-

easy that there should be any happiness in the

world, but that which falls to itself, since they

who are under its influence, are dissatisfied with

their superiors, for being in better circumstances,

with their equals, for being as happy as them-

selves, and with their inferiors, for seeming con-

tented and happy in their condition, and especially,

if in the way of improving it to an equality with

their own. The consequence of so malevolent a

temper is, that wherever they look, they discover

objects to offend and disquiet them. They are

therefore, habitually fretful, gloomy and discon-

tented; and so, incapable of enjo)ing what they

possess, however sufficient for their happiness.

Their secret disquietude and anguish, like a slow

poison on the vitals, preys upon their spirits, and

gradually consumes the powers of enjoyment, till

their life becomes insipid and burdensome.* So-

lomon has therefore forcibly described it, in this

view, as " the rottenness of the bones." And
while it thus affects the envious themselves, it

prompts to subtle and malicious methods of ob-

structing the happiness and prosperity of those

* There have been instances of persons being so affected by this

passion, as to fall into lingering and incurable disease.
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who are envied, to unprovoked resentments, de-

famation, injustice, and other injuries, equally

dishonorable and criminal.

There is nothing indeed within the bounds of

human malevolence which this vicious passion

cannot perpetrate, when it has got full possession

of the heart. And therefore, the wise man ob-

serves, u Wrath is cruel, and anger is outrageous,

but who is able to stand before envy." Through

envy Cain killed his brother Abel, " because his

own works were evil, and his brother's righte-

ous." Joseph's brethren envying him for the par-

ticular affection of his parents, and the honor and

respect which he had dreamed would be paid him,

by all his family, sold him to the Midianites, to

be carried into Egypt, as a servant forever. Saul

envying David the glory he obtained by his vic-

tory over Goliah, pursued him with inveterate

hatred, and hunted him for his life. And to

name no other instance, because none greater can

be named, moved with envy, at the miracles, au-

thority and reputation of Christ, the rulers of the

Jews persecuted him with unrelenting malice; and

at last, delivered him to the Romans to be put to

death. So great an evil is envy, and so necessa-

ry to be excluded from the breasts of all who
would wish to preserve the peace of their own
minds, and be clear of the guilt of destroying that

of others!
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In order to this, consider, that as far as some

inay be superior to you in any of the means of

happiness, you ma) be superior to others, and that

the same righteous providence which hath given

you the particular advantages you enjoy, hath

given to others, those which place them above you.

There is therefore no more reason why you should

be dissatisfied with others, for their enjoyments,

whatever they be, than that others should be dis-

satisfied with } ou, for yours.

Consider also, that to envy others the happi-

ness that God hath given them, is to find fault

with the distribution he hath made of his favors,

which is highly criminal in his sight, " who giv-

eth no account of any of his matter ."

Endeavor to be contented with \ our lot, what-

ever disadvantages may atiend it. There is no-

thing will make you easier, in the most unfavora-

ble circumstances, so effectually prevent all the

motions of envy, and its attendant disquietudes,

as this. Should you have no more than the mere

supports of life, remember that the best of men

have sometimes been destitute even of these

—

" both naked and without any certain dwelling

place."

Consider how certainly an envious temper will

render you incapable of enjoying the advantages

that are in your possession; and disqualify you

for those habits of benevolence which are neces-
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»ary for you, both as men and christians, and for

that state of happiness hereafter, from which en-

vy and competion will be utterly excluded. Cul-

tivate a vigorous goodwill to all men, and instead

of repining at their happiness, you will make it an

occasion of increasing your own. With such a

temper, if others weep you will weep with them,

and your sympathy will be repaid with substantial

pleasure; if others rejoice you will rejoice with

them, and so your enjoyment will be doubled.

3. Ambition is also a turbulent and dangerous

passion, against which it will be necessary for you
to be as much on your guard.

This is sometimes called emulation—which

in a qualified sense, is an argument of a generous

spirit; and under proper regulations, highly use-

ful both to individual's and society.

It gives animation and vigor both to the body

and mind; and often produceth excellence in

knowledge, art and enterprize, which without it,

would never have appeared. It is however too

commonly accompanied with envy, by which it is

at least hurtful to thoss who possess it. Ambi-
tion in its customary acceptation, is generally at-

tended with malevolence, in a less or greater de-

gree, according to the objects to which it aspires.

When it aims at distinction in wealth and figure,

in fame of valor and conquest, in authority and

dominion; and especially when it is intense and
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violent, it occasions more disorder in the mind,

and greater evils to society than any other passion.

There is nothing, however mean and criminal in

itself, or injurious to others, that it does not em-

ploy in its service. Dissimulation, flattery and

falshood, bribery, injustice and cruelty, faction

and tumult, bloodshed and desolation, are often

made subservient to its purposes. Nor are the

ties of friendship or even of nature strong enough

to restrain it, when it is necessary to its views, that

they should be broken.

Indeed, the greatest part of the history of the

world is made up of horrid details of war, cruelty

and massacre, produced by the phrenzy and mad-

ness of ambition.

But happy for mankind, there are few in cir-

cumstances to admit of prospects sufficient to ex-

cite it to that ferocity, which equally destroys^

without hesitation or remorse, the rights and peace

of individuals, and nations.

In the bulk of men, it aims at nothing more

than to gain some trifling advantage in name or

appearance above those who are in the same way,

or condition of life, or to make a show of dignity

and importance, above their real merit and circum-

stances.

The following are the more common instan-

ces of it; and therefore, most deserving of our at-

tention. It prompts some to make a figure in dress.
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equipage and manner of living, which they have

not ability to support. By this unreasonable va-

nity, they often exhaust, in a little time, the fund

they set out upon; and which with more moderate

views, might have supported them with comfort,

decency and credit. The consequence of which

is that they are obliged to fall back, with mortifi-

cation and dishonor, into circumstances which they

before despised; and there perhaps, to continue.

And it ofien happens, that they who have inno-

cently contributed to its gratification, are invol-

ved in the ruin that follows it. The hireling and

mechanic are defrauded of the reward of their

labors, the merchant of the value of his goods,

and perhaps the orphan of his portion and depen-

dance.

It puts others upon wild and extravagant pro-

jects, which, if practicable at all, cost more in the

execution, than they are afterwards worth; yet,

when such men have set out in a favorite enter-

prize, they will continue in their error, to the de-

triment, if not ruin of their estates and families;

rather than be thought destitute of spirit and per-

severance; or weak enough to attempt that, which

they could not effect.

By the same vanity, others engage in employ-

ments, and set up for offices, for which they have

no competent qualifications; and the consequence

is, that if they do not bring upon themselves con-
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tempt; they are at least, not entitled to respect-,

whereas, with a just estimate of their talents and

merit, in other occupations or departments, they

might not only have benefited society, but perhaps

have acquired distinguished reputation.

In these instances, if ambition be not attended

with envy and ill will of others; it at least per-

verts the reason, and destroys the peace and en-

joyment of the ambitious, and interrupts that or-

der which is necessary for the good of society.

To guard against this disquieting and injurious

passion, consider, how little figure and distinction

in the eyes of the world, will avail to real happi-

ness, while your minds are in a state incapable

of enjoying it. If 3011 had all the notice and re-

spect that were ever gained by wealth, power, and

office, it would be impossible for you to be happy,

while you are so discontented in your present si-

tuation, as to be continually aiming at new ho-

nors, and pre-eminence. It is the nature of ambi-

tion to grow more restless and importunate, by

every new attainment. Success in its pursuits is

but new fuel thrown into the flame that is already

<oo strong, and which must at length, consume

the breast where it is kindled. If it were even

possible for the objects of ambition to afford their

possessors all that they wish for, yet, how soon

must they vanish away, and be no more to them,

than they were to others a thousand years before!
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Affliction will render you insensible to their

impression; and death will destroy the remem-

brance of them forever.

Distinction is at an end in the grave. " The
honorable man and the counsellor, and the cun-

ning artificer, and the eloquent orator," lie on

the same level with those who died unhonored

and unnoticed.

Moderate your fondness for every thing that

has no other good, but that which depends on

opinion and caprice. " The world passeth away;

and the lust thereof; but he that doeth the will of

God abideth forever."

In the same degree as you aim at the things

of another world, you will be cured of a passion-

ate fondness for the imaginary advantages of the

present. Endeavor to excel in virtue, in which

there can be neither injury nor excess; and in

which, to be superior to others, is only to be

more honorable in the sight of God, and more

happy in yourselves.

This is distinction worthy of a rational and

immortal being; and will give you, in the most ob-

scure condition of life, a pleasure infinitely more

solid and permanent, than any you can derive

from the exterior advantages of the world; though

you possessed them in the highest degree, that

human vanity has ever aspired to.
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4. Anger or resentment.

Under proper restraints, this is not only law-

ful; but useful and necessary. It is, however a

matter of no small difficulty to moderate it, so as

not to go beyond the bounds of its natural and

intended use.

Apt to be excited on sudden and unexpected

occasions, it is less subject to the controul of rea-

son, and sooner runs to excess, than most of the

other passions. It is for this reason, that even in

persons of an habitual good temper, it often rises

to great excess, before there is time to consider

its tendency, and call in the aids of reason or re-

ligion, to counteract it.

On the body, when excessive, some of its ef-

fects are, hurry and agitation of the spirits, tremb-

ling, weakness; and in some constitutions pain,

apoplexy, and sudden death. On the mind, con-

fusion of thought and reason, sometimes distrac-

tion, and always violent determinations. In con-

sequence of these, abusive language, and other

injuries far above the provocation which excited

them. There is nothing indeed, which in these

circumstances, it cannot perpetrate. The inno-

cent as well as the guilty, friend as well as foe, are

at these times, equally exposed to its fury. Even
life itself has often been sacrificed to its impetuo-

sity, in violation of the tenderestties of friendship,

and natural relation: friend has hastily murdered
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friend, and brother destroyed brother. Thus
" Wrath is cruel, and anger outrageous," and

resteth in the bosom of fools."

To indulge it, after there is time for recollec-

tion and resistance, is as great a mark of folly

and weakness, as it is criminal and hurtful. A
wise man will endeavor to moderate it, where

there is a just reason for expressing it, to suppress

the first motions of it, where there is danger of its

rising to excess, or entirely to prevent it, by avoid-

ing if possible, those occasions that would be apt

to excite it.

There are few indeed, so happy in the govern-

ment of themselves, as to be able to do any of

these as duty or prudence would point out—but

it is certainly incumbent on every one, for sake

of his own peace of mind, and that of others,

resolutely to attempt them; and there are few of

so irritable and resentful a temper, who might not

by habitual care and vigilance, acquire the ascen-

dency over it.

For this purpose, consider where it may be

proper to indulge your anger at all, and if proper.,

to what degree. Consider how liable you are to

mistake the nature of offences, and to over-rate

the degree of their guilt; and also, in how many
instances, for faults of your own, you may stand

in need of the patience and good nature of others;

and especially, of the forbearance of God, " be-
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stand?" This latter consideration, if duly attend-

ed to, will produce the happiest effects.

Under an habitual sense of your daily offen-

ces against God, you will think less of those com-

mitted against yourselves, and be more ready to

treat them with lenity.

It will be often prudent and necessary for you,

entirely to overlook the faults of those who are

under your management and authority. This

will save you a great deal of useless vexation,

and your resentment, when it must be expressed,

will have the better effect. By finding fault with

every thing you see amiss, and suffering it to put

you out of temper, you will acquire an habit of

fretfulness and anger, that will keep you constantly

sour and unhappy.

When your anger has by any cause been ex-

cited, endeavor, as soon as possible, to recover

your serenity. Though the greatest danger is

generally, from the first transports of this passion;

yet, when it is cherished, for any length of time,

after the occasion which produced it, there is great

danger of its rankling into malice and revenge.

And it is worthy of your notice, that this is more

apt to be its effect, in those who are slow and

phlegmatic in their temper, than in the quick and

fiery.
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The latter are to be dreaded, only in the mo-

ment of their rage, the others most, after you

would suppose them to have cooled, and forgiven

the provocation.

It is an excellent precept of the apostle, " Let

not the sun go down upon thy wrath." The force

of which might probably depend on this conside-

ration, that during the night, the mind being un-

employed by those objects which entertain it

through the day, is more apt to dwell upon, and

to magnify real or supposed injuries; and to medi-

tate measures of revenge. Or it might have re-

ference to the time of the evening sacrifice, which

was about sunset; and which required that all ani-

mosities and differences shuuld be settled, before

the solemnity could be properly attended. " If

thou bringest thy gift to the altar, and there re-

memberest that thy brother hath ought against

thee; leave there thy gift before the altar, and go

thy way, first be reconciled to thy brother; and

then come and offer thy gift." This is certainly

the strongest possible argument against continued,

anger and animosities, because it implies, that

while our minds are discomposed and fretted with

resentment, our religious offerings will not be ac-

cepted. Besides, he who lies down with anger

and ill-will, has not only been unfit for the devo-

tions of the evening; but will most probably rise

with the same temper, and be unfit for those of the
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morning also, a case certainly, of equal guilt and

danger to the soul.

In the management of this passion, it will

greatly assist you to consider often the evils that

attend it, the disquietude, fury and rashness it

occasions, the shame it will often put you to, and

the repentance and self-reproach, you must exer-

cise, if you would hope to be pardoned even by

men. Make it a part of your daily devotions, to

pray for a suitable temper towards others, under

all provocations and offences. This will bring

you into a habit of watching over your hearts;

till you will acquire by degrees, at least, so far

the government of this impetuous passion, as not

to destroy your own peace, or be injurious to

others.

And I particularly urge you, to endeavor to

subdue it now while you are young, and your

minds less liable to be ruffled and vexed, than they

will probably be hereafter. Increasing cares, dis-

appointments and innmities, may render you more

suspicious of injuries, and induce a habit of fret-

fulness and intemperate resentments, that will

make you not only contemptible, but wretched.

" He that is slow to anger, is better than the migh-

ty; and he that ruleth his spirit, than he that ta-

keth a city." We come now to consider

5. Malice and revenge.
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I have put these together, because the one al~

most unavoidably runs into the other.

Malice is properly continued anger, accompa-

nied with hatred and ill-will. It is a 'black and

malignant passion, which will allow no merit or

good qualities, to those who are its objects. It

disposes to misrepresent their best intentions,

words and actions, and will make no allowance

for their failings, however innocent and pardon-

able.

It prevents those good wishes and services

which all men owe to one another, and without

which the bonds of society must necessarily be

dissolved. And what is still worse, it prompts to

violent personal injuries; and takes pleasure to in-

flict them, however distressing to those who suffer

them. When this is done, by way of satisfaction

for injuries, real or supposed, it is properly re-

venge: And when I name this, I name almost the

highest effort of a depraved and abandoned heart.

It is the more vile and criminal, as it is deliberate,

subtle, and determined in its measures, and there-

fore cannot plead hastiness of impulse, which may
often be allowed as an apology for the violence of

anger.

There is nothing indeed too black for such a

temper, and no caution or vigilance can secure

those who are its objects, from falling a prey to it.
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From this view of these worst of passions,

you will at once see the necessity of preventing

them, if possible, from ever obtaining a place in

your breasts. They are in themselves so deform-

ed, and so effectually destroy those benevolent af-

fections which form the dignity of the soul; and

render it so unlike the standard of love and good-

ness, that you cannot treat them with sufficient

abhorrence.

There is no injury you can receive, by whate-

ver circumstances it may be aggravated, sufficient

to justify you in repaying the authors of it, with

malice and revenge.

Where it is your duty to obtain redress of any

wrongs you may have sustained in your property,

person, or reputation; pursue your measures with

calmness and moderation of temper; free from that

spirit of revenge which, in such cases, too com-

monly prevails, even where men act agreeably to

the order which the public authority has prescri-

bed. To prosecute those who have injured you,

with a view to gratify your resentment, is as in-

consistent with true benevolence, as it is contrary

to the express statutes of the gospel. And yet,

how common is it, for evil minded men, to put one

another to unnecessary cost and trouble at law,

chiefly with a view to gratify a splenetic and re-

vengeful temper, while they justify themselves,

$nd stifle the reproaches of conscience, by the pre-
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text of acting according to the prescribed forms of

the community they belong to? Thus " they flat-

ter themselves in their own eyes, till their iniquity

be found to be hateful." And so it will be at last,

with this and every other vicious principle, how-

ever disguised for the present, by plausible appear-

ances.

Let me particularly caution you against that

false sense of honor, which is so fashionable in

the world; and which, under a fair name, perpe-

trates the worst of crimes, that a malicious and

revengeful spirit can occasion. This is so far

from that true honor which originates in genero-

sity and greatness of mind; that it is nothing but

violent self-love and pride, producing impatience

of the slightest injuries and affronts, and prompt-

ing to furious resentment, that can often be satis-

fied with nothing less than the life of the offender.

It is entirely in this that the practice of duel-

ling is founded, than which, there is nothing

more mean, criminal and cruel, that has ever

been permitted in civilized and christian societies;

and nothing more deserving of being banished

from all good governments, by the heaviest penal-

ties.

Let me beseech you, never to think it neces-

sary for your honor, as it certainly never can be,

to sacrifice to it, either your own life, or that of

another, in this fashionable, but most guilty way
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of murder. Should you fall in such a conflict,

you would fall without hope—Or should you de-

stroy your adversary, you would bring upon your

souls, the guilt of despatching him, as a victim

to your pride and resentment, with all his sins

upon him, into the eternal world. And unless

you should suffer the anguish of repentance, pro-

portioned to so enormous a crime; and his blood

be washed from your conscience, by that of the

great atonement; you must bear it on your soul to

the bar of Gud, where you would meet the re-

vengeful spirit of your adversary to accuse you;

and suffer with it the judgment, "of him, to

whom vengeance belongeth." Cultivate that true

honor which is founded in virtue and religion; and

it will put you far above the meanness and cruelty

of revenging yourself, at the expence of all that

can be dear to your fellow creatures.

Finally consider, that while a malicious and

revengeful temper will destroy the peace of your

own minds, and render you the most dangerous

members of society; it will entirely unfit you for

the services of religion, and the enjoyment of

God.

" Dearly beloved, avenge not yourselves, but

rather give place unto wrath; for it is written, ven-

geance is mine; 1 will repay, saith the Lord.

—

Therefore, if thine enemy hunger, feed him; if

he thirst, give him drink; for in so doing, thou
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shalt heap coals of fire on his head." If your

kindness should even fail of melting him into good

will and love; it will at least justify you to your

consciences and to God; and you must leave your

adversary to " bear his judgment."

On the whole, as to the government of your

temper and passions in general, consider, that in

the same degree, as under the direction of reason

and conscience, they will greatly conduce to your

happiness: while they are moved by the impulse

of present objects, without regard to the ends

they were intended to answer in your constitution,

they will be the occasions of innumerable errors

and disquietudes, to your unspeakable misery.

Habits of good nature, moderation and pati-

ence, will place every thing around you, in a plea«

sant and agreeable light, while envy and pride,

ambition, anger and malice, or any one of them.

or any other untoward and irregular passion, will

render you incapable of enjoying the most advan-

tageous condition.

The due government of your temper and pas-

sions will not only qualify you to enjoy the com-

forts that a bounteous providence may afford you,

with cheerfulness and delight, but it will enable

you to bear the afflictions that may befal you, with

evenness and fortitude.

Such an happy state of mind will also dispose

you to those offices of good will to others,
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Which form so great a part of your duties, and

from which arise some of the most solid and deli-

cate pleasures, that human nature is capable of

enjoying.

Accustom yourselves early to discipline your

passions, and as you advance in years, you may
expect the labor and pain of doing it will gradu-

ally lessen.

Remember that in the same degree, as the go-

vernment of your hearts is necessary for your hap-

piness in this world, it is also, for that of the

world to come. It is impossible in the nature of

things, that such a disorderly and turbulent state

of the soul, as renders it unfit for the enjoyment

of God here, should be capable of enjoying him

hereafter, in that state where complete happiness

depends on the unvarying order of all its powers.

Keep always before you, the precepts and ex-

ample of the son of God, in whose life, you will

find the most shining instances of love, patience

and moderation. The more you attend to these,

and the more you imbibe of those divine princi-

ples which influenced his conduct, the more cer-

tainly vou will succeed in every amiable and vir-

tuous disposition, till love to mankind will be your

governing principle, next to that of love and obe-

dience to God.

And to insure you all the comforts and advan-

tages of subduing your passions, I recommend it
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to you above all, to commit yourselves to the tui-

tion and conduct of the spirit of God. After all

the efforts of your own reason and resolution, this

must be your main resource and dependance.
" Lean not to your own understanding," you are

carefully to employ it, but not to make it your
trust.

" It is God who worketh in us, to will and to

do of his own good pleasure." And this, after

every experiment you will find to be your only

hope. " Keep thy heart, with all diligence; for

out of it are the issues of life."

" Let all bitterness, and wrath, and anger, and

clamor, and evil-speaking, be put away from you,

with all malice, and be ye kind one to another^

tender-hearted; forgiving one another, even as

God for Christ's sake, hath forgiven you."

We come now to consider the evils of an ex-

cessive attachment to pleasure.

Pleasure is the idol of all ages of life, and all

conditions of mankind, and while there is a capa-

city of enjoying it, no one can be indifferent to its

impressions.

But, it is in the season of youth, when health

and vigor of body, ease and cheerfulness of mind,

and quickness of sensibility, peculiarly qualify for

the enjoyment of it, that it is most intensely pur-

sued; and as it is then, that the heart is most under

its impression; it is then also, that it is most dan-
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gerous to its votaries. Before I go farther, it will

be proper to mention, that I am not considering

pleasure in the largest meaning of the word.

—

Those refined enjoyments which arise from the

pursuit and acquisition of knowledge; from taste

and sentiment; from friendship and religion, can

never be deserving of blame, as they cannot be

pursued to excess. I intend those only which

arise from the gratification of our animal desires

and appetites; and the love of amusement.

The principal evils of pleasure, in this view,

are

1. It impairs the animal powers and capacities.

These are fitted by the constitution of God,

for a certain degree of exertion, or excitement;

and it is only within this degree, that they can ei-

ther yield their proper satisfactions, or be preser-

ved in their natural strength.

However firm and vigorous the constitution,

excessive gratification of the appetites, especially

when habitual, will, by degrees, impair and de-

stroy the system.

It occasions weakness, obstructions, pain and

disease, which, if they do not immediately ter-

minate in death, will certainly incapacitate the bo-

dy, for its proper enjoyments and services.

It is thus, that multitudes of young men fitted

by their constitutions, for a course of vigorous ac-

tion, for toil, hardship and enterprize, are early
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reduced to the infirmities of old age; to bear an

insipid and wearisome life, in a state useless to

themselves and others.

Some, indeed, by reason of extraordinary

strength, are able to hold out in a course of ha-

bitual intemperance, to a considerable advance in

years. But, for one such, a thousand are de-

stroyed, before they have "lived out half their

days." And, of those who survive their excess-

es, beyond middle life; there is scarcely one, who
does not dearly pay for them, with a complication

of bodily miseries.

Not only is the body injured by excess in the

lower and grosser gratifications of animal nature,

but also, by an intense pursuit of those pleasures

which arise from various sorts of amusement. Of
these, there are some that immediately affect it,

by exciting to violent or long continued exercise,

that wastes the animal spirits, and impairs the

strength. There are others that affect the body

indirectly, by throwing the mind into disquietude,

vexation, and other irregular emotions, that gra-

dually impair the health and constitution.

Among the former, the most usual in this part

of the country is hunting, which, however inno-

cent and useful when moderately pursued, is

very pernicious by being too frequently practised,
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and often continued till the strength and spirits are

fairly exhausted.*

Among the latter, gaming is very pernicious,

being always attended with anxiety, and often pro-

ducing violent anger, and the vexations of disap-

pointment, which cannot fail of disturbing the or-

der and regularity of the animal functions. It

is also injurious, by being often practised, at those

hours of the night, when the body ought to en-

joy the refreshment of rest and sleep. Its inju-

ries to the health, are not indeed, usually, as

soon perceived, or as violent as those of many

other pursuits; but, they are equally certain, in

one degree or another; and especially to persons

of weak and delicate constitutions.

They who pursue them in these circumstances,

are so much the more blameable, as they are the

more liable to be affected by them. And even

they whose strength of constitution renders them

less sensible of immediate injury, ought to consi-

der, that to impair their health, in any measure,

by unprofitable pursuits, is to incur the guilt of

sacrificing solid good, without the hope of equi-

valent compensation.

On the whole, wherever men pursue their

pleasures as the main object of their pursuits; in

* The great quantity of under-growth and boggy ground, in this

country, render this exercise very laborious; and being often pursued

ift very hot weather, breaks down many good constitutions.
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whatever they are placed, health and vigor of

body are easily sacrificed to them. Every instance

of excess is, in a less, or greater degree injurious,

and the oftener it is repeated, the more certainly

it is destructive. A good constitution may bear

it for a time; but sooner or later, it will sink un-

der it.

Besides the injuries which an immoderate love

of pleasure occasions to the body, it is also hurt-

ful to the present interests of men, in the affairs

and business of the world. " The drunkard and

the glutton shall come to poverty, and drowsiness

shall cover a man with rags."

It is universally true, that when it is intensely

pursued, business must necessarily be neglected.

Care and useful employment can be regarded only

as things of secondary moment, while the appe-

tites must be gratified at any ezpence.

And while this is the case, honor and reputa-

tion must also be made a sacrifice. It is thus, that

many who have set out in the world, with the best

advantages, have gradually, perhaps in a very

little time, sunk into reproach and disgrace, from

which they have never recovered. " He that lo-

veth pleasure shall be a poor man, he that loveth

wine and oil shall not be rich."

No expense indeed, is equal to the wants of

men devoted to their pleasures.
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They can soon exhaust the largest estate, wher£

they are called upon, by the importunacy of a plea-

surable disposition.

It is a consuming fire, which the more you

throw into it, the more intensely it burns, till it

wastes all within its reach.

And while it destroys all the interests of the

body, and the reputation, which is still more va-

luable—it is also

2. Injurious to the acquisition of knowledge;

and destructive of moral and religious sentiments.

It is hardly to be expected that he who is in-

tent on his pleasures should be anxious for the

improvement of his mind. These objects are so

different, that the one must unavoidably clash

with the other. And therefore it usually happens,

that men devoted to their pleasures, seldom attain

to distinction in useful and important knowledge.

This requires not only elegance of taste; but re-

tirement from the world, and steadiness of ap-

plication; neither ofwhich can be expected, where

the love of pleasure is the reigning disposition.

Animal gratification, and trifling amusements,

debase the inclinations, and create an aversion

from those objects, in attention to which the un-

ci Tstanding is enlarged and strengthened. The

best natural genius must fall a sacrifice, where

the mind is in love with pleasure, as its principal

object. And so it has happened, that young men
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of the flrost promising talents, have sunk, after

raising the highest expectations, kito a disrelish

of every valuable pursuit and improvement; till

scarce a trace of their genius and abilities has re-

mained. It has even been the case, that the best

capacity for knowledge, has sometimes been so

impaired by the love of pleasure, as to be redu-

ced to a state little better than idiotism itself.

This, if there were nothing more, is sad de-

struction of the great and excellent powers of the

soul. But, the effects of pleasure are still more for-

midable. It destroys moral and religious senti-

ments. These are the highest order of our endow-

ments and qualify us for enjoyments, as much supe-

riorto those which depend on our intellectual pow-

ers, as the latter are to the highest animal sensa-

tion. It is by these we are capable of acting from a

sense of the authority of Cod; and with a view to

his approbation, and the rewards of piety and obe«

dience. This sense is the great rule by which our

conduct, motives and enjoyments, are to be go-

verned, in reference to the last and highest pur-

poses of our being—And so far as it maintains its

due authority in the soul, we shall be influenced

to live "soberly," in the use of our appetites and

passions; " righteously," in regard to the demands

which others have upon us, and u godly," in the

practice of those duties which we immediately owe

to God himself.
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Yet, great and important as this principle is,

both for our conduct and happiness, an excessive

attachment to pleasure has a direct tendency to

render it entirely ineffectual for the ends it was

intended to answer. And this is more certainly

the case, where it is pursued in the gratification

of the animal appetites. There is so great a dif-

ference between the principles of the flesh and

the spirit, that it is impossible in the present state

of human nature, they can be equally regarded.'

Where one is predominant, the other must be pro-

portionably undervalued and neglected. " If ye

live after the flesh, ye shall die; but, ifye through

the spirit, do mortify the deeds of the body, ye

shall live." The pursuit of sensual indulgence as

the principal care and happiness of life, argues,

that a sense of the authority of God, and a re-

gard to his favor, as the highest good of a reason-

able and immortal being, are over-ruled by the

interests and demands of the body; and that the

soul, as to its highest and most important exercises

and enjoyments, is in a state of death. The apos-

tle has therefore expressly declared, that u to be

carnally minded is death." And we accordinly

find, that, where the love of pleasure, in what-

ever it be placed, is the reigning principle of men,

if they do not run into the grossest irregularities;

they at least discover a dislike to the most impor-
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tant duties of morality and religion, which evi*

dently proves them to be " dead in sin."

The pernicious and destructive effects ofexces-

sive pleasure are still farther manifest, by this,

that it often prompts men, for the relief of their

consciences, and for pursuing their favorite object,

with as little restraint and remorse as possible, to

reason themselves out of the beliefof a providence

m this world, and a state of retribution in the

next.

And therefore it usually happens, that your

professed advocates for sensual pleasures, are ei-

ther professed infidels; or approach as near to it,

as a regard to decency and their characters will

allow them.

It must still be granted, that an excessive love

of pleasure may be compatible with just senti-

ments of religion. But, this concession is so far

from weakening my argument, that it abundantly

confirms it. For, how ruinous must be that pas-

sion, which is strong enough to outface the so-

lemn testimony of reason and conscience, reclaim-

ing against it! Let men think ever so justly, on

the obligations and advantages of religion—while

they are enslaved to this, or any other passion,

the clearness of their knowledge serves only to

illustrate the power of the principle that rules

them.

X
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They are in the same case with those of whom
the apostle speaks, " who knowing the judgment

of Gocl, that they who do such things are worthy

of death; not only do the same, but have pleasure

in them that do them."

Finally, it follows from the premises, that a.

life of sensuality and pleasure, whether it be pur-

sued in a coarser or more refined way, is utterly

incompatible with those pure and spiritual affec-

tions which are essential to piety and devotion.

While the heart is engrossed by those objects

which are adapted only to the body, or serve to

gratify the vanity of the mind— it is impossible it

should take pleasure in the contemplation of the

holiness of God, or those truths of revelation

which are designed to mortify our love of this

" present evii world;" or in those solemn and

humbling approaches to the most Holy One, which

serve to prepare the soul for the exercises and en-

joyments of his immediate presence. Acts of de-

votion performed with such a state of the affec-

tions, are so far from being a matter of choice and

delight; that they are ever attended with reluc-

tance, disgust and pain. From this it evidently

follows, that habits of intemperate sensuality,

and of vain amusements, are as inconsistent with

the character of a true christian, as it is impossi-

ble, at once, to " mind the things of the flesh,"

and " the things of the spirit," to be " enmity
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against God," and " subject to the law of God;"

or that the soul should be spiritually alive, and

dead at the same time.

It is one great design of Christ, in " giving

himself for us, that he might redeem us from all

iniquity, and purify to himself, a peculiar people

zealous of good works."

And it is an essential part. in the character of

every true christian, that he is " washed, sancti-

fied and justified, in the name of the Lord Jesus,

and by the spirit of our God"—-which can never

be said of those who are u deceived, serving di-

vers lusts and vanities," without contradicting the

whole tenor of the gospel. " So then, they that

are in the flesh, under the tyranny ofcorrupt and

sensual affections, cannot please God."

In addressing you on this subject, I am not

insensible of the strong prejudices I have to op-

pose, of the warmth and impetuosity of youthful

inclination; and the difficulty of convincing you,

that what you have already judged to be your high-

est good, is, of all things, most dangerous to your

happiness. Should you doubt the truth of the

conclusions I have made, I appeal for proof of

them, to facts, many of which most of you must

have had opportunity of observing. Look almost

where you will, in city or country, in the high-

est, in the middle, and in the lowest ranks of life,

you may see the lamentable ruins of excessive
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pleasure, you may see ruined constitutions, ru-

ined characters and ruined estates and families.

—

You may see idleness, debauchery and neglect,

if not avowed contempt of seriousness and the

means of salvation, and you may see untimely

deaths, and despairing death-beds, all in the dis-

mal catalogue of its evils. These are all obvious

to the eye. And could you look into the breasts

of the intemperate sensualists, you would see ra-

ging and insatiate desires, sharp and torturing re-

morse, hatred of God, of Christ, and of the gos-

pel; and as the consequence of these, often times,

insupportable dread, and foreboding ofthe a wrath

to come."

If the fruits of a life of pleasure were only

those that have now been mentioned, how unwor-

thy is it of the name, and how much to be dread-

ed! But these are not all. " The end of these

things is death." All the miseries that can attend

it, iii this life, though often so great, as to render

men quite insupportable to themselves, and impa-

tient to terminate their wretched existence, will

bear no comparison with those which are to follow,

when the fugitive delights for which they are sa-

crificed, the solid pleasures of reason and religion,

will be forever out of their reach; and every ca-

pacity of the soul filled with exquisite and ever-

lasting anguish.
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Tell me, then, I beseech you, what there is

in the most exquisite pleasures of sense, of amuse-

ment and gaiety, that is worthy to be purchased

at the ezpence of your souls?

Were they even to be perfect, for the longest

duration you can hope lor upon earth, or were

they with the imperfections, vicissitudes, and

pains that attend them, to continue for ages; in

either case, they could never be a compensation

for only the hazard of being miserable at last.

—

But since they certainly lead to finaj. and irretriev-

able ruin, it is nothing less than madness to pur-

sue them.

I will dismiss the subject after giving you the

following directions.

Endeavor to inform yourselves of the true

boundaries, and us3 of those enjoyments which

depend on the senses. They are intended for

important purposes, which they can answer, only

when used in subordination to those which arise

from knowledge, virtue and piety. And their

subserviency to these is the rule by which they

are to be judged of, as innocent and allowable.

And by the same rule, you are to judge of the

lawfulness or expediency of any amusements to

which you may be inclined. The design of these

should always be to relieve the mind from the se-

verity of our cares; with a view to pursue them

again with alacrity and vigor. In any other view,
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they are waste of time, and dissipation of thought,

and how innocent soever in themselves, become

injurious in the same degree as they divert the

mind from the prosecution of our serious and in-

dispensable duties.

Young men in health can seldom need amuse-

ments; especially where their employments are nei-

ther confining, nor require severe application of

the mind. The business of planters in this part

of the country, where few take, any share in the

labor, is little more than an agreeable amusement.

To fill up the intervals of leisure from these cares,

I recommend to you the reading of useful books.

This will, at the same time, improve you in know-

ledge and taste, and fit you for acting a more res-

pectable and useful part in the community. Should

it answer no other end, it may at least save you

from the temptation of adopting expedients to pass

off your leisure hours, that may end in the ruin

of your morals, and the peace of your minds.

Avoid all habits of indulgence that are not

directly favorable to all the purposes of your

being.

Whatever in the least degree interferes with

these, is not only unlawful, but pernicious. Should

you fall into habits of sensuality, in the time of

your youth, you will probably continue in them,

till the time of age, or what is much more proba-
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ble, they will cut you off " in the midst of your

days."

Let me particularly caution you against indul-

gence to the entertainments of the table: and es-

pecially to the early use of spirituous drink.*"

Youth in general has not the least occasion of such

a stimulus, and should therefore, entirely decline

it, except in the time of sickness and indisposi-

tion, till the natural decays of the constitution.

They who habitually make use of it in early

life, are in great danger of using it still more large-

ly as they grow up, till the desire of it becomes

too powerful to be governed by the rules of mode-

ration. The effects ofexcess in this article are so

formidable, that it should be guarded against,

with the utmost resolution. It so inflames the ap-

petites and passions, and -so impairs the reason,

that it prepares the way to " confusion and every

evil work." Health, business, estate, reputation

and the soul, are all destroyed before it.

Multitudes, of promising talents, who might

have been happy themselves, and blessings to so-

ciety, have fallen and are daily falling, untimely

victims to this general destroyer of mankind.

Be constantly then on yoifr guard against this

greatest enemy to the body and the soul. Shun
all amusements, and associations that would tempt

* I recommend to your perusal Dr. Ramsay's dissertation on the

health of the inhabitants of Charleston, and the adjacent low country.
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you into this way of ruin. Observe with atten-

tion the evils that attend those who are given to

this excess; and though you should be influenced

by no higher considerations, these alone can hard-

ly fail of keeping you at the greatest distance

from it.

Finally, cultivate a love for those pleasures

which arise from the offices of benevolence to man-

kind, and the practice of piety towards God. In

the latter especially you will find the most com-

posed enjoyment, and such as will never cloy or

disappoint you—The more you enjoy of these,

the more you will disregard the pleasures of sense;

which must ever grow weaker, the more frequent-

ly they are repeated, The contemplation of the

perfections, works and word of God, and the

other exercises of devotion by which the heart is

improved in preparation for another and nobler

state of being, will give you that peace of mind,

and those cheerful hopes of future and eternal

felicity, that are worth being purchased, for one

hour, by the highest enjoyments of sense, for a

whole age.

Nor need you despise any even of the inferi-

or enjoyments of your nature, which God hath

prepared for you, and allowed you to use.

But, it is only within the bounds which he

hath prescribed, that they can be lawful, reason-

able or safe. With the words of Solomon on a
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.particular case of intemperate pleasure, I com

elude the subject, to which they may be univer*

sally applied.

" Let not thine heart decline to her ways; go

not astray in her paths. For she hath cast down
many wounded; yea, many strong men have been

slain by her. Her house is the way to hell, go-

ing down to the chambers of death."

I am now come, much later than was at first

intended, to consider—

>

II. The great rule by which your hearts and

lives are to be governed. And because I have al-

ready, perhaps, exceeded the measure of your

patience, will comprise what is necessary at pre-

sent, to be said on the subject, in as narrow a

compass, as its importance to your happiness will

admit of. This rule is the word of God, of which

in commendation of its excellence, the apostle saith;

" All scripture is given by inspiration of God;

and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for cor-

rection, for instruction in righteousness, that the

man of God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished

unto all good works;" and it certainly answers in

all respects, to this incomparable character. It

gives as full an account of the characters of God,

and his dispensations to mankind, as is necessary

for us to know at present.

It also contains a plain and full account of our
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duties, and the principles on which they are to

be performed.

As the first and highest of these, and the foun-

dation of all the rest; it enjoins the belief of one

God, that " he is to be worshipped in spirit and

in truth," that we are to love him with all the

heart,

>

4 that is unfeignedly and supremely, to re-

verence his name, to obey all his commands; to

submit with humility to all his dispensations; to

trust in his mercy, power and faithfulness; to

pray to him, for what we need; to praise him, for

all we receive; to confess to him our sins; to seek

his favor, as our safety and happiness, here and

hereafter; and to refer all we enjoy, suffer and

do, to his will as the standard, and to his glory,

as the end of them all.

With respect to mankind it directs us " to love

our neighbor as ourselves;" and whatsover we

would " that others should do to us, to do even

the same to them." To entertain a sincere affec-

tion and good will to all mankind; and to act to-

wards them, in all cases, as we would think right

for them to act towards us, were we in their cir-

cumstances, and they in ours—a rule intelligible

to all capacities, and adapted to all the relations

of mankind to one another. It includes all those

acts of good will, mercy and justice, patience and

condescension, which we stand in need of from

one another; and which form, as so many links,
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the great chain which binds men together, in a

state of society.

With respect to our own happiness, it directs

us to a sober and temperate use of our appetites

and passions, in the enjoyment of present good,

to be contented with our lot, without murmuring

or distressing anxiety, in the most unpleasant and

trying circumstances, and to set our principal af-

fections " on the things that are above," and make
it our main care and concern to secure these, as

our portion at last. All these directions are deli-

vered in various places, in plain, consise, and au-

thoritative language. And in order to engage us

to the steady practice of our duties, it also propo-

seth the most important and affecting motives.-—

The amount of these is, the promise of the speci-

al favor, protection and counsel of God, through

the whole of life, support in afflictions, and the

sanctified use of them, for the advancement of our

spiritual good and comfort, and our preparation

for another world, together with as much of the

perishable goods of this life, as God shall see

best for us—and a certain and everlasting happi-

ness in the next. With respect to the encourage-

ments to obedience, you will observe a material

difference between those of the Old Testament,

and the New. In the former, they were immedi-

ately the advantages of the present life, though

they no doubt, ultimately pointed to the next. In
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the latter, there are no special promises of world-

ly prosperity, butof what is infinitely more valu-

able, spiritual and everlasting benefits. Indeed,

the spirit of the two dispensations is so different;

that in the same degree, as we hope for the spe-

cial blessings of the gospel, we must be indiffer-

ent to the mere advantages of the present world.

The same observation may be made, with respect

to the threatengings against the disobedient. In

the former, they are present judgments and ca-

lamities; in the latter, they point to the " everlast-

ing punishment" of the final retribution. These

observations are made with a view to guard you

against the mistake of applying to yourselves the

promises that were made to the Jewish nation, and

which ceased on the coming of Christ, and the

discovery of " a better inheritance," than was

made known to them.

The special encouragements to faith in Christ,

to the profession of this faith, and obedience to

his commands, " through good report, and through

evil report," are the promises of the pardon of

sin, the sanctification of our natures, and an in-

separable union with him, as the means of obtain-

ing all necessary spiritual benefits, and the sure

pledge ofour being admitted at last, to " be with

him, where he is, to behold his glory."

The scriptures also point out to us the true

way of salvation. They inform us, that " Christ
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died, the just for the unjust, that he might bring

us to God."

And that the benefits of his atonement are to

be obtained only by faith in his nlerits, obedience

to his laws, and the imitation of his example, in

holiness of heart and life.

The gospel is founded entirely an these prin-

ciples, which are plainly and forcibly laid down

in the scriptures—That in consequence of sin,

all men are liable to the pains of eternal death,

that no repentance on the part of the sinner, is

meritorious for his reprieve from the sentence pass-

ed against him, and that he has no power of him-

self, either to change the natural state of his heart;

or to perform any service acceptable to God. And
therefore, that the atonement of Christ was ne-

cessary, both for his pardon and sanctification, as

the only way of his deliverance.

The importance of such a revelation to man-

kind will appear in the strongest light, by the fol-

lowing undeniable propositions— 1. That the wi-

sest and best of men who ever appeared in the

world, with only the advantage of natural reason,

were never able to discover with certainty, the

state of men after death, or even that they would

exist at all, nor the way of worshipping God, suit-

ably to his true character; nor even just and ra-

tional ideas of his perfections and providence.
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2. That no man previous to his embracing the

gospel, either exerciseth true repentance for his

sins, or expects the favor of God, as a mere act

of mercy, or desires such an happiness in another

life, as procceeds only from spiritual and holy af-

fections, in this. So true it is, that " the natural

man receiveth not the things of the spirit of God;

neither can he know them, because they are spi-

ritually discerned;'
1

and that only through the

medium of the gospel revelation.

If any thingtherefore,can set forth the supreme

excellence of the scriptures, and effectually re-

commend them to the esteem and veneration of

mankind, it is, that they contain every thing ne-

cessary to be known and practised, in order to our

present and future happiness, and that they are

the sole standard by which our religious opinions,

our temper, our conduct and hopes, are to be

judged of as good or bad.

To this view of them, I might add, that they

contain a faithful and most interesting history of

the most important events that have ever happen-

ed. The creation of the world, the fall, the de-

luge, the re-peopling the world; after that memo-

rable calamity, the division of the first language,

the calling of Abraham, with whom the covenant

of grace was first formally made, the deliverance

of the Israelites from Egypt, the giving the moral

law, written by the finger of God on two tables
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of stone, the establishment of the church and

polity of the Jews, by the express appointment

o£ God himself, and his conduct towards that peo-

ple, by extraordinary interpositions, till within

about four hundred years before the Messias,

together with the records of the characters of the

most remarkable persons, in the course of this

history, patriarchs, judges, kings, prophets, and

the various prophecies, of the person, character,

and kingdom of Christ, these are all to be found

in the Old Testament. After that follows an ac-

count of the birth of the Son of God, with the

most minute detail of time, place and other cir-

cumstances to attest its truth; then his doctrines,

miracles and sufferings, during the time of his

public ministry; then his death, resurrection and

ascension; after that the public miracle of the gift

of the holy spirit to his disciples, on the day of

Pentecost; then the preaching, journies, sufferings

and miracles of the apostles, till the finishing of

the sacred canon, in the revelation made to the

apostle John. All this vast history including near-

ly the time of four thousand one hundred years,

is related in the most simple and affecting lan-

guage; and its authenticity undisputed by all men
of true learning, candor and piety. And I will

venture to say, that for every thing great and in-

teresting in narrative, as well as for sublimity of

sentiment, and purity and excellence of morality

>
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it is infinitely superior to every thing produced by

the mere wit of man.

And were it to be read, only with a view to en-

tertainment, there is certainly no other book that

can equally surprise and delight the mind, or

move and affect the heart.

But, I hope the short view I have given of its

contents and importance, will induce you to pe-

ruse and study it, from an higher motive; namely,

to be instructed in your duty, in order to be hap-

py in the favor and likeness of God, its adorable

author.

Make it a part of your daily business to read

this divine book with attention, and seriousness,

suitable to its own dignity, and your interest in it.

In the historical part, pay the most attention

to those facts which most illustrate the providence

of God, in the punishment of disobedience and

vice, and the rewards of virtue and piety, which

most clearly evince his truth and faithfulness, in

the fulfilment of his promises and threatenings, and

to those especially which seem most clearly to re-

fer to the deliverer of the world, and have a di-

rect part in the accomplishment of the promises

and prophecies that concerned him.

Most -of these indeed are attended with some

obscurity, but this will generally be cleared up,

by one part or another of his doctrines or life.
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*The Old Testament is an introduction or prepa-

ration to the New, while this is a full vindication,

and illustration of that.

The book of Psalms is an excellent collection

of devotional exercises, adapted to almost every

state of the heart, and every circumstance of the

life. In reading of these, it will be necessary

for you to consider the different spirit of the dis-

pensation, under which the authors of them wrote,

from that of the mild and forgiving temper of the

gospel. Of praise, adoration, confession and pe-

nitential sorrow, of trust and confidence in God,

you will find in them the most excellent examples,

which cannot fail to affect and assist you, in all

your religious exercises.

In the book of Proverbs, you will find most

excellent maxims of wisdom and prudence for the

conduct of life, in almost all the relations you can

sustain. To treasure up these in your memory,

to have them always in readiness for use, accord-

ing to your circumstances, will be of great im-

portance.

But, it is particularly in the New Testament,

that I would have you to be most intimately ver-

sed. The doctrines of Christ are " the words of

eternal life," his conduct a perfect example of be-

nevolence and piety, and his sufferings and pro-

mises, jthe foundation and support of your hopes.

What he taught is largely enforced and explained
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by the apostles, in their different letters to the

churches, and discourses on particular occasions;

and all his excellencies that are intended for the

imitation of his followers, his love, diligence, pa-

tience, humility and piety, are beautifully exempli-^

fied m their lives.

Of the doctrines of the scriptures, be most con-

cerned to inform yourselves in these which lie at

the foundation of the gospel, and are necessary!

for the faith and practice of all christians. With

respect to these, allow me to give you one caution,

and that is, never think of rejecting any of them,

because you cannot entirely comprehend it, or

solve all the difficulties that may seem to arise

from it. Those very things which the pride and

perverseness of our reason have laid hold of as

objections against the whole of the revelation, are

the highest and most infallible proofs of its authen-

ticity. It is universally one character of the works

of God, that they cannot be fully comprehended

by the human understanding. If every thing

were perfectly intelligible in the scripture, it would

seem to want one essential mark of its divine ori-

ginal. You will find every thing necessary for

you to know, sufficiently clear and intelligible.

—

And while you have enough both for your duty

and happiness, you ought cheerfully to submit

your faith to the rest, and think it sufficiently

happy for you, to have a good hope, that if it
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should be necessary, in some future period of

your being, God will reveal to you even these

things.

" All things are possible to him that believ-

eth." With such a faith in Christ as will purify

your hearts, and overcome the world, you will

surmount all the weaknesses, errors, and corrup-

tions, that now attend you; and by following the

I sacred light which he hath shed upon the world

by his word and spirit, you will be daily growing

wiser and better, till you shall " see him as he is,

and know even as you are known."

To have such a blessedness in expectation, on

the true grounds of the gospel, is an "hope that

maketh not ashimeil." The world will" ever dis-

appoint and shame you—Riches and power will

disappoint you, honors and pleasures will disap-

point you—wherever you look, you will see no-

thing but disappointment and sorrow, " vanity and

vexation of spirit." But, with the oracles of

eternal wisdom in your hands, and the divine spi-

rit in your hearts; with your desires and hopes

fixed on Heaven, and your labors and cares ulti-

mately directed thither, you will find every thing

turn to your good; and you will be fixed on a

jock that will stand unmoved, when " the fashion

of the world shall have altogether passed away,

and all these things shall have been dissolved."

I have npw finished my design, and for the present
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take my leave of you; not -without a hope, that I

shall share with some of you, in that blessedness,

to the possession of which it wras the view of this

address to lead you.

AMEN.

! r.T^K--.^

APPENDIX.

An extractfrom a Sermon preached at TFappetaw,

1st day of January, 1790.

There is nothing in which we are more de-

ceived, than the estimate we usually make of the

few years of our duration upon earth, and the

mistake seems to arise from the manner of our

viewing it.

From the present time we commonly look for-

ward to any definite period, taking the intermedi-

ate space in the gross, without regarding the di-

visions which compose it, and the hastiness with

which the smaller run into the greater, till the

whole is spent.

By this superficial way of reckoning, a few

years, or months, or even a single one of them,
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appears to us in prospect, much longer than it is;

and admitting of much more business and enjoy-

ment, than we ever find realized. And especially

by this fallacy, the usual boundary of life appears

to youth at a very distant remove; and that, sup-

posing they should reach it, which almost every

one expects, they will have had sufficient time for

accomplishing all the schemes they have projected.

But how different is the view, when we take

our time as it were to pieces, allowing to the se-

veral ways ofpassing it, their respective portions,

and reckoning only upon that which can be em-

ployed in the main business that engages our

attention

!

Let us suppose that eight hours in the twen-

ty-four are passed in bed, which is probably the

case with a great part of mankind; that two are

spent at the table; which is perhaps one less, than

is taken by those who are in affluent, or easy cir-

cumstances, and that only two more are spent in

relaxation and occasional pauses from our main

pursuit.

By this computation, one half of life whether

longer or shorter, is taken up with the necessary re-

freshments of the body, and reliefs of the mind.

Let us allow farther, the first seven years of

our time, before we begin to think of any serious

purpose, and nine more for making preparation for

the part we are to act. We will then say, that at
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sixteen we set out in the course of action that is

to employ the remainder of our life, and that half

of this is unavoidably lost from it. Out of a life

of sixty years, it leaves but twenty-two; of one of

fifty, but seventeen; and of one of forty, but twelve

years for serious employment—If to this we should

add the time that is lost by infirmity, sickness, and

other interruptions—how small a portion of life

is employed in useful pursuits, and how little is it

to be wondered at, that so few of mankind attain

to eminence, either in the improvements of the

mind, or the useful works of human industry!

This serves to show us the importance of care-

fully improving that small pittance of our time

which the weakness of our nature allows for use-

ful application.

Could the whole of our life be employed to the

highest purposes of our being, without any of the

interruptions we now suffer, or were its duration

many times longer than it is, or the business of it

of no more consequence than to eat, sleep, amuse

our minds, and consult our ease and gratification,

we might in either case, be somewhat excuseable

for that indolent and trifling way in which so much
of it is wasted.

But, considering how much there is to be done,

how short a space is allowed for doing it, and that

our immortal duration must be happy or miserable,

according as this space is filled up with useful, or
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trifled away in unprofitable pursuits—to say no-

thing more it is inexcuseable folly to spend it in

supineness or dissipation.

If the most serious and diligent see reason, at

the close of life, to regret the loss of much unim-

proved time, how sad a review must they have,

whose years are exhausted, before they have

found out their value; or have done, or thought

of doing, any thing above the purposes of a merely

animal existence!

The preceding estimate of life suggests also to

youth, the great importance of entering as early

as may be, on a course of useful employment; and

of improving their time with that scrupulous eco-

nomy, that its shortness, and its reference to eter-

nity, justly call for.

They may have many years before them, they

may have but very few—And, as the latter is, for

many reasons, the most probable, it ought always

"to be supposed. Just as long as our life appears

to be in prospect, it will appear to have been short,

in review, and as unimportant as it appears, in

the former case, it will appear valuable in the lat-

ter; when such a view of it can only serve to shew

the folly, and exasperate the misery of having ne-

glected it. Theywho live well, be it ever so short,

will have lived long enough; and they who live

illy, be it ever so long, will die too soon."
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SERMON VI.

THE HAPPINESS OF THE HEAVENLY STATE.

Psalm xvi, 11.

" Thou wilt shew me the path of life : in thy presence

is fulness ofjoy ; at thy right hand there are plea-

sures forcvermore."

1 HERE is not, perhaps, in the whole extent

of the sacred scriptures, any subject better calcu-

lated at once to animate the hopes of the pious, and

awaken the attention of the thoughtless, than the

happiness of the heavenly state.

The consideration of duty is not always strong

enough to invigorate the former, and never has

any influence on the latter. But certainly when

the motive of duty fails in either case, that of re-

ward will, in a lesser or greater degree, affect.

For this reason my design on this occasion, is

to urge to diligence, the languid saint ; and kindle

the desires of the thoughtless sinner; to tread in

that path of life which leads to fullness of joy in

the presence of God, and to pleasures which are

at his right hand forevermore. Some have ima-
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gined that the Psalmist, in the three lastverses ofthis

Psalm, adopts a prophetic style, and speaks in the

person of the Messiah. " Therefore my heart is

glad, and my glory rejoiceth : my flesh also

shall rest in hope. For thou wilt not leave my
soul in hell ; neither wilt thou suffer thine Holy-

One to see corruption. Thou wilt shew me the

path of life, &c."

However this may be, there is an evident re-

ference in the whole passage to the Psalmist's own
case. It expresses his hopes and expectations,

and while he contemplates the triumphs of the

promised Saviour over death and the grave

:

while he beholds him in vision, or rather person-

ates him, and speaks in his name as breaking up
the mansions of the dead, and shewing himself as

the first fruits of them that slept ; he looks forward

also to the manifestation of the sons of God, and

to their final glory and happiness in the kingdom

of heaven.

Considering the words with application to

Christ, they promise that although he was des-

tined to the suffering of death, he should not see

corruption, nor be long the prisoner of the tomb.

In respect to the Psalmist himself, they imply

his acknowledgment of subjection to mortality.

He seems to have been standing on the brink of

the grave which was shortly to receive him. Per-

haps he felt all the gloomy apprehensions of that

a a
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land of silence to which his body was in a little

while to be consigned; and all the humiliation of

an expected dissolution in the habitation of cor-

ruption and of worms. But his soul was com-

forted with the cheering prospect of a glorious re-

suscitation and an eternal abode in the presence

of God. u Thou wilt shew me the path of life
;

in thy presence is fulness of joy ; at thy right

hand there are pleasures forevermore."

Such my hearers is the hope of the sons of

piety and religion : their toils and sorrows on

earth shall be succeeded by an eternity of joy in-

conceivable in heaven.

In treating of this subject, I propose

1st. To enquire wherein the happiness of Hea-

ven consists.

2d.To shew the perfection ofthis happiness, and

let us all humbly invoke that Almighty spirit

which calls light out of darkness, to enlighten and

enlarge our dark and contracted minds, that we

may in some happy degree, rise to the dignity and

glory of the subject, and ardently long for that

most desirable period, when we shall be freed

from the darkness which attends the present state,

and know and enjoy what "eye hath not seen,

nor ear heard, nor is conceived of by the heart of

man."

The happiness of the heavenly state will, I

apprehend, consist in the full and perpetual en-
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joyments of the same spiritual delights which the

Godly experience in the present life. These

may be reduced to the following particulars.

1st. Conformity to the moral perfections of God.

2d. The view of his glory.

3d. The sense of his love.

4th. Praising him and doing his will.

From these it was man fell—to these he is in

some degree restored by grace, and will be per-

fectly in glory.

1st. Entire conformity to the moral perfecti-

ons of God will constitute part of the happiness

of Heaven. A resemblance of the divine nature,

such as the rational creature is capable of bearing,

and such as man bore at his creation, being formed

after the image of God, is the only qualification

for the enjoyment of pure and rational delight—and

the latter will ever bear an exact proportion to

the former. While the soul is in a state of en-

tire disconformity to the moral attributes of

God, it remains a stranger to that which consti-

tutes its true happiness—but as it is born from

above, to a likeness of the father of lights, it be-

gins to taste and to enjoy spiritual pleasures. Let

this impress of the Divine Image on the soul,

grow to what degree soever in the present state,

it is still marred and obscured by that " Law
which is in the members continually warring

against the law of the mind." But as far as it
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takes place, just so far are the joys of heaven be-

gun upon earth. And when sin with all its de-

filement and deformity, is entirely purged away,

the soul shall bear an entire resemblance of him

who is the perfection of beauty and excellence

—

"Beloved, says the apostle John, now are we the

sons of God, and it doth not yet appear what we
shall be, but we know that when he appeareth, we

shall be like him, for we shall see him as he is."

That view which the saints shall enjoy ofGod
in glory, will transform them without spot or blem-

ish, into his likeness. They shall be like him in the

rectitude of their wills, and in the purity and holi-

ness of their affection. What he approves of and

admires, shall be approved and admired by

them—and what he delights in, the same will be

their rejoicing and delight.

2d. The second constituent of the happiness

of Heaven is, the clear and unclouded view ofthe

glory of God, by which I mean the united splen-

dor of his various perfections. Of these the cre-

ated intelligence can have a less or more exten-

sive view, in proportion to the strength of its capa-

city—except of eternal existence, which is an essen-

tial perfection of God ; of which the most exalted

spirit will never be able to form any just concep-

tion. One of the most noble and exquisite satis-

factions which the saints in this world enjoy,

arises from the view of the divine perfections as they
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are shadowed forth by the works of creation, and

shine with unequaled glory in the book of Reve-

lation—I beseech thee shew me thy glory, was

the ardent and pathetic supplication of Moses,

and is the genuine language of every saint.

Much of the power, wisdom and goodness of

God, are manifest in the Heavens and the earth.

Much of his justice, holiness and truth in the

schemes of Providence and redemption, and of

these every new discovery serves as a new source

of delight to him who beholds and reads with pi-

ous admiration and love—but the highest disco-

very which the soul can make, while surrounded

with those clouds of thick darkness, inseparable

from the present state, are faint and obscure com-

pared with the views it shall have when dism-

cumbered of the clogs of mortality. Now, says

the Apostle, we see through a glass darkly—but

then, face to face, and we snail know, even as wc
are known. As soon as the clay tenement is

thrown down, which is now as the dungeon ofthe

soul, sight immediately succeeds the feeble me-

dium of faith, and the glories of the Godhead shine

with a more dazzling brightness on the ravished

spirit, than the light of the noon-day sun does now
on our bodily eyes.

Whether the spirits of the just made perfect in

Heaven, have a direct and immediate view of the

divine perfections, or whether they view them
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through a medium suited to that pure, celestial

state, we are not able to determine.

We cannot however at present, form any con-

ception of the perfections of God, otherwise than

by viewing them as reflected in his works. Thus

we gain the ic;ea of the divine wisdom by the har-

mony and beauty of creation, and by the orde*

and connexion of events in Providence and re-

demption, he. To me therefore, it appears proba

ble that, in some such way, the saints shall behold

the divine glory in the Heavenly world. Should

even all the visible works of creation be entirely

done away, yet Almighty power could impress

the soul with a vastly clearer and more perfect

view than we can now possibly have of them.

Let us then suppose, that the blessed in the pre-

sence of God shall have a perfect and comprehen-

sive view of all the wonders and glories of

Creation.

With what growing astonishment and delight,

shall they behold unerring wisdom and unlimited

power, shining forth in the vast extent of the uni-

verse ! How will their enraptured thoughts range

at large through the numberless tribes of crea-

tures, all subsisting in glorious harmony, conspir-

ing to the good of the whole, and perfectly adapted

to their respective places in creation

!

Could we now have a perfect and comprehen-

sive view of a rose, or a pink, or a single pile ci'
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grass, there would be sufficient in the view to keep

up perpetual and growing admiration and delight,

and to furnish a theme for ceaseless and elevated

praise to the Creator. With what heavenly won-

der and delight then, will the enlarged spirits of

the blessed above extend their views to the

utmost bounds of creation
; perhaps through

millions of worldsyetundiscovered, andunthought

of by mortals—and behold the perfections of the

Godhead shining forth with a dazzling splendor and

glory in all ! Methinks were this the only employment

of the blessed, it must furnish an overflowing de-

light worthy of the rational soul, and worthy ofHea-

ven. But let us suppose further, what to me ap-

pears more than probable, that the saints in the

presence of God, will have as clear and compre-

hensive a view, as theirenlarged capacities will ad-

mit$ of the whole scheme of Providence, with res-

pect to the universe of created intelligence. Car-

ried back perhaps, in imagination, to the begin-

ning of creation—they shall be gradually led

into the counsels of unerring wisdom, and be ad-

mitted to a clear and satisfying view of the

intentions of the Almighty ruler, in every step

of divine Providence, from the commencement un-

til the completion of time. With what admiration

and delight, does the pious observer of the admi-

nistration of Heaven, in this lower world, disco-

ver a ray of light shining forth from the most dark
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and enclouded dispensation, and apparent evil is-

suing to the real and extensive good of mankind,

and the manifestation of the divine glory. And
with what rapturous astonishment may we ima-

gine, will the soul in the everlasting kingdom

abo\e- trace every event through the whole course

of time, to some wise and good, and glorious pur-

pose, in the unerring counsels of God.

The Psalmist while on earth, had such a view

of the administration of divine Providence, as

obliged him to cry oat with a kind of exultation,

" The Lord reigneth, let the earth be glad, and

the fullness thereof rejoice,"—And with what

pleasing wonder may we imagine, he now reads

the book of Providence, and beholds the wisdom

and justice, and goodness of God ; even in those

dispensations which once appeared to him dark

and perplexed, and wore the most gloomy and

threatening aspect to the Church. How often

is the afflicted saint ready ,.to repine at those dis-

pensations of Heaven, which strip him of his

dearest earthly comforts, and disappoint his most

sanguine and pleasing hopes. But how great will

be his joy, and how ardent his praise, when he

looks back on his heaviest trials, and views the

tender care of his heavenly parent, in snatching

from him those delights which if enjoyed, might

have unduly attached him to the world, made him

loiter in his course, and darkened his prospects of

the heavenly state.
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with a ravishing fulness of joy, and elevate its

praise to the highest strain.

Now the Almighty, as to us, makes thick

clouds and darkness ; his pavilion and his ways

are in the great deep, where we cannot trace him,

but in his presence, there is brightness without a

cloud, and all his mysterious ways among the

sons of men, appear without darkness or obscu-

rity.

But whatever manifestations are made of the

divine glory, in the works of creation, and the de-

signs of Providence, it no where shines so illustri-

ously, as in that most astonishing scheme of re-

demption, through Jesus Christ.

So great is the mystery of godliness, God ma-*

nifested in the fleshy &c. that the angels earnestly

desire to look into it. And certainly it is the most

pleasingemployment of the saints upon earth, to en-

quire into this heaven-derived divinity, in which the

divine perfections are so gloriously displayed.

But after all their most enlarged views in the

course of the longest life, how much remains

wrapt up in mystery and darkness, not penetrable

by mortal sight. The doctrines of the trinity, of

original sin, and the vicarious sufferings and sa-

tisfaction of Jesus, though sufficiently supported by

the authority of the divine word, are attended with

difficulties which cannot now be solved, and must
b b
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be reserved 'till we attain to the perfection of the

heavenly state. Let us then suppose, that what

may now at times disquiet and perplex the pious and

inquisitive soul, will in that state be gradually unfold-

ed to its view, and constitute part of the fulness of

joy, in the presence of God. With what amazement

and delight may we imagine, will the blessed above

behold the sacred three, though subsisting in differ-

ent persons, united in one common nature, pos-

sessing one common g-ory, and conspiring in

joint counsels of unerring wisdom, boundless

goodness, inflexible justice, and unvarying truth.

How will they wonder and rejoice at the manifest-

ation of the divine wisdom, in admitting sin, the

greatest evil into the world, and turning it to the

most illustrious display of the divine glory, and

the bestowment of a greater happiness on man

than even Paradise could afford. How will they

view the representation of Adam as the common

head of mankind, making way for the representa-

tion of Christ as the common head of the Elect,

and tne sufferings of the latter; at once the noblest

display of mercy, wisdom and justice ! In a word

what rapturous joy and delight must fill all the in-

habitants of the heavenly world, while they be-

hold the divine glory beaming forth with uncloud-

ed lustre, and scattering lightand glory over the im-

mensity of Paradise. And how cheerfully will

they join in that ascription by the Church triumph-
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.ant. Great and marvellous are thy works,

Lord God Almighty.

3. The third constituent of the happiness ofHea-

ven is the assured sense of the love of God. To
be the object of the divine love, is to be in a state

of happiness—to be assured of it, is to enjoy the

greatest happiness possible. The latter is the hap-

piness but of a few perhaps on earth, but is of all

in Heaven. The most agreeable seasons which

the Saints experience in this world, are when their

evidences of the love of God are the most clear

and indubitable. Sometimes they are able to

triumph over every perplexity and fear, and exult

in the light of the divine countenance. Such happy

seasons however, return perhaps but seldom, and

they are often obliged to cry out, will the Lord

cast off forever.

But when they lay aside this mortal part, and

rise pure and unblemished to the immediate pre-

sence of God, they at once feel the perfect assur-

ance of his warmest love. Being entirely freed

from every thing that might create suspicions in

themsel.es, or provoke the displeasure of their

heavenly parent, they live and rejoice under the

unclouded smiles of his face. There he mani-

fests that early love he had for them, before the

foundations of the world were laid. There thev

find no room for complaints of an absent Lord, or

the frowns of an injured friend. Nq chastise-
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merits there to reclaim a backsliding disciple, or

subdue a disobedient child—but love in overflow-

ing and perpetual streams, shed daily around

from the throne ofGod ; and every heart rejoices

with a fulness of joy, in the assured sen^e of

eternal love.

The 4th constituent of the happiness of Hea-

ven, and the last I shall now mention, is

Celebrating the praises of Cod, and performing

his will. When the soul is wrought into a resem-

blance of the divine nature, it views God as altoge-

ther excellent and glorious, and worthy of the high-

est ascriptions of praise. And in proportion as its

views of his perfections enlarge, it delights to tell

of his glory, and shew forth his wonderful works.

If this noble employment be the delight of

the saints while on earth, it will undoubtedly bear

a part in the happiness they shall experience in

heaven. They will praise God for his uncreated

majesty and glory, for all the displays of his wis-

dom and power, his holiness, justice and truth;

and for all the riches of his grace and his love.

They will praise the Father for his early purpo-

ses of mercy to an apostate world—the Son, for

his unexampled condescension, and the invaluable

merits of his death, by which their joys and hea-

ven were purchased; and they will praise the Ho-

ly Ghost for his benign and sacred influence in ber-

ginning and perfecting in them the divine life, and
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bringing them safe through all the hazards apd

labors of time, to the seats of heavenly joy ano.i

rest—Joined in one glorious concert, and fired

with one common ardor of love, they shall lift up

their voices in loudest hallelujahs, while a full-

ness of growing joy shall invigorate their love,

and fill all heaven with acclamations of praise.

Pure as flames of fire, and drest in robes of ce-

lestial splendor, they shall stand in the presence

of the highest, wait for his commands, and with

all the fervor of heavenly zeal, and joyful obedi-

ence, fly to dispatch his messages, and perform

his will. Such are the noble and exalted employ-

ments of the blessed in the presence of God,

I proceed to shew

—

2. The perfection of the happiness of heaven.

This we may consider with respect to degree

and duration.

1. With respect to its measure or degree.

Our text expresses it by a fairness of joy, or

such as leaves no deficiency or room to be filled

up. How ever exquisite the joy of the saints up-

on earth, while with unshaken hopes they antici-

pate their inheritance in reserve; yet, their plea-

sure admits of much alloy, by the cravings of de-

sires ungratified, and wishes unanswered.

But, when they arrive to the mansions of joy

above, the whole capacity of the soul is at once

filled up with the most rapturous delights. Were
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their pleasure must be mixed with pain, and their

heaven a state of incomplete satisfaction. What
they most desire there, is to behold the glory of

God, and be conformed to his will—And therefore,

if they are perfectly conformed to the one? and

have as complete a view of the other, as their finite

natures are capable of taking in, their joy must be

as extensive as their desires.

Besides, in the very nature of things, the soul

cannot otherwise than be happy, in proportion as

it bears conformity to God; so that if the saints

above are entirely purified from the dross and cor-

ruption of their natures, they must be completely

happy; and nothing that is unclean, we are told,

can enter into the heavenly kingdom. Suppose

we admit that the capacity of the soul will ever be

enlarging, which cannot, I believe, be in the least

doubted, yet it cannot extend faster than the ful-

ness of the Divine Nature is capable of supplying.

In this world the satisfactions of the saints are

embittered by corruption, sorrow and pain; marred

by the concerns of time, the wavering and feeble-

ness of faith, and the clouded prospects of futurity.

In the heavenly state, where pain, sorrow and

corruption; an imperfect faith, the concerns of

time, and dark and clouded prospects are entirely

done away, they have nothing to do but behold
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(he glory of God, and drink fulness of joy at the

fountain of bliss.

2. The duration of the happiness of Heaven 5

which is another constituent of its perfection;

were it possible that the spirits of the just made

perfect above, might entertain the least fear that

their fulness of joy would after the longest con-

ceivable time come to a period, how would the

thought damp and enfeeble their delights. No-

thing more embitters the cup of earthly pleasures,

than the prospect of its being some time exhaust-

ex . Were this the case in the upper world, what

a bitter would intermingle itself with the most ex-

quisite delights.

But as the soul is redeemed by the price of

blood from everlasting misery, so it receives a ti-

tle to everlasting happiness; or in the expressive

language of sacred scripture, " Christ is become

the author of eternal salvation, to as many as be-

lieve in him:" And when they arrive at heaven,

they enter on full possession of the purchased in-

heritance. When the earthly house of their ta-

bernacle is dissolved, they rise to an house not

made with hands, eternal in the heavens.

As soon as they enter the celestial gates, and

take their seats among the choirs of ang:.Is and pu-

rified spirits, a bright and glorious prospect opens

to their view, too wide to be comprehended by

any but the eternal mind. At once they are ra-
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Wished v/itli a fulness of joy, and pleasures which

years more numerous than the finite understand-

ing can reckon up, will neither diminish, nor bring

near to an end. And when they shall have spent

countless millions of ages at the fountain head

of spiritual bliss, the fountain shall still overflow,

and their pleasures still increase. Swallowed up

in the immensity of the divine nature, and lost in

an ocean of heavenly delights. Eternity to come

shall furnish new bliss^ and will have a weight of

glory in reserve. Thus, once admitted to the

presence ofGod, their crowns shall forever bright-

en, their glory be forever full, and their pleasures

continue forevermore.

But here is a depth which angels cannot fathom

here our imaginations are lost, and here we are

obliged to stop.
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SERMON VII.

Ephesians vi, 19^

* Andfor me, that utterance may be given unto me,

that I may open my mouth boldly, to make known

the mystery of the gospel."

iHE apostle having enumerated the several

parts of armour necessary for the christian, in

his perilous warfare through the world, concludes

his directions on this head, by recommending fer-

vent and persevering prayer, as the most effectual

security against a subtle and formidable adversary.

And he directs the Ephesians to exercise this

duty, not only for themselves, but the church at

large—for all the saints, or true christians through-

out the world. To this he adds a particular re-

quest of their intercession on his own behalf, that

he might be freed from every impediment, and

furnished with propriety of language, as well as

spirit and confidence to publish the gospel, with

fidelity, under every discouragement. A prayer

most worthy of a man whose humility and zeal

are equally conspicuous in all his writings—and

highly necessary to the views of every one who
€ c
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is engaged in the important office of publishing

the gospel.

In discussing the subject offered by the text,

I propose

—

I. To make some remarks on the meaning of

the word mystery, as it is applied in the gospel.

II. To shew what the mystery of the gospel

is, and

III. What it is to publish it with boldness.

I. I am to make some remarks on the mean-

ing of the word mystery, as it is applied in the

gospel.

This head is of particular importance, in or-

der to vindicate the gospel from the charges of

unreasonable men, who, because they do not wish

to believe it, endeavor to disparage it, as unintel-

ligible and unreasonable, and therefore not enti-

tled to the faith and confidence of mankind. If

this were really so, our preaching and your faith

would be equally vain; and our common hope of

happiness must be relinquished, as a delusive

phantom.

But I hope to shew you, that the mistakes of

men respecting the redemption are the effects of

their own ignorance, prejudice, and depravity;

and not in the least chargeable upon any defect in

itself. At the same time, it is our duty to de-

clare, that the doctrines of revelation are great

and admirable mysteries, into the true meaning
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and spirit of which, human reason is not, of itself,

capable of penetrating; but which, he who reveal-

ed them to the world, is able to make intelligible

and saving, to all who are disposed to receive

them.

The word mystery is used in this place, in

evident allusion to certain religious rites in prac-

tice among the Heathen, which were called mys-

teries, or secrets, on account of their being per-

formed in private, and their meaning made known
only to privileged persons, who were bound not

to reveal them, especially to the common people.

They were therefore, called things not to be spo-

ken. And this they well might; as some of them

were such as both decency and morality forbade

their disclosure. These are some of the unfruit-

ful works of darkness, of which the Apostle says,

it is a shame even to speak of those things which

are done of them in secret.

On the contrary, the mysteries, or doctrines

and institutions of the gospel are so pure, holy,

and important to mankind, that, instead of wish-

ing to conceal them, there was nothing he had so

much at heart, as to enjoy the privilege of pub-

lishing them freely and fully to all men.

The gospel in general is called a mystery, the

great mystery of godliness, the wisdom of God in

a mystery, in respect to its originating in the wis-

dom and counsel of God, and by him alone re-
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vealed to the world. That nothing in the plan of

the redemption could have been known by the

mere light of reason, is, I think, sufficiently evi-

dent from this consideration, that none of the most

enlightened of the Heathen philosophers seem to

have contemplated, in their most laboured specu-

lations, any one of its characteristic doctrines.

—

So that, when it was first preached among the

Gentiles, the common people and philosophers

were equally at a loss to understand it, and preju-

diced against it.

The Athenians were the m(jst cultivated of all

the ancients; and yet, when Paul preached to

them Jesus and the Resurrection, the Epicurean

and Stoic philosophers, the two most celebrated

of their sects, encountered him; and some of them

very gravely observed, he seemeth to be a setter

forth of strange Gods. And having conducted

him to Areopagus, the most famous judicature in

the world, they said to him, u may we know what

this new doctrine is, whereof thou speakest? For

thou bringest certain strange things to our ears:

we would know therefore, what these things

mean." The result of an admirable discourse

to them was that some mocked, and others said,

we will hear thee again of this matter: and only

one of their number became a convert to the doc-

trines of the Apostle. Such is the reach of hu-

man wisdom in its highest state of cultivation ! Phi-
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losophy wonders at the gospel, as a novelty; then

mocks' and cavils, and then dismisses it, as un-

worthy of further notice, because its dim, dis-

torted eye is not able to penetrate its meaning.

This leads me to remark, that all the pecu-

liar doctrines of tne gospel are mysteries in res-

pect of their belonging to an order of truths that

lie entirely remote from the observation of the

senses, aad to which there is nothing so analo-

gous in the natural world, as to conduct the mind,

in any trcdn of reasoning, from the one to the

other. Some of them, such as the trinity of per-

sons in the godhead, the incarnation of the se-

cond person, the mystical union which subsists

between Christ and his church, and the resurrec-

tion of the dead, are of such a nature, as to be

quite beyond human comprehension. We are

therefore to consider them as facts, forming essen-

tial parts of the christian system, and to be re-

ceived and acquiesced in, on the general eviden-

ces which authenticate the holy scriptures.

There are other doctrines, such as the atone-

ment by the sufferings of Christ, the operations

of the holy spirit in changing the heart, and di-

recting, and comforting the faithful, and the cer-

tainty of a future judgment, that are capable of

being so far understood, as to afford the most ra-

tional conviction of their importance, and become

a powerful principle of moral and religious con-
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duct. The general reasons of their propriety

and utility miy be understood by any man, who
will give them an attentive, and unprejudiced con-

sideration. But as practical truths, they are to be

effectually understood, only by experience: and

this experience is a feeling of the heart, rather

than a perception of the understanding: the lat-

ter is chiefly employed on the reasons and grounds

of the gospel: it is in the heart that faith and eve-

ry other principle of piety originates, and becomes

productive. So, God shines into the heart, when

he imparts the light of the knowledge of his glory,

in the face of Christ. So, the Lord first opened

the heart of Lydia, and then she attended to

the things which were spoken by Paul. This

opening of the heart is the producing in it, an ef-

fectual conviction of the truth: and this convic-

tion is illumination; it is the light of life.

This leads me to remark again, that the gos-

pel is a mystery, inasmuch as the true meaning,

importance, and excellency of it, can be disclosed,

and explained to the heart, * only by the holy spi-

rit. For, as no one knows what passeth within a

man, but his own spirit; so no one knows, and

therefore, no one can explain the things of God,

* Having the eyes of the heart enlightened, Ephes. i, 18. is a very

ancient reading, and superior, i think, to the common. It is that of

the Latin, and of Amelote's Trench translation. It is also agreeable

to many other passages.
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but the spirit of God. With whatever strength

the external evidences of the gospel may appear to

the understanding, the internal life and spirit of it

must ever remain in impenetrable mystery and

darkness, unless the spirit of Christ make them in-

telligible, by his own teaching and culture. It

was for this purpose that he promised to send him

to his disciples, after his departure, to teach them

all things, and to bring all things to their remem-

brance, that he had said to them. And in this im-

portant and most benevolent office he is still em-

ployed, in favor of all who seek him, and rely on

him, for that purpose.

This circumstance forms a peculiar excellence

of the gospel, as the effectual knowledge of it does

not depend on strength of talents, or attainments

of education; and therefore, the unlearned, who
form the great mass of mankind, are as capable of

understanding it, as the wisest and most cultivated

in human science. In fact, talents and science do

nothing at all, in producing that practical sense of

divine truth which constitutes the christian : It is

solely the gift ofGod. So, the apostle directs the

Corinthians, who set too high a value on those ad-

vantages which had no effect in promoting the

gospel, to take notice how things stood with them-

selves. Look at your calling brethren, that is the

state of the church among you ; there are not many
wise men after the flesh, not many mighty, not
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many well-born. * And this has generally been

the case, in all times and places.

The gospel is a mystery farther, in respect

of the manner in which God saw proper to dis-

pense it to the ancient church.

From the first promise of Jesus Christ, under

the character of the seed of the woman, it has been

constantly preached to some part of mankind,

down to the present day. But, previous to his

manifestation, this was done by obscure and figu-

rative representations of his personal character,

and offices ; the sufferings he was to endure; the

kingdom he was to set up; and the benefits he

was to bestow on all who should become his faith-

ful subjects; these were shadowed forth to the Is-

raelites, by various things in the service both of

the tabernacle and temple; and spoken of in a

great variety of passages in the writings of the

prophets. Though the faithful undoubtedly un-

derstood them, so far as was needful to their sal-

vation; yet, their ideas of the Messiah were at-

tended with much obscurity; and the body of the

people understood every thing respecting him, in

a secular sense, and remained under this mistake

to the very last. They earnestly longed for him
;

but it was for sake of the temporal prosperity and

glory they expected he would confer on the whole

* In the original (Eugeneis.)
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nation. And so strong, and universal was this

delusive prejudice, that the disciples themselves

appear to have labored under it, till after the re-

surrection : and probably, in some measure, till

the day of Penticost. To this I may add, that the

circumstances ofthe birth of Christ ; the obscurity

in which he lived for thirty years ; his entire re-

jection of the advantages of the world, from mak-
ing any part of his scheme ; the private and unlet-

tered character of most of his first disciples, and
apostles ; and the reserve he generally used, in

speaking of himself, even to his disciples ; are all

so entirely the reverse of what human wisdom

would have contrived, and adopted, as apparently

calculated to defeat the ends of his coming into the

world, rather than to promote them, that they are

only to be resolved into the sovereign counsel of

God, who had arranged the whole plan, and fully

relied on his own measures, for carrying it into

execution. Thus, the foolishness of God is wiser

than men *, and the weakness of God is stronger

than men. It may be remarked further, that there

are two events in the history of the gospel, which

the apostle several times calls a mystery ; I mean

the rejection of the Jews from their visible relation

to God, and the introduction of the Gentiles to all

the privileges and benefits of the gospel. God,

* As men judged, on human principles,

d d
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says he, by revelation, made known to me the mys-

tery which, in other ages, was not made known

to the sons of men, as it is now revealed to us his

apostles and prophets by the spirit, that the Gen-

tiles should be fellow-heirs, and of the same body,

and partakers of his promise in Christ Jesus, by

the gospel. They were certainly included in the

promises respecting the Messiah, previous to the

formation of the Israeliiish church ; and their ga-

thering to him had been frequently mentioned by

the prophets. But, these promises and predic-

tions were understood to mean nothing more than

their becoming subjects and tributaries to the

Jews, under the temporal reign of their Messiah

Prince. So that, when Peter was directed, by a

special revelation, to go to Cornelius, he complied

with some reluctance ; and it was several years

after this event, before the Jewish converts could

be reconciled to receive the Gentiles, in a free and

brotherly manner. It proved, indeed, the cause of

much animosity and schism in the church, and

gave the apostles a great deal of trouble. And
with respect to the other event, the rejection of the

Jews, the apostle says to the Romans, I would not,

brethren, have you ignorant of this mystery, that

blindness, in part, hath happened to Israel, until

the fulness of the Gentiles be come in. This also

had been foretold, as early as the time of Moses.

But, both events took place, in a manner so con-
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trary to outward appearances, and previous cir-

cumstances, that they could not be accounted for,

on human principles ; but were necessarily refer-

red to the secret and sovereign counsel of God
;

who doeth what seemeth good to him, both in the

armies of Heaven and among the inhabitants of

the Earth.

There are some particular applications of the

word mystery, with noticing which, I shall con-

clude this head.

After our Lord had delivered the parable o£

the sower, and retired from the multitude, his dis-

ciples requested him to explain to them what he

meant. He replied, to you it is given to know the

mysteries of the kingdom of God. That is, the pe-

culiar doctrines ofthe gospel, which were then dis-

closing to the world, from that secrecy in which un-

til that time, they had lain. In this instance, his pa-

rable intended the method of God's dispensing his

grace to mankind, and the different effects the gospel

would have, according to the different tempers of

tho^e who heard it. While he thus explained

himseif to his disciples, who were desirous of in-

struction, he left the others to put their own sense

on his discourse; knowing that a more explicit de-

claration of his doctrine would only have strength-

ened their prejudices against him, increased their

guilt, and involved him in unnecessary difficul-

ties: A principle on which every attentive reader
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will observe him frequently to have acted, in the

course of his public ministry. In the epistle to

the Ephesians, the apostie, alter discoursing on

the intimate relation between the husband and

wife, and their mutual duties, accommodates his

doctrine to the union between Christ and his

church. This is a great mystery! but I speak of

Christ and the church. He had just before said,

in terms very highly mystical, we are members of

his body, of his flesh and of his bones. This

is a doctrine of singular consolation to every true

believer; and yet, is no more to be comprehend-

ed, than the secret ligament which unites the bo-

dy and soul. In the first epistle to the Corinthians,

near the close of his discourse on the resurrection,

he says, Behold, I tell you a mystery,* or secret;

we shall not all sleep, or die, as men usually do;

but we shall all be changed. The doctrine was

a mystery in two respects; it does not appear ever

to have been mentioned before; and when decla-

red, was not capable of being comprehended.

From the preceding remarks, to some, it might

possibly, on first sight, appear, as if God had left

mankind under insuperable disadvantages, in a

* Out of twenty-five places where the word occurs, it is used

fourteen times by the Apostle, in his letters to those churches that

were chiefly converts from Heathenism—to whom, consequently its

meaning was familiar enough—when used to the Jews, it probably

alludes to the concealed meaning of their typical rights, and signifies

a vail or curtain.
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matter of infinite moment to their happiness, by

not reducing every thing in the scheme of redemp-

tion, to a level with the human understanding.

—

But, when it is considered, that the external evi-

dences of the gospel are sufficiently clear, to con-

vince every unprejudiced mind, that it is certainly

the work of God; that it contains a plain, and

complete system of moral duties; and that these

are enforced by the most rational and persuasive

motives that can affect the heart—and when it is

farther considered, that God has freely offered his

holy spirit to supply every defect on our part; and

to lead all who seek him, into all the truth that is

requisite to be known, in order to salvation. 1 see

iiot what more can be desired.

The truth is, my brethren, that all the objec-

tions that are raised against the Gospel, on the

ground of the obscurities that attend it, are mere

cavil. Its light is already stronger, than they who
are prejudiced against it can bear; and if all of its

obscurities were cleared, they would be prejudi-

ced still the more. If the dawn be so painful to

their eyes, how much more so would be the light

of noon? This, says Christ, is the condemnation

that light is come into the world, and men have

loved the darkness before the light, because their

deeds were evil. And if they shun the light that

is already given them, of what use would be more,

but to aggravate their condemnation? If our gos-
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pel be hidden, says the Apostle, it is hidden t&

them who are perishing; among whom the God
of this world hath blinded the minds of them who
believe not, that the light of the glorious Gospel-

of Christ, who is the image of God, hath not shi-

ned unto them.

It is prejudice, passion and the interests of

this w rid, joined with the delusions of Satan, that

render men incapable of understanding the Gos-

pel, aa i not its obscurities. Let them, there-

fore, first clear themselves of these impediments,

and come to the light with an honest and teachable

heart, and they will no longer complain of difficul-

ties and darkness. Especially, let them endea-

vor with sincerity to practise the precepts of the

Gospel, against which there can be no objections,

but such as arise from a depraved heart, and they

will find all the light that can be necessary to their

salvation. For, if any man be willing to do the

will of God, he shall know of the doctrine whe-

ther it be true. Ye are not willing, said Christ to

the prejudiced Jews; to come to me, that ye might

have life. It was freely offered to them, but they

disliked the terms. The purity of his doctrines

offended their corrupt principles, and this offence

kept them, in fatal darkness. And the same prin-

ciples still operate to keep multitudes in blindness,

who live under the clear b ?am of the sun of righ*

teousness; and this blindness being voluntary,
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while it remains, there is no remedy. But to the

upright there ariseth light in the darkness; and

this light will shine more and more to the perfect

day. Here, indeed, at the best, they see but

darkly in a glass;* but they shall see enough to

guide their feet in the way of peace: And when

they arrive at the regions of perfect light, they

shall see face to face, and know even as they are

known. This shall be the reward of the upright,

who in an honest and good heart, having heard

the word, keep it, and bring forth fruit with pa-

tience.

We come now

—

II. To show what the mystery of the Gospel

is, that is, what are the doctrines it inculcates, as

necessary to be known and believed, in order to

salvation.

Under this head, I can but touch on the vari-

ety of particulars that will necessarily come be-

fore us.

The whole scheme of the redemption is found-

ed in the necessities and miseries of mankind that

have resulted from the fall. To all these the

grace of God hath accommodated itself, in the

most precise and abundant manner, by the gift of

Jesus Christ, with whom he hath also freely gi-

ven us all things. We shall therefore here consi-

* Here we see btit the obscure images of future things; there

the things themselves, in direct and distinct vision,
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der the penalty of sin—the moral depravity we
have incurred—the acquittal and the restoration.

1. The penalty of sin.—This, in its first sense,

is the death of the body; for the sanction enforc-

ing the prohibition which was given to Adam was
in the day that thou eatest of the forbidden fruit,

thou shalt surely die. Though he lived near a

thousand years after the transgression; yet, from

that fatal moment, the principles of death began

to operate in his body, and so continued, till he

returned to the earth from whence he was taken.

With this part of the penalty are connected all the

infirmities, pains, diseases, and wasting labors,

which affect the body ; and all the vexatious cares

and sorrows which harrass the mind in the varie-

ties of our external condition. These, in whatever

form they come, or from whatever cause they im-

mediately proceed, are to be considered as the pe-

nal consequences of our apostacy.

The other part of the penalty is, the death of

the soul—that is, the loss of the favor and pre-

sence of God, and the privilege of free communion

with him, which constituted the chief happiness of

the state of innocence ; and in which consisteth

the true life of a rational and moral creature. And,

as no limits were set to the penalty in the denun-

ciation, it clearly implied that it was to be eternal.

The body was to die, without hope of restitution

to life ; and the soul to be separated from God,
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without hope of regaining his favor. And in both

these respects, the penalty is denounced against

all men, because all have sinned.

Next to this is to be mentioned,

2* The moral depravity. This is not to be

considered as any part of the penalty of sin ; since

God can, in no sense, be the author of moral evil.

Besides, the depravity commenced before the act

of sin, in the desire of committing it. From this

first desire has sprung that formidable train of cor-

rupt affections, errors, and disorders of the soul,

which have ever since attended mankind, and have

rendered them so unhappy. It shows itself in a

strong dislike to the restraints of the divine law,

and the holy services of piety ; in untractableness

of the will, corruptness of the affections, and vio-

lence of the passions, and in eager and persevering

attachments to the gratifications of sense, even un-

der the most sensible effects of their pernicious

natures, when too freely indulged. It is strongly

displayed in that malevolent state of the heart

which produceth wrath, envy, revenge, unmerci-

fulness and cruelty, injustice and tyranny, offensive

wars, and a delight in the ravages and desolations

of society. And perhaps, in no case, does it more

strongly appear, than in that deliberate violence

which men offer to their consciences, when they

suggest to them the guilt and danger of their sins,

and would kindly check them in their career to

e e
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ruin. This presumption is a crime in which every

man lives, who enjoys the gospel, and yet refuseth

his faith and obedience. If aversion to a pure and

Spiritual worship, such as God requires—if want

of faith in the gospel, under the best advantages to

understand it—if contractedness and malevolence

of heart—if a preference of the interests of the

body to those of the soul, and of this world to a

better—if these be proofs of depravity, then is man

depraved indeed. And that this is no groundless

charge, let us hear the testimony ofthe scripture,

from whose impartial decision there is no appeal

:

" There is none righteous, no not one. There is

none that understandeth, there is none that seek-

eth after God. They are all gene cut of the way,

they are together become unprofitable ; there is

none that doeth good, no not one. Their mouth

is an open sepulchre, with their tongues they have

used deceit ; the poison of asps is under their lips.

Whose mouth is full of cursing and bitterness.

Their feet are swift to shed blood. Destruction

and misery are in their ways ; and the way oi

peace have they not known. There is no fear of

God before their eyes."

Such then, are the maladies of our nature -

r

an universal evil, and beyond the reach of human
remedies. " The whole head is sick, and the

whole heart is faint ; and from the crown of the

head to the sole of the foot, there is nothing but
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however, as the case is, it is not hopeless, since

there is a remedy provided that fully reaches it,

and which is effectually applied to all who are

willing to receive it. This leads us to mention

—

3. The acquittal. The sentence of death hav-

ing been incurred by sin, the justice and honor

of God required that it should be executed ; and

this must have taken place in its full extent, had it

not been prevented by the interposition of Jesus

Christ. He voluntarily offering himself to become

a mediator between God and man, and being per-

fectly qualified to sustain that important office,

was accepted of the Father, and " became the pro-

pitiation for our sins, bearingthem in his own body

on the tree, and suffering, the just for the unjust,

that he might bring us to God."

In these circumstances, we are certainly to

consider him as a true and proper sacrifice for sin
;

for on no other principles could his suffering be

consistent with justice, or important to the world.

But u being wounded for our transgressions, and

bruised for our iniquities, and the chastisement of

our peace having been laid upon him, we are

healed by his stripes." So that God can now be

just, in justifying, that is, acquitting from all their

sins, those that believe in him. This takes off the

sentence of eternal death, but the body must still

suffer, and at length die. Yet, how far these tern-
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porary evils are to be considered as penal, with res-

pect to the christian, on whose behalf Christ hath

discharged the debt of sin, may, I think, be ques-

tioned. To him, all things shall work for the best,

ultimately increasing the blessedness of the future

state. Even death will be to him a release from

sin and suffering, and the entrance to immortal

life. But, by virtue of the death of Christ, death

itself shall finally and universally be abolished.

" For, as by Adam, all have died, so," in this res-

pect, "by Christ, shall all be made alive ;" for,

" there shall be a resurrection both of the just and

the unjust; and so death shall be swallowed up

in victory," and the whole human race fixed in a

state of deathless duration. They shall rise in-

deed, to very different ends ; for " the wicked shall

go into everlasting punishment, but the righteous

into life eternal." Against the former, the de-

nunciation of the law remains in its full force, and

the penalty must be executed in its full extent

:

while the latter, by virtue of their union with

Christ, shall finally escape all the effects of die

apostacy, and " shall feed on the tree of life that

groweth in the midst of the garden of God," com-

plete in righteousness.

This acquittal from the penalty of sin, while

it takes away the curse and all the disabilities that

attend it, at the same time puts the true christian

into a state capable of enjoying all the benefits of
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the redemption. The offender not only obtains

his life and release, but the full rights and immu-

nities of an innocent citizen. And this brings us

to—
4. The restoration. By sin, we at once lost

the image of God, in which the soul was created,

and the capacity of serving, and enjoying him, as

well as forfeited all the inestimable advantages

which would have belonged to us, had Adam our

federal head continued in innocence to the end of

Jiis trial. By Jesus Christ we regain them all.

It would not have been sufficient for our hap-

piness, merely to have been acquitted from the

positive penalty of sin ; it was absolutely neces-

sary to complete our salvation, that we should re-

gain those moral abilities of which sin had de-

prived us. The regaining of these is called

" being born again, sanctification, a new creation,"

and by other terms which express a consecration

of the soul to God, in the exercises and habits of

piety. And this change to a new state of life is

effected by the energy of the Holy Spirit " We
are washed, we are justified, we are sanctified, in

the name of the Lord Jesus, and by the spirit of

our God."

In connexion with this, and as the consequence

of it by the constitution of the gospel, we obtain

the high privilege of being adopted into the family

of God and considered as his children, and so en-
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titled to approach him as a father, to express to

him our necessities, to put ourselves under his

protection, to look for his guidance through the

perplexities of the world, and finally to expect the

inheritance of heaven. " On as many as believed

in Christ, God has bestowed the prerogative of

becoming his sons : and if sons, then they are

heirs, heirs of God, and joint heirs with Christ;

provided they are ready to surfer with him, that

they may also be glorified together with him."

By these benefits we not only acquire, as it

were, a new personal character, having new views

ofdivine truth, new principles of action, new hopes

and expectations, and new labors and pursuits
;

but enter into such a relation towards God, as

must infallibly insure everlasting safety and feli-

city. " 1 give unto them," said Christ, meaning

his disciples, "eternal life ; and they shall never

perish, neither shall any pluck them out of my
hand." Still more, if more there can be—'• My
father who gave them me, is greater than all ; and

none is able to pluck them out of my father's

hand." Thus, all that was lost by Adam, is made

up by Christ ; and infallible security given, that

it never can be lost again. But in order to obtain

this incomparable blessedness, it is indispensibly

required that we believe in Jesus Christ and keep

his commandments. By faith in him, I mean not

only a persuasion of the truth of his character, as
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exhibited in the history of the gospel, but a firm

reliance upon him for all the benefits he hath ten-

dered to us. This is necessary on our part, as

the consent of the heart to accept of salvation on

his own terms, and an acknowledgment of his

truth and fidelity. It is indeed an essential part

of moral obligation to all who hear the gospel ; for,

" this is the command of God, that we believe in

the name of his son Jesus Christ." And he him-

self says, " this is the work of God, that ye believe

in him, whom he hath sent." No work unaccom-

panied with this, can be in the least available to

eternal life, or so estimable in the sight of God, as

to secure any expressions of his favor beyond the

mere advantages of thio world. Yet faith, howe-

ver required and necessary, is the work and gift of

God, and so has no influence whatever, as an act

of righteousness on our part, in procuring our sal-

vation ; it is all of grace.

It is farther necessary, that we keep the com-

mands of God ;
" and his commands are not griev-

ous." Ye are my friends, said Christ to his disci-

ples, if ye do whatsoever I command you ;
" and

if ye keep my commandments, then are ye truly

my disciples." These commands are the same in

substance with ihe original law of our nature, com-

prehending all those duties which arise from our

present condition, in relation to God, to mankind,

and to ourselves. To God we owe our venera-
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tion, love, submission to his will, and a rational

and fervent worship ; to consecrate to him our bo-

dies, and our spirits ; to thank him for his mer-

cies ; to confess to him our transgressions, and to

confide to his sovereign pleasure all our concerns.

To mankind we owe justice, mercy, forgiveness of

injuries, and every office that benevolence to their

happiness can inspire, and that is within our abil-

ity to perform. And we owe it to ourselves, to

endeavor after every rational advantage of this

life, in subservience to the happiness of that to

come ; in the proper use of present things, and

the steady pursuit of every branch of our duty, in

reference to the will of Cod, and the attainment of

the great ends of our beh.g. These obligations

are so far from being weakened by the doctrine of

salvation by grace, that they receive from it additi-

onal force. And it being the design of the gospel

to tram up men, by a suitable discipline, for ano-

ther state of being ; and the laws of God being

intended bodi to point out the course of life, and

to regulate the heart, it is the immediate effect of

a true faith, to attach the christian to the laws of

the gospel, as expressing the will of God. So that

no profession can be genuine, that is not accompa-

nied with an habitual regard to the authority and

example of Christ, so far as the latter was intended

for our imitation. To hope for salvation, either

in licentiousness of life, or in that meagre, unani-
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mated morality, which consists merely in decorum

of manners, or in punctuality in the "forms of

godliness -without its power," is an hope equally

ungrounded and ruinous. No, Heaven is not so

to be obtained : but he that would arrive there,

must "use all diligence to make his calling and

election sure," in conformity to Christ ; and reso-

lutely forcing his way through all opposition, must

be a w follower of them, who, through faith and

patience inherit the promises." This will secure

him peace here, and glory, honor, and eternal life

hereafter : while they who " obey not the truth,

but hold it in unrighteousness, shall experience

indignation and wrath, tribulation and anguish
;

and shall finally " be punished with everlasting

destruction from the presence of the Lord, and

from the glory of his power."

This, my brethren, I believe, is the substance

of those great and important doctrines which are

contained in " the mystery of the gospel ;" and
which the ministry is appointed to publish and re-

commend to the faith and observance of mankind*

as " the words of eternal life." This consideration,

if you duly attend to it, cannot but awaken in your

breasts the most serious concern, that " you may
not receive the grace of God in vain : Wherever

it is dispensed, it will infallibly prove eiiher a sa-

vor of life unto life, or of death unto death, to

every one who hears it ; there is no medium,
F f
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Your part, therefore, is to take heed now you hear,

that your souls may live.

We are now come to consider

—

III. What it is to make known the mystery of

the gospel with boldness.

The word in the original, answerable to boldly

in the text, signifies freedom from all restraint, as

well as confidence and boldness. The apostle

useth it in the most general sense ; but I shall

confine myself to the latter. And certainly, if there

be any cause, in which a man ought to shake off

all timidity, and be regardless of danger, it is that

in which the honor of God and the happiness of

men are so much concerned, as the promotion and

success of the gospel. Yet, such is the weakness

of human nature, that, with the strongest convic-

tion of the truth and importance of the gospel,

and the best intentions to do good, men have not

always that firmness to stand against the prejudice

and opposition of the world, which are necessary

in the discharge of so high a trust, as that ox

preaching it. Some from a peculiar delicacy of

system, and others from distrust and diffidence of

themselves, are apt to be easily discouraged, and

to shrink back from slight and ridicule, from re-

sentment and contempt. But, these are the most

excusable causes of faintheartedness, as they are

involuntary and not easily overcome. And, I may
add, that where they are accompanied with uni-
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form evidences of integrity and fidelity, they are

less apt to injure the interests of truth, than many
other causes of irresolution.

1 shall mention the following things, in preach-

ing, as directly contrary to that boldness which it

requires.

The first is, great care and anxiety in labor-

ing and dressing off compositions intended for po-

pular use. This too commonly proceeds from a de-

sire to hit the fastidious and wayward taste of

those who hear rather as critics and judges of com-

position, than as lovers of truth. It seldom,

however, fails of bringing the preacher under the

suspicion of consulting his own reputation, more
than the promotion of the gospel, and the bene-

fit of his hearers. Besides, there is generallv

such a languor, stiffness, and want of energy in

such discourses, as to disgust persons of a sound

taste; and to render them ineffectual to the prin-

cipal ends of preaching. At the same time, it is

the duty of every preacher to aim at such select

and appropriate language, and such a method of

discussing his subjects, as to convey his ideas in

the clearest manner, and recommend the truths

he delivers, most effectually to the heart. The
doctrines of the gospel are so dignified in them-

selves, and so interesting to mankind, that when
delivered with clearness, and a warmth and ani-

mation, inspired by the subject, they make a strong-
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er impression on the susceptible and ingenuous

hearer, than any or' the embellishments of art,

whose effect is always slight and transient; and

if the heart be not interested, it is of very little

moment to please the ear, and entertain the fancy.

To aim only, or principally at this, betrays a want

of confidence in the native strength and beauty of

the heavenly doctrines, and a deference to the pre-

judice of the world, that can never be consistent

with that respect which is due to the truths of

eternal wisdom, or that manly firmness in decla-

ring them, which their high importance and the

majesty of their author demand. The scriptures

every where present unequalled sublimity of sen-

timent and embellishment of figure: so that where

ornament is required for illustrating and recom-

mending the truth, there is no source from which

it can be so advantageously drawn as from them.

But it must come unsought, be used sparingly,

and applied with promptness and propriety, or

h will fail of its proper end.

Let me mention in the next place, as contrary

%o the boldness requisite in preaching, the keep-

ing back and concealing such doctrines as are par-

ticularly obnoxious to reproach and ridicule, ei-

ther through the common depravity of mankind,

or the taste of particular times and places. It

cannot be dissembled that there has too often been

a fashion in divinity, to which preachers have
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conformed, out of complaisance to the prevailing

taste of their hearers, rather than to the standard

of the scriptures. The doctrines of original or

imputed sin, of regeneration, of the operations of

the holy spirit, of sanctification, and some others,

of equal importance, have too frequently been

passed over in silence, as if they were no parts of

the christian system. This is, in effect, a mean

and treasonable surrender of them to the enemies

of the genuine gospel, through the fear of incur-

ring the reproach of fanaticism, puritanism, or

something else of as disreputable a name. For I

cannot be persuaded that any man of proper furni-

ture for a critical study of the holy scriptures,

which it ought to be supposed every preacher is

of an impartial and diligent application to them,

can fail of finding in them the aforementioned

doctrines ; to me, they appear to be written there,

with the clearness of a sunbeam : different preach-

ers may vary something in their manner of ex-

plaining them ; but all who preach the gospel as

delivered to us by Christ and his apostles, will

substantially agree, both in their true meaning and

importance. If, instead of these, the people are

put off with a flimsy declamation on some barren

topic of morality, it is defrauding them of the sub-

stantial bread of life, and deluding them with the

juiceless husks of heathenism. This is rank cow-

ardice, and admits of no apology.
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Lastly, it is contrary to boldness in preaching,

so to soften the offensive doctrines of the gospel,

and the language of the scriptures, as to break their

main strength, and render them less formidable

to the feelings and apprehensions of mankind.

There are some whose consciences will not allow

them entirely to suppress any of those doctrines,

to which they acknowledged their assent, previ-

ously to entering on their ministry, who yet state

them in such a manner, as to give them quite a

different aspect from what they bear in the scrip-

tures : this is to compromise between the truths of

God and the prejudices of men ; and in a great

measure to defeat the ends of the gospel. God
has certainly expressed his will in that manner,

which he saw best adapted to answer the pur-

poses of a revelation ; and he has a right to ex-

pect, that they who undertake to explain his word

to others, will do it, as near as possible on his own
plan. Every preacher of the gospel is bound to

speak out plainly, whether in stating doctrines, or

denouncing the sanctions of justice ; that he may
not be found guilty of taking away from the things

which are written in the book of God. At the

same time it is his duty to endeavor, so far as fidel-

ity to his trust will admit of, to conciliate a favora-

ble hearing to the truths he delivers. Men are to

be treated with tenderness and respect, and to be

gained over to the side of the gospel and their own
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happiness, by those methods of persuasion, of

which the scriptures have abundant examples.

They are to be instructed with plainness, to be in-

duced by argument, and admonished with pru-

dence and calmness. This they have a right to

expect, and benevolence to their souls, as well as

respect to the example of Christ and his apostles,

will directly lead to it—but no sacrifice of truth is

ever to be made.

I think it may be confidently believed, that

God will never permit any conscientious minister

of the gospel to fall into errors of doctrine, danger-

ous to salvation. Let him, therefore, labor with

all care, to discover the true sense of the scrip-

tures, and then let him boldly declare it, whether

men hear or forbear 5 whether they smile or frown.

In the faithful discharge of his trust, let him reso-

lutely meet every inconvenience, to which it may
subject him: and he shall finally hear from

Christ, that rewarding plaudit—Well done, good

and faithful servant, enter thou into the joy of thy

Lord. But if any one shall be ashamed of Christ

and of his words, of him shall the son of man be

ashamed, when he cometh in the glory of his Fa-

ther, with the holy angels.

If the gospel, my brethren, be a mystery, which
can be effectually explained only by the Holy Spi-

rit
; and if the ministry be an external mean, ap-

pointed in subserviency to it ; then, it is unques-
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tionably the duty of all who enjoy this mean, to

give it all due attendance. It can never be sup-

posed, with any face of reason, that God has insti-

tuted a method to bring men to salvation, and yet

left them at liberty to neglect it, if they please,

and be blameless.

Such a supposition would imply, either that he

has done an unnecessary work, or that having done

that which was needful, he is indifferent about the

success of it : either of which is charging him

foolishly, and amounts to blasphemy. No, ifthey

will not attend the gospel, when sent within their

reach, they must unavoidably fall into the con-

demnation of loving the darkness before the light;

and so proving their deeds to be evil.

I will conclude with offering you the follow-

ing short directions, which I hope you will think

of importance.

The first is—do not absent yourselves from
the public dispensation of the word, for slight and

trivial reasons. If it be the duty of your minister

to use all carefulness, so to prepare himself for

his public exercises, as he shall judge best adapted

to your edification ; you owe it to God, to your-

selves, and to him, on all occasions to attend him,

when other concerns of a stronger obligation for

the time, do not interfere. The interests of the

soul are pressing, and the season of grace is short

and precarious ; so that you have no time to lose.
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With diligence m your attendance on the public

means, and an earnest desire to improve them to

the best advantage, you may hope to make daily

progress towards the kingdom of God. But if in-

dolence, amusement, or the cares of the world are

suffered to seduce you into negligence and indiffer-

ence about the divine institutions
;
you must at

length, with the loss of the. world, lose your souls

also. And, " what is a man profited, though he

should gain the whole world, if he lose his soul ?"

Permit me to direct you again to cultivate a

taste for the plain and substantial truths of the

gospel, rather than for subjects of more curiosity

and amusement, than use. The latter may please

you for a moment ; the other will advantage you

forever. It is a depraved and sickly appetite that

requires spicery and high seasoning. The health-

ful system can relish the simplest diet, and turn it

into nutriment and life. Under a stated ministry,

a great variety of subjects will of course come be-

fore you ; make it your study to turn them all to-

the purposes of practical religion, and then they

will become to you the bread of life.

Let me direct you, in the last place, to exa-

mine for yourselves, whether the doctrines which

you hear, be the doctrines of God. Whatever con-

fidence you may piace in your minister, as you

are to be saved by your own faith, take nothing on

his authority that you are capable ofexamining for

G g
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yourselves. The scriptures are the only rule by

which you are to bz guided now, and judged here-

after ; it is therefore your duty to search them,

that your faith may rest on your own conviction.

This will give you confidence, and him pleasure,

as a proof that he has not labored among you in

vain, and spent his strength for nought.

As we pray for you, that you may be steadfast,

immovable, and always abounding in the work of

the Lord ; so do you intercede on our behalf, that

utterance may be given unto us, that we may

open our mouths boldly, to make known the mys-

teries of the gospel. Amen.

[The preceding Discourse was delivered at the ordination of thn

Rev. James Adams, at Dorchester.]
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SERMON VIII.

Job xlii, 6.

" Wherefore I abhor myself and repent in dust

and ashes,"

IN" reviewing the conversation of Job, with his

three friends, who had come to condole with him

in his affliction, we find him at one time cursing

the day of his birth—at another, reflecting on the

conduct of divine providence, particularly with re-

gard to himself—again, extolling his former

character and conduct, and the unusual prosperity

which had attended him, and in general, strenu-

ously vindicating himself against the accusations

of his friends, who seemed zealously engaged to

support the wisdom, justice and clemency of the

divine dispensations. Though these miserable

Comforters, as he calls them, undoubtedly ar-

gued on a wrong principle, viz. that unusual

afflictions were arguments of uncommon guilt,

and erred exceedingly in applying it to the case

of Job himself; yet, it is equally evident, that the
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discomposure and anguish of his mind had always

prevented him of seeing things in such a light as

would have silenced every complaint, and made
his affliction much more tolerable.

At last, however, the Almighty God himself,

makes his appearance, and puts an end to the con-

troversy. On which Job, convinced and overpow--

ered by the light and majesty of the divine dis-

course, retracts and acknowledge his errors in

these words :
—" Who is he that hideth counsel

wiih knowledge ? therefore I have uttered that I

understood not. I have heard of thee by the

hearing of the ear, but now mine eye seeth thee
;

wherefore, I abhor myself," &c. See.

Would to God, that every one who hears me
this day, was not only almost, but altogether such

an one as Job, when he vented this pathetic lan-

guage, excepting his afflictions. To excite in your

breasts, if possible, my hearers, something of that

severe self-reproach, and unaffected penitence,

which he seems to have felt, is the immediate de-

sign of this address. In order to which, we shall

endeavour,

I. To explain something of the nature of re-

pentance, as a religious act of the soul.

II. The duty and necessity of it.

1st. Repentance may in general terms, be

defined that act of the soul whereby a pe r»

son, from a view of the folly, indignity, ingrati*
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tude, and dangerous tendency of sin, is affected

with self-reproach and sorrow, on account of his

past offences, and imploring the mercy of God
through Jesus Christ, determines, as far as possi-

ble, to avoid it for the future, and yield universal

obedience to the divine law. In this description,

there is no more taken in than what seems immedi-

ately to precede, or follow after repentance, as the

cause or lasting effects of it.

1st. A person in order to a due repentance,

is affected with the folly and unreasonableness

of sin. And indeed there can be no greater evi*

dence of folly, than to do that for which no good

reason can be assigned, and which is so far from

answering the expectations of the agent, that it de-

feats the very ends he has in view, in the perpetra-

tion of it ; and makes him more uneasy and dis-

satisfied than he was before. As there is nothing

restrained by the laws of God, from the use of

man, but what would be injurious to him, if ob-

tained ; and nothing enjoined upon him, but what

would be for his real advantage, if complied with,

his neglect in the one case, and violation in the

other, is an evidence that he acts inconsistently with

his own happiness. If we add to this the disap-

pointment, vexation, and remorse which generally

follow sinful practices, and above all, the sentence

which is past against them by the righteous law of

God ; it must appear to be the highest absurdity
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and contradiction that can possibly happen.

When a person has seriously viewed it in this

light, he cannot but reproach himself fcr acting a

part which reflects the highest dishonor on his rea-

son—a part worse than which a creature could not

be capable of acting, which had not one ray of

reason to guide it. To hazard the soul for any

temporary gain, even for that of the whole world,

is to add madness to folly ; but to hazard it for

the short enjoyment of a day or an hour, is lolly

beyond all description.

2nd. I suppose that in order to repentance, a

person must be properly affected with the consi-

deration of the dishonor that sin dues to the consti-

tution and government of God. The farther we

are able to look into the divine law, the more rea-

dily we subscribe to the words of the Apostle,

that " the law is holy, &c." But he that sins

against this constitution, does in effect, say, that

it is not good, or at least, that it lays too great a re-

straint on the liberty of the subject, or imposes

upon him what he either need not or cannot do,

and so is arbitrary and oppressive. So that every

neglect and violation that the sinner is guilty of,

does implicitly reflect on the wisdom or justice, or

goodness of God, or, on all of them together.

Wnen a man comes to view his conduct in such

a light as this, he sees himself contradicting

not only the universal sense and most express de-
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clarations of the Scripture, which every where

does the highest honor to the divine government

;

but the most exalted orders of created beings

the holy angels, who not only yield the most to

cheerful obedience to the law of God, but enjoy

their highest happiness and glory in the perfection

of their obedience. None but himself and the

devils in the whole system of the intelligent crea-

tion, refuses subjection to the great and universal

law-giver.

This consideration must be extremely shock-

ing and perplexing, when suffered to have its due

weight on the mind. But when the sinner reflectso

farther, that he contradicts the silent language

and lessons of the whole irrational and inanimate

world, how confused and self-reproached must

he feel ! He finds that every rank of crea-

tures around him moves in the most exact subor-

dination to the will of God, who has established

the laws of their respective natures. The fowls

of the heaven; the beasts of the field, the fishes of

the sea, the meanest reptile of the dust, the lights

of the firmament, the revolving seasons, the winds,

lightnings, and thunders, tempests and earth-

quakes, all of them seem to applaud the divine

constitution, by that undeviating conformity they

maintain thereto. What a singular and deformed

creature does the sinner appear to himself, in such

a situation. Gracious God ! cries he, in what a
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most contemptible plight am I !—Is my own spe-

cies the only one endued with a rational capacity

to fulfil and honor the institutions of the common
Lord, and father of all ? and yet, my own, the only

species that dishonors him v/ho formed it. Does

the prowling savage of the forest, the whooting

owl of the night, does every hissing serpent, and

every loathsome worm honor and praise its crea-

tor, by acting perfectly agreeable to the laws and

ends of its nature ! What a wretch then am
I ! Had these inferior creatures, but reason

enough to discover the part I am acting, and lan-

guage to express themselves, in what terms would

they upbraid me ? Nay, would they not all be im-

mediately in arms to destroy me from God's

creation.

Would not the sun refuse to shine upon me,

the air to afford me breath, the water to refresh

me, the bread to yield me nourishment ? would

not the lightnings flash to consume me, and the

tempests rage to sweep me from the face of the

earth ? would not the earth, did itknowhowmuch I

have dishonored him who supports it, would it

not open to receive me into its horrid caverns, or

let me sink into the dark and deep abyss. Where-

fore, O my God, convinced of the unequalled and

inexcusable dishonor I have done to thee, 1 abhor

myself, and repent, &c.
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3d. In order to a due repentance, it appears

necessary to take in the views and exercises of

the mind, with respect to the ingratitude of sin.

Ingratitude is one of the strongest proofs of dege-

neracy—and amongst men, it is generally branded

with the most contemptible and odious names.

Scarcely any one is thought less deserving of acts

of kindness and favor, than one who has behaved

himself ungratefully to his benefactor.

And if to the characters we have already men-

tioned of sin, we should add that of ingratitude,

how monstrous does it appear ! The relation we
bear to God, as his creatures and absolute depend-

ants, the privileges and immunities we hold by the

rank of creation in which he has placed us—the

bounty with which he has filled every part of the

visible world, for our present use and comfort

—

and especially, the provision he has made in the

constitution of the gospel, for our future and im-

mortal happiness, are considerations one would

think, sufficiently powerful to bind us in dutiful

affection and obedience to our benefactor, all the

days of our life. If we were in any sense entitled

to these enjoyments, or could put in a just claim

to the least of all his mercies, there would be a

mitigation of our ingratitude. But, when we are

not only not entitled to a single one, but might be

left naked as we came into the world, or made mi-

serable as we are capable of bearing; it is diffi-

h h
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cult to say which is most astonishing, the benefi-

cence of God, or the ingratitude of man.

Yet, after all this, man is alone ungrateful of

the creatures of God, in this visible world. Every

thing that we see around us appears in some sort,

to acknowledge tie being of the grent Creator,

and returns some tribute v the Father of good. Man
alone refuses to acknowledge him. Instead of

expressing the grateful sensat ons of his lean, by

a constant readi ess to serve and please his bene-

factor, almost e^ery thing he does is a contradic-

tion to his duty. Is he not a subject of the best

and most gentle government, he arms himself in

rebellion to overturn it, though framed to promote

his security and happiness,—Is he a servant to

the best of masters ? he will not exercise those

very commands which are given for his own good.

Is he a child of the tenderest and most indulgent

parent ? he will not listen to admonition—he will

not yield to parental authority—he will not be

moved by love—nor deterred by threatening, nor

reclaimed by correction. His sin is a counterac-

tion of whatever authority, love and kindness has

done for him. A person under conviction of such

depravity, cannot but exclaim, O my base, ungrate-

ful heart! Am I so blind as not to discern an unlimited

pr fusion of bounty around me ? Is not every thing

accommodated to my use-Doesnot the air, the earth,

the sea abound with blessings forme? Arenotbirds,
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beasts and fishes subjected in a measure to my do-

minion, and made for my necessities. Does not

the sun shine, the stars twinkle, the winds blow,

the seasons revolve, the showers descend, the

rivers flow, and the earth teem with innumerable

flowers and fruits, for my pleasure and support ?

Is not my life supported amidst a thousand in-

firmities, and prolonged amidst a thousand dan-

gers, by the beneficence and care of my God ? If

this were all, it were enough to bind me for ever

to him in obed ence and love—but, when to these

innumerable blessings, he has added the gift of his

son to a e for me, his holy word and spirit to in-

struct and comfort me ; when wisdom, power and

love have, as it were, made their last effort to se-

cure to me an immortal duration of happiness.

That I should sin, after all this, is surely an argu-

ment that I am lost to every generous principle,

and every sentiment of duty, and my heart be-

comes harder and more impenetrable than the ad-

amant. Wherefore, O my God, my most indul-

gent and unwearied, but most abused benefactor,

" I abhor myself," he.

Without sentiments something similar to these,

I cannot apprehend there can be such a repent-

ance as God requires, or as is necessary, in order

to prepare it for farther humiliation.

4th. We now add another consideration, viz.

that a powerful apprehension of the danger of sin,
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will be one motive in exciting repentance. The
desire of happiness, and the dread of misery, are

feelings so inwrought in the very constitution of

human nature, that it is perhaps almost impossible

for mankind, in the present state, to act in any case,

without being in some measure, influenced by

them. And perhaps we may safely add, that these

feelings are the most powerful of any we are ca-

pable of in this world. It is plain that our present

condition is attended with innumerable troubles in

every stage of it—for " man is born to trouble,

as the sparks fly upwards." He tastes the bitter-

ness of sin, as soon as he comes into existence,

and lives exposed to a thousand dangers which it

has planted around him. But, the pains and dis-

tresses of this life, are no ways comparable to those

he is exposed to in the life to come.

"God is not only angry with the wicked every

day," because of their offences ; but determined

to inflict on them a punishment hereafter, propor-

tioned to the number and aggravation of their of-

fences. And this punishment is such, as neither

to admit of mitigation nor end. The very same

blackness of darkness, where the worm dieth not,

and the fire is not quenched, that was prepared of

old, for the devil and his angels, is appointed to be

the portion of those who forget God. When solid

reason has stripped sin of its flattering disguise,

and taken a fair and impartial view of its conse-
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quences, in what an horrid and alarming light does

it appear ! Merciful God ! cries the terrified and

almost distracted offender, what have I done ! Is

it not enough, that sin has created a world of mi-

series, to heap on me as soon as born—that it has

mingled the ingredients of death with the whole

mass of my blood, and subjected me to a thousand

infirmities and sorrows through a frail and tumul-

tuous life. Is it not enough that it has armed all

the elements, and the whole creation of God
against me ? these alone are miseries greater than

I can well bear.

But, are these only a part, and the smallest

part of what I am liable to feel? Am I also ex-

posed to the dread, justice and power of Almighty

God, every hour that I live ? and after this life is

ended, to the most excruciating and unmitigated

torments !—What most unaccountable infatuation

has possessed me, so often, and so eagerly to ven-

ture on that which leads to a misery that would

make my very existence my curse ! Wherefore,

O my God, for such unspeakable inconsistency,

stupidity and madness, I abhor myself, and repent

in dust and ashes. It is however, very possible,

that a person may be most deeply affected with

sorrow, for his sins which have exposed him to

such misery, and wish a thousand times he had

never committed them, and yet have no just repent-

ance. Esau bitterly repented that he sold his
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birth-right, and Judas that he betrayed his mas=

ter : and yet it does not appear, that the repent-

ance of either of them was accepted—Every crimi-

nal, no doubt, is sorry enough when he is con-

fined m a dungeon, or carried to the place of exe-

cution, that he has brought himself to confine-

ment, ignominy and death.

The apprehension of danger from sin may
indeed make such powerful impressions on the

mind, as by exciting the most serious reflexion, to

prepare the way for taking in the other considera-

tions, and so turning out genuine and productive

of the most salutary effects. But, where a person

goes no farther than to be affected with the dread

of punishment, though he maybe timorous of of-

fending, yet he is by no means likely to exercise

that self-abhorrence, which is necessary to pro-

duce true humility before the offended law-giver

and judgf\ without which repentance will be but

as the early cloud, and the morning dew.

Having thus considered some of the more im-

mediate incitements to repentance, we proceed to

mention some of its immediate effects, as neces-

sary more fully to explain the nature of it.

1st. Where repentance is genuine, it will im-

mediately fix in the heart such a disgust against

and hatred of sin, as to determine the subject to

shun it for the future, with all possible care and

diligence. It is a settled principle in our nature, to
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keep at a distance from objects, in proportion as

they are disagreeable and offensive to our taste

;

and especially when we apprehend them to be

dangerous to our happiness. If sin has once ap-

peared to the mind, in the light in which it has been

represented, so offensive to God, and so injurious

to ourselves, a person can no more be reconciled

to it, or venture on deliberate acts of it, or put him-

self in the way of being again entangled by it
s

than he will put himself in the way of a sworn

enemy, whom he knows determined to take his

life, the first opportunity that offers. It is true,

he may be entangled at an unguarded hour, and

receive some deep wounds from it—but then, the

settled and habitual aversion of his soul is against

it, and his constant and hearty prayer to his great

protector and deliverer is, lead me not into tempt-

ation, order my footsteps by thy word, and let no

iniquity have dominion over me.

Thus will he watch and pray, that he may not

fall into temptation and a snare, and be overcome

by that which has cost him so many painful and

distressing hours. There is a remarkable passage

of the Apostle, in his second epistle to the Corin-

thians, immediately to this purpose—" For behold,

this self-same thing, that ye sorrowed after a

godly sort, what carefulness it wrought in you,

yea, what clearing of yourselves, yea, what indig-

nation, yea, what fear, yea, what vehement de^irej
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yea, what zeal, yea, what revenge," he. Then

will the true penitent be affected on the recollec-

tion oi his past guilt and danger, and urged to the

utmost caution in every part of his conduct, lest

a like evil befal him.

2nd. Another immediate effect of true repent-

ance, is a determination not only to avoid this or

that particular sin, and to observe this or that par-

ticular precept of God's word ; but as far as pos-

sible, to yield an universal obedience. This like-

wise seems very naturally, and indeed, necessarily

to flow from the feelings of the heart, when duly

exercised with contrition for sin. When a child

after grossly offending an indulgent parent, comes

to see his conduct in a just light, he determines

not only to guard against the like for the future,

but, to the utmost of his ability, to comply with

every parental injunction. < >ur most punctilious

obedience, were it even perfect, would make no

amends for past offences—yet, the least that ought

to be done, is to serve the offended party with

cheerfulness, alacrity and delight.

II. We come now to consider the duty and

necessity of repentance.

1st. As to the obligation we are under

to repent of our sins, it is very evident, even

from the light of nature. Indeed, for the same

reason that we are bound to keep any law at all,

we are bound to acknowledge with sorrow, our of-
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fences against it. If theye be baseness, ingrati-

tude, and rebellion in sin, we are indispensably-

obliged to confess the heinousness of our fault,

with a suitable remorse and abasement of temper,

thereby to give our testimony in favor of the law,

and the law-giver. Otherwise, we give no evi-

dence of our disapproving the part we have

acted, in violating and dishonoring the government

under which we live. If the law be just and

good, we are bound to obey it-—and if we fail of

obedience, we are bound to acknowledge and be

affected with our fault. If to what the light of

reason suggests, we add the express injunctions

of the word of God, the duty of repentance will

appear unquestionable. It was one great doctrine

very often and urgently inculcated on the rebel-

lious children of Israel, by the Prophets of old

—

when John the baptist came, the first doctrine he

proclaimed, was that of repentance. " Repent ye,

for the kingdom of heaven is at hand."--Matth.iii,2.

When our Lord came preaching the gospel of the

kingdom of God, he urged the same thing—" Re-

pent ye, and believe the gospel."—Mark i, 15.

The same did his disciples whom he commissi-

oned to preach to the world. u They went out

and preached that men should repent"--Mark

vi, 12. The same did the Apostles—"repent ye,

and be converted,"—Acts iii, 19. And Paul de-

clares to the Athenians, " the times of this igno-

i i
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ranee, God winked at, but now commands an

men, every where to repent," Acts xvii, 30.

So that the duty is not only enjoined ex-

pressly, but universally. Wherefore, let us pro-

ceed to consider how far repentance appears to be

a matter of necessity. By its being necessary, I

mean in order to the favor of God here, and eter-

nal happiness hereafter.

1st. I would have you recollect here, what

has been observed already, that repentance makes

no atonement fa? a crime committed either against

human or divine laws. So that we are by no

means to consider it as necessary, by way of sa-

tisfaction to the violated laws of God, in order to

make up the matter ; and as it were, balance ac-

counts with Heaven. It is no discharge of the

debt we have contracted, to justice ; nor does it re-

move the guilt of a single sin—nay, the most sin-

cere repentance through the longest life, accompa-

nied even with tears of blood, would not be a dis-

charge from the debt of one transgression. I am
ready to suspect that many imagine themselves

acquitted of their sins, if they do but repent a lit-

tle on account of them ; and that their offended

judge is under some sort of obligation to pardon

them, on this footing.

But, this is certainly a capital mistake—par-

don is obtained solely through the merits of the

satisfaction of Christ, Repentance is not at all ne-
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cessary in this view. But then it is indispensably

necessary, in order to qualify us for receiving a

pardon, consistently with the honor of divine jus-

tice. It would be a prostitution of mercy, and a

dishonor to justice, to forgive an obstinate and in-

corrigible offender—Such indulgence would only

serve to encourage him in disobedience. Yet, if

he discovers a disposition to acknowledge and re-

linquish his crimes, there is so far reason to ex-

pect he will become a good subject. And in this

view it is, that pardon is offered.

'Till the sinner is affected with the dishonor

he has done to the laws and government of God,

and determines to become an obedient and faith-

ful subject, there can be no propriety in conferring

on him a pardon which he has not applied for, and

which he does not think himself in need of. In

truth, pardon cannot by any means be granted

till the offender is in a proper disposition to re-

ceive it, with all due acknowledgments of that

mercy from which it comes. If he be still deter-

mined in a course of disobedience, if his heart be

still untouched with remorse, of what use can such

an act of mercy be to him—but only to give him

greater latitude in his impiety and rebellion.

However, God will not, and cannot do that

which would be a reflection on his authority and

laws. Besides, without repentance, the sinner

would be wholly incapable of mingling in fellow
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ship, and service with the holy subjects of the king-

dom of God. Still undutiful and unreclaimed,

with a disposition so opposite to theirs, they

would shun him as a vile detestable rebel, who

had not submitted himself to their high and holy

king. Further, without repentance, the heart does

not yield consent to the death and satisfaction of

Christ; for how can any one acknowledge the

great mercy and importance of that act which he

is not sensible is absolutely necessary for him

And certainly, till this is done, the sinner lies ex*

posed to the full curse of God's violated law.
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SERMON IX.

fPreached at the Ordination of the Rev. Thomas H. Price.}

Luke iv, 18, 19.

" The spirit of the Lord is upon me,for that to

which he hath annointed me ; he hath sent me to

preach good tidings to the poor; to heal the

brokeii hearted ; to proclaim deliverance to the

captives,, and the recovery of sight to the blind ;

to set at liberty those who are bruised ; toprO'

claim the acceptable year of the Lord."

XT must always give peculiar pleasure to every

serious and attentive reader of the gospel, to ob-

serve, that every circumstance in the life of Jesus

Christ, appears to have been directed by the spirit

of unerring wisdom, and to have contributed, in

one view oi another, both to illustrate his charac-

ter, as the promised saviour of the world, and

effect the end of his mission.

Having finished the forty days of temptation

which had been appointed him, to prepare him

for the difficulties of his ministry, he returned to
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Galilee and performed his office with great ap-

plause. Coming at length to Nazareth, the place

of his education, and entering on the Sabbath into

the Synagogue ; after the portion of the law ap-

pointed for the day had been read, he stood up,

indicating his intention to take a part in the ser-

vice. On this, the ruler of the Synagogue, pre-

sented him with the scroll containing the prophecy

of Isaiah. This, it is thought was intended as a

trial of his skill in the ancient prophets ; among

whom Isaiah is considered as one of the most diffi-

cult, speaking more of the character, offices, and

kingdom of the Messiah, than any other. Our

Lord, however, if this was the ruler's design, turn-

ed his envy to his own confusion, by selecting a pas-

sage, of all others the most proper and pertinent to

his purpose, the intimating that he was the deli-

verer promised to the nation.

Whether the words were primarily a predic-

tion of the deliverance of the Jews from Babylon,

and so arc accommodated by our Lord to the spiri-

tual benefits he was to confer upon the world ;

or whether they were immediately spoken of him-

self, is doubted by good commentators. But which

ever was their original design, cannot I think be a

matter of great moment to determine ; as the ac-

commodation of passages in the prophets to a

sense something different from their original pur-

pose, but similar to it, is fre^oeptin the New Testa-
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ment. The words are strongly expressive of the

misery of mankind, under the tyranny of sin and

Satan, and the commission which Christ bore to

work out their deliverance. For this he was com-

pletely qualified ; having received the Holy Spirit

in a more abundant measure than had ever been

bestowed on any of the children of men. Whether
his office were to teach, to rule or to suffer, there

was a virtue and efficacy in it, to effect, for all who
should receive him as the long-promised deliverer

who was to come to Zion, blessings infinitely more

valuable, 4han any of a temporal nature that had

ever been enjoyed by the Jewish nation, when its

prosperity was at the highest.

For a long time, previous to the coming of our

Lord, that people had been in circumstances very

highly calamitous and afflictive ; but nothing was

so galling and intolerable to them, as their oppres-

sion under the tyranny of the Romans. This evil

in particular made them earnestly long for the

Messiah, whom the great body of them had al-

ways regarded, in the character of a temporal

prince, who was to deliver them from all their dis-

honors and oppressions, and place them in the

highest state of worldly prosperity and glory.

—

Nothing therefore could possibly have been better

accommodated to their condition, in all respects,

than the passage which Christ chose on this occa-

sion : and the high consolations it contained, in
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the mistaken sense in which they applied it, joined

probably, with a peculiar dignity, gracefulness, and

tenderness, in his manner, occasioned the admira-

tion and delight, which they expressed on first

hearing him. Happy had it been for them, had

they rightly understood him, and faithfully ap-

plied his most gracious words to their true design !

But influenced by carnal motives only, they at the

same time, mistook the meaning of his words, and

lost the benefits they might have derived from

them.

As it is the design of the Gospel-ministry to

pursue the great objects for which Christ came

into the world ; and, as I hope you, my brethren

of this church, will see a particular propriety in my
selecting the above passage for the solemnity of

this day, I propose,

1st. To consider the particular circumstances

of affliction presented by the text, and their appli-

cation.

2nd. The particular import of the acceptable

year of the Lord.

I am
1st. To consider the particular circumstances

of affliction presented by the text, and their appli-

cation.

Human misery appears in so many different

forms, that it is difficult to say which of them is

the most formidable and affecting. But, whatever
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they may be, there are few more distressing than

that of men in a state of subjection to the will of

conquerors ; especially if it be considered, accord-

ing to the allusion of the text, that the usual man-

ner of treating prisoners in the east, was the most

ignominious and cruel, that can be thought of.

By the poor is primarily intended persons in

the above circumstances, having nothing that they

could call their own ; and were therefore entirely

at the will of their victors, whether they had even

what was necessary to the support of life. The
word will also include every sort of extraordinary

affliction under which mankind suffer. But if it

be taken in its literal sense, fur people in general,

in narrow and indigent circumstances, it will still

admit of a very important application. As these

are the circumstances of a large proportion of man-

kind, it is a peculiar commendation of the gospel,

that, with the tenderest condescension, it seems

to pay particular attention to persons in such a

situation. So, our Lord mentions it to the disci*

pies of John, probably in reference to this very

passage of the prophet, as one evidence of his be-

ing the Messiah, that good tidings were preached

to the poor. To such the gospel offers the best

of consolations
; 301 indeed, by promising them

the good things of this work!—but, by enrichinp'

them with the more substantial, and permanent

blessings of his grace here, and cheering them
k k
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with the assurance of an incorruptible inheritance

hereafter. While, at the same time, it most effec-

tually opens the hearts of the opulent to feel for

them, and assist them. To the poor, therefore,

the gospel ought to be peculiarly welcome ; since

it alone offers a complete redress of their grievan-

ces ; though they are to look for it, only in another

world. Our Lord declares himself sent also to

heal the broken-hearted, that is, in this connexion,

those whose spirits were quite depressed, and

worn out, with the continual hardships and ill usage

they endured in their captivity. If we suppose

too, which I thank we must, that they were, at the

same time, sensible that their sufferings were the

just punishment of their sins, sii.cn a reflection

must have been the bitterest ingredient in their

misery. But, while it makes it the deepest, and

of all others, the most painful wound in the heart,

it is that alone which gives a just hope of healing,

and prepares the sinner to welcome the offered de-

liverance.

For the mere sorrows of the world, in which

religion has no part, the gospel provides no relief,

but leaves them to take their course, which often

terminates in death. While that sorrow which is

of a godly sort, worketh salvation, by receiving

those consolations which divine mercy has provid-

ed. Jesus Christ, by taking away the guilt t f sin,

effectually heals the broken heart of the repentant
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sinner, and by binding up his wounds, turneth his

sorrow into joy.

He has sent me. says the messenger of peace,

to proclaim deliverance to the captives and the re-

covery of sight to the blind ; to set at liberty those

who are bruised.

The allusion is still kept up, to the miserable

state of captives, whose victors considered them-

selves not only entitled to the right of their ser-

vice, but of their lives. The deliverance then,

proclaimed to them included both the regaining

of the right of life and of returning to their own
country, to repossess the inheritance which God
had given them. But in order to this, it was ne-

cessary that the chains of their bondage should

first be taken off. It is therefore next said, that

their sight should be restored to them, that is, that

they who were confined in dark and dismal pri-

sons, where their eyes were of no more use to

them, than if they had been entirely put out,

should be released from their confinement, which

would in effect be to them as the restoring of sight

to those who had lost it.

This seems also to be the meaning of the next

words, to set at liberty those who are bruised.

They are probably a phrase then in common use,

to signify release from imprisonment, in which it

was usual to load the prisoner with heavy chains,

both to prevent his escape, and to add to his afflic-
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tion. ft still heightens the misery of their condi-

tion if it be considered, that, with their eyes put

out and loaded with fetters, they were sometimes

obliged to work to the utmost of their strengih.

Thus Sampson in this situation was compelled to

grind corn for the Philistines in the prison house

at Gaza. All this was extremely degrading and

mortifying to a spirit that was not quite deprived

of its sensibility. But wretched as such a situa-

tion must be, it can but faintly represent the misery

of mankind, under the merciless tyranny of Satan,

their implacable enemy. Intent on their destruc-

tion, he first blinds their minds, that the light of the

glorious gospel of Christ may not shine unto

them. In this state, they see nothing aright, that

is essential to their first duties and their highest

happiness. Deceived by prejudice and passion,

by interest and pleasure, they think there is enough

in the world to make them happy, at least, for the

present, and to reward all the labor and care they

bestow upon it : while there appears nothing so

important in the favor of God, nothing so pleas-

ant and advantagous in his service, nor any thing

so interesting in the messages of the gospel as to

secure any of their serious and habitual regard.

By this it is not to be supposed that men of

this character, who enjoy the clear light of the

gospel, have no just and affecting views of it.

They certainly have ; which is very apparent
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from the fears and apprehensions it excites with-

in them, the pleasant hopes with which it some-

times entertains them, and the labours to which it

puts them of occasionally exercising some form

of godliness, to quiet the one and encourage the

other. They have a general theory sufficiently

good ; but their bias in favor of the world, streng-

thened by the delusions of Satan, who is well

contented they should go so far, perverts the

heart, where alone divine truth is effectually per-

ceived, and so prevails over the sober and equit-

able decisions of conscience. Thus in the midst

of light, they are in effect in darkness, and this is

the darkness of the shadow of death.

In this state their greatest misery is, that they

do not sufficiently see the dishonor ' and danger

they are in ; that they have lost the chief glory

and happiness of the rational nature ; the power of

perceiving and relishing divine truth ; and are

in hazard of finally falling into ruin. And yet, it

very frequently happens,, that, in proportion to

their blindness, they are apt to imagine that their

sight is clear and accurate: and when the light

which is within them, is darkness, how great is

that darkness

!

This state of blindness is the state of bondage,

in which the fetters of sin are fastened on the

soul, and it is prepared to go in the drudgery of

an, and to be led captive by him, at his own
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will. It is not, indeed, at once, but generally by

gradual advances that men reach that state of

stupefaction in which they make no exertions to

get free. There are few perhaps of those who

are finally inslaved, who du not often feel that

inward anguish and remorse, and those fears and

perturbations which rouse them to serious reso-

lutions, and put them on some course of means

to obtain deliverance. But their resolutions be-

ing hastily made, and finding the expedients they

have adopted to be too painful and expensive to

the flesh, they gradually decline from both, till at

last they consent to wear their chains forever,

rather than struggle any longer.

Do not mistake me, my brethren, as if what I

have now said, intends those only, who are de-

voted to the grosser appetites of sense, and have

thrown off thuse restraints which arise from the

common dictates of reason, and natural religion.

By no means : 1 include all men who have not

submitted to the laws of the gospel, for, the prin-

ciples of corruption are essentially the same in

all; and though different constitutions may be

ruled by different passions, there is in every man

bvr nature, a propensity to sin, a dislike to pure

religion, and a love of this world, strong enough

to operate his ruin, if not prevented by the grace

of God. And this may be the case with those of

the calmer, as well as the more turbulent passions;
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with the man of taste and science, the fair profes-

sor, and the blameless moralist, as men commonly

speak of morality, as well as the unrestrained trans-

gressor, all men are become unprofitable; there is

none that doth good, no not one. Each one has

his master passion, which maintains its authority

in the heart, and brings all the others under tri-

bute : and the world, in one view or another, has

the mastery of the whole, shutting out the light of

divine wisdom, and keeping the heart fast bound

in the servitude of sin. And, let the malady ap-

pear with what symptoms it may, it is still mortal

in its nature, a sickness unto death, if not cured

by Jesus Christ, who alone can heal our diseases,

and redeem our life from destruction.

It is then, natural to ask, in a case so universal

and dangerous, is there no remedy provided ; no

power that can controul the tyranny of the ene-

my, and liberate those whom he hath led into

bonds and imprisonment, and detains m darkness

and vassalage ? Cannot the strength of reason, or

the refinements of education, or the precepts ot

philosophy, strike off their chains, and rescue them

into liberty ? No ; their combined force is not

sufficient to produce so great an effect. They have

had time enough to try all the virtue they possess;

but they have never yet, turned one soul from

darkness unto light, and from the power of Satan

unto God, Nor will they ever do it. If they
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have controuled the grosser passions, they have

as often fostered pride, and self-confidence, and

ambition, as inconsistent as the others with the

laws of the gospel, and as disqualifying for the

happiness of heaven.

Many of the best instructed of the heathen,

saw and lamented the disorder of the world ; but

they neither knew the extent of the evil, nor the

means of correcting it. It was reserved for Jesus

Christ, who had received the spirit without mea-

sure, and was invested with all power, both in

heaven and on earth, to effect that great deliver-

ance which the world so much needed, and to

which no other means had been found adequate.

And this leads me
Secondly : To consider the particular import

of the acceptable year of the Lord.

The words evidently allude to the year of Ju-

bilee among the Jews, which was the fiftieth in

course ; and because of the many benefits that at-

tended it, was called the acceptable or welcome

year. It commenced on the evening of the day of

Pentecost, and was ushered in with the sound of

trumpets throughout the land.

There were three particular advantages which

attended it: all debts were then remitted; all

slaves and prisoners were set free ; and inherit-

ances were restored to their original owners, or

the families to which they belonged.
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The dispensation of grace by Jesus Christ, is

to all to whom it is proclaimed, if properly improv-

ed, the acceptable year of the Lord, in a sense in-

finitely more important than the year of Jubilee to

the Jews, many as were its advantages : this af-

forded only temporal blessings ; the christian

Jubilee brings those which are spiritual and eter-

nal.

First : Christ came into the world to discharge

the debts in which sin had bound men to the jus-

tice of God.

Every transgression brings the transgressor

under an heavy penalty, even the forfeiture of his

soul ; for the law is, the soul that sinneth shall

die ; and if this be the penalty of a single sin, how

heavy must be the debt which every man contracts

through the course of a life of transgression? Espe-

cially when the sins of the heart, which may be

committed by secret inclination and passion, by

motives and intentions that are never carried into*

act, are added to those of the conversation and

conduct. The heart, indeed, is the great source

of sin, and our Lord plainly declared, that con-

cupiscence and covetousness, and anger, causeless

or excessive, subjected those who were guilty of

them to the utmost penalty of the law. On this

principle, to what an enormous amount may the

sins of men rise, under the fairest character be-

fore the world ? Ingratitude, unbelief, vanity and

l 1
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pride, avarice, ambition and envy, and neglect of

the secret exercises of piety, though unnoticed by

the world, and compatible with the most decent

external demeanor, are yet high offences in the

eye of God, and will come equally into judgment

with those of the most disreputable character, in

the estimation of men. Indeed, every man owes

ten thousand talents to divine justice ; and not

having a mite to pay, must either go to prison and

there remain, without hope of release, or be dis-

charged from his debts by an act of grace. This

inestimable benefit has been promised by Jesus

Christ, who assumed our debts, and bore the pun-

ishment of our sins in his own body on the tree.

As the proxy of sinners, in their stead he made

atonement for their sins, of sufficient merit to cancel

the most aggravated guilt, nailing to the cross the

hand-writing that was against them. Though
their sins were as scarlet, they shall be as white as

snow ; though they were red like crimson, they

shall be as wool. So that, to every penitent trans-

gressor, Jesus Christ speaks that gracious lan-

guage which conveys life, and health, and peace

to the heart, be of good cheer, thy sins are forgiven

thee.

Another most acceptable benefit of the year of

Jubilee was, that

Secondly : It proclaimed liberty to all slaves

and prisoners throughout the land.
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The Jubilee of the gospel announces freedom

to the captives and slaves of Satan and the world.

All men have surrendered their liberty to the

prince of the power of the air, the spirit that wor-

kethinthe children of disobedience. And in this

servitude, the noblest powers of the soul are so

enfeebled and benumbed, as to be incapable of

those activities of holy contemplation and desire,

of thanksgiving and prayer, and those aspirations

after the supreme good, in which its true liberty

consisteth. The pleasures of sense, and the mere

cares of the world, confine it within the narrow

range of creation, and chain it down to material

things. This is neither agreeable to the design

of God, nor to the capacities of the intelligent,

immortal mind. But sensual appetite first depriv-

ed man of his freedom; and ever since, the same

cause, by the same seducer, keeps him so enslav-

ed, that he cannot do the things which he would

;

which reason, conscience and the. gospel, teach

him he ought to do. He knows himself wrong,

he feels himself unhappy, and he often groans

within himself, under the burden of his sins, and

the fears of punishment.

Jesus Christ came to counteract the malice of

Satan, to break his power, abolish his tyranny, and

rescue to their native freedom, those who aspire

after it. His power to effect this was visibly dis-

played, in curing those maladies both of body and
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mind, which the enemy had been permitted to in-

flict on many ; and driving him reluctant from his

possession of the human frame, into his own abyss.

The same power was manifest in silencing his

oracles, and breaking those inchantments by

which many were seduced from the worship of

the true God, into the diabolical impieties of ido-

latry.

When the true light of the gospel shines into

the heart, it becomes the life of men
;
giving new

exertions to the soul, in the new views it presents,

the new desires it excites, and the holy purposes

and resolutions it inspires. This breaks the charm,

and the chains of sin, by convincing the sinner of

his folly, degradedness and misery, in the service of

a master, who rewards him only with disappoint-

ment, remorse and dread, in this life ; and then

gives him up to the anguish of self-reproach for-

ever. Delivered from this bondage, men feel

themselves in a new creation, in which every thing

wears a new aspect, and exhilarates them with new

sensations of delight. And whereas, they former-

ly yielded their members as instruments of un-

righteousness unto sin, they now yield them as

instruments of righteousness to God. And not

being under the law, as that by which they are to

be judged, but under grace, sin shall not have do-

minion over them. It will still harass and vex

them, with doubts and fears, and put them to con-
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linual trouble ; but, it shall not rule and sway

ihem.

In this rescue from the yoke of Satan, and the

world, his great instrument of seduction, the soul

begins to live, and to breath the pure air of free-

dom, the freedom ofthe sons of God. This gives

them a new character, and invests them with new

privileges, which extend not Only to the most valu-

able blessings of this life, but to all those of the

life to come, that shall be necessary to make them

completely happy.

The last benefit of the year of Jubilee to be

now mentioned is,

Thirdly : That all inheritances that had been

alienated, were restored to their original owners or

to their families.

By the falshood of Satan, man lost his birth-

right, and was turned into the world naked and

destitute, without any claim to happiness. The

sentence of death pronounced upon him declared

his forfeiture of immortality ; and his expulsion

from paradise his forfeiture of heaven. But mer-

cy interposed to assure him, that God still regard-

ed him with paternal affection, and would not

leave him a prey to that misery he had justly in-

curred. By the promise of Jesus Christ his hope

was sustained of regaining the favor he had lost,

and of being restored to the family of God, and the

forfeited inheritance.
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Through the various periods of the ancient

church, the spiritual benefits of the faithful were

chiefly represented by those temporal advantages,

on which men usually set the highest estimation;

as health, peace, dignities and wealth. But, since

life and immortality are clearly brought to light,

they are assured of blessings infinitely superior

to any thing that the world can give them, in the

highest state of prosperity. In this life, indeed,

they must take their lot in common with the rest

of mankind ; or, if they are to look for any differ-

ence in their outward circumstances, they have no

assurance that it shall be in present advantages,

but rather the contrary : for the way to the king-

dom of God is through many tribulations, and

these very commonly arise from the embarrass-

ments and vexations of outward difficulties. These

however, so far as they are occasioned by a con-

scientious regard to duty, shall, even here, be

abundantly recompensed with inward consolations.

These are the earnests of the future inheritance,

whose high characters are, that it is incorrupti-

ble, undenled, and fadeth not away, reserved in

the heavens. Being reserved, it is secure to the

inheritors, when they shall have arrived at matu-

rity of age ; and being in the heavens, that state

of incorruption, it cannot fade, being beyond the

reach of those accidents which render the best

goods of this world, too precarious to deserve our
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confidence. The moth cannot fret it, nor the rus-

corrupt it, nor the fire consume it, nor can the hand

of violence wrest it from the possessors. It is un-

defined by fraud, or avarice, and so comes in the

most honorable manner, being fairly gained by

Jesus Christ, who paid down for it the price of his

own blood.

In a word, it is an inheritance of complete

sanctity, peace and joy, in the presence of God,

and the society of those holy spirits who have kept

their first estate, and are united in all the endear-

ing offices of friendship, and the indissoluble ties

of love. And, to enhance its value in our esteem,

it is not an inheritance of birth-right, but the bene-

fit of adoption ; being made over to those who
were aliens from the commonwealth of Israel,

strangers from the covenants of promise, having

no hope, and without God in the world.

This my brethren, is an imperfect view of those

inestimable blessings which are freely offered to

us by Jesus Christ, the great messenger of peace.

And may I not say to you, with particular pro-

priety, this day, the gracious words of the text are

fulfilled in your hearing ? The solemnity in which

we are engaged, of setting apart to your particu-

lar service, a minister of Christ, to carry on among
you, the same work of redemption, to accomplish

which, he taught and suffered, lived and died, you

will no doubt, consider as in some sort, to you, the
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commencement of a Jubilee of grace, the accept

able year of the Lord. Nor can you view it other-

wise, if you rightly estimate the benefits with

which it presents you. For it announces to you

every thing you can justly esteem great and im-

portant, both for your happiness in this world, and

in that to come. And self-love if duly regulated,

will teach you, to neglect no means of being hap-

py, that promise to render you so; and especially,

that offers you an happiness adequate to the ut-

most extent of your wishes and desires. This the

gospel certainly does. For that in which Jesus

Christ hath so much interested himself, and con-

tinues to be interested in, cannot be otherwise than

of indispensible necessity to your good, and equal

to all your wants. Are you poor, then, and strai-

tened in your worldly circumstances, so that you

find it difficult to provide a competency to sup-

port you, and give to others the just claims they

have upon you ? The gospel proclaims to you,

not only enough, but imperishable riches. And
certainly, you will not prefer the pains of poverty

to the ease and comforts of affluence.—Would
you not rather be servants in your fathers house,

where there is enough and to spare, than, like the

prodigal son, naked and hungry among strangers,

who would not so much as ask him to share with

the swine he fed, in their coarse repast ? The gos-

pel enriches you with the best of consolations now,
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-and will hereafter endue you with an afHuence of

immortal blessings.

Are you sensible that you are blind, and see

nothing of divine truth, as you ought to see it I

The gospel offers you the clear sight of the soul ;

a light that will not mislead you. For, if you fol-

low Christ, who is the light of the world, you shall

not walk in darkness, but shall have the light of

life. Is not light pleasant to the eye ; and is it not

a delightful thing to see the sun ! Will you not

therefore come intostHe clear light of Christ, which

will make you see all things plainly, rather than

remain in the darkness of the shadow of death ?

Let me ask you also, if freedom is not better

than bondage ; and ifyou had rather be in the ser-

vice of Christ, which is liberty, than in the service

of sin, which is equally degrading and enslaving?

Would you not rather serve your benefactor and

friend, whose yoke is easy, and whose burden is

light, than your irreconcilable enemy, who first

aims to make you wretched, and then will scorn

you for your folly ? Spurn, therefore, so ignoble a

service, as that of sin, and come into the liberty

of the sons of God. This will give you a vigour

and activity worthy of the immortal spirit that ani-

mates you ; and be a source of pleasure that will

alleviate all your sorrows, and give poignancy to all

your enjoyments. In this state you will feel your-

selves to be men, and possess a conscious dignity,

ivi m
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superior to all the greatness of the world. If the

Son make you free, you shall he free indeed. The
honors of his family will place you above the

kings of the earth, and neither accident nor time,

nor eternity, shall deprive you of them ; for none

shall be able to pluck you out of his hand.

Are you contrite, and broken-hearted for your

sins, and feeling burdened by them, do you groan

under them as your greatest misery ? Be of good

cheer, for your sins are forgiven you, and you may
go in peace. God, who healeth the broken-heart-

ed, and bindeth up their wounds, will cause the

bones which he hath broken to rejoice, and pour

into your souls the balm of consolation.

In a word, how inveterate soever your mala-

dies, Christ can heal them; and how pressing so-

ever your wants, he can supply them : he is able

to save even to the uttermost, all that come unto

God by him, seeing he ever liveth to make inter-

cession for them.

My brethren, it is the great business of the

gospel-ministry, to publish the good news of salva-

tion. And, as the dispensation of this grace has,

once more, become stated among you, and some
of its happy fruits already apparent, I hope you
are rejoicing in the same, as the tokens of a plen-

teous harvest.

May the year of grace that hath commenced
so favorably among you, revolve with increased
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blessings ! May many that are now blind, be en-

lightened by the sun of righteousness, that they

may see and live ! May many that are now the

servants of sin and Satan, be rescued into the li-

berty of the sons of God, and become the servants

of Christ ! And many souls that are now as bruis-

ed and enfeebled, in the mean drudgery of the

world, become active, and vigorous in the holy and

enlivening duties of the Christian life ! And when
they shall have performed their allotted services

upon earth, they shall go to be forever with Christ,

to rest from their labours, in the regions of ever=

lasting light, liberty, and joy.

Now to him who is able to keep you from fal-

ling, and to present you faultless before the pre-

sense of his glory, with exceeding joy ; to the only

wise God our Saviour, be glory and majesty, do-

minion and power, both now and ever ! Amen,
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PROMISCUOUS REMARKS

ON THE

"AGE OF REASON."

NUMBER h

u No doubt but ye are the men, and wisdom will die with you.

Job xii, 2

1 HERE are few cases in which a man exposes

himself more, than by over-rating his own talents

and consequence, and undertaking to discuss sub-

jects for which he is possessed of no competent

qualifications. Of this error, for which a man
seldom meets with any indulgence, I do not recol-

lect a more glaring and pitiable instance, than that

of the author of the work before us. While he

confined himself to politics, he was justly entitled

to attention, and acquired reputation. But, by

attempting the subject of religion, he has shown

himself imposed on, by a vain opinion of his abili-
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ties
; betrayed the narrowness of his information,

both in language and science ; his ignorance of

the spirit and evidences of Christianity ; and his to-

tal want of that candour and diligence of enquiry,

which the importance of the subject, be it in itself

true or false, justly demands from every person to

whom it is addressed.

Without the least diffidence, I venture to pro-

nounce his book the most contemptible perform-

ance, in all respects, that ever was obtruded on

the world, on the side of infidelity.

Were I writing against a professed Atheist, so

far as he discovered any marks of sober reflection,

conscience, modesty, candour or benevolence, I

would treat him with respect. But, in the per-

formance before us, so far as I can see, there is

very little appearance of any one of these virtues.

It has been with much disgust, that I have

observed him, in all his late publications, bring-

ing himself forward, relating some memorable cir-

cumstance, as he seemed to suppose it, either of

his parentage, or services to America, or educa-

tion, or the popularity of his writings ; without

the least connexion with his subject, or concern to

the reader : from which I was led to suspect him

of being a selfish and confident person ; and I am

fully confirmed in the justness of this opinion, by

his last work.
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When he first gave out his intention to write

on religion, from several things he had occasion-

ally dropped, I conceived that the Christian world

would be under no obligations to him, for his

trouble. In all his writings, I do not recollect a

single sentence which indicates him possessed of

any religion at all, or that he had ever seriously

considered the subject. What and how much, he

really has, is plain enough by this work. With a

confidence almost peculiar to himself, and worthy

of his principles, he has set himself up. as the first

guide, in the first age of reason, to sound science,

honesty and piety. How happy for us, that we

have so sage, so modest and so benevolent an in-

structor, to free us from the prejudices of a reli-

gion, which, in his opinion, never was, and never

can be believed, by any man of a mature and unbi-

assed understanding !

Could he make good his charges, or any one of

them, against Christianity, it would indeed be a

very serious matter for the vast multitudes who

are confidently looking for the happiness of ano-

ther life, on its truth and certainty. But, I per-

suade myself, that no Christian will relinquish his

hopes, by any thing that has been, or can be said

against it, by a writer who has neither examined

the subject, nor is capable of doing it, under the

force of that vanity and those prejudices which

have disqualified him for discovering and em-
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.bracing the simplicity of truth. Nor do I think

that any man, who has made the least serious en-

quiry into the subject, will be biassed by a per-

formance made up of mere ungrounded assertions,

and the most gross and palpable misrepresenta-

tions. But, as some may be influenced by a name,

and others think well of a book intended to degrade

Christianity, I have thought it a tribute due to

truth, to the honor of the author of our hopes,

and to the happiness of mankind, to make some

remarks on its merits.

It would be in vain to attempt to follow him

through his book, as he evidently sat down to write,

without having digested his thoughts into any re-

gular plan, or having assumed any acknowledged

principles, or first truths, from which, by fair ar-

gument, to establish the conclusion he aimed at

He appears to have determined to write a book

against Christianity, under the vain prepossession

that whatever came from his pen would be re-

ceived as sound and irrefragable argument. But

I hope this vain and confident man will be greatly

disappointed, at least with respect to the people of

America.

Though he has had the confidence to dedicate

his book to us, which I consider as an insult, I

persuade myself we shall not think ourselves the

fools he would make us, and all other people who
receive the doctrines of Christianity.
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The design of these remarks is not so much

to establish the evidences and truth of the Chris-

tian system, which stands immoveable on its own
basis, as to show the ignorance, want of modesty,

and gross misrepresentations of this author. If,

in any thing, I misrepresent him, it will not be

with design.

Artem as.

ftcmarfc^ on tjje 9Cgc of Hea^on, No. IL

It is not at all surprizing that a man should

write superficially, incoherently, and inconclu-

sively, on a subject he never studied
;

yet, that the

author of this work has done this, and much worse,

I hope to make appear, in the course of these

remarks.

In page 105, 106, he tells us that he formed

his opinion of the Christian religion, when he was

a boy, about seven or eight years of age ; and

that he retained the sentiments he then conceived,

when he wrote his book. He must, indeed, have

been a mere prodigy of understanding, to form

such just and correct ideas, as stood in no need of

amendment, and that too on a subject of the great-

est possible consequence, at a time of life when
the greatest part of mankind think justly on no

subject whatever : and, what is more wonderful,
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that he should have had the instinct to discover

what the greatest geniuses that ever appeared,

could not find out, after the longest life devoied to

the most serious researches after truth, viz. that

the whole of the revelation is a fictitious, absurd,

and irreligious fable, invented by knaves, and be-

lieved only by fools.

Truly, the fruit of his autumn is in just pro-

portion to the blossoms of his spring. As was his

childhood, with respect to religion, so is his age.

His first conceptions, being in full maturity, left

no room for improvement, by after reflection ; but,

contrary to the universal order of creation, at once

reached their apex, and there stood.

On inferior subjects, however, he was obliged

to use helps ; not being able to acquire the know-

ledge of them, ''by reflecting on the state of his

own mind," which he says was the way he gained

most of the knowledge he is possessed of.

In pursuit of science, to which, by his account,

his mind had a " natural bent," he betook him-

self to the study of the use of the globes, and the

orrery. Having mentioned this last instrument,

he subjoins in a note, for sake of those who do not

know what it means, that " it is an astronomical

instrument, &c. a
%
nd has its name from the person

who invented it ;" that is, we are to suppose he

was a gentleman of the name of Orrery. Whereas,

every person acquainted with the history of astro-

n n
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nomy, must know that it was first made by a

Mr. Rowly, an English mathematician* who

named it in honor of his patron, the earl of

Orrery.

Vom this correct and important article of in-

formation, as little to his purpose as an account

of the island of Japan, he proceeds to instruct us

in the system of the planets, or universe, as he

says. Of these planets he tells us there are six

primary ones, revolving round the sun, as their

common centre of motion. He ought to have said

seven. His omission of the planet Herschel,

lately discovered by a gentleman of that name, is

unpardonable in a man pretending to so inquisitive

and scientific a turn of mind
; particularly, as on

his plan, it was of immediate consequence to men-

tion it, as including in its orbit a greater extent of

space than all the rest ; an idea which he seems

to think very important towards understanding the

true theology. It is surprizing, too, he has taken

no notice of the comets, which are planets travers-

ing a vastly greater extent of space than any he

has mentioned.

In speaking of the revolution of the earth, he

tells us it leans 23 degrees, 30 minutes ; by which

I suppose he means, it makes such an angle of

obliquity, with the apparent course of the sun.

But, it is well known to astronomers, that the said

angle is continually decreasing, at the rate of
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about one minute in 120 years. At the vernal

equinox, in 1772, it was found to be 23 degrees,

28 minutes. The knowledge of this variation is

absolutely necessary for calculating the true time

of the equinoxes, solstices, h.c. In several other

respects, also, it was of more consequence to

notice it, than many things he has mentioned.

But, as it is probable he gained this idea of the

earth's leaning, by the globes and orrery he stu-

died, he never extended his information any

further.

In prosecuting his display of the planetary

worlds, to instruct readers in the true word ofGod,

he says they all move round the sun in circular

orbits; or, in his neat and familiar way of illust-

rating the subject, in the same figure that a mill-

horse makes, in going his rounds. But every

man of any pretensions to astronomical know-

ledge, ought to know that they all move in ellip-

tical orbits. The sun is, in fact, the common

centre of them all, but is not in the centre of any

one orbit, which is evident from all the calcula-

tions made of their motions.

In order to conceive of the twofold motion of

the earth, its diurnal and annual, we have only

to imagine, according to his illustration, a top

spinning round, leaning a little to one side, in the

tract of a mill-horse, and the idea is cotnpleteh

gained* Risum ieneatis amici?
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From this puerile account of the planetary

worlds, in which there is not discovered the least

elevation of thought, above that of a school boy,

he proceeds to remark, that " all our knowledge

of science is derived from the revolutions exhi-

bited to the eye, which those several planets, or

worlds, of which our system is composed, make

in their circuit round the sun ;" this is an idea he

says he has never lost sight of. How he first got

sight of it, I am not able to conceive. We are

then to suppose, that our knowledge of metaphy-

sics, hydraulics, statics, phonics, and arithmetic,

to name no others, is derived from our observa-

tion of the planetary motions. This is very phi-

losophical, truly : very worthy of the Age of

Reason.

Artemas.

*lcmarft£ on tj)c?lgc of ftca^on, No. in.

Very full of the idea, that all our knowledge

of science is derived from the visible motions of

the planets, our author proceeds to remark, that

" it is from the sciences that all the mechanical

arts, which contribute so much to our earthly feli-

city, are derived." All the sciences depend on

the knowledge of the planetary motions, and all

the mechanical arts are derived from the sciences :

then, by just reasoning, all those arts originate
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from the planets. To them, then, and to nothing

else, we are to ascribe the invention of horse-mills,

so useful for explaining the circular motion of the

planets, together with the arts of house and ship

building, of weaving, shoe and needle making, &c.

which contribute so much to our earthly felicity.

But, so far is it from being true that all science

sprung from the observation of the planets, that

the most accurate knowledge we have of their mo-

tions, depends on the science of geometry, and

that, as its name implies, was originally the art of

measuring land.

To shew the extreme confusion and absurdity

of his ideas of the arts and sciences, I will subjoin

a sentence or two of an excellent French critic and

antiquarian, the President De Goquet. " I have

thought proper to place the article of the sciences

immediately after that of the arts, because they

owe their origin to mechanical operations, without

rules or principles. It was by little and little, by

ja long course of experience, trials, and reflections,

that mankind were enlightened, that they formed

principles and systems, and brought their discove-

ries and their knowledge to that degree of perfec-

tion which deserves the name of science"*". So

that his ideas are directly the reverse of the truth.

With all this confusion, he has, however, a

very clear and deep intention, which is, " to con-

* Introductory to the history of Origin of Laws, he.
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front the internal evidence those things afford,

with the Christian system of faith," What he

means by the internal evidence of the planets, I do

not so well understand. However, be it what it

may, he applies it to confute Christianity ; and it

is to this good intention he applies the knowledge

he at first gained, by intuition, when a boy, and

all that he afterwards acquired from the globes

and orrery.

To come to his favorite object, he says-—' 4 In

the midst of these reflections, what are we to think

of the Christian system of faith, that forms itself

on the idea of only one world?"—P. 125* The
Christian system of faith forms itself on no such

idea, nor has it any where given us the least hint

of it. It does not indeed teach us any thing of

the plurality of the material worlds ; but it in-

structs us in what the universe of matter, with all

its diversity of forms and motions, could never

give the least hint of—the certainty of a separate

and immortal state of existence, and that there are

u thrones, dominions, principalities and powrers,"

various orders of invisible and intelligent crea-

tures, keeping up a constant intercourse with this

world, performing the most benevolent services to

the true subjects of Christ, and united in one

family with them, under the paternal care and di-

rection of him, their common head. u Are they

not all lainistping spirits, sent forth to minister to
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them who shall be heirs of salvation ?" How cold,

barren, and uninteresting is his puerile conceit of

the society of the planets, moving in sight of one

another, for sake of teaching the sciences and me-

chanical arts, compared with this sublime and

consolatory view given by the Gospel ! There is

another beautiful and affecting sentiment delivered

by Christ himself, in these words—" I say unto

you, there is joy in the presence of the angels of

God, over one sinner that repenteth." Is this a

solitary and unsocial idea ? We cannot, indeed,

see those benevolent beings, nor be conscious of

their services, when they perform them ; but it is

a great pleasure to think that we have an interest

in their friendship, that they are capable of ren-

dering us the most important offices, and that we

shall finally enjoy the most intimate society with

them.

Compared with our author's labored, but per-

plexed and uninstructive descant on the use of

the heavenly bodies, how concise and intelligible

is the account given us by Moses? "And God

said, let there be lights in the firmament of hea-

ven, to divide the clay from the night ; and let

them be for signs, and for seasons, and for days

and years." And this is the principal use that

men have made of them, in every age of the

world, though ihey have also been applied to

others. In this view, which is truly philosophi-
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cal, their instruction is level to all capacities, and

is infinitely more important to us, than any of

their lectures to one another, on the true

theology.

Artemak.

Hemarfeg on tfje %$t of Hea^on, No. iv.

" It has been, says he, by rejecting the evi-

dence that the word, or works of God, in the crea-

tion, afford to our senses, and the action of our

reason upon that evidence, that so many wild and

whimsical systems of faith and of religion, have

been fabricated and set up." P. 127. Whatever may
be said of other systems of faith and religion, with

which I have nothing to do, this sentiment, with

respect to the Christian revelation and system of

doctrines, is as untrue as any thing ever said; and

the author is either totally ignorant of it, or wil-

fully misrepresents it ; he may choose which he

pleases. Where, I wonder, did he obtain the in-

formation on which he has grounded this heavy

charge? Not, I am certain, from any thing eon-

tained in the Bible. So far from rejecting the in-

struction or evidence, as he says, conveyed by the

works of creation, it acknowledges its importance,

and carries it vastly beyond the poor confused sen-

timents he has taken up, with all his pretensions to
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science and the true theology. While it adduces

the visible works of God, as evidences of his being,

wisdom, power and goodness, it every where in-

structs us in the doctrine of an universal provi-

dence, which this man does not seem to have learn-

ed from the lectures of the planetary worlds—

a

doctrine as clearly taught by the visible creation,

as the being of the creator. Let us confront his

„ assertion with an example or two.

" The heavens declare the glory of God, and

the firmament sheweth forth his handy work. Day
unto day uttereth speech, and night unto night

sheweth knowledge. There is no speech, nor lan-

guage, where their voice is not heard. Their line,

(their tendency, or instruction, like a straight line)

is gone out through all the earth, and their words

to the end of the world."—Ps. xiz. Does not this

improve, in the most beautiful and instructive man-

ner, the evidence which the heavens give of the

existence and wisdom of God ? And where can

we find, in the writings of any mere pupil of the

creation, so lively and animating an account ? Our
author has mentioned this psalm, as an example

of true deistical composition ; though, not having

the original by him, as he several times informs

us he keeps no Bible, he gives us a paraphrase of

it by Mr. Addison, which, though a pretty com-

position, falls far short of the spirit of the original.

Very unfortunately for his cause, this paraphrase

o o
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was made by a gentleman infinitely his superior,

in taste, genius, virtue and piety, who lived and

died in the profession of the Christian faith.

Whether it be a true deistical composition, or not,

it flatly contradicts his assertion, and shews that

he did not know what he said, or said contrary to

what he thought. Let us next confront his as-

sertion with the words of an apostle of the Chris-

tian system—"For the invisible things of him,

from the creation of the world, are clearly seen,

being understood by the things that are made,

even his eternal power and godhead."—Rom. i. 20.

Is it possible for words to be more clear and forci-

ble, in favor of the instruction afforded by the vi-

sible creation ? He goes farther, and says that

the heathen were without excuse, for either deny-

ing the existence, or perverting the ideas, of God.

I shall only mention one passage more, though

a great number are to be found in the New Testa-

ment. They are the words either of the same

apostle, or of Barnabas, his fellow servant, spoken

at Lystra in Lycaonia. "Nevertheless, he left not

himself without a witness, in that he did good, and

gave us rain from heaven, and fruitful seasons,

rilling our hearts with food and gladness."—Acts

xiv. 17. These words, extremely beautiful, and

perfectly correct, not only take in the doctrine of

the divine existence, but his providence which sup-

plies all the necessities of man, and without which
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all the sciences and mechanical arts, of which our

author seems very fond of talking, can contribute

nothing at all to our earthly felicity. After this,

what faith can we place in the assertions of a man,

who talks at random, without the least respect to

the most plain and obvious doctrines of Christi-

anity?

We are now not to think strange of any thing

he says, however unsupported, and are therefore

not to be surprized at the following words—"It is

not among the least of the mischiefs that the Chris-

tian system has done to the world, that it has

abandoned the original and beautiful system of

theology, like a beautiful innocent, to distress and

reproach, to make room for the hag of supersti-

tion."— P. 70. Here also the author speaks either

without ideas', or respect to truth. There are few

pages in the Bible, unless in the book of Ruth,

or in genealogical tables of the Jews, in which

all the ideas that ever were, or ever can be ascer-

tained of God, from the visible creation, are not

conveyed to us, perfectly free from superstition,

and in the strongest possible language. It would

be useless to enumerate them. The book of Job,

in particular, abounds with the most sublime de-

scriptions of the divine power, wisdom, and good-

ness, dictated by the visible works of the crea-

tion.

Artemas.
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ncmarftg on tjje 2Cge of ftea^ott, No. v.

** It is a fraud, says he, of the of the Christian

system, to call the sciences human inventions ; it

is only the application of them that is human"
P. 77, 78.

The first part of this sentence is totally

groundless ; the latter perfectly frivolous. There

is not a single one of what we call the sciences,

that is either named, or so much as hinted at, in

the Christian system. There are but two places

in the whole Bible, in which the.word science

occurs, which are, Dan. i, 4. and i Tim. vi, 20.

In the first place, it either means learning in ge-

neral, or skill in solving knotty and puzzling

questions, which was a favorite amusement of the

great, in those times ; or interpreting dreams,

which were commonly much regarded, as thought

to be ominous. In the other passage, it has a dif-

ferent meaning; the words are—"O Timothy,

keep that which is committed to thy trust, that is,

the genuine doctrines of Christianity, avoiding pro-

fane and vain babblings, and oppositions of sci-

ence falsely so called." Here is not a woid of

true science, or useful knowledge, but only a cau-

tion to avoid the absurd and contradictory doc-

trines which had been bv some heretics intro-
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duced into the church, from the heathen philoso-

phy, probably respecting* fate, the plurality of

gods, or fables on the origin of the world, which

were at that time favorite subjects among the Gre-

cian philosophers ; or the particular opinions of

those who called themselves Gnostics, respecting

the Eons, a subordinate kind of divinities adopted

into their religion, from the Oriental philosophy.

The Apostle himself was a man of science and li-

terature, no doubt well acquainted with the differ-

ent systems of philosophy then in vogue ; being

a native of Tarsus, which was, next to Athens,

the principal resort of learned men, for a great

length of time.

But, supposing the Christian system did call

the sciences human inventions, where would be

the fraud or the harm ? As to saying, " it is only

the application of them that is human," there is

no sentiment of the least consequence or import

in the observation. Let us call them discoveries,

which has the same meaning as inventions ; is not

this as much human as the application of them?

If he meant any thing at all by the observation,

it must have been to convey this idea—That

Christianity is unfavorable to science. If this be

really his meaning, and I can make out no other;

then, nothing can be more un rue. It is, indeed,

no part of its immediate design, to teach men the

sciences and arts ; but it is more favorable to
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them, than any other system -of religion whatever,

It gives more encouragement to free enquiry, calls

the attention more to the simplicity of truth, more

effectually tends to quicken and enlarge our con-

ceptions, by presenting to the mind the greatest

and most interesting doctrines ; has had, among its

advocates and professors, the greatest number of

philosophers, and promoters of science ; and has,

in effect, done more towards the civilization and

improvement of society, than any other system of

religion in the world.

If errors have made their way into the Chris-

tian church ; if, through the establishment otthe

Roman hierarchy, the great body of it was for se-

veral ages debarred of the means of knowledge,

this was not owing to the Christian system, hut to

the corruptions that were introduced into it. For

several centuries after the times of the Apostles,

there were numerous schools for teaching the phi-

losophy of the times, both among the Greeks and

Latins, under the direction of men who had been

heathen philosophers, but become Christian

teachers, proselyted by the purity, simplicity, and

benevolent tendency of the doctrines of Christ.

At the beginning of the reformation, Luthei

and Melanchton, the leaders of it, industriously

encouraged and promoted literature and science
;

though the former entirely renounced the philo-

sophy of Aristotle, which had been chiefly culrr-
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vated in the Christian schools. Even in the dark

ages, the literature that was preserved from the

ravages and general destruction of vhc northern

nations, that overturned the Roman empire, was
chiefly among the Christians that lived a retired

and monastic life. And it must be known to

every man acquainted with the history of philo-

sophy, that the greatest improvements in science,

in modern times, have been made by men profes-

sing the Christian system of faith. If at any time

science has been discouraged, or obstructed, by

its professors, it has not been owing to the spirit

of its doctrines, but to a perversion of them. And
it would be as just to say, that reason is a bad en-

dowment, unfavorable to science and human hap-

piness, because it has been perverted to the detri-

ment of both ; as, that the Christian system is un-

friendly to philosophy, and the enlargement of the

mind, because some men, under the profession or

it, have been guilty of this error.

Artemas.

ftemarft^ on t&e 9Cge of £ea£on, No. VI.

Since closing the preceding number, I have

recollected some passages of the author, respect-

ing the influence of Christianity on literature and

science, which are too much to my purpose to be
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passed over in silence : and, therefore, Without

any apology, I shall resume the subject, which I

had for'-nerly dismissed. In reading this book,

we are constantly to keep in mind two intentions

of the writer; the one of which is, to calumniate,

as far as possible, the Christian system ; the other

to make his readers think him a man of extensive

science and erudition. In shewing the vanity of

his pretensions on this subject, we shall accomplish

a material point—the exposing his incompetency

to make good his hardy assertions to the disad-

vantage of Christianity ; especially, as he seems

to rest the main weight of his objections against

it, on the principles of science. Whether he be a

man of science, or not, is not in itself a matter of

the least concern to the advocates of revelation,

nor would it merit the trouble of writing a single

sentence ; but, it is of real consequence to them

to know that the author of the most indecent and

virulent attack that was ever made on it, was in no

respect, qualified to effect the design he had so

much at heart. In almost every thing he has said

on science and literature, he has shewn himself

shamefully defective and confused in his ideas, for

a man of his extraordinary pretentions : he has

not digested any thing he has touched on, but de-

pended entirely on scraps picked up here and

there, and applied them without the least respect

to that truth and candor, which science, indepen-
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dent of religion, might teach every man possessed

of it: and this 1 proceed to make good.

"The setters up, says he, and the advocates

of the Christian system of faith, could not but fore-

see that the continually progressive knowledge

which man would gain, by the aid of science, ofthe

power and wisdom of God manifested in the struc-

ture of the universe, and in all the works of crea-

tion, would militate against, and call in question

the truth of their system of faith ; and therefore k

became necessary to their purpose, to cut down
learning to a size less dangerous to their project,

and this they effected by restricting the idea of

learning to the dead study of the dead languages."

P. 92. 93.

What he means by "the works of creation over

and above the struciure of the universe," I do not

understand. But, that the " setters up and advo-

cates of the Christian system of faith," never did,

and never could foresee, what he says they coulc

not but foresee, is sufficiently evident by this sin-

gle consideration, that it never has happened. The
more successfully the structure of the universe is

studied, the more plain and rational appear the-

principles on which the Christian system is found-

ed, and the more readily their truth is acknow-

ledged. It has accordingly happened, that the

greatest and most celebrated students of the works

of creation, have been firm adherents to Christian-

* P
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ity ; among whom, in modern times, it is suffi-

cient to name Bacon, Boyle and Newton. And I

believe it is, and long has been the universal prac-

tice, for students in divinity to begiji their course

with the principles of natural religion, as deduced

from the visible structure of the universe, as a pre-

paration for examining the grounds of Christian-

ity. It is only by pretenders to the true science

and philosophy, and superficial and prejudiced

enquirers into the merits of the Christian system,

that it can be rejected.

But, supposing its advocates had foreseen what

he mentions, when and where did they restrict

learning, or, as he says, the idea of it, to the study

of the dead languages ? And to what dead lan-

guages did they restrict it? The Latin was a liv-

ing language, and regularly spoken even in France,

till about the ninth century; and the Greek was

both written and spoken in the Eastern empire,

till after the taking of Constantinople by the Otto-

mans, in the fifteenth century. When both the La-

tin and Greek ceased to be living languages, they

were studied by the Christians, chiefly with a view

to become acquainted with the different systems

of philosophy, theology, or eloquence, which were

written in them, but particularly the first. We
are certain that in no age or country did they

ever so restrict learning. But, we may assign a

pretty good reason for this hardy assertion. It is
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to be remembered, that this author himself nevei

learned the dead languages ; and therefore he

means, in some measure, to palliate his ignorance

of them, by so frequently ringing on the sciences
;

as if the Christian world had never heard of them

before, and he alone had studied and understood

them.

In the next sentence, he says what is no less

extraordinary, and what I believe no man of read-

ing ever said before. "They not only rejected the

sciences out of their schools, but persecuted them,

and it is only within about the last two centuries

that the study has been revived."

What he means by the sciences I do not clearly

I understand ; because, throughout his book, he

uses science and the sciences, as equivalent terms.

But, if he means philosophy in general, nothing

can be wider from the truth, than this assertion.

From the age next to that of the Apostles, till

the seventh century, there was not a Christian

teacher of note, or any of those called the Fathers,

who was not acquainted with the most famed sys-

tems of the Greek philosophy. They read and

studied them with eagerness, that, by detecting

their errors, they might the better establish and

vindicate the Christian doctrines against the cavils

of their heathen adversaries. Though they often

reasoned very unphilosophically
;

yet, still by far

the greater part ofthem thought it of great import-
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ance to be acquainted with the method of reason-

ing, and philosophical tenets maintained by the

Gentile philosophers, who wrote either before or

after the date of Christianity. And their intent-

ness to illustrate the doctrines of the gospel, on

scientific principles, and reduce every thing be-

longing to it, to the standard of philosophy, be-

came at length one principal cause of their depart-

ing from the simplicity of divine truth. From this

error, as springing from too high an opinion of phi-

losophy, some of them fell into the opposite, and

thought it rather unfriendly than advantageous to

Christianity, to pay any serious regard to it. How-

ever, there was not a school among them, of any

note, for several centuries, in which the whole,

extent of philosophy, as far as it was then under-

stood, was not assiduously cultivated. "They

industriously enriched their writings with the

moral doctrines and precepts of the ancients, as

far as they would coalesce with the Christian in-

stitutes. Without addicting themselves to any

sect of heathen philosophers, they selected from

each whatever they judged to be consistent with

the doctrine of their divine master, and capablr

of forwarding the great end of their office as

teachers of Qhristianit}\'' r

* En$e1d'a History of I'hilosophf.-
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Even in the dark ages, from the seventh till

the fourteenth century, when learning revived,

there were many in the Christian church, who
struggled through ail the difficulties of those times,

and did as much as could be expected from men
in their circumstances.

It is to the Christian schools that we are in-

debted for the restoration of learning and philo-

sophy,* and from that time, for the great and ra-

pid advances made in every kind of useful litera-

ture and science. If there have been a few in-

stances, and they are but very few, of Christian

princes, or prelates, or others, rejecting particular

systems, or doctrines of philosophy, or persecut-

ing the professors of them, it is extremely disin-

^ As the Mahometans have the credit of instructing the Chris-

tians in the sciences, towards the close of the dark ages, it is but

justice to tlie latter, to show how the former came by their know-

ledge. " The first circumstance which seems to have led to the in-

troduction of science and philosophy, into the courts of the Caliphs,

was the necessity which the ignorant Arabians were under, of calling

m the more enlightened Christians, who resided at this limt in great

numbers at Bagdat, the seat of the empire, and in other parts of the

Mahometan dominions, to superintend and regulate the practice of

the medical art Al Mansor had two Christian physicians in his

court, and who, being men of letters, inspired the prince with the love

of literature and philosophy. The Caliph himself, under their direc-

tion studied astronomy—" I have made choice of Messuc, said Ai

Mansor to his father Rashid, not as a teacher of religion, but as an able

preceptor in useful sciences and arts; and my father well knows, that

the most learned men, and the most skilful artists, in his dominions,

We Jews and Christians."

—

History of Philosophy,
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genuous to represent this as either having been

generally done, or as arising from the spirit of

Christianity. As to the prosecution of Galileo

by the inquisition, a court always abhorred by the

body of Christians, it was not fur cultivating the

sciences, but for advancing the Copernican prin-

ciples of the solar system ; a doctrine which may

either be rejected or maintained, without the least

reference either to natural or revealed religion.

It was a stupid and infamous proceeding. But, if

fifty instances could be added to it, of the same

nature, it would no more make good his unquali-

fied assertion, than the atheism of Spinoso, would

be a just medium to prove ail the Jews of his age,

and every other, to be atheists. Of our author's

accuracy and fidelity in stating facts, relative to the

subject, we shall give some farther examples in

the next number.

Artema?.

fcemarfig on tfic 9Cgc of $ea$on, No. vn.

"Later times have laid all the blame on the

Goths and Vandals ; but, however unwilling the

partizans of the Christian system may be to be-

lieve or to acknowledge it, it is nevertheless true.

that the age of ignorance commenced with the
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Christian system. There was more knowledge in

the world before that period, than for many cen-

turies afterwards."—P. 96.

That the invasion of the Roman empire by the

Goths, Vandals, and other barbarous nations, oc-

casioned the general wreck of literature, philoso-

phy, and the arts, which continued for so many

ages, is a fact asserted, I believe, by all historians

who have related that event, both of later and

earlier times ; and our author must produce proofs

of his being much better acquainted with history,

than he is with science and theology, before we

can admit his bare assertion, as sufficient to inva-

lidate such a multitude of testimonies on the other

side. He must either have been entirely ignorant

of that part of history, or regardless of what he

said> in calumniating Christianity.

As to " the age of ignorance commencing

with the Christian system," it is as true as almost

any thing he has said. It is much to the honor of

that system, that it was first published, and within

forty years from that time, by its own strength,

made its way through the whole Roman empire,

in an age of more literature, science, and polished

manners, than any one that the world had before

seen. The probability of this, and what he says

in the next sentence, that " there was more

knowledge in the world before that period, than

for many centuries afterwards," will appear by the
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following short list of writers in the four first cen-

turies. In the first, to name no others, are Qui'n-

tilian, Pliny the elder, and Josephus. In the se-

cond, are Plutarch, Epictetus, Marcus Aurelianus

Antoninus, Diogenes Lcertius, Irenaius, Lucian*

Origen, Celsus. In the third, are Plotinus, Dio,

Cassius, Porphyry, Iamblichus, Clemens Alexan-

drinus, Anatolius. In the fourth, are Julian the

emperor, Claudian, Terence, Ammianus Marcel-

linus, Lsetantius, Eusebius Pamphilus. All these

authors, to which many others might be added*

for their writings and criticism, in poetry, history,

and philosophy, have merited a distinguished

place in the records of literature ; and several of

whom have produced works as perfect in their

kind, as any in the preceding ages of the world. Is

it therefore, in the least, reasonable to suppose,

that there was no addition made to the stock of

knowledge by all the labors of these great men ?

We may, at any rate, be pretty certain that it was

not diminished, as he supposes.

Before I examine another remarkable sentence

of the author, on this subject, the following his-

torical observations respecting Christianity, are

"Very worthy of attention. " The founder of the

Christian faith was early ranked, both by the ene-

mies and the friends of Christianity, among philo-

sophers. Lucian classes him with Pythagoras,

Apollonius Tyanccus, and Alexander. Several of
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the Platonic philosophers speak of him as a tna.^

animated by a divine demon, and sent from heaven,

for the instruction of mankind. The Jews early ac-

cused him of practising magical arts. Some of the

Pagan adversaries of Christianity, even asserted

that Christ was indebted, for his doctrine, to the

heathen philosophers, and particularly to Plato."*

It is evident from these opinions of the author

of Christianity, that it was not unfriendly to phi-

losophical enquiries) nor checked the progress of

true science. On the contrary, by the novelty,

and peculiar sublimity of its doctrines, it attracted

more attention, and was more carefully scruti-

nized, by men of philosophical talents, and curio-

sity, than any other system of religion ever pub-

lished to the world. And it could not be otherwise

than attended to, by all men of a taste for pure mo-

rality and sublimity of sentiment, who had been

accustomed to the best of the heathen philoso-

phers, though their prejudice kept the greatest

part of them from embracing it. If it were in or-

der, or agreeable to my plan, it would be extremely

pleasant to go over some of the most remarkable

passages of the New Testament, which equally ex-

press the most perfect morality, and the soundest

philosophy ; by which it would appear, that

Christianity very far surpasses any thing ever" be-

* History of Philosophy.

q q
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fore published, and contains more sublime philo-

sophy, than all the volumes of the heathen philo-

sophers put together. But, since I have left my
ground, a little, I cannot deny myself the pleasure

of spending a thought or two on that fine passage

of St. Paul, in his manly, polite, and elegant dis-

course in the Areopagus at Alliens. " God that

made the world and all things therein, seeing that

he is Lord of heaven and earth, dweileth not in

temples made with hands : neither is he worship-

ped with men's hands, as though he needed any

thing, seeing he giveth to all life, and breath, and

all things."—Acts xvii, 24. Without citing any

thing more of this discourse, I will appeal to every

man of taste for the true sublime, and of the most

extensive reading, whether He ever met, in any hu-

man composition, with a train of' ideas, in so short

a compass, expressive of so genuine piety, and so

sound philosophy ? No words, I believe, of the

same number, were ever so pregnant with senti-

ment. Can a system then, which every where

abounds with such correct and noble ideas of

God, be calculated to stifle reason, and confine the

limits of knowledge ? No. Its tendency is to en-

large the boundaries of the sublimest science, by

detaching the mind from low and trifling pursuits,

and invigorating all the powers of reason. It

teaches not only the true author of the universe,

the dependence of all things upon him, the neces
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sity of attending to the evidences of his being, from

his visible works, and the marks of his constant

and universal agency on them ; but the reasonable-

ness and obligation of paying him the most pure

and devout homage. How cold and lifeless is ouv

author's religion, taught by the sciences, and his

puerile ideas of the structure of the universe,

when compared with such a passage as I have

mentioned f In the next number, I shall examine

him a little farther on this subject, and then pass

to some others of a different nature.

Artemas.

Bernard on tfjt 9l0c of £ea£on, No. viu.

What this author says, P. 128, of " a bad

action, that it begets a calamitous necessity of go-

ing on," may, with the utmost propriety, be said

of himself, in this work. Having undertaken to

confute, and banish from the world, the Christian

system, he was under " the calamitous necessity"

of renouncing all respect to the evidences which

attest its truth; to the good sense and .integrity

of the greatest and best of men, who have em-*

braced it ; and to the clearest and best authenti-

cated facts of history ; when he conceived it would

be to his purpose to deny them.

Of this we have already produced instances,

and shall now proceed to produce others.
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"'The Christian system laid all waste ;" that is,

irom the scope of his remarks, literature, science,

and theology : * and, if we take our stand about

the beginning of the 16th century, we look back

through that long chasm"—-that is, to the com-

mencement of Christianity, when the age of igno-

rance commenced-—u to the times of the ancients,

ns over a vast sandy desart, in which not a shrub

appears, to intercept our vision to the fertile hills

beyond."—P. 99.

Let us then take our stand, at the point of time

he mentions, and cast our eyes over u the vast

sandy desart" of the preceding ages of Christi-

anity, towards u the fertile hills of the ancients,"

and try if we can discover any agreeable objects

to relieve our vision, in the barren and cheerless

retrospect.

In tracing the four first centuries of the Chris-

tian era, we have seen not only shrubs, but flowers

and fruit trees, and well cultivated fields, to re-

fresh us in our travel. It will therefore be need-

less to tread the same ground over again. We
shall then inark the state of knowledge, only in a

few centuries backfromthe stand we have occupied.

The revival of letters, I believe, is dated, by

the best historians and others, at the latter end of

the fourteenth century, at least an hundred years

earlier than the time at which we have taken our

stand, This itself would be an agreeable object
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to an eye less nice and curious than that of our

author, which can be entertained only with things

of great and distinguished excellence.

We will first take a view of authors who ap~

peared in the time we propose to review ; and

then, of useful institutions, or discoveries in the

arts, &c. First, as to authors : and in this part

of our design, it will be only necessary to mention

a few names of particular distinction in the re-

cords of literature.

In the 15th century we meet with the respect-

able names of Picus Mirandula, Theodore Gaza,

Laurentius Valla, a writer of great eminence, Phi-

lelphus, Politian, Hermolaus. In the latter end of

the 13th and beginning of the 14th, we find Dante,

Petrarch, Nicephorus, Occam, Boccace. The
last and two first of these have always been reck-

oned omong the principal restorers of literature af-

ter the dark ages. Petrarch has the honor of hav-

ing restored the purity of the Latin, of fixing the

Standard of the Italian, and carrying its poetry to

its highest degree of perfection. Dante was an

incomparable genius ; the character of his Infer-

no is thus given by Wharton, a correct and deli-

cate critic— J.' Dante wrote his sublime and origi-

nal poem, which is a kind of satirical epic, and

which abounds in images and sentiments, equal to

the best of Homer, but whose works he had never

seen, about the year 1310."
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In the 13th, are Arnoldus de ville neuf, John

Duns Scotas, Thomas Aquinas, Bonaventure,

Albeftus Magnus, Roger Bacon—of the last of

whom it is sufficient to say, that he was singly

great enough for one age.

To this list I will only add Alfred the Great,

king of England, in the 9th century, whose name

will be venerable through all ages, for his literary

and scientific character, as well as his piety and

public spirit. Among these, if there are none who

made any great additions to science, there are those

whose genius and writings shew an eminent de-

gree of taste, worthy of any age of die world, and

sufficient to rescue those in which they lived

from the reproach of entire ignorance and bar-

barism.

Leaving the writers of those ages, we shall

now entertain ourselves a little with the useful in-

stitutions, discoveries in the arts, &c. preceding

the time where we are supposed to stand.

Among the useful institutions of the 15th cen-

tury, may be reckoned a great number of acade-

mies, public schools, colleges, or universities, for

promoting literature and science. Of these, the

most noted are those of Aberdeen, Glasgow, Fri-

burg, Louvain, Leipsic. In the 14th century, are

those of Cologne, Sens, Cracow, Prague, Vienna,

Pisa, Ferrara, to name no others. To these we

may add that of Oxford, in the latter end of the
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9th century ; that of Cambridge,* in the begin-

ning of the 10th ; that of Paris, in the latter end

of the 8th ; and that of Boulogne, in the begin-

ning ofthe 5th—a fountain of polite literature and

science.

Without any remarks of my own, I will here

add some of a very elegant and well informed

historian,! to point out the effects of these insti-

tutions on the state of the human mind, and soci-

ety. " A regular course of studies was planned.

Privileges of great value were conferred on mas-

ters and scholars. Academical titles and honors

of various kinds were invented, as a recompense

for both. Nor was it in the schools alone, that su-

periority in science led to reputation and autho-

rity ; it became the object of respect in life, and

advanced such as acquired it, to a rank of no in-

considerable eminence. Allured by all these ad-

vantages, an incredible number of students re-

sorted to these new seats of learning, and crowd-

ed with eagerness into that new path which was

opened to fame and distinction." " In the year

1262, there were 10,000 students in the university

of Boulogne. In the year 1340, there were

30,000 in the university of Oxford. In tiie same

century, 10,000 persons voted in a question agi~

* Had been founded about the middle of the 7th.

t Robertson's Charles V.
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tated in the university of Paris ; and as graduate?

alone were admitted to that privilege, the number
of students must have been vastly great."

We will now mention a few of the useful arts*

either invented, or improved, in the times preced-

ing the 16th century.

In about the middle of the 15th, we find at

Florence, the art of engraving prints, an elegant

discovery ; and about the same time, in Germany,

that of printing, one of the most important that

the world has ever seen. Near the close of the

1 3th, was discovered the use of spectacles, of

singular utility ; the art of making looking-glasses

of chrystal, among the Venetians, and the inven-

tion of wind-mills. In this century also, we find

clocks in Italy, and a very famous one at Bologna.

In the latter end of the 12th, glass windows, an

elegant and most useful discovery, were brought

from France into England, though found out long

before/* " Florence was at that time a second

Athens."f

I will subjoin a very sensible remark of Vol-

taire, worth more than all our author has said

about the sciences, and the arts, as springing from

them ; it is this—" Even those rude ages pro-

duced some useful inventions, the effect of that

mechanic genius, with which nature endows men,

independent of philosophy."

* Voltaire. t Idem.
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Is there nothing then, in all this " vast chasm, 4
'

to entertain the eye, and refresh the mind, in look-

ing back from the beginning of the 16th century,

to the commencement of the Christian era ? The-

view we have taken is extremely pleasing, and

must be highly gratifying to all minds, not posses-

sed of so exquisite a taste as that of our author.

All these improvements, too, were made by Chris-

tians. I had forgotten, till this moment, to men-

tion the art of making paper, discovered in the

1 lth century, of peculiar importance, not only to

science and literature, but the common concerns

of life.

What then, I will ask, could this man have

been about, when he ventured such assertions, so

contrary to the plainest facts ? I repeat it, either

he must have been quite ignorant of these things,

or meant, without any regard to facts, to impose

on his ignorant readers, for sake of degrading

Christianity. No other supposition can be made,

by the most rigid charity, or the most perfect

candor.

In the names, institutions, inventions, he. I

have mentioned, I am not certain that the dates

are all accurate ; they are such as I have found in

different chronologists, and believe that they are in

.the main right. If any are incorrectly given, it has

not been with a design to mislead ; and I am very

willing to be set right. A few years on the one

r r
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side, or the other, can no ways affect the design of

reciting them. On the whole, I hope what this

author has said with respect to the influence of

Christianity on the sciences, and the improvement

of the human mind, is made sufficiently to appear

to be wholly founded in an entire disregard to

truth ; and this opinion, I can see no reason to re-

tract. Befoiv concluding this number I will add

one thought, which appears to me ofconsiderable

moment on this subject, and that is, that one prin-

cipal impediment to the progress of philosophical

knowledge, arose from one of the most celebrated

of the ancients, I mean Aristotle. The respect

which was paid to his writings, as oracular on sci-

ence, prevented both Christians and others, from

exerting their own talents, and thinking for them-

selves. The moment men lost their implicit con-

fidence in this great man, and began to strike out a

path for themselves, science began to shew its

consonancy with reason, and the dawn of true

philosophy emitted its first rays upon the world.

Artemas.

fccmatftg on tfjc ?Cge of fcca^ott, No. ix.

I HOfE my readers will excuse me, if I trou-

ble them with a few more sentences respecting the

sciences, before we leave the subject. " The event

that served more than any other to break the first
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link in this long chain of despotic ignorance, is

that known by the name of the Reformation by-

Luther. From that time, though it does not ap-

pear to have made anv part of the intention of

Luther, or of those who are called Reformers, the

sciences began to revive, and liberality, their na-

tural associate, began tj appear. This was the

only public good the Reformation did ; for with

respect to religious good, it might as well not have

taken place."— P. 99, 100. That it was an imme-

diate and favorite part of the intention of the Re-

formers, to promote true science and philosophy,

is a fact as little to be questioned, as almost any

other in history. u Perceiving that the understand-

ing was clouded, and the freedom of enquiry re-

strained, by the forms of the schools, and that

nothing contributed so much to perpetuate super-

stition and error in the church, as false philoso-

phy, these great and able men concluded, that the

disease admitted of no palliative ; that, in order to

produce any great or lasting effect, it was not suf-

ficient barely to lop off the heads of the tares

which had sprung up in the church, but that it

was become necessary to tear them up by the roots.

They therefore, with a degree of magnanimity

which entitles them to immortal honor, made a

bold and open attack at once upon the corruption

of philosophy and theology ; laying open the num-

erous evils which the scholastic mode of philoso-
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phising had introduced into religion \ shewing by

what puerile arts, and with how much injury to

truth, both natural and divine, it had maintained

its authority ; and exhorting young men to leave

•such faithless guides, and give themselves up

wholly to the direction of reason and revelation."*

If it was no part of their intention to promote

science, how came they assiduously to teach and

recommend it to their followers ; and by - what

means did the sciences and liberality revive ; Their

labors and the fruits of them sufficiently indicate

their intention. On any other supposition, they

must have acted a most senseless and unaccounta-

ble part. As to the reformation doing no " reli-

gious good," on our author's own favorite and

leading principle, that it is from science we learn

the true theology, the revival of the sciences was

the greatest religious good that could have hap-

pened; and in the same degree as the Reformers

made their pupils good philosophers, they made

them true theologians—and with this I dismiss the

subject.

As a sort of preface to his observations on

revelation, he makes these remarks : "It is impos-

sible to calculate the moral mischief, if I may so

express it, that mental lying has produced in so-

ciety. When a man has so far corrupted and pro-

* History of Philosophy.
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stituted the chastity of his mind, as to subscribe

his professional belief to things he does not be-

lieve, he has prepared himself for the commission

of every crime."—P. 10. This is quite as modest

and candid, as could be expected from the man

;

but, on the supposition that every man who pro-

fesses to believe the Christian doctrines, is guilty

of " mental lying," and " prepared for the com-

mission of every crime," there is nothing too se-

vere in the remark. ''• Mental lying" is, indeed,

very injurious to the person who is guilty of it

;

but, if 1 am not mistaken, verbal lying is produc-

tive of much greater mischief to society ; and there

is something which comes very near to it, if it is

not the thing itself; I mean, deliberate misrepre-

sentation, of which this book has a very sufficient

number of examples.

Speaking of revelation, he says, "it is a con-

tradiction in terms and ideas, to call any thing a

revelation that comes to us at second hand, either

verbally, or in writing. Revelation is necessarily

limited to the first communication."—P. 13. Sup-

posing any thing supernaturally communicated to

an individual, which could not have been other-

wise known, and it is communicated from him to

others, the thing itself is as much a matter of re-

velation to the millionth person who is instructed

in it, as to the first. It is with respect as well to

their eminent rank
?
as being above the power of
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reason to discover, as the extraordinary circum-

stances attending their discovery, that certain

truths are said to be revealed, and their particular

character, as such, is not in the least affected, by

the irequency of their communication.

When Jeremiah foretold to the Jews their cap-

tivity by the Babylonians, it was as much reveal-

ed, or uncovered to them, as it was to him. And
the peculiar doctrines of Christianity, as made

known to the world, in a manner over and above

the reach of human reason, are to us now, and

will be to the last generation of men, as truly a

matter of revelation, or discovery immediately from

God himself, as they were to the first man to whom
they were disclosed ; and this shall serve as a full

answer to his remark.
-'•As to the account of the creation, with which

the book of Genesis opens, it has all the appear-

ance of being a tradition which the Israelites had

among them before they came into Egypt." P. 36.

That they might have had some tradition respect-

ing the creation, is in itself very probable ; but

that they had the same account of it which is given

by Moses, is in the highest degree improbable.

One circumstance alone is sufficient entirely to

discredit such an opinion; which is, that it was

impossible a true account of it could have come

by tradition. Man was the last of creatures made;

and supposing Adam to have been capabLe of
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gained it no otherwise than by immediate revela-

tion. In the same manner, and no other, must

Moses have been instructed in so circumstantial

a detail of facts prior to the existence of the human
race ; an account too, as strictly philosophical, as

it is particular.

Not satisfied with what he has already said on
the subject, he adds, u the manner in which the

account opens shews it to be traditionary. It be-

gins abruptly. It is no body that speaks. It is no

body that hears. It has neither first, second, nor

third person. It has every criterion of being a

tradition." If three times asserting it to be a tra-

dition, in the compass of twelve lines, will not

prove it to be so, I know not what will. But, un-

fortunately for his purpose, the very circumstan-

ces he mentions, are the strongest marks of its au-

thenticity, and excellence. The manner of its be-

ginning is extremely different from the dubious

and cautious style of tradition. Moses begins,

and goes on, and concludes, in a manner which

most clearly indicates that he saw every circum-

stance and event, in a view that required no hesi-

tation or preface ; and so strongly was his mind

impressed with the subject, that his language and

manner are raised in a just proportion to its digni-

ty and importance. This is a circumstance which

in a moment must strike every person capable of
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perceiving the true sublime ; and it has according-

ly been noticed by one of the finest critics of an-

tiquity, I mean Longinus. Though an heathen,

he was so struck with the third verse of this histo-

ry, that he gives it a place among examples of sub-

lime ideas. But, with regard to such things, our

author usually either " soars too high, or sinks

too low." Besides, it is in this abrupt manner,

without "first, second, or third person," that the

finest historians enter upon their narration. In this

manner St. John begins his gospel, and in nearly

the same words, as well as spirit ; and in the very

same manner begin the most celebrated historians

of antiquity.

Thus Caesar, a most accomplished writer, be-

gins his commentaries :
" Gallia est omnis dhisa in

partes tres" &c. " The whole of Gaul is divided

into three parts, of which the Belgai inhabit one,

the Aquitani the second, the third they who are

called in their own language Celtte, but in ours

Gauls."

Here is no person, supposed to speak, or to

hear : it is perfectly abrupt, but has always been

admired.

When our author favors the world with an

history of the age of reason, I think it is very

probable he will begin with the first person, and

intrust his readers with some memorable particu-

lars of himself, before he enters upon other mat-
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tersofless moment. He seems quite at a loss ia

know how it came to be called ihe Mosaic ac-

count of the creation ; bat supposes that the Israel-

ites made it ;
4i and as Moses was not an Israelite,

he might not choose to contradict the tradition."

How the Israelites could make this tradition, is

not so easy to be understood. That Moses was as

true an Israelite, as any of those he conducted

from Egypt, is sufficiently clear from one circum-

stance, which is, that both his father and mother

were Hebrews. How he could have asserted that

he was not, may be accounted for on the same

principles on which he has asserted an hundred

other things in this book, that are neither truth,

nor like the truth.

Artemas.

£cmarfc£ on tfje %$t of £ea$on, No. X,

Before we dismiss the venerable legislator of

the Hebrews, we shall take notice of another re-

mark which our author has made on him, expres-

sive of that disingenuity of temper so visible in the

whole of his work—"Moses was a foundling."

P. 50. He seems to think it something " curious,"

that he and Jesus Christ were " of very obscure

parentage." But, there is nothing at all curious

or singular in this circumstance ; because it has

attended a great number of the greatest and best

s s
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men that ever lived ; and it was agreeable to the

usual procedure of providence, which, in appoint-

ing men to distinguished stations, makes no ac-

count of rank in birth or fortune, which ensures

neither virtue nor talents, nor has any intrinsic

merit. The circumstances attending the infancy

of Moses, and his introduction into the court of

Pharaoh, are equally to his honor, and indicative

of that special providence which presided over

his life, from the first moment to the close or it,

and placed him, by a train of the most singular

events, in that station which was to render his

name dear and venerable to the end of time. He
was born, and rescued from perishing by the edict

of a cruel king, in a manner perfectly different

from those obscure and illegitimate children, who
are thrown at their birth upon the compassion of

the world, and brand their parentage with infamy.

Moses was of the tribe of Levi ; and, probably, of

a family that might have possessed particular dis-

tinction, had the people been in a state of freedom.

Leaving this, I proceed to another subject,

which our author has labored with particular care,

as of great moment to his design ; 1 mean pro-

phecy. In the introduction to his discussion, he

detains us a little while with a display of his scho-

larship and talents for poetry and criticism, to

which it will be but justice to render due honor

before we go further.
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" To shew that these writings (meaning the

prophetical) are composed in poetical numbers, I

will take ten syllables as they stand in the book,

and make a line of the same number of syllables,

(heroic measure) that shall rhyme with the last

word ; it will then be seen, that the composition

of those books is poetical measure-"—P. 41.

That a great part of the prophetical books, and

many passages in others, were written in poetical

measure, is not in the least to be doubted; but

that ten syllables, accidentally connected together,

in a prose translation, should prove the original to

be in poetry, is a medium of proof that I believe

never was before thought of by any man. On
much better ground it might be proved that the

originals are in prose, because the translation is

such, except a few accidental examples, such as he

has produced.

In the second example, taken from Jeremiah

—

a O that mine head were waters, and mine eyes,"

&c.—he adds three lines of his own, to help out

the prophet, or, as he expresses it, " for the pur-

pose of carrying out the figure, and shewing the

intention of the poet." We will put them all to-

gether, to shew how effectually the figure of the

prophet is carried out by his auxiliary.

11 O that mine head were waters, and mine eyes"— Jeremiah.,

u Where fountains, flowing like the liquid skies j

" Then would I give the mighty flood release,

* And weep a deluge for the human race." Age of Reasqj;.
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The prophet, like a plain man, who aimed at

expressing no more than he felt, wishes simply

that his "head were waters, and his eyes a foun-

tain of tears, that he might weep day and night."

But our author, scorning the bounds of a vulgar

imagination, and like a truly bold, independent

paraphrast, wishes that his eyes were M fountains,"

not flowing in their usual man ler, but like the

drops of rain falling from the u liquid skies ;'*

then, after they had been flowing a sufficient time,

he would give release to the mighty flood, and

weep even a deluge. For such a carrying out of

the figure of the prophet, I should suppose a

much better preparation would have been, to have
u bro!:en up at once the fountains of the great

deep, aud opened the windows of heaven," and

his readers would naturally have expected a pro-

per deluge. The prophet vents his grief onl) for

the tw daughter of his people," that is, the inhabi-

tants of Jerusalem and Judea ; our author, for the

whole human race. So great is the difference

between the manner of the poet of nature, and

that of the factitious poetaster !

I hope it will be deemed a sufficient apology for

remarks of this kind, that they are the most pro

per confutation of the pretensions of this man to

literature and criticism, especially as his smatter-

ing in these subjects is depended on throughout

his book, for overturning revelation, instead of fair
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and sound argument. To shew that he has not

the least idea of Hehrew poetry, instead of his

"ten syllables, heroic measure," being in the

manner of the original, the following are true ex-

amples of its general construction. Set in the

manner of more modern poetry, they will stand

thus :

—

" Sing unto the' Lord a new song i

" Sing unto the Lord, all the earth ;

" Sing uno the Lord, and ble^s his name ;

*' Shew forth his salvation from day to day ;

" Declare his glory among the heathen,

M His wonders among all the people." Psalm 96.

The following lines are of a different measure,

taken from Dr. Lo ,vth's Latin ode on the destruc*

tion of Babylon, after the 14th chapter of Isaiah,

translated by Wharton

:

a She is at rest ; the whole earth is quiet : they break forth into

singing:

<* Even the firs rejoice at thee, the cedars of Libanus :

a Since thou art laid low, no feller is come up against us."

He proceeds to remark

—

u Thercis not, thro'-

out the whole book called the Bible, any word that

describes to us what we call a poet, nor any word

that describes what we call poetry." And yet, in

the very next sentence, he says—" The word pro-

phet was the Bible word for poet, and the word

prophesying meant the art of making poetry," If

the Bible uses prophet for poet, and prophesying

for making poetry, what other words would he
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have it use ? The truth of these assertions, which

confute one another, we shall presently try. Had
he kept a Bible, and carefully read it, before he

undertook to criticise and comment upon it, he

might have saved himself from thus exposing his

presumption and ignorance. The true Greek clas-

sical word for poet, occurs at least in one place—

-

Acts xvii, 28.—which is sufficient to answer his

first assertion.

Arte mas.

Hematic en tljt %$z of ftea^cm, No. XL

That trie word prophet, in the Bible, never

means a poet, as such, nor prophesying making

poetry, I can assert, with as much confidence as

he uses in saying they do. Agreeable to the man-

ner of all languages, it is usual in the originals of

the Bible, the Hebrew and Greek, to apply the

same word in very different senses ; and there are

perhaps, no words used more variously, than to

propiiesy, prophesying, prophesied, and prophet.

But, in every instance where they occur, their im-

mediate meaning may be determined with suffici*

cnt accuracy, to avoid any inconvenience of inter-

pretation. If any difficulty of consequence should

any where arise, from the ambiguity mentioned,

it is no more than might be expected, in interpret-

ing a dead language, especially in cases which re«-
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fer to very ancient usages. In discussing this

subject it would be tedious, and unprofitable to my
readers, to recite the various senses in which the

word prophet, or the parts of the verb from which

it comes, is used in the holy scriptures. It will

be sufficient to my purpose to shew, in direct con-

tradiction to this author, that whatever diversity

of application they may be used in, their most

common is exactly that maintained by the advo-

cates of revelation.

A frequent meaning of this word, so obnoxious

to the enemies of Christianity, is, one who posses-

ses an extraordinary discernment of secret things,

or predicts future events. In the first sense, Christ

is called a prophet, by the woman of Samaria, be-

cause he told her several things respecting her

life, which could not have been known by an en-

tire stranger to her, without the discernment men-

tioned. In reference to this sense, and the know*

ledge of future events, revealed to them, on parti-

cular occasions, and the manner in which thev

were instructed in them, the prophets were origi-

nally called Seers. Another, and a very just sense

of the word, as well as the most common, is one

who speaks in the room of another, and by autho-

rity, or commission from him. This is exactly

agreeable to the composition of the word in the

Greek. Thus, poets were frequently, by the

Greek writers, called the Prophets of the Muses,
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ai supposed to write or speak what they inspired.

or dictated. In this sense it is used. Exod. vii, 1.

God said unto Moses, " I have made thee a God
to Pharaoh, and Aaron thy brother shall be to

thee a prophet ;" or, as it is expressed before.

Chap, iv, 16. " He shall be thy spokesman; he

shall be to thee instead of a mouth. 1
' And as the

prophets, whether inculcating moral duties, de-

nouncing threats, or predicting events, spoke by

the immediate direction, authority, and inspiration

of God, they were, with the strictest propriety,

called his prophets, interpreters, and spokesmen.

It is also used, in a variety of places, for one

who celebrates the praises ofG -d, either by sing-

ing alone, or accompanying it with musical instru-

ments. To which I will add, that the verb to

prophesy, is sometimes used for some extraordi-

nary commotion or disorder of the mind, produc-

ing raving, and other extravagancies of behavi-

our. When " the evil spirit came upon Saul,"

that is, when he was seized with this phrenzy, or

enthusiasm, " he prophesied in the midst of the

house ;" and while he was under it," threw a jave-

lin at David." i Sam. xviii, 10, 11. This use

of the word evidently arose from the strong and

uncommon actions, or agitations, uf the prophets,

while under the immediate and extraordinary in-

fluence of the divine spirit. When the young pro-

phet, whom Elisha sent to anoint Jehu, or appoint
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him to be king, had perf >rrned his office, and re-

tired- one asked Jehu, " Wherefore came this mad
fellow to thee ?" though the man executed his

commission with great prudence and punctuality.

I will produce only one instance more, to try

what sense the word would make, on our author's

interpretation. It is in the Apocryphal book of

Ecclesiasticus, chap. 48, spoken in reference to

the case of Elisha's dead body, mentioned 2 Kings

xiii, 21. ' l No word could overcome him; and

after his death, his body prophesied." This, I

think, would considerably puzz'e our author, on

the senses he has given the word. But, it clearly

means, performing an extraordinary and superna-

tural action, such as the prophets frequently did,

as art evidence of the authenticity of their com-

mission, when they went on the execution of

their office.

" It, that is prophesying, also meant the art of

playingjpoetry to a tune, upon any instrument of

music." To do this, would, I suspect, require a

more expert musician, than he is an interpreter of

scripture. It is very common for an instrument

to play tunes to which poetry is set ; but, to play

poetry itself, would require an additional faculty to

any I have ever known the best instrument to

possess.

" Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, are nut called

prophets. It does not appear, from any accounts

T t
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that we have, that they could either sing, play mu-

sic, or make poetry."

Whether Abraham could do all, or any of

these, is not material to know : he is, however,

expressly called a prophet. Gen. xx, 7. "Restore

the man his wife, for he is a prophet, and he shall

pray for thee, and thou shall live," he. Here the

word means an eminently good man, in special

favor with God, whose intercession would, there-

fore, be prevalent with him, for Abimelech, and

all his household. Nor is it of any importance,

whether Isaac and Jacob are expressly called pro-

phets, or not ; since there are very celebrated pre-

dictions, or prophecies recorded, of their uttering,

in the scripture history. The first is that of Isaac,

Gen. chap. 27. delivered for the comfort of Esau,

after he lost the blessing of his birthright. " And
Isaac, his father, answered and said unto him, be-

hold, thy dwelling shall be the fatness of the earth,

and of the dew of heaven from above ; and by thy

sword shalt thou live, and shalt serve thy bro-

ther : and it shall come to pass, when thou shalt

have the dominion, thou shalt break his yoke from

off thy neck." This was very remarkably fulfilled

in the history of his descendants, the Ldomites,

or Idumeans. The other is that of Jacob, to his

sons, respecting their future characters and cir-

cumstances. That respecting Judah, is the most

celebrated in the Scripture, excepting that of Da-
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nicl respecting the time of the Messiah's coming.

Gen. xlix.

Having thus, by a sufficient number of exam-

ples, shewn how well qualified this author was to

discuss the subject of prophecy, I proceed to make

soixie remarks on it, on a different ground.

That there are several books, besides many
detached passages, in other parts of the Scripture,

made up of predictions, or prophecies of events,

long before many of them happened, must be at

once seen by the most superficial readers ; and it

was the internal evidences which these books bear,

in the very form and manner of them, of being

genuine prophecies, establishing the certainty of

revelation, which drove him from considering the

characters of their authenticity) to try to explain

away the true meaning of prophecy.

To invalidate the testimony arising from them,

in favor of revelation, it is absolutely necessary to

prove that they are not prophecies at all ; or, al-

lowing them to have such a form, that they were

written after the events happened, which they are

supposed to foretell. It must be further proved,

that they were not delivered by the men whose

names they respectively bear; and that every thing

said about them, however minute and circumstanr

rial, such as the times when they lived, their pa-

rentage, the places where they uttered their pio-

phecics. and the treatment they met with in conse-
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quence of their fidelity in executing their commis-

sions, &cc. are aii palpable forgeries, but, hie labor

hoc opus. 'Till this can be done, the mam piiiars

Which support Christianity, must stand unbroken,

and the Christian's hope iemain more stable than

the pillars of heaven.

Artemas.

£cmarfc£ on t\jt %%t cf £co£on, No, x II.

" I proceed to speak of the three principal

means that have been employed in all ages, and

perhaps in all countries, to impose upon mankind.

Those three means are, mystery, miracle, and

prophecy. The two first are incompatible with

true religion, aud the third ought always to be sus-

pected."— P. 129, 130.

Of the last of these, we have already said all

that seemed to be necessary, in reply to his obser-

vations upon it. We will now attend him, on the

first; on which, if he has made out no better than

on prophecy, I think the truth of the Christian

system, has nothing to apprehend, from any thing

he can say.

On this subject, as is usual in this book, his

observations are i o desultory, that it is difficult

to know how to follow him, or what he means to

prove by them. We will, however, remark on

ihose which are most to our purpose, and such as
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he appears to have laid the greatest stress on.

Speaking of the operations ofwhat is called nature,

which, though they present to the senses ceriain

indubitable facts, are in themselves mysterious and

inscrutable, he says, " we are therefore better off,

than ifwe had been led into the secret, and left to

do it, for ourselves,'* that is, what God does in

these cases, independent of us. This is as good an

observation as he has made, and he could scarcely

have said any thing more in favor of t'<e reason-

ableness of submitting to the evidences of Christ^

anitv, without too curiously enquiring into the

reasons why it has been proposed in a manner

and form, all the particulars of which we cannot

fully comprehend. If, in this ease, as in the works

of nature, we have satisfactory evidence of those

facts which attest its authenticity, it is sufficient

for our faith, to be assured that they are true,

without carrying our enquiries any farther
; and

" we are better off, than if we had been led into

the secret."

" But, though every created thing is in this

sense a mystery, the word mystery cannot be ap-

plied to moral truth, any more than obscurity can

be applied to light."

Although obscurity cannot be applied to light,

it always implies a degree of it. So when any

doctrine of divine Revelation is said to be obscure,

or mysterious ; it only means as in a thousand
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other cases, that though the doctrine be certain,

the whole of it may not be comprehensible to our

limited understandings.

The word mystery is no where, that I know

of, applied in the Scriptures, to any particular mo-

ral truth, or to moral truth in general. Though

he says, " it is a fog of human invention," it is a

fog raised entirely by himself, and others who are

on his side of the question, and which, though it

blinds their own eyes, does no ways affect Christi-

anity itself, nor those who embrace it with an hum-

ble and teachable temper.

It is used only in the New Testament, where

it bears the following senses. It means the gos-

pel in general, as a system of religion :
" Great is

the mystery of godliness," &c* i Tirn. hi, 16.

This sense of the word is exactly agreeable to

its use among the Greeks and Romans, particu-

larly the latter. We read of the mysteries or re-

ligious rites of the Bona Dea, of Ceres, ofProser-

pine, £*c. The person who presided in the per-

formance of these rites was called Mystes, the

mysterious, or religious officer.

* If ihe word here refers particularly to the doctrines immedi-

ately mentioned, " (Jod was manifested in the flesh," Sec. it may
only n.tan that they were great and extraordinary, peculiar to the

Christian system, and to be known only by an acquaintance with it.

The word is commonly used in civil life for a trade, or calling, which

has certain rules peculiar to itself, to be known only by those who

are instructed in them, in a regular manner.
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It also means something not understood, till

persons are regularly initiated into the knowledge

or understanding of it. Many of the religious rites

of the ancients were committed to particular per-

sons who performed them in secret, and none but

privileged people were allowed to be instructed in

them. In this sense it seems to be used, Mark iv,

11:" Unto you it is given to know the mystery

of the kingdom of God ; but unto them that are

without, all these things are done in parables £'

that is, you enjoy the particular privilege of being

clearly instructed into the doctrines of Christi-

anity ; while those who reject them, through unbe-

lief, are not initiated into their true meaning and

design.

It is applied also to the doctrines of the gospel,

as having been imperfectly, or obscurely disclosed

to the preceding ages ofthe world, but fully made
known by the dispensation of Jesus Christ. In

this sense it is used, Ephes. i, 9. It is also used

in reference to its being rejected by the Jews in

general, till after it should be generally embraced

by the heathen nations. In this sense it is applied,

Rom. xi, 15.

The apostle Paul applies it to those secret cor-

ruptions of the Christian doctrines which were

beginning to work in the church, but which were

not so disclosed, or publicly professed, as to be

fully known or understood. In this meaning, he
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neans the seeds of the opposition

which > 10 '1 I afterwards unfold themselves, against

the doctrine of Christianity.

In these instances, the word has no reference

to a y difficulty in understanding the moral and

leading principles of Christianity ; but only to cer-

tain external circumstances, which no ways aifect

their truth and tendency. And this is sufficiently

evident from the clear and intelligible manner iri

which ever\ thing essential to faith is delivered

in every part of the g spel.

If there are particular doctrines which cannot

be fully comprehended, it is enough to know the

evidences which attest t! eir certainty and truth.

As certain facts in the operation of natural causes

may be fully relied on, as such, -without our know-

ing the manner in which they take place ; so, if

we have sufficient proofs of the authenticity of

particular doctrines of the gospel, it is perfectly

rational to receive them, whether we can fully

comprehend them, of not. And this ma-, be ap-

plied to the incarnation, tne atonement, the resur-

rection, &.c. without the least difficulty.

If every tiling that affects our senses, is, in

some sort, a mystery, why should it be changed on

Christianity, as a defect, or an iriconsistei cy, r

an affront to reason, that certain doctri ies belong-

ing to it should, in some respects, be above human
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comprehension ? If it certainly contains the doc-

trines of the expiation, of the divinity and huma*

nity of Jesus Christ, united in one person ; if it

pleased God, to reveal the Saviour of men, in the

fourth, or fifth thousandth year of the world, ra»

ther than the first ; or com nit the oracles of divine

truth to the Jews, rather than other nations; or

permit them, as a people, to remain in unbelief, till

the heathen should generally embrace the gospel

:

if these things are real facts, evidently contained

in the Scriptures, I can see no reason why we
s

1

ould trouble ourselves about the sovereign coun-

sel of God, in so disposing of these circum-

stances. Such facts have not the least connection

with the arguments which oblige us to receive the

Gospel, and live according to the moral precepts

delivered in it. The facts themselves are all that

we are under the necessity of knowing: why
they took place, is a matter that does not belong-

to us to enquire into.

One of the greatest mysteries that I know of

is, that men should puzzle themselves in subjects

of divine truth ; while, in those of natural know-

ledge, of equal difficulty, or superiority to reason,

they can easily find a way of terminating their

enquiries. But, the true reason appears to me
to be this : they will not understand Christianity,

because they do not like it ; because it restrains

self-love and unruly passion, and inculcates disin-

u u •
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terestedness and purity of affection, and is directly

opposed to the ignorance, and vanity, and confi-

dence of the human mind.

If the whole ot it should be a mystery to our

author, it is no more than might be expected, in a

case, where a ma i sets out with a design to exa-

mine nothing with seriousness, or impartiality. I

will conclude this number with a passage of St.

Paul, which explains the whole matter. u If our

Gospel be hid, it is hid to them that are perishing,

in whom the God of this world hath blinded the

eyes of them thafc believe not, lest the light of the

glorious Gospel of Christ, who is the image of

God, should shine unto them."

Artemas.

£emarftg on tge %%t of ffieafon, No. xin.

" As mystery answered all general purposes,

miracle followed as an occasional auxiliary. The

former served to bewilder the mind ; the latter, to

puzzle the senses." P. 134.

Miracles never did serve to puzzle the senses.

They address them with an evidence that leaves

no possiblfe room to doubt whether they are done

or not. It is the reasoning fkcu It) that is puzzled,

and not the senses. But this is nothing more

than happens with respect to every appearance in
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nature. The eye, for instance, in a sound state.

is never puzzled with the sensation of light, or

colors, nor the ear with that of bounds; but the

understanding is very much puzzled to know
how to account for these perceptions. The Jews

never donbted of the miracles which Christ per-

formed before their eyes ; nor were the senses of

the courteous Julius, governor of Malta, puzzled

to discern whether Paul cured his father of a dy-

sentery, or not; the fact was indubitable. So the

prudent and cautions Nicodemus says to Christ:
u Master, we know that thou art a teacher come

from God, because no man can do the miracles

which thou dost, ex .ept G >d be with him." Here
there is an express acknowledgment of the mira-

cles performed by Christ, and the doctrines they

attested, on a principle universally allowred, that

they were an evidence of a divine commission in

the person who performed them. So, when the

principal men of the Jews at Jerusalem combined

to prevent the effects which the miracle perform-

ed on the lame man, Acts iii, might have on the

minds of the people, they did not pretend to deny

the fact, but used violent means to prevent the

apostles from d >ing any more such, in the name
of Christ. In their conference on the subject,

they said, " What shall we do to these men ?"

That indeed, a notable, or evident miracle hath
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been done by them, is manifest to all them that

dwell at Jerusalem, and we cannot deny it.

When a man is cured of a lever, by a word,

or a withered limb restored to vigor, or a dead bo-

dy raised to life, there is no manner of difficulty

to the senses, to know whether they are really

done, or not. Nor were they even doubted of,

b
;
candid and impartial men. But, it was a great

and puzzling question to some, to know how they

were done. As the Jews could not deny the facts,

they sometimes charged them to a conf. deracy

with evil spirits. lt This man casteth out devils,

by Beelzenub the prince of devils ;" the absurdity

of which confuted itself. On this subject, we

might make very short work with the adversaries

of Christianity, and revelation, by demanding of

them to disprove the facts. This we have a right

to do, on the clearest principles of argumentation,

If a man of a clear and unvitiated eye-sight, says

there is such a color as green, and that it is ex-

tremely agreeable to the eye, and a blind man
should attempt to argue that it is unreasonable to

believe there is such a color at all, it lies on him

to prove either that there is no such color, or that

the other is incapable of seeing it.

We will however, condescend so far to our

antagonists, as to hear how well they can reason

on indubitable matters of fact -, or, in other words,
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how far their speculations will go towards over*

setting the testimony of the senses.

Let us hear our author a little further:

" Mankind have conceived to themselves certain

laws by which, what they call nature, is sup-

posed to act; and that a miracle is something

contrary to the operation and effect of those

laws." P. 135.

That we know very little of the operations of

nature, we as readily acknowledge as he; but,

whether it be agreeable to such operations of na-

ture, as may be called general laws, or not, for a

body really dead, to recover Jife, or, for a man
blind from his birth to recover his sight, by a

touch, or a word, we have no manner of difficulty

in determining. Such things we do as certainly

know, as we know any thing at all, are not in the

established order of nature ; and no man in his

senses would pretend to say that they are. We
must then take the advantage that we have over

the enemies of Christianity, of calling upon them

to disprove the miracles which we believe were

performed to attest the truth of it. If they will

do this, we can have nothing further to say, and

they will avoid all the trouble and perplexity of

that mode of reasoning to which they recur, and

which is more puzzling to the mind, than any mi-

racle can be to the senses.
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It can never terminate the question. The other,

will bring it immediately to a conclusion.

After all their reasoning, as t! ey are pleased

to call it, it is very clear, that God has dealt with

lis, with regard to the evidences of Christianity,

as he has done, in the works of nature ; he has

presented our senses with facts which the}'- cannot

question; but has concealed from us the prii ci-

ples on which they arc performed. Further, they

were the only evidences of the truth of Christian-

ity winch were level to all capacities, and left no

room for hesitation. He could give no stronger

evidences, nor any that could be so universally

understood. We accordingly find, that their evi-

dence was never doubted by those who saw them.

We are then obliged to recur to the question, were

they done, or were they not?

Arte mas-.

£cmarft$ on tlje "Xgc of &cn£on, No. XIV.

Notwithstanding that it is entirely incum-

bent on the antagonists of Christianity, and the

Bible, to prove that the facts recorded in the

Scriptures, as miracles, were not really performed,

we are not afraid to bring the subject to any inves-
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ligation that the most scrupulous inquirer can de-

mand, or wish for. We will, then, hear our au-

thor a little farther on the subject, to give him an

opportunity of displaying the whole force of his

argument against miracles.

tw Nothing can be more inconsistent than to sup-

pose that the Almighty would make use of mrans,

such as are called miracles, that would subiect

the person who performed them to the suspicion

of being an impostor ; and the persons who relat-

ed them, to be suspected of lying ; and the doct-

rine intended to be supported thereby, to be sus-

pected as a fabulous invention."

Here, every thing on the subject is begged, but

nothing at all argued, or proved : if miracles were

really calculated to produce effects directly the

reverse, in every thing, of what they were intend-

ed to produce, they would be inconsistent to the

highest degree. But, it appears, that they were

always wrought with a view to avoid every incon-

venience he supposes they must necessarily occa-

sion. They were intended to free the operator

from the suspicion of imposture, and to establish

the doctrines he delivered ; and those who wit-

nessed them, were no more liable to be suspected

of lying, on relating them, than in relating any

other facts they were supposed to have see;)

certainly known.
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Through the whole time, from Moses to Ma-
lachi, that is, about eleven hundred years, reckon-

ing from the time the former entered on his pub-

lic office, miracles were considered by the Israel-

ites, as authenticating the commission of their

prophets, ratifying their doctrines, and obliging

those to whom they were sent, to acknowledge and

receive them, as the messengers of God. And in

the same 1 ,^ht they considered them, in the time

of Christ and his apostles.

On this principle, universally acknowledged

among them, it was, that they so frequently called

upon him to work miracles to attest the extraor-

dinary authority, and commission, which he claim-

ed. ' v Then certain of the Scribes and of the Pha-

'risees answered, saying, a master, we would see a

sign from thee." Mat. xii. 38.

In another place, u they said unto him, what

sign shewest thou then, that we may see, and be-

lieve thee? What dost thou work?" John vi. 30.

And to justify themselves, in making this demand,

they refer to the miracle of the manna, wrought

in the wilderness, to attest the special presence of

God among the forefathers.

The truth of the observations I have just

made, respecting ihe prevailing opinions of the

Jews, on miracles, is fully confirmed by that mem-
orable conversation between the Pilaris- es, and t

: e

man blind from his birth, who was cured of his
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defect, by the power of Jesus Christ.—-John ix^

The passage is exceedingly interesting, of the.

most perfect simplicity of narration, and full to my
purpose : I will therefore go over such parts of it

as are directly to the scope of these remarks,

On this man's relating to the Pharisees the.

manner of his cure, without pretending to deny

the fact, they charged Christ with immorality, as

having performed it on the Sabbath. As this-

would not do, they pretended to doubt whether the

man had been really blind from his birth. When
they were certified of this, by his parents, they

called the man again ; and, not doubting of the

miracle, they said, "Give God the praise; we know

that this man (meaning Christ) is a sinner." Af-

ter a little more conversation, in which they gave

way to passion, rather than pursued argument,

they say, " We know that God spake unto Moses

;

as for this man, we know not from whence he is.
u

"The man answered, and said unto them, 4 why,

herein is a marvellous thing, that ye know not

from whence he is, and yet he hath opened mine

eyes. Now, we know that God heareth not sin-

ners; but, if any man will do his will, him he

heareth. Since the world began, was it not heard,

that any man opened the eyes of one that was

born blind. If this man were not of God
5
he could

do nothing."

x x
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In every particular, it contradicts every thing

said by our author, on the tendency of miracles.

It proves that they were common amongst the

Jews, in the preceding history oftheir nation; that

he who performed them was acknowledged to ha^ re

a divine commission ; that they were indubitable

proofs of a particular e ergy of God accompany-

ing the performer; and that it was contrary to an

opinion universally received, to refuse the charac-

ter of a prophet of God to him.

To these remarks, I will add, in another view,

that the miracles of Christ arc acknowledged by

both Jews and Pagans, as well as Christians. Of

the truth of this, there are abundant records,

which no man of reading can deny, without ren-

dering himself liable to the charge of ignorance,

or an entire disregard to the best authenticated

facts. The celebrated Jewish historian, Josephus,

though not | rofessedly a friend to Christianity,

has a remarkable passage to the honor of Jesus

Christ, which I will quote in part, for the sake of

those who are not acquainted with it. Speaking

of the time when Pilate was governor ofJudca, he

says—" At that time there was one Jesus, a wise

man, if he maybe called a man : for he performed

wonderful works, and taught the truth to those

who willingly adhered to him. Many both of

the Jews and heathen attached themselves to

him."—Bouk 18, ch. 6. Now, this passage is
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very full in proof of the real miracles of Christj

as beii.g handed to as by an historian of unques-

tionable integrity, who seems to have had no other

view in mentioning these facts, as things of the

most public notoriety in Juciea, than to support

the fidelity of history, and enrich it with the most

interesting narrations. Neither Julian, nor Por-

phyry, nor ( elsus, the most inveterate pagan ad-

versaries of Christianity, pretend to deny the

truth of the miracles of Christ ; but ascribe them

to the power of magic, which they say he had

le trned in Egypt. Let those who doubt them,

prove that they ne rer took place.

From tne premises this is a just conclusion;

the truth of miracles was allowed by the Jews

;

they proved the authenticity of the commission of

those who performed them ; they subjected no

man to the suspicion of falsehood who related

them ; and they obliged those who saw them, or

heard them irom credible witnesses, to obey the

injunctions of the performers. And this is all we

are concerned to know about them.

Reasoning upon the possibility of things ac-

tually done, is much like asking a man who sees

the light, to prove that there is really such an ele-

ment.

Aktemas*
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tSemant* on tXjt %%t of tfcagon, No* XV.

Having said all that seemed to be necessary,

in reply to our author, on prophecy, mystery, and

miracles—on which, however, I may probably

offer something farther at another time—I pro-

ceed to remark on detached sentences of his work.

The whole, indeed, is made up of such detached

sentences, in which there is discovered neither ta-

lents nor impartiality, nor an accurate acquaint-

ance with any of the subjects he has touched on,

.nor respect for religion.

In P. 3 28, he says

—

u It is possible to believe,

and I always feel a pleasure in encouraging myself

to believe it, that there have been men in the

world who persuaded themselves that what is

called a pious fraud, might, at least, under par-

ticular circumstances, be productive of some

good." This, if I am not mistaken, is a ke}' to all

that he has advanced against Christianity. He
felt a pleasure in encouraging, that is, in persuad-

ing himself tc believe, that there have been men

so dishonest as to inculcate the doctrines of Chris-

tianity, as true, though at the same time they

knew them to be false; and yet, so well disposed

as to promote them, because they thought they

would do good. This is mere contradiction ; be-

cause, a man who is so dishonest as to promote as

a truth, what he kno^vs to be a falshood, would
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never have the goodness to aim at the benefit of

mankind; the love of falshood and benevolence,

are perfectly incompatible. It is impossible that a

good man may endeavor to propagate an error,

knowing it to be such. And yet, our author

" feels a pleasure in encouraging himself to be-

lieve" there are men capable of such an enormous

immorality. When a man can entertain such sen*

timents of others, without evident proof, " he is

prepared," I will not say, ' ; for the commission

of every crime," but, to think and say the worst

things possible of them. Hobbes persuaded him*

self, first, to be nearly an Atheist, and then he

encouraged himself to believe that all mankind

were wild beasts, who could be tamed by nothing

but the potent curb of a rigid government. He
was, however, a man of talents and philosophical

knowledge, with whom our author will bear no

comparison. But, let us hear how he ends the

matter, and we shall be the better able to discover

his profound acquaintance with his subject.

" The persons who first preached the Chris-

tian system of faith, and in some measure combin-

ed with it the morality preached by Jesus Christ,

might persuade themselves that it was better than

the heathen mythology that then prevailed."

The persons who first preached the Christian

system of faith, after Jesus Christ,* were twelve

* I mean by his direction.
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men chosen for this purpose, by Christ himself,

formally commissioned to their office, and ex-

sly taught what they were to preach, on what

motives they were to act, and haw they were in

all respects, to conduct themselves. Alter these,

tl.ere were seventy others sent out, two by two, in

like manner instructed, to go before him, as her-

alds, into all the cities and places where he him-

self intended to go. Whatever, then, the fraud

was, they could net have been the framers or

inventors of it ; they preached only as they were

taught. Two or three years alter this, Saul, a

young man, who had just completed his education

at Jerusalem, under the celebrated Gamaliel, be-

fore he had given himself time to examine the

evidences of Christianity, instigated by an honest

but mistaken zeal, while on his way to Damascus

with a commission from the high priest, to exter-

minate the Christians there, was miraculously

converted, and immediately became as zealous an

advocate for it, as he had before been an antago-

nist to it. He received his instructions immedi-

ate!) from Christ himself, went directly into Ara-

bia to preach the Gospel, and did not see any cf the

apostles or diseiples in Judea, for se > eral yeai s af-

terwards, bee Gal. i. ii. Chaps.

—

u I neither

received it of man, nor was I taught it, but by the

revelation of Jesus." Chap, i, Verse 12.
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Whatever then, might have been the case with

the other apostles, it is plain St. Paul could have

had no part in the supposed fraud : yet he preached

the same doctrines. But, will this author, or any

other antagonist to Christianity, tell us, when,

where, and by whom, the fraud was invented ?

This they are bound to do, if Christianity is a

fraud ; and not leave us to be deluded by the ar-

tifice of designing men.

If, indeed, it be a fraud, as our author says, it

is of the most singular nature, in all respects, that

ever was framed by mankind. Neither the time

when, nor the place where, nor the persons by

whom, nor the design of it, nor the manner of the

combination, ever have been, nor ever can be told.

Nor has it, in the face of it, one single mark of an

invention, or a fraud.

For besides, that the whole history of it is as

will authenticated, as any history in the world,

it is impossible to suppose, on any ground of pro-

bability, that the men who first propagated it,

could either have thought it a fraud, or have had

the least doubt of its authenticity. They left their

families, and other connexions, their houses, and

lands ; they renounced ease, worldly pleasure,

honor, wealth, and preferment ; and exposed

themselves, by a voluntary fortitude, to reproach,

lunger, fatigue, danger, persecution, and death

in its most sensible form ; and besides foregoing
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&11 that men count dear in this world, they ex-

posed themselves, and went with their eyes open,

to the most certain and terrible misery, in the

world to come, on supposition they knew it to be

a fraud. Such a part in men of common under-

standing, is beyond the reach of human nature.

Men may propagate a known fraud, through

worldly interest ; but, it is not within the power of

mankind to propagate it, to their evident and cer-

tain detriment. The first promoters of Christi-

anity, had they known, or suspected it to be a

fraud, must have acted on principles totally dif-

ferent from any established law of human nature.

They must have been influenced by motives which

were never known to actuate the very worst of

the human race ; the mere desire of imposing on

mankind, not only without any prospect of advan-

tage to themselves, but, on their own principles,

with the certain expectation of inevitable ruin.

Further, if the Christian system be a fraud, it

is a fraud containing the most sublime doctrines,

and the most perfect morality ; the most benevo-

lent in its intentions, the most disinterested in its

motives, and the most directly calculated, in all

respects, to raise human nature to the highest pos-

sible state of improvement and happiness. To
suppose such a system, requiring such talents,

indicating such a sublime way of thinking, such

purity of affection, such a sincere and rational
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devotion, to have been invented by designing, and

dishonest men, requires a way of" thinking, with-

out regard to reason, or the established order of

rational beings. It is the part of those spirits only

who are doo ned to endless misery, beyond possi-

bility of reformation, to aim at doing evil, for the

sake of making others unhappy, to the aggrava-

tion of their own wretchedness. I will add, that

those men who reason and write against Christi-

anity, which, if they were even able to confute,

would gain nothing by their success, act much
such a part* as the man who burnt the temple of

Dana t Ephesus, though he kn jw he would die

for the deed, and no body would be the better for

it. He only meant to be remembered. I do not

say that such men mean the injury of mankind
;

but, if they were so unfortunately successful, as to

reason men out of their faith in Christianity,

neither they, nor others would be gainers by it ;

their success would be their ruin. But, they ne-

ver can succeed.

The remaining remarks of our author on this

part of his subject, I will examine in my next

number. In the meantime, I v ish every man
who thinks as he does, to take up the subject, and
shew the advocates of Christianity the fraud of
that system in which they trust for eternal life.

Artem as.

* In respect of doing no good to others, or themselves.
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ilcmar'fig on tjjr 9tgc of £ca£oti, No. XVI.

"From the first preachers the fraud went on

to the second, and to the third, till the idea of its

being a pious fraud became lost in the belief of

its being true; and that belief was again encour-

aged by the interest of those who made a liveli-

hood by preaching it."

This explains the whole matter as minutely as

if the author had been present when the fraud was

first invented and propagated, and had traced it

through all its succeeding progress. Here it is

supposed that the first preachers of Christianity

knew it to be a fraud, and the second knew it. and

the third knew it ; but, at last, by some means

which it is not lawful to tell, the idea of its being a

fraud, became lost in the belief of its being true,-

It is very surprizing how this belief came about.

Why the tenth or twentieth succession of preach-

ers should not know the fraud, as well as the first,

I cannot see. When did they come to believe it to

be true, seeing it had all along been propagated as

a known fraud? Then, after it had, by some

means, been believi-d to be true, it must have been

suspected, if not known to be a fraud again, as

those who made a livelihood by preaching it,

again encouraged the belief of its being true.

This, if I am not mistaken, is inextricable confu-

sion, and shews the wretched shifts to winch men
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are driven, who undertake so hopeless a cause as

that of confuting Christianity. There is no man
living, of any talents and sagacity, that can make

out the consistency of this sentence. First, Chris-

tianity is preached as a known fraud, how long,

we are not told ; then, it is preached as true ; then

it is suspected to be a fraud again ; then it is again

preached as true, or the belief of it is encouraged.

If a man were to write in this manner on sci-

ence, or any subject of common import, he would

be considered as deranged in his understanding,

and nobody would think it worth while to read

him. But such is the infatuation into which God
permits men to fall, who oppose his most wise and

benevolent work. If such be the reasoning of

these great advocates of reason, may the lovers of

truth never be permitted to fall into it. It is

enough to provoke the indignation of the friends

of infidelity, to see their cause so exposed to deri-

sion.

He says in one place—" Jesus Christ was a

virtuous and amiable man." That he commissi-

oned the first and second, and third preachers of

Christianity, and instructed them in the doctrines

they were to publish, is as unquestionable, as that

there was such a person ; how, then, did they

come to preach a fraud ? Did they mistake him,

and preach different from his instructions ? Or,

how did the fraud come about ? Will this author,
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or any other advocate for his opinions, tell us.

how the disciples of u a virtuous and amiable

man," expressly and particularly instructed by

him, should come to preach a known fraud, con-

trary to the whole intent of their mission, which

was, to publish to the Jewish nation, that he was

the promised Messiah, the long expected deliverer I

This was the first thing they taught, to engage

men to receive him ; and to convince them that

he was the Messiah, they were instructed and

emoowered to work various miracles, not as mat-

ters of amusement, but of the most benevolent na-

ture ; not in their own names, but in his, which

we find through the whole gospel history, they

did, in the most disinterested manner, on every

occasion renouncing all claim to the honor of the

wonders they performed. This circumstance alone,

I think, sufficiently demonstrates the integrity of

the first preachers, because it is entirely above the

common temper of mankind. Another remarka-

ble circumstance is, that they honestly record the

faults of one another, and the reproofs given them

by their master ; which is extremely different

from the manner of men combined in a fraud, for

the sake of imposing on the world, through selfish

and secular views.

That it may the more clearly appear that there

could not possibly be any fraud in those who
preached the gospel, during the life of Jesus
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Christ, I will cite the terms of their commission, as

expressly given to them by himself. The account,

as handed to us by St Luke, is this

—

a Then he

called his twelve disciples together, and gave them

power and authority over all devils, and to cure

diseases. And he sent them to preach the king-

dom of God, and to heal the sick."-—Luke ix, to

the 5th verse. u And they departed and went

through the towns preaching the gospel, and heal-

ing every where." 6. " After these things the

Lord appointed other seventy also, and sent them

two and two, before his face into every city and

place whither he himselfwould come," &c.—Luke

x, to the 12th verse. " And the seventy returned

again with joy, saying, Lord, even the devils are

subject unto us, through ihy name. And he said

unto them, I beheld Satan as lightning fall from

heaven. Behoid, I give unto you power to tread

on scorpions and serpents, and over all the power

of the enemy ; and nothing shall be able to hurt

you. Notwithstanding, in this rejoice not, that the

spirits are subject unto you ; but rather rejoice

because your names are written in heaven."—Luke
x, from 17th to 20th verse. After his resurrection

he renewed the commission of the eleven remain-

ing apostles, in these words. " And he said unto

them, go ye into all the world, and preach the gos-

pel to every creature, that is, to men of all nations

and descriptions : he that believeth and ib bap-
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tized, shall be saved ; but he that believeth not

shall be damned. And these signs shall fallow

them that believe ; in my name shall they cast out

devils ; they shall speak with new tongues ; they

shall take up serpents ; and if they drink any

deadly thing, it shall not hurt them ; they shall

lay hands on the sick, and they shall recover."'

Mark xvi. 15, 18.

I will now ask any candid and unprejudiced

man, if there is in the world, any piece of history

with stronger marks of authenticity than this ?

And, if its authenticity be granted, there is an end

to all reasoning on the subject, and the notion of

the fraud of the first preachers of the gospel, van-

ishes into air. If " Christ was a virtuous and

amiable man ;" if he really did commission the

first preachers of the gospel, and they acted ac-

cording to his commission, it was not possible there

could be any fraud in the matter. As to any

frauds that have since been committed, under the

profession of Christianity, they have nothing more

to do with the thing itself, than the mistakes which

men daily make in reasoning, have to do with

sound reason.

It would be easy to shew, from a variety of

other circumstances, that the preachers of the

gospel, in the time of Christ and the apostles,

could not possibly cither have known or suspected

it to be a fraud \ if they did, they acted as men
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without common understanding ; but, when men

are determined to treat Christianity on different

principles, and to reason concerning it, in a dif-

ferent way from what they reason on all other

subjects, it is in vain to attempt to convince them.

And, it is not to such men as our author, that I

address these observations ; but to those who are

capable of being candid and impartial.

Had there been any fraud in Christianity, it

must long since have been detected, and laid open

to the world ; as it has had the greatest number of

enemies to scrutinize it, and the greatest number

of friends of the most profound and philosophical

genius and knowledge, to examine and illustrate

its evidences, of any religion that was ever pub-

lished to mankind ; and yet, it has prevailed, and

no doubt will prevail ; and the more carefully it

is examined, both by friends and enemies, the

more indubitable will its authenticity appear, and

the more its truth will be confirmed.

Artemas.

ffiettfatfeg on tfle 9Ctje of Hea^on, No. XVII.

In page 97, our author says

—

;c It is impossi-

ble for us now to know at what time the heathen

mythology began ; but it is certain, from the inter-

nal evidence it carries, that it did not begin in the

same state or condition in which it ended." This
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is exceedingly probable, nay, quite certain, as

nothing in the universe begins in the same state in

which it ends. The beginning and ending of

every thing must always be entirely different from

one another. " All the gods of that mythology,

except Saturn, were of modern invention." All,

or most of the gods of that mythology, were in

existence in the time of Homer, near three thou-

sand years ago : and if he may be reckoned a mo-

dern, I know not where we are to look for the

ancients. u The supposed reign of Saturn was

prior to that which is called the he 'then mytho-

logy, and was so far a species of theism, that it ad-

mitted the belief of only one God." The sup-

posed reign of Saturn is as much a fable as any

other part of the heathen mythology, and is so

far from admitting the belief of only one God,

that Titan was his supposed elder brother, and

made over his right to him, on certain conditions,

which every school boy may know from his pan-

theon or dictionary. <k Saturn is supposed to

have abdicated his government in favor of his three

sons and one dang' iter, Jupiter, Pluto, Neptune

and Juno." Saturn abdicated his government

in favor of Jupiter, much in the same manner as

Charles the 1st of England, abdicated his in favor

of Cromwell, and as the late Louis of France abdi-

cated his in favor of the nation : he was obliged

to do it, and glad to get off to Italy with his life.
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From this we shall go back to something more

serious, though in some connexion with it. " It

is not difficult to account for the credit that was

given to the story of Jesus Christ being the son of

God. He was born at a time when the heathen

mythology had still some fashion and repute in

the world, and that mythology had prepared the

people for the belief of such a story." Though
the heathen mythology had some fashion in tha

world at the time when Christ was born, it had

not the least repute in fashion where he was born.

No people could be more averse to any thing,

than the body of the Jews were, at that time, to

the whole of it. They were better prepared than

any people in the world, to reject all the mytho-

logy, because their religion taught them to acknow-

ledge the one true God alone.

" It was conformable to the opinions that then

prevailed among the people called Gentiles or

Mycologists, (by the way, Gentiles and Mytholo-

gists are words of very different import) and it

was only these people who believed it. The Jews

never credited the story." The story was first

credited by them, and they were the first people

who published it ; though the body of the nation

rejected that and every other part of the Gospel,

for which they gave a very serious account. The
apostles, the seventy disciples, the five thousand

converted on the day of Pentecost, or about that

z z
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time ; some members of the Sanhedrim, a multi-

tude of the priests, and for some time, all the

converts to Christianity were of the Jews, and

believed it as a fundamental doctrine of the

Gospel.

As to the Gentiles, their mythology was so far

from preparing them to believe it, that it was one

principal bar in the way of their receiving the

Gospel, which was direcily opposed to their whole

system of religion. It was for this very reason

that their philosophers and leading men set them-

selves to check its progress by raising the preju-

dices of the people against it, as inimical to their

established opinions of a plurality of gods, and

other superstitions uf their mythology. The great

tumult and outcry raised against some of the

apostles at Ephesus, was because they had

preached that " they are no gods that are made

with hands." And the reason why the Roman

senate rejected the proposal of Tiberius, to have

Jesus Christ enrolled among the deities was, be-

cause his doctrines were directly opposed to a

multiplicity of Gods, and all the other fables of

superstition maintained by them Every obstacle

that perverted reason and.prejudice, and worldly

interest could throw in the way of the belief of

Christ's divinity, and every other peculiar doctrine

of Christianity, was done by the heathen philoso-
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phers, priests and princes, to prevent its gaining

credit, and overturning the fabric of mythology.
u

It is curious to observe how the theory of

what is called the Christian church sprung out of

the tail of the heathen mythology. A direct in-

corporation took place in the first instance, by

making the reputed founder to be celestially be-

gotten." No two systems could possibly be more

widely different, in their origin, doctrines, rites,

and tendency, than the Christian theory and the

heathen mythology ; a fire might as soon generate

from water, and this incorporate with oil, as the

Christian theory either spring from that mytho-

logy, or admit of an incorporation with it, or the

least approach towards it. Besides, if, as he says,

" all the g->ds of that mythology, except Saturn,

were of modern invention, and only the tail of it

existed when Christianity sprung up, where are we
to find the body and the head? It is certain, and

no man of reading can be ignorant of it, that it

was in full vigor when Christianity commenced,

and only declined as this increased. Ten grievous

persecutions of the latter were set on foot, and

earned on with the utmost rigor, by the Roman
government, to support the system of mythology ;

and, as it was not possib^ they could subsist to-

gether, nor that the Gospel should be overthrown,

or confined, the latter grew and mightily prevailed,

"till it had established itself on the ruins of the
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former. So little appearance is there of any con-

genial principles existing between them.

Speaking of the Christian system again, he ob-

serves—" It yet remains to reason and philosophy

to abolish the amphibious fraud." Much better

reasoning and philosophy than any he has exhi-

bited in his book, have been industriously em-

ployed to abolish Christianity, for near two

thousand years ; and it yet remains unimpaired,

and I think we may rest secure that it never

will be abolished. The best reasoners and most

eminent philosophers, always have been, and still

are on its side ; and in the same degree as genuine

reason and philosophy improve, Christianity will

acquire increasing credit and influence.

Having mentioned the morality preached by

Jesus Christ, he says

—

tC Similar systems of mo-

rality had been preached by Confucius, and by

some of the Creek philosophers, many years be-

fore," &c. As to what Confucius preached, I

know very litde, and suspect our author to be

much in the same predicament. a It *s asserted

by the missionaries of the Franciscan and Domini-

can orders, that he was wholly unacquainted with,

or purposely neglected, the doctrine of a future

life, and that in his moral system he paid little re-

gard to religion."* Whether this be true or not, I

pretend not to say. \\"c may as rationally believe

* History of Philosophy,
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them, as any others who had an opportunity of

knowing his doctrines. If it be as they report,

then his system differed from that of Jesus Christ,

in the most necessary and fundamental points
}

and I have no doubt that it did. We can very

confidently say, that no similar system of morality

was ever preached before Christ, nor has been

since.

The following particulars distinguish his sys-

tem from every other, ever published. It made

the belief of his being the promised Messiah and

Saviour, an essential article of obedience to the

will of God. It rested the whole of its authenti-

city on the necessity of his death, as a true expia-

tory sacrifice ; and his resurrection, after his death,

as an infallible testimony of the validity of his suf-

ferings, to atone for the sins of men. He en-

forced it, as supreme lawgiver of the world, who
had, in himself, the absolute right of giving laws

to the universe. He urged the motives to obey

his commands, entirely from regard to another

world. The motives he proposed were rewards

and punishments, which were entirely at his own
dispensing. One of the most solemn and influen-

tial was, that he should be the final judge, in de^

termining the state of mankind, in another world,

according as they had obeyed his commands, or

neglected them. Another important article in his

system, was. that his subjects, or disciples, should
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depend on his promises, with an implicit confi-

dence in all circumstances. All these particulars

were essential points of morality in his S) stem ; and

no founder of any other religion has ever been so

extravagant and presumptuous, as to form any

system on similar principles. What systems ot

Greek philosophers he refers to, as similar to that

of Christ, I do not know ; as he has been prudent

enough not to mention any of them. They have

all of them very essential and evident defects,

winch it would be easy to shew, if necessary. But,

we can as easily give him implicit confidence in

this particular, as in any other.

Artemas,-

ncmarfcg on ttjt ?Ctje of ftcagon, No. XVIir.

Passing by many things which this man has

said respecting the Bible, that equally expose his

ignorance, indelicacy and irreligion, I shall next

take notice of a sentence in which he appears to

have made his strongest effort against it, and at

which he might very well have stopped. w When
we read the obscene stories, the voluptuous de-

baucheries, the cruel and torturous cxecutious, the

unrelenting vindictivencss, with which more than

half the Bible is filled, it would be more consistent

that we call it the word of a Demon, than the

word of God. It is an -history of wickedness that
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has served to corrupt and brutalize mankind; and

for my own part, I sincerely detest it, as I detest

every thing that is cruel." P. 39.

From this it appears, that the subject in the

scripture history which has most provoked his

detestation, is the cruelty contained in it; the rest

we may suppose he can bear with. But, either

he is entirely ignorant of what constitutes the

chief merit and excellence of history, or his ex-

treme sensibility has most egregiously over ruled

his judgment and betrayed him into an opinion of

the sacred history, which completely exposes him

to the derision of every competent judge of such

subjects.

But, before examining the merit of this violent

censure, I cannot avoid remarking, that it is not

a little surprizing how a man, who aftvcts so high

a degree of sensibility, should have allowed him-

self to say so many bitter things against the Bible,

knowing it must be extremely disagreeable and

offensive to every person attached to that divine

book. Had he reflected but a moment, before he

wrote it, he must have been convinced that it was

not possible for him to hold the history of the Bible

in greater detestation, than every serious Christian

must hold such a sentence, from whatever princi-

ple it was dictated.

Pray, what sort of an history would he have

had the sacred writers give us ? A true one, or a
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false? A just picture of the people and ages tor

which there histories extend; or a fine, pleasing

one of things that never existed? The last might

very well serve to amuse light and volatile minds,

who prefer fiction to reality; but could not afford

the least satisfaction to men desirious of knowing

the true state of mankind in the early ages of the

world. The very things he mentions to the dis-

credit of the sacred history, must, to every man of

discernment, appear to be the strongest marks of

its authenticity and utility.

The sacred historians have not only given us

the most unquestionable proofs of their fidelity in

relating facts, but of their accurate knowledge of

the characters, customs and manners, trade and

commence, religion and government, and principal

personages and transactions of the different nations

and ages comprized within the limits of their his-

tories. And, if any thing beyond their internal

evidence can be required to strengthen their cre-

dibility, it is aboundantly afforued by the most au-

thentic profane histories that have traced the same

times and people with them; of which circumstace

no man tolerably acquainted with history can be

ignorant.

What are the most celebrated histories in the

world, but records of the mistakes, violence, treach-

eries, ambition, oppression, cruelties and miseries

of mankind? What but accounts of these forms
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the chief part of the histories of the Egyptians*

Babylonians, Medes and Persians, Greeks and

Romans, and every other nation both ancient and

modern, that has made any considerable figure in

the annals of time?

Does not the excellence of all these histories

consist in transmitting to us facts, characters, See.

as far as they could be ascertained by the writers

ofthem? What else would we wish to find in them,

but such accounts, whether pleasing or painful as

they either knew themselves, or could reasonably

credit, on the reports of preceding writers?

It is the supposed credibility of history, what-

ever be the subject, that induces men of under-

standing and curiosity to read, it, with a view to

know what has been the real state of mankind in

past ages; and not to be amused with fictitious de-

tails, which no experience of the world would jus-

tify or render probable.

It is to the honor of the sacred historians, and

an high recommendation of their writings, that,

while they clearly and faithfully record the vices

and disorder of mankind, they also record the

dreadful and exterminating calamities which God
often sent upon them, as the punishment of their

pride and haughtiness, injustice and cruelty, de-

baucheries, infidelity and impiety.

In these details, they disguise no facts, they

palliate no errors, they flatter no characters,

3 A
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They neither spare the rich nor the powerful;

neither judges, priests nor Icings, when they find

any thing in their conduct, either in private or pub-

lic life, deserving of their censure.

They are generally clear and concise in their

narrations; distinct and strong in their characters;

just and pious in their reflections. They appear

to have been men not only of accurate information

in the people and periods of which they write, but

of unshaken integrity; whose chief object in their"

writings is to recommend reverence and obedience

to God, and justice to mankind, as the only way
to safety, prosperity and happiness. They pre-

sent us with an history of Divine Providence with

respect to the nations whose histories they have

touched on; and in this view nothing can be more

instructive or interesting; nothing more serious

and affecting, or better adapted to regulate our

temper and manners, instead of corrupting and

brutalizing them.

Another excellence of the sacred history is,

that it goes much farther back than any other can

pretend to, and even presents us with an exact and

very satisfactory account of the first families of

mankind; their settlements, migrations, employ-

ments, revolutions, virtues and vices, and whatever

besides can gratify a reasonable curiosity. In the

10th and 11th chaps, of Genesis, we find more

minute and useful information with respect to the
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.first men, than in all other histories in the world;

which indeed, on that subject,, are nothing but

confusion and contradiction, in which no reader of

discernment can find the least satisfaction.

Must we then reject all history because it re-

lates the debaucheries, cruelties and oppressions

of mankind? Or, must we reject that only which

is contained in the Bible? That only, beyond

doubt, if we would take the reasoning, or rather

the assertions of such men as our author, for our

rule. But we will not take it; having, in this case,

even the common sense of mankind on our side,

for common sense will determine that every histo-

ry is valuable in proportion to the clearness, copi-

ousness and fidelity with which it rehearses facts,

and the importance of the facts themselves for the

information and direction of mankind: and if any

history be deserving, on these accounts, of respect

and veneration, that of the Bible is most so. And
he who, on a fair comparison, does not vastly pre-

fer it to any other, as possessing every excellence

that can belong to history, is either destitute of all

just discernment and taste in such writing, or un-

der the influence of incorrigible prejudice. Which

of these, or whether both, be the case with our au-

thor, I leave every reader to judge.

Artemas.
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Supposing the history of the Bible to be, what

he says it is, " an history of wickedness," where

lies the fault? Is it in the historians, who have

given us facts as they found them, or in the peo-

ple whose manner^ and characters they have re-

corded? Certainly not in the former; or we must

condemn the best and most valuable historians

that ever have written. We must particularly cen-

sure Thucvdides, for his history of the Pelopon-

nesian war; Quintus Curtius, for that of Alexan-

der, a most atrocious highwayman, and destroyer

of mankind; Sallust, for his of the conspiracy of

Cataline, and the corrupt and dissolute manners

of that age; Suetonius, for his lives of the twelve

Csesars, full of the most shocking enormities; and

and above all, the most excellent Josephus, who

has recorded as many and affecting examples of

vice and human wretchedness, as can be found in

any history of the same extent.

Indeed, on the principles of this foolish and

malicious censure of the scripture history, we

ought not only to detest, but to throw into the fire,

not only those excellent authors abovementioned.

but the greatest part of all history, both ancient

and modern, to prevent it from corrupting and bru-

talizing the world • but, there is no man, I am per-
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suaded, the least qualified to estimate its value,

who would not much rather that the " Age of Rea-

son," and the philosophical works of Bollingbroke,

and all other books of the same stamp and ten-

dency, were at this moment in their destined ob-

livion, than lose one well written history of any age

or nation of the world.

It is not by faithful and judicious historians

that the principles of mankind are corrupted and

their manners brutalized; but by such petty,

wrong-headed, and self-confident philosophers, as

they would be called, who give themselves out to

be the only admirers and disciples of sound rea-

son and the true primitive religion; the only men
of sincerity, liberality, benevolence, and I know
not how many other good qualities, that raise them

far above the rest of mankind.

It is by the principles of those men who, by

profound meditation and the successful culture of

natural reason, have discovered that there is no

providence to govern the world, nor revelation to

enlighten it; that miracles are fictions or magical

delusions; that Christianity is a fraud, a supersti-

tion, an affront to the reason of philosophers ; that

there is no other rule of morality and religion

than a man's own opinion; that there is no future

state, or none but a state of happiness ; and there-

fore, that the wisest course is to make the most

sve can of the present life, without troubling our-
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selves about any thing farther: it is by such prin*

ciples that mankind are most effectually corrupted

.ana injured; and not by histories of tie crimes and

calamities of past ages. These are the plainest

instructors and most faithful monitors, and more

certainly arrest the attention and impress the heart,

than the best maxims of civil wisdom or precepts

of moral duty, when unaccompanied with exam-

ples of history that the best maxims for the con-

duct of life are drawn; and by these the supreme

excellency of the moral precepts of the Bible

is most clearly illustrated, and most forcibly recom-

mended. 1 will add, that in this respect, and in-

deed in every other, the sacred history has an ob-

vious superiority over the most celebrated in the

world. As to its composition, it is clear, well-con-

nected, makes use of the gravest and most dignifi-

ed language ; has the greatest number of apposite.

and lively figures ; the finest examples of the pathe-

tic, the strongest and most picturesque descrip-

tions, and the most sublime sentiments that writ-

ing can afford. It most clearly unfolds the true

principles and state of human nature; most exact-

ly traces effects to their proper causes, and shews,

beyond any other, the true means by which indi-

viduals and communities arise to power and opu-

lence; or, from the heights of prosperity and dis-

tinction, sink into insignificance and oblivion.
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The events also recorded in it are of the most

interesting and marvellous nature. The accounts

of the creation, deluge, the confusion of tongues,

the calling of Abraham, the destruction of Sodom

and Gomorrah, the deliverence of the Israelites

from Egypt, the destruction of Pharaoh and his

army, the journey through the wilderness with all

its marvellous circumstances, the conquest of Ca-

naan, to mention no others, are in the highest de-

gree interesting; and nothing in the best profane

histories can be mentioned with them.

The memoirs of the patriarchs are written with

perfect simplicity, abound with the most entertain-

ing and instructive incidents, the most agreeable

pictures of ancient manners, and the most instruc-

tive and consolatory hints on the interest of pious

men in the care of Divine Providence. On the

sovereignty of God in the government of the world,

in the promotion or downfall of individuals and

nations, in the punishment of vice and rewards

of virtue, it affords the clearest instruction and

most solemn admonition.

On this head there is one passage so very re-

markable, that I cannot forbear mentioning it.

When Rehoboam had determined to compel, by

force of arms, the ten revolted tribes to return to

their allegiance to him, the prophet Shemaiah was

sent to him and the people of Judah and Benjamin,

with this message; " Ye shall not go up nor fight
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against your brethren the children of Israel; re~

turn every man to his house, for this thing is

from me." 1. Kings 12. Before this, the historian

remarks on the conduct of Rehoboam in prefer-

ring the advice of the young men to that of the

old and experienced courtiers of his father: " for

the cause was from the Lord." This, I am sensible,

is a doctrine extremely offensive to the pride of

man; but it is, at the same time, universally incul-

cated in the sacred history, and it is in vain to op-

pose it. In a word, the sacred history every

where enforces the most perfect morality, and pro-

poses the most influential motives to virtue and

piety. The honor of God, and the good of man-

kind, appear to be the main and only objects of

these great and excellent men.

These remarks are principally with a view to

the history of the Old Testament; though they arc

equally applicable to that of the New. The latter

indeed has some eminent advantages over the for-

mer; the subjects are softer and more pleasing; it

has nothing to do with politics, the intrigues of

courts, the levying of armies, the revolutions of

states, or the horrors of war. It is a plain, calm

and faithful history of the accomplishment of an-

cient prophecies in the life, sufferings, doctrines

rind various benefits bestowed on the world by Je-

sus Christ, the true and adorable Messiah.
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The accounts of his nativity, his public ap-

pearancej his miracles, his affability and conde-

scension, his tenderness and compassion to the

distressed; the dignity and authority of his dis-

courses, the gravity and majesty of his deportment,

his patience and meekness under reproaches and

persecution; the circumstances of his trial before

Pilate, his crucifixion, resurrection, affectionate

and edifying intercourse with his disciples after-

wards; and, finally, his ascension into heaven, are

facts the aiost singular, pleasing and astonishing,

that can possibly be read.

The style of the historians of this divine per-

son, is perfectly easy, correct and beautiful, and

must ever be admired by all men of true taste to

say nothing of religion.

In the history of the acts of the apostles,

written by St. Luke, a scholar and physician, there

are comprized more beauties of style, more lively

descriptions, more elegant and instructive discour-

ses, and more interesting incidents, than ever were

united in any composition of the same compass.

The descent of the Holy Spirit on the day of

pentecost, and the gift of tongues it conferred on

the disciples ; the boldness, but benevolence of the

apostles in publishing the gospel; their heroism,

but meekness under persecution; the conversion

of St. Paul,* his magnanimity under sufferings,

* See Ld. Littleton's excellent discourse on this subject.

3 B
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and the account of his voyage to Rome, superior

to every thing of the kind, are all described in

terms at once the most entertaining, surprizing

and edifying. And he who reads them merely as

a scholar and critic, and dues not find in them

more elegant entertainment, to say nothing more,

than the best profane history in the world, is in-

capable of relishing or discerning the excellencies

of such composition.

I may safely add, that let any man produce,

from the most celebated profane history that was

ever written any beauty that he please, there may

be found in the sacred history, not only one, but

many examples superior in their kind; nay of in-

comparable superiority.

The cavil, therefore, of our author is perfect,

ly frivolous and contemptable, and equally betrays

his want of judgment and principle.

ARTEMASi

P. S. The reason of this postscript will at once

occur to those who have read the City Gazette of

the 6th of May.*

• Artemas originally appeared in the City Gazette: this portscript

refer* to a piece signed Amen, addressed to Artemas, the purport of

which was: " You have undertaken an arduous task— no less than

that of attempting to make delusion and error triumph (even in this

age of reason) over truth and light. But with tho^e who have had

the opportunity of reading Hume, Bollingbroke, Voltaire and other

eminent authors, your opinions will have little weight.** Ed.
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Because the adversaries of Christianity prefer

the easier method of setting up names against it,

to that of advancing argument; and as Boiling-

broke is usually placed at the head of the champi-

ons of infidelity, I have thought proper to subjoin

the following opinions of his writings by two cri-

tics of eminence in the literary world; by which

it will appear what sort of thinkers and reasoners

they are, who set him up as a great and profound

philosopher.

" In his reasonings, for most part, he is flimsy

and false; in his political writings, factious; in

what he calls his philosophical ones, irreligious

and sophistical in the highest degree."

" It is my opinion that there are few writings

in the English language, which, for the matter con-

tained in them, can be read with less profit and

fruit, than Lord Bollingbroke's works. His post-

humous, or, as they are called, his philosophical

tvorks, wherein he attacks religion, are as loose in

the style, as they are flimsy in the reasoning. An
unhappy instance this author is, of parts and ge-

nius so miserably perverted by faction and passion,

that, as his memory will descend to posterity with

little honor, so his productions will soon pass, and

are, indeed, already passing into neglect and obli-

vion"*—the inevitable destiny of such writings

and such men.

• Blair's Lectures.
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" When Tully attempted poetry, he became

as ridiculous as Bollingbroke when he attempted

philosophy and divinity. We look in vain for that

genius which produced the dissertation on parties,

in the tedious philosophical works; of which

it is no exaggerated satire to say, that the rea-

soning of them is sophistical and inconclusive,

the style diffuse and verbose, and the learning

seemingly contained in them not drawn from the

original, but picked up and purloined from French

critics and translations; and particularly irom

Boyle, Rapin, and Thomossin, (as perhaps may

be one day minutely shewn) together with the as-

sistance which our Cudworth and Stanly happily

afforded a writer confessedly ignorant of the Greek

tongue, who has yet the insufferable arrogance to

vilify, censure, and to think he can confute the

best writers in that best language."*

These remarks are made by these gentlemen,

not as professed advocates for Christianity, but as

critics and scholars; and he who does not join

with them in opinion, is, I think, no judge of such

writings. So I hope we shall hear nothing more

of the u learned and profound opinions of this no-

ble author."

* Essay on the g(;nio? and writings of Fop.
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As if he had designed to render himself com-

pletely ridiculous in the eyes of all men of true

discernment and taste in composition, he says,

(P. 67.) " Search not the book called the Scripture,

which any human hand might make," &c. Dis-

gusting as it is to read such instances of astonish-

ing ignorance and confidence, in a man setting

himselfupasa philosopher and connoisseur in all

subjects, it must be highly pleasing to those who
are capable of duly prizing and admiring the sa-

cred writings, to see how well their antagonists

provide against the poison of their own crude and

pernicious principles.

They seem, almost to a man, to have pre-

pared themselves for treating the Bible and its

advocates with contempt, by an excessive confi-

dence in their own talents and erudition ; which,

to be sure, nothing can escape.

When Bollingbroke, in a violent fit of resent-

ment and disgust, apparently at all the world, re-

tired to write his first philosophy, he appears to

have prepossessed himself with the notion of his

being not only the first genius and philosopher

that had appeared ; but, of a superior order of the

creation. Thus fortified against the evil of diffi-

dence, which often mars the best abilities, he set

himself to erect a new fabric of philosophy and re-
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iigion, whose top should reach the heaven, and

transmit the fame of his talents to remotest ages.

How far he has succeeded is apparent, from the

respect in which his writings are now held. There

is no man of science, unless through mere preju-

dice against Christianity, who thinks if worth

while to open them, for the sake of his philosophi-

cal opinions. On the contrary, it is very pleasant

to observe the estimation in which the writings of

his cotemporaries, particularly Pope, Addison

and Young, are still held by all men of taste, and

are likely to be held long after his lordship's first

philosophy will be no more read or known.

As to this author, though he appears to be

much inferior in science and literature, and the

knowledge of his subject, to any writer against

Christianity that has fallen in my way ; it is but

doing him justice to acknowledge that, in confi-

dence, indecency of remark, and rudeness of re-

flection on the whole Christian world, he is

second to none.

With respect to that last cited, it exceeds in ex-

travagance any that I remember to have met with :

and it would be unworthy of observation, were it

not to show how utterly unqualified he is to give

an opnion upon the Bible, and how far those

Unequalled compositions are above the vain at-

tacks of such shallow, superficial sciolists.
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" The book of Job, he says, and the 19th

Psalm, are theological orations conformable to

the original system of theology." What he

means by orations, I do not know ; but it is at

once obvious to the most superficial reader of it,

that the gieatest part of the book of Job is in the

form of dialogue, which commences with the

4th chap, and properly ends with the 37th. The
three first chapters are an historical introduction,

and from the 7th verse of the last, an historical

epilogue. The others, except a few sentences,

are a descant on several parts of the visible crea-

tion, addressed to Job, as by God himself. For

the 19th Psalm, which is the only one he seems to

be acquainted with, the first six verses only are on

the creation ; the remaining eight are on subjects

extremely offensive to such men ; the purity, per-

fection, and various benefits of the written laws

of God, which search the inmost heart, and re-

quire a religion not of cold, philosophic, specula-

tion, but of reverence, humility, gratitude, con-

trition and universal obedience. The last verse,

" Let the words of my mouth and the meditations

of my heart be acceptable in thy sight, O Lord,

ray strength and my redeemer!" are in a strain of

piety, as far above any thing he appears to have

conceived, or as could be conceived by any mere

pupil of the creation, as the heavens are above

the earth, I am summed he should not have
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noticed this, in his encomium of this Psalm. Mad
he read the book of Psalms, and judged of them

as a critic, independent of religion, he might have

found some others much fuller on this subject

than the 19th.

Of the book of Job and this Psalm he »ay^,

i: They have a great deal of elevated sentiment re-

verentially expressed of the power and benignity

of the Almighty :" and he might have added, of

his justice too, in the government of the world
;

his certain punishment of vain, self-confident op-

posers of his providence ; licentious and corrupt

livers
;
pretenders to great knowledge independ-

ent of his revealed will ; and men of such venera-

tion of their own talents and reason, as to trmt

them rather than the light of heavenly truth.

These are the principal subjects of the book of

Job.

But, effectually to counteract the poor, auk-

ward compliment he pays that and the 19th Psalm,

he adds, ''but they stand on no higher rank than

many other compositions ori similar subjects, both

before that time and since." Certainly, we ought

to doubt nothing advanced by so able a judge.

But, why has he not told us what compositions

they are, which equal the divine books ? This, as

is usual with him, is mere random assertion, with-

out the least appearance of truth, or any attempt

to prove what he advances. Whatever may be
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his opinion of those books, they have always been

admired by men of the finest abilities and taste,

and pronounced superior to all other compositions,

both for their elegance and sublimity. So far arc

they from being equalled by any writings not un-

der sacred character, that the ablest men who have

attempted to imitate select parts of them, have, by

their acknowledgments, as well as in the opinion

of all competent judges, fallen far short of the

originals.

Mr. Addison, in the 19th and 2:3d Psalms, has

performed finely, and is entitled to great praise

for those elegant and pious productions; but,

their inferiority to the originals, is at once obvious

to every discerning reader. Dr. Young's Para-

phrase on the book of Job, is not inferior to any

attempt of the kind ; but they come not near the

text itself; and that great man was sensible he

never could reach its excellence.

The whole, indeed, of that book, I mean the

poetical part, from the 4th to the last chapter,

indicates an hand more than human, and will

ever stand unrivalled by other compositions. It-

is equally beautiful and sublime
;
paints every

thing to the life in description; allures us by the

mercies, and awes us by the terrors of God
;

and, by appeals to the experience of the world.

assures us of the rewards of the pious and the

certain destruction of the wicked. On the last of

3 c
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these subjects, there is nothing comparable to that

most affecting passage, in the 20th chapter

:

" Knowest thou not this of old, since man was

placed on the earth, that the triumphing of the

wicked is short, and the joy of the hypocrite, but

for a moment ? Though his excellency mount up

to the heavens, and his head reach to the clouds,

yet he shall perish forever. He shall fly away as

a dream, and shall not be found
;
yea, he shall be

chased away, as a vision of the night."

On the safety and peace of the righteous, there

is nothing in any human composition comparable

to that passage in Chapter 5 :
" Behold, happy is

the man whom God correcteth ; therefore, des-

pise not thou the chastening of the Almighty; for

he maketh sore and bin ieth up ; he woundeth,

and his hands make whole. He shall deliver thee

in six troubles
;
yea, in seven there shall no evil

touch thee. In famine he shall redeem thee from

death ; and in war, from the power of the sword.

A.t destruction and famine thou shalt laugh ; nei-

ther shajt thou be afraid of the beasts of the

earth! For thou shalt be in league with the stones

of the field ; and the beasts of the field shall be

at peace with thee. Thou shalt come to the grave

in a full age, as a shock of corn cometh in his

season." The 3 a, 39, 40, and 41st chapters, arc

throughout, perfectly descriptive and charming-;
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and neither Homer nor Virgil have any thing that

can vie with them.

The introduction of God himself in the begin-

ning of the 38th, and his speaking to Job from

the whirlwind, is extremely surprizing and awful
3

and the majesty and authority of his demands

make one shrink into insignificance, and feel

strongly apprehensive for the safety of the person

addressed.

" Who is this that darkeneth counsel by words

without knowledge ? Gird up now thy loins like

a man ; and I will demand of thee, and answer

thou me. Where wast thou when I laid the foun-

dations of the earth? Declare if thou canst!"

The description of a war-horse going to battle,

is all life and fervor, and places that high-spirited

generous animal full in our view, foaming, snort-

ing, pawing the earth, and impatient to engage.

" He mocketh at fear, and is not affrighted. He
swalloweth the ground with fierceness and rage

;

neither believeth he that it is the sound of the

trumpet. He saith among the trumpets, ha, ha
;

and he smelleth, or snuffeth up the battle afar

off, the thunder of the captains and the shout-

ing."

Some of the greatest poets in the world have

attempted to describe this noble animal ; but none

of their descriptions will bear any comparison

with this : and no wonder, since he who formed
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the horse, knew best how to describe him. Nei-

ther have any of them any thing equal to that of

(he Leviathan, which is exceedingly strong and

picturesque. In every thing, the power, wisdom,

justice, and goodness of G -d are set forth in the

most select and appropriate language, and with

all the variety an ,1 energy of figure that can pos-

sibly be employed. The book closes with a fine

representation of the condescending regard of

Go i to pious men, and the happy result of their

atRictions, in a state of prosperity and advance-

ment, which makes ample amends for the sever-

est sufferings. Though the book of Psalms is

generally in that style which may be called the

soft and tender, there are many passages in it ex-

tremely descriptive and sublime, and far before

any thing of the kind to be found in compositions

merely human. The following, I think, deserve

a place among the finest examples of this kind.

"Then the earth shook and trembled; the

foundations of the hills also moved and were

shaken, because he was wroth. There went up

a smoke from his nostrils, and fire from his mouth

devoured \ coals were kindled by it. He bowed

the heavens and came down, and darkness was

under his feet. He made darkness his secret

place ; his pavilion round about him was dark

waterb and thick clouds of the skies." Psalm J 8.

Th" waters saw fhee, O God', the waters saw
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ihee ; they were afraid ; the depths also were

troubled." Ps. 77. " The sea saw it and fled ; Jor-

dan was driven back. What ailed thee, O thou

sea, that thou fleddest ; thou Jordan, that thou

wast driven back ?" Ps. 114. These are the liveliest

prosopopoeias in the world, without the least

harshness, or appearance of labor in the writer:

and, compared with these affecting representa-

tions of the divine presence on the elements,

Homer's Jupiter, with his sable brows and ambro-

sial curls, causing Olympus to tremble to its cen-

tre, is a mere childish, unaffecting image.

Taking the Psalms as a collection of devout

exercises, expressing adoration of God, humility,

contrition, gratitude for his benefits, hope and

confidence in his mercy, the comforts of his

favor, and miseries of his displeasure, the varieties

of his providence, and the beauties of his crea-

tion, they never have been, and never can be

equalled. So greatly have they been prized, that

the greatest and best of men in all ages, have read

and studied them with delight, consulted them as

oracles, and proposed them for imitation, as the

finest models. The only exceptions from these

encomiums that can be made, are in favor of

those pious compositions which have been dic-

tated by the milder and more generous sentiments

of the Gospel, and the clearer and more affecting
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views it exhibits of futurity, and the happiness of

good men after death.

As to the Proverbs, he obligingly allows that

they are " an instructive table of ethics ;" but,

lest this concession should do them too much
honor, he adds, " they are inferior in keenness to

those of the Spaniards, and not more wise and

economical than those of the American Franklin."

Whether a proverb be keen or not, is a circum-

stance of no moment, provided it be just and

clear. However, if he value proverbs for their

keenness, I can name him at least one or two of

Solomon's as sharp and cutting, I dare say, as

any of the Spaniards, or any other people.

*' Answer a fool according to his folly, lest he be

wise m his own conceit. Seest thou a man wise

in his own conceit, there is more hope of a fool

than of him."

That Dr. Franklin was a great man, and great

economist, there is no one doubts who is ac-

quainted with his character : but I think it is easy

to name a single chapter in the Proverbs, worth

more than all he ever made, or at least that I have

seen ; nor do I think this opinion any disparage-

ment to that eminent philosopher, and excellent

citizen.

To which I will add, that one good maxim or

precept of piety, directing us to future happiness,

is of more value than all the maxims of philoso-
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phers, on that poor-spirited economy which con-

lines itself to the interests of this life.

Solomon has not only given us a great num-

ber of as good maxims and precepts of worldly

prudence as ever were dictated ; but the most va-

luable moral and religious observations, and di-

rections suited to men of all capacities and condi-

tions : in all which respects his book is incompa-

rably beyond all that the greatest masters of

Greece and Rome have done in the like way.

It would be easy to show, by descending to

particulars, that the other books of the sacred

writings, for animated and picturesque description,

beauty and boldness of figures, sublimity of senti-

ment, and excellence of precepts of morality and

piety, do yet stand, and will forever stand unrival-

led by any human compositions. And, as they

have been, so they always will be admired, and

diligently read and studied, as containing " the

words of eternal life," by all men of true learning

and piety, to the end of time.

Artemas,
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Observing in your Gazette of the 30th ult.

an account of Griesbach's second edition of the

Greek Testament, I thought it might be agreeable

to such ofyour readers as are fond of sacred liter-

ature, and wish to promote it in this country, to

have some additional information with respect to

that important work.

Dr. John James Griesbach published at Halle,

the first volume of his Critical Greek Testament,

in 8vo. in 1775, and the second volume in 1777.

The editor has the character of possessing, in an

eminent degree, all the qualifications requisite for

such a work—profound skill in languages and the

rules of just criticism, joined to great industry,

candour, and integrity. His first edition has been

principally used by the students, in most of the

German universities; and the late celebrated

Michaclis professor in the university of Got-

tingen, says, " it is a work with which no profes-

sor can dispense."
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Herbet Marsh, b. d. fellow of St. John's col-

lege, Cambridge, a very competent judge in bibli-

cal learning, speaks of it in the most favorable terms.

" The alterations which have been made by Gries-

bach are clear and decisive: they are founded on

authorities which cannot be rejected." In ano-

ther place—" Griesbach has admired critical con-

jecture in no instance whatsoever; and wherever

he has expunged, corrected, or added, the evidence,

(which he has accurately produced) is, in point

of authority, three and four-fold in his favor." lie

says again

—

u The value of Griesbach's edition

is so decided, that it would be superfluous to ex-

patiate on its merits. It was not the object of Gries-

bach to form a complete collection of all the vari-

ous readings which have been produced by Mill,

Bengel, and Wetstein, and to add the numerous

extracts which he had made himself, but to give

only a select and choice collection, omitting all such

as were either trifling in themselves, and support-

ed by little authority, or were evident corrections,

errata, or interpolations."*

These remarks are made on the 1st edition.

With respect to the present, it appears that in pre-

paring it for the press, the ediior has made extracts

from 200 manuscripts, in addition to those used

for the 1st; and has, from first to last, accurately

* Xctes on Michaelis.

3 D
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collated not less than 17 different copies of the

Latin version. Marsh supposes that in this edi-

tion, which was in the press, when he published

Michaelis, in 1793, all the manuscripts, oi the

Greek Testament, which have been wholly ur par-

tially collected amounting to 469, are quoted;

which cannot fail of being highly satisfactory to

those who wish to know the authorities on which

his text and various readings are founded.

It may be proper to mention also, that in 1785

he printed the 1st volume of his " Symbolae Critics,

ad suplendas et corrigendas varidrum, A\ T. lecti-

onutn collectiones:" A work which Michaelis says is

necessary for every man who uses his Greek Tes-

tament.

From these circumstances then, it is very pro-

bable that this edition is superior to any that has

yet been published; and must be an invaluable ac-

quisition to every man capable of profiting by it,

and who wishes to have the most accurate know-

ledge attainable of that divine book. And as in

this country, from various causes, we are as yet

but in uur infancy, as to biblical literature, it is

highly desirable that we should be furnished with

all attainable means of advancing in this branch

of knowledge, in some proportion to our progress

in others of much less inportance. The clergy

iii particular, whose profession immediately engages

them to a critical study of the Greek Testament, are
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concerned in publications of this nature; and

every public library, and especially every pub-

lic seminary of learning, ought, to be furnish-

ed with at least a copy either of Griesbach's or

some other critical edition, several of which have

been published in Germany, within 10 or 12 years

past; and of which a particular account may be

seen in Michaelis' " Introduction to the N. T."

with Marsh's notes.

While France, with great success, is pushing

forward the fine arts, and experimental philoso-

phy; Germany, Denmark and Russia, are vigor-

ously engaged in advancing sacred literature: and

if I should say that Germany, by its numerous

and pre-eminent productions of this kind, stands

on an higher step of honor than any other nation.

I think the assertion might be made good in detail.

I will venture to add, without in the least intend-

ing to depreciate the merits of the profane Classics,

that such a work as Griesbach's would be a grea-

ter ornament to the library of any gentleman of

liberal learning, and of any profession, than the

most splended edition of the Eneid, Ilk;d, or any

other production, of Heathen antiquity.* And if,

while we are running roads, cutting canals, build-

ing bridges, clearing water-falls, and rapidly ad-

* The elegant and philosophical Le Pluche, being requested by a

young officer in the French army to recommend to him a list of books

proper for one in ! is situation, put down only— Euclid's Elements Cae-

sar's Commentaries, and the Greek Testament.
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vancing in several branches of useful and orna-

metal science, we should enrich our country with

the best productions of Europe, in biblical

learning, we should, I think, do it a service, of at

least equal importance with any of the others.

1 am, gentlemen, respectfully, your's

Sylvester.
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ESSAY ON THE EXCELLENCY

AND

ADVANTAGES OF THE GOSPEL

That the Gospel contained in the Old, and

more explicitly in the New Testament, is of infi-

nite importance to mankind, is a truth which may-

be inferred from the conduct both of its friends

and its enemies.

The former receive it with the reverence

which they suppose to be due to a divine revela-

tion, embrace its doctrines as the firm principles of

their faith, form their manners after the example

of its Author, and the requisitions of his word;

and venture the hope of their salvation on the va-

lidity of its truth. The zeal of the latter in oppo-

sing it, while at the same time they acknowledge

the excellency of its morals, admit the majesty of

the style in which its instructions are conveyed,

and confess even its utility in preventing the disor-

ders of society, correcting, or at least, restraining

the vices of the licentious, and guiding many into

the paths of usefulness and virtue, is a strung tes-

timony of its superior advantages to mankind. It
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is my intention in this essay, to lay before my
readers, such specimens of the excellency and

utility of the Gospel, as must confirm its impor-

tance to mankind; and I think, present it in a view

that will evince it to be worthy of all acceptation.

I. The Gospel presents the most sublime

objects to the mind, and opens the widest field for

pure and exalted contemplation.

We shall not here insist on the views which

are given of God himself, in the Holy Scriptures,

which are undoubtedly very far superior to any

which natural reason ever gave, or could give of

the divine nature; but take into consideration

only such ideas as are peculiar to the revelation

itself.

1st. The union of the divine with the human

nature, in the person of the Messiah, is a truth the

most astonishing that can be conceived of; and of

which natural reason never formed the most distant

conception. The thing itself is indeed altogether be-

yond our compi*ehension ; though the fact is be-

yond all reasonable doubt.

It is a very sublime idea which Moses gives

us in a few plain words ; and God said "Let us

make man in our image, after our likeness— so

God made man in his own image, in the image ol

God created he him.'
1 But how extremely won-

derful are the following thoughts ; "And the Word

was made flesh, and dwelt among us"—" Who be-
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mg in the form of God, thought it not robbery to

be equal with God, but made himself of no repu-

tation, and took upon him the form of a servant,

and was made in the likeness of men." The
greatness of this thought entirely confounds our

reason, but is easily apprehended by faith, and be-

comes the ground of our sublimest hopes.

2d. The atonement of the sins of men, by the

sufferings of the human nature, in union with the

Deity, is another truth which runs through the

whole of the word of God, and seems to be the

first and leading principle of the Gospel. This ex-

pedient of divine wisdom for saving mankind, is

so different from every thing which human reason

would have thought of; so perfectly honorable for

the government of God, and so safe for the penitent

sinner, that it perfectly comes up to every view in

which satisfaction for sin could be necessary, and

is found by long experience, to be the only consi-

deration that can give peace and tranquility to an

awakened and self-condemning conscience.

This exhibits at one and the same time, the ex*

ceeding love of God to the world, and the most

disinterested and generous affection of the Savior

who suffered the just for the unjust, that he might

bring us to God.

There is certainly no consideration so power-

ful to raise our gratitude and love, to reduce our

soul to an humble and obedient temper, and pro-
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dnce a warm, active and diffusive love to mankind.

"Scarcely for a righteous man would one die, yet

peradventure for a good man, some would even

dnre to die. But God commendeth his love to-

wards us, in that while we were yet sinners, Christ

died for us." The sentiment is most noble in it-

self, and most powerful in its effects.

3d. The union of all the faithful with Jesus

Christ, and by virtue of it, with one another, is

also an idea of the most endearing and sublime

nature. I am the vine, saith our Lord to his dis-

ciples, and ye are the branches. This implies se-

veral beautiful and most interesting ideas—that

they derived their life and being from him—that

they depend on him fur the continuance of it

—

that their connexion with him, is very intimate

—

and that lopped or severed from him r they not

only fail of fruit, but must inevitably wither and

die. The same idea is represented by the Apos-

tle, by another beautiful and charming allusion.

—

He compares the whole church to the human

body— all the members of which, are connected

with one another by various joints and ligaments,

having their respective uses with regard to the

whole—and such a common sympathy, that " it

one member suffer, all the members suffer with it;

and if one member be honored, all the members re-

juice with it,"—and that the whole, and each par-

ticular part, is nourished by the head, and under
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its direction—and that the head is Christ. Td
this I may add, that the holy angels are also repre-

sented as making a part of that great spiritual body
over which Christ presides and rules—and bear-

ing some special relation by affection and services

to the church, redeemed with his blood. Such
another community in intimacy, happiness and ho-

nor, does not exist, that we know of, in the uni-

verse. Nor is there any subject within the com-

pass of our knowledge, that affords larger scope

for agreeable reflection; or more effectual motives

to love and obedience to Christ—and a vigorous

affection to all his members, as well as concern for

their common prosperity and honor.

4th. The next and last thing I shall take no-

tice of under this head, is—the doctrine of an uni-

versal resurrection from the dead, and the re-

union of the body and soul, for an immortal dura-

tion. There is something naturally affecting in the

idea of the dissolution of the body—of its being re-

duced to a state of entire corruption, and blended

with the common mass of the elements.

And I cannot but think, that the view of this

event must often have excited very gloomy and

disconsolate thoughts in the minds of the wise

and reflecting among the heathen. Yet it does

not appear that any of them ever formed the least

idea of a resurrection. So far from this, that when
Paul preached at Athens, before the most grave

3 E
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and learner! body of men, at that time among the

heathens, on introducing this subject, they seemed

to suppose he spoke of some new deity which he

wished to recommend to them. However, it ap-

peared so entirely absurd and impossible to them,

that they treated it with great contempt, and has-

tily broke up. Thus, by a fatal mistake common to

all who reject Christianity, that nothing is to be

believed that cannot be comprehended by reason,

they lo^t perhaps the only opportunity they ever

had of being instructed in a doctrine the must

agreeable to our desires. For certainly the idea

of the restitution of the body from the ruins of

mortality, to estate of perfect health, activity

and vigor, and capable of accommodating itself to

spiritual exercises and happiness of the soul,

is of all things the most desirable, and makes am-

ple compensation for all that can be endured in

life, as the punishment of the fall. So natu-

ral is this desire of immortality, that men in every

age have contrived some expedient to gratify it.

The practice of embalming the body to preserve ii

from putrefaction, the doctrine of the transmigra-

tion of the soul, from one body to another, and the

erection of monuments to preserve a sort ol imagi-

nary existence, are so many expressions oi it.

These expedients how natural soever, are yet

very unsatisfactory, and leave us whelmed in the

gloom of uncertainty. But by a few unquestionable
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facts in the history of the Gospel, this gloom is ef-

fectually dispelled, and the soul by faith, looks

forward to the period when " this corruptible

shall put on incorruption, when this mortal shall

put on immortality, and when death shall be fore-

ver swallowed up in victory."

The subjects we have now touched upon, are

peculiar to the revelation, give us the most amia-

ble views of the divine character, and by their

sublimity, serve to elevate the soul above the

transient concerns of mortality, and give it a firm-

ness and dignity under afflictions, which neither

reason nor philosophy are capable of affording.

And it is a peculiarity in these excellent subjects,

that they are equally accommodated to all capaci-

ties and conditions of men. While other subjects

of a much inferior rank, require either a particular

cast and strength of genius, or long application,

or both of them united, in order even to a mode-

rate proficiency, these are as attainable by the plain

and unlettered Christian, as the speculative and

laborious philosopher. Not being in the order of

natural things, they lie not within the laws of any

science, nor to be understood by any chain of

reasoning—but a simple act of faith in them, as

doctrines of divine revelation, give them as certain

a reality to the mind, as any objects of the bodily

senses. It is but a very small part of mankind

that are capable, either by genius, or condition of
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life, of enjoying the pleasures, or being improved

by the refinements of science. And even when

both genius and condition concur to afford the most

desirable advantages, what time and toil of appli-

cation are requisite to attain even a few ideas, and

these too within the range of visible things. But.

as to the sublime truths of the Gospel, the plain

peasant, the mechanic, the day-laborer, and the

slave, without the toil of reasoning, and the per-

plexity of conjecture, and in the midst of his daily

occupation, conceives of them, with clearness and

delight, and feels them at once the motives to his

duty, and the source of his consolation.

II. It is by the Gospel or revelation alone,

that we are furnished with an authentic and satis-

factory account of the first state of human nature,

by what means it. became depraved, and what is

the true source of all the errors and miseries of

mankind.

Reason and philosophy have always in vain,

attempted to answer these enquiries. The con-

jectures of the most sensible of the heathen moral-

ists concerning them, were always weak and per-

plexed, and often exceedingly absurd.

But, in a few passages, in the book of Genesis.

Moses hath given us as full and satisfactory an ac-

count of these subjects, as is necessary to bt

known—To the principal circumstance of which,

I mean Adam's representation of his posterity, and
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the effects of his first transgression on the whole

human race, the Apostle Paul hath given his

explicit testimony, in the 5th chapter of the Epistle

to the Romans. This account it is at present un-

necessary to repeat. It need only to be remarked,

that to the first transgression, voluntarily made,

against a plain and solemn prohibition of God, the

Scripture hath ascribed the errors of the under-

standing, the disorder of the passions, and all the

varied miseries that have fallen upon the human
race—so evil and bitter a thing is it to forsake

God. The importance of this account in the sa-

cred history, amounts to this—that it clears the di-

vine character of all suspicion of a defect in good-

ness or justice, and fixes the cause of all the evils

of human life, in the voluntary depravity of the hu-

man heart; it tends to humble man as the author

of his own misery, and of all the disorders of the

world-—and it illustrates the exceeding goodness of

God, in providing a method of recovery from sin,

and all the lamentable effects it hath produced in

the visible creation.

Till these things be certainly known, man can

have no just ideas of himself; can find no certain

relief from his present sufferings; nor form suita-

ble apprehensions of that God with whom he has

to do—All is perplexity and conjecture: but the

moment he understands the account, which reve-

lation hath given him of these subjects, he is freed
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from all reasonable embarrassment; and as soon

as he understands the cause of his misery, he sees

the method of his recovery and happiness. " O,

the depth of the riches both of the knowledge and
goodness of God! How unsearchable are his judg-

ments, and his ways past finding out!"

III. It is the Gospel alone that proposeth effec-

tual means for correcting the errors of the human
heart, rectifying the disorders of society, and abat-

ing the afflictions and miseries that have fallen

upon man. In every age, men of reflection and

humanity have been affected with the view of the

disorder and miseries of the world; and various

expedients have been contrived and proposed for

removing or abating them. Much hath been said

of philosophy, of temperance, of education, and

good civil policy; but how far any, or all of these

have been able to go towards the proposed end,

every man acquainted with the history ofthe world,

must be well-informed. The utmost that these

remedies could propose, even when most success-

fully employed, was to regulate the manners of

mankind, and a little to check the overflowings of

vice and misery; while the sourse of the evils re-

mained in its native state, defying the force of mo-

ral principles and political regulations. Nothing

indeed can ever be available to any effectual

change or reformation of mankind, that has not

power to reach the conscience itself, and regulate
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the moral principle, by motives drawn from divine

authority. But human principles and institutions

cannot in any case be accompanied and enforced

by motives of this sort: this effect is the preroga-

tive of God alone, who only trieth the reins and

searcheth the heart, and has the power of controul-

ing and directing its operations.

The efficacy of the Gospel to the above-men-

tioned ends, arises from the following circumstan-

ces

—

1. It contains a complete system of moral du-

ties, explained in all their varieties, and accommo-

dated to all capacities.

2. It enforces every moral precept, by motives

the best adapted to affect the heart and conscience

—motives which not only concern the present in-

terests of men, but their immortal duration.

3. It propuseth the only means by which moral

precepts and motives can effectually reach the

heart, and have a controling power and influence

over it. -These three considerations compre-

hend the whole, and the only means on which both

the reformation and happiness of mankind depend.

1. The first step towards our recovery, is the

knowledge of our duty. On this point, whatever

has been said of the sufficiency of human reason,

iV never has been capable, since the first transgres-

sion, of discovering the extent of moral obligation.

Independent of revelation, in the highest state of
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improvement, its sentiments and reasoning are not

only very short of the truth, but in the most neces-

sary cases, quite contrary to it. This truth is very

strongly expressed in the words of the Apostle

—

" The natural man receiveth not the things of the

spirit of God—he neither submits to them, nor un-

derstands them, because they are foolishness to

him—neither can he know them, because they are

spiritually discerned"—But this lamentable defect

in human reason, is abundantly supplied by the

written truths of revelation. Whatever relates to

our conduct towards God; towards Jesus Christ

as the Saviour of men; towards our fellow-crea-

tures, in the social relations, and our own happi-

ness as individuals, is so clearly pointed out, that

an honest and teachable person, intent on knowing

his duty, may, with the smallest improvements and

capacity, acquire a sufficient knowledge of every

thing necessary, to a sober, righteous, and godly

life here, and to eternal happiness hereafter. And
it is a remarkable excellency of the moral precepts

of the Gospel, that three or four short sentences,

retainable by the weakest memory, comprehend

the substance of our duties; every particular case

of which, may be easily deduced and applied to

practice, where there is a good conscience, which

is generally the best interpreter of the divine com-

mands.
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2. To fix our attention to its precepts, and to

make them effectual for our direction, the Gospel

has urged and enforced them upon us, by the most

rational and interesting motives. The two great

springs of human action are desire and fear; both

of them acting to the same end, our happiness: the

one directly pursuing it, the other guarding against

its contrary. Now these two passions are address-

ed in the Gospel, by the highest and strongest mo-

tives that the mind can possibly feel or conceive

of; and such as never were, or could be known
but by revelation. On the one side are placed ex-

ceeding great and precious promises, including

every thing desirable, and accommodated to eve-

ry condition. The amount of these is—the par-

don of sin; the special protection of Christ, and
the direction of his spirit; assistance in our trials

and conflicts with our spiritual enemies; support

in afflictions, together with the sanctified use of

them ; and finally, the assurance of whatever God
shall see necessary for us; and in due time, a re-

ward of complete and eternal blessedness. The
particular advantages of these promises is, that

while they hold out to us the greatest possible be-

nefits, they can be implicitly relied on, with a per-

fect assurance of their liberal accomplishment, be-

cause they are the promises of a God who cannot

lie. Nor is it any defect in the plan of Christiani-

ty, nor any discouragement to its true disciples,

3 f
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that it contains no special promises of mere world-

ly advantages, because these always disappoint

us in possession; but by holding to us distant ob-

jects of certain acquisition, that will completely

satisfy us, our hopes and desires are kept conti-

nually alive, and the springs of action so much the

more vigorous, as the things which God hath laid

up for them that serve him, are such as the eye

hath not seen, nor the ear heard, nor hath it en-

tered into the heart to conceive of it.

On the other hand the threatnings of the Gos-

pel are also the most affecting that can be conceiv-

ed of. They do not indeed alarm with the appre-

hension of worldly calamities, but they are so much

the more dreadful, as they awaken our fears of a

misery that we can form no distinct idea of, but of

which we are certain, that it will be complete and

everlasting. And it heightens their awful import,

that tiie misery they hold out, is described by a

variety of things the most terrible to our senses

and imagination—indignation and wrath, tribula-

tion and anguish; to be cut asunder, and cast into

utter darkness; by the gnawing of a worm that

never dies, and the burning of fire that is never

quenched; by being cast into a furnace of fire; and

finally, into a lake that burns with fire and brim-

stone, which is the second death; all which un-

doubtedly means an extreme and everlasting mise-

ry. Nor are these threats denounced only against
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gross and flagitious sinners, but against all unrigh-

teousness and ungodliness of men—against the

want of faith in Christ, as well as persecution or

blasphemy. " If ye believe not that I am he, ye

shall die in your sins." Intemperate anger, malice,

envy, pride, and all evil thoughts and desires, as

well as unrighteous and cruel actions, equally fall

under the threatnings of the Gospel. And cer-

tainly, if the most secret purpose and desire of

evil is forbidden and guarded against by such

alarming considerations, it is the best possible se-

curity against the corrupt and vicious propensities

of mankind. Where these things are soberly real-

ized, and suffered to have their due weight, there

is no man who can give himself up to deliberate

sins, either against his own happiness, or that of

others—"My fle.-ditrembleth for fear of thee, and

I am afraid of thy judgments." But, to make

these motives effectual, and to complete the means

of our reformation and happiness, there is one

thing yet remains, without which, neither the pre-

cepts, nor promises, nor threatnings of revelation,

will be sufficient. I mean,

3. The method that the Gospel has provided

for giving efficacy to its doctrines and precepts, as

well as to reach and regulate the heart as the out-

ward conduct, it will easily be understood that this

can be no other than the power and operation of the

Divine Spirit. The indispensible necessity of such
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a power and operation, will be denied or disputed

by those only, who have not considered that it is

as much out of the order of nature, for a man dead

in tresspasses and sins, to recover himself to a spi-

ritual life, as for a dead body to quicken itself to

animal motion and enjoyment. If the spiritual na-

ture and designs of the truths of the Gospel, can-

not be effectually understood without the special

illumination of the Divine Spirit, much more can-

not the corruption and stubbornness of the heart

be purified and subdued—Because the heart is

much more difficult to be affected and reformed,

than the understanding is to be enlightened. That
" it is God alone who worketh in us to will and to

do of his good pleasure," and that we are washed,

and sanctified, and justified in the name of the

Lord Jesus, and by the spirit of our God; and that

these ends can be effected only by the extraordina-

ry influence of the spirit, through the Gospel, is

as evident from fact, as from the declarations of

Scripture: and this fact seems sufficient to prove

it, viz. That men who have been long abandoned

to the most vicious principles and conduct, against

the force of the clearest knowledge and most care-

ful education, have without any visible means, or

at least of an extraordinary kind, been suddenly

changed, and resolutely fixed in the most virtuous

and pious course of life. To this it is of import-

ance to add, that every man who has been changed
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" from darkness to light, and from the power of Sa-

tan to God"—always ascribes his reformation to

its proper cause, the Divine Power.

This doctrine then, being established, we have

in the Gospel, a certain and effectual principle,

for beginning and completing, in the soul, every

thing necessary for his own private conduct and

happiness, and for his sustaining all the relations

of the social life, with benefit to others. This

principle or power, enlarges self-love to benevo-

lence, and compassion, and charity—it subdues

and regulates the passions, establishes the love of

truth and justice, and directs the designs and

course of life, by the dictates and authority of con-

science, under the influence of the love and fear of

God. In short, in the same degree, as the Gospel

produces its proper effects in mankind, it refines

and exalts the affections, and regulates the man-

ners, with a propriety and dignity, which neither

reason nor education, nor a sense of decency and

honor, are capable of producing "whatsoever

things are true, whatsoever honest." To this we
may add, that it has produced more illustrious

and useful men, the ornaments and blessings of

society, in one single age and nation, than educa-

tion and philosophy alone, have done in all na-

tions and ages of the world together. It is still far-

ther to be remarked, that under the influence that

the establishment and profession of it in nations,
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lias had over mankind, it has contributed more to

enlarge their minds and polish their manners, when

it has even gone no farther, than any other institu-

tion that the world has ever seen. Whole nations,

from the grossest idolatry, from studied and custo-

mary barbarity, from a state in several respects,

little superior to that of brutes, and in some worse,

have been gradually recovered to a rational wor-

ship, to humanity, and gentleness of manners, al-

together, by the force of those truths and regula-

tions which Christianity introduced among them.

It were very easy to support these observa-

tions, by abundant examples drawn from the his-

tory of the Church; but it is sufficient for the de-

sign of this essay, just to hint at the more im-

portant truths that evidence the excellency of the

Gospel, and the doctrine we are now upon, is, un-

doubtedly, its principal glory, and that which most

of all shews its necessity, and should most recom-

mend it to our faith and acceptance. If it dearly

discovers to us, the will of God, respecting every

part of our conduct—if it holds out to us the

strongest and most solemn motives to faith in

Christ, to obedience to his laws, to trust in his

power and faithfulness, to perseverance in the

profession ofthe Gospel, if it has power to extend

to our corruptions, to regulate our passions, to

exalt our views, to support us in afflictions—if it

produces love, patience, humility, and a readiness
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to every office of good will and charity to men—if

it insures the safety of the soul now, by virtue of

union with Christ, as members of his body, under

his special care and protection, and gradually

trains it up in holiness and the image of God—if

with all these, it offers complete deliverence from

the miseries of the fall, and if it will assuredly con-

duct to complete and eternal happiness, every

faithful and obedient subject of it, then certainly,

it is the wisdom, and the power of God—the most

perfect dispensation of his providence, and wor-

thy of all acceptation, and immortal praise. We
may then justly say, " All the Scripture is given

by inspiration of God, and is profitable for Doc-

trine, for reproof, for instruction in righteousness,

making the man of God perfect and thoroughly

furnished unto good works."

IV. It is another singular benefit of the Gos-

pel, that it breaks and reduces the power of evil

spirits over the world. The influence of these be-

ings, though not sufficiently attended to, because

not observable by our senses, is undoubtedly very

great, and has been constantly so, since the first

transgression of man. That they darken and per-

plex the understanding, in its judgment of divine

truth, corrupt the affections, excite false and delu-

sive apprehensions of the advantages of the world,

raise prejudices against the laws and government

of God, or tempt men entirely to doubt of it, or
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disbelieve it, and that they endeavor by various

suggestions and impressions, to invalidate the evi-

dence and authority of the Gospel, to oppose its

progress, and so to prevent men from being saved

by it, are things that seem beyond all doubt.

Their art and subtility in addressing temptations,

may well be judged of, from the case of our first

parents, and that of our Lord himself. And
though the circumstance of these temptations were

quite singular, yet the Apostle has very strongly

intimated that their influence, by whatever means

exerted, is very powerful in opposing Christ, and

contending with those who are engaged in promo-

ting it, and endeavoring to obtain its benefits. "We
wrestle not against flesh and blood, (alone) but

against principalities and powers ; against the ru-

lers of the darkness of this world, against spiri-

tual wickedness in high places," and therefore it

is necessary that every Christian should take to

himself the whole armour of God, that he may be

able to stand " in the arduous coi flict. To place

this malignant influence in a still stronger view,

the Apostle represents those who oppose the

truth of the Gospel, as entangled or caught in

the snare of the Devil, and so taken captive by

him, at his will." We may judge farther of their

power and malice, by the visible effects of them,

in corrupting the worship of God, and drawing off

men to acknowledge them as the oracles of wis-
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dom, and the heads and rulers of the visible world.

The most remarkable cases of their artifices and

success in this view, are the establishment of ido-

latry, the case of witchcraft, the auguries, divina-

tions and oracles of the heathen; and the super-

stitious and heretical opinions of Christian

churches.

Nothing can be more directly opposed to the

authority and honor of God, nor more ruinous to

men, than paying religious homage to his crea-

tures, whether intended as representatives of him,

or in regard of their usefulness to us. And yet,

at the time of the coming of Christ, so universal

was idolatry, that except the small remains of the

Jews that adhered to the worship of the law, the

whole world had fallen into it, having " turned the

glory of God into a lie." So excessively gross

too was this homage in many instances, that not

only evil spirits, but some of the lowest and vilest

parts of the creation were made the objects of it.

So far had the spirit that ruleth in the children of

disobedience, darkened the minds of men, and re-

duced them to the meanest subjection to his dic-

tates.

In the same view of corrupting and destroying

them, the devil had found means to make them be-

lieve he had a knowledge of futurity, and would re-

veal events, and discover secret things to those who

applied to him. and invoked him for this purpose.

3 G
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This opinion gave rise to witchcraft, divinations and

oracles; and so popular were these delusions, that

except the Jews, towhom they were forbidden by an

express law of God, all nations usually resorted to

them, as the certain means of discovering things

which could not be known in the ordinary course

of nature; and this was a principal part of their

religion. For this purpose they repaired to dark

and retired places, to dens and caverns, and dreary

solitudes, where they supposed these invisible spi-

rits were always present; and in these places, with

strange and mysterious rites, with shrieks and la-

mentations, tearing their hair, beating and wound-

ing their bodies, they waited for an answer to their

invocations. In other cases, they raised temples

and altars, where they offered sacrafice, and had

persons particularly set apart, as priests or priest-

esses, to consult the power they worshipped, and

give answers to those who came to them for that

purpose. Under this infatuation, there is no

doubt, that frequently they were really possessed

by the devil, and uttered things which could be

the effect only of some extraordinary impression.

One instance out of many that might be brought

shall suffice to show, how far evil spirits have been

permitted to exercise their power and malice in

this respect—While Paul and Silas were at Phi-

lippi, the metropolis of Macedonia, a young wo-

man, possessed with a spirit of divination, follow-
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ed them for several days, crying out, " these men

are the servants of the most high God," &c. The

case is expressly mentioned as a real possession^

and the artifice of the evil spirit was, to make the

Apostles suspected of acting in confederacy with

itself; at length Paul, to prevent the success of

this design, commanded it immediately to go out

of the young woman— it left her the same hour,

and from that time she ceased to utter divinations,

which cost the Apostles a severe scourging and

confinement in prison.

Nor was the influence of these spirits in cor-

rupting and infatuating the minds of men confin-

ed to the heathen. The apostle informs Timothy,

that the spirit had expressly uttered that " in the

latter times, men should depart from the faith, giv-

ing heed to seducing spirits, and the doctrines of

devils." And so it turned out—They endeavor-

ed to pervert the minds of Christians from the

simplicity of the Gospel, by introducing among

them the popular doctrine of the heathen, respect-

ing the souls of departed men, who had become a

sort of inferior deities, and so entitled to religious

worship, in consideration of services they were

supposed to perform to the living. And this doc-

trine obtained such a footing, that to this day it

remains in a considerable part of the Christian

Church, to the dishonor and offence of the truth,

and great danger to the souls of men.
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To the same influence is to be ascribed the

licentious opinions which have been grafted on the

doctrine of grace; and the various superstitious

rites and supernumerary doctrines, which have

been introduced in addition to the institutions and

commands of Christ, by which men have been led

to trust to these inventions, rather than the simpli-

city of divine wisdom.

These are the principal and more important

cases of diabolical influence. Others might have

been added; such as their power over the ele-

ments, in raising storms and other commotions in

nature; terrifying the imaginations of men, with

frightful images, and driving them to madness;

afflicting their bodies with terrible diseases, be-

yond the power of medicine; and agitating and

convulsing them, by immediate and actual posses-

sion. The instances of their power in these re-

spects, recorded in the Gospel, furnish us with an

alarming view of their capacity and eagerness to

make us miserable. In fine, they are exceedingly

sagacious and artful; their power is irresistible;

their numbers are innumerable; and they probably

surround our earth in the confines of the air; so

that we live as it were within the lines of these

formidable enemies, who but for the mediation of

Jesus Christ and his special protection of us,

would soon destroy us in the ruins of our habita-

tions, and whelm us in the same abyss of misery
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with themselves. Now, the Gospel is our only-

defence against their power and malice. Christ

came to destroy the works of the devil; to coun-

teract his subtlety and power, and rescue the

world from his tyrannical usurpation; and this he

has done in a remarkable degree.

Whether it be true or not, that all the oracles

of the heathen became dumb at his birth, as histo-

ry has recorded, we cannot determine, but we cer-

tainly know, that soon after the preaching of the

Gospel, they gradually fell into disrepute and ne-

glect; so that in a century or two there was hardly

one of note to be found in the whole Roman empire,

which at that time included the greatest part of Eu-

rope, and a large portion both of Africa and Asia.

The same fate, in a great measure, attended their

incantations, auguries and divinations. As to

witchcraft, which is much the same with the others,

though the opinion of its reality has continued

much the longest; yet it is so generally discredit-

ed in the Christian church, that what opinion does

remain of it, is seldom productive of any serious

consequence. As to the power of the devil to

tempt and seduce men into sin, that still remains,

and probably will remain till the consummation of

things. But even his influence in this respect is

much abated, if we may judge from this circum-

stance—that the more violent and outrageous

crimes, which strike at the very root of society.
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are much less frequent than formerly; and -gradu-

ally abate in all nations, as the pure light of the

Gospel spreads and prevails. Here too the pro-

vision of the Gospel is our best security. By its

truths and precepts it provides against dangerous

errors in religious opinions. By its motives, it

provides against errors of the heart and conduct;

and by the special aids of the Holy Spirit, in en-

forcing and applying these to the conscience, as

well as its secret influence in subduing, in purify-

ing, and regulating the whole man; by this armour

of God, we are defended on every side, against.the

bane and deadly wounds of the empoisoned arrows

of the enemy; so that he who takes to himself this

armour, shall be able to stand; and through the

sharpest and severest conflicts, make his way good,

beyond the reach of the power and malice of the

wicked one. How excellent then is that grace,

which insures so great a deliverance !

We proceed to the last article to be now men-

tioned, for the illustration of our subject, and this is,

V. That it is the Gospel alone that has inform-

ed us of the general reformation of the world; ol

the catastrophe of the earth we inhabit; of a gene-

ral judgment both of men and angels, and the final

state of mankind.

That the Gospel has already been preached in

almost every part of the world, except the interior

parts of Tartary, and perhaps of Africa, in the
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western parts of America, and the lately disco-

vered Islands of the Southern Ocean, is evident

from history. And indeed, it seems probable this

was nearly done as early as the destruction of

Jerusalem. That it shall, at some future time, be

preached, and received, in every nation upon

earth, may be strongly inferred from the design of

it, and seems expressly mentioned in different pro-

phecies of the New Testament. But, that it

intimates that there will ever be a time, when

every man shall be a true Christian, is not, I think,

clear from any passage, nor even very highly pro-

bable. Neither is the opinion of the Millenium, or

personal reign of Christ upon earth, for a thou-

sand years, as literally understood by many, at all

certain, or even supported by arguments of very

strong probability. The amount of those words

seems to intend no more, than that there will be

a time of the extraordinary power of the Gospel.

Although there are not wanting arguments in fa-

vor of the opinion, that the time mentioned in the

revelation, is already past.

If righteousness and truth shall generally pre-

vail, if superstition, persecution, and usurpation,

shall cease among Christians— if destructive ani-

mosities, and wars, shall give way to universal

peace, it will be a time highly glorious, and the

kingdom of God will come with great power, the

earth shall be filled with gladness. This, we
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are undoubtedly to look for. But, whether

there will be a proportionable change in the

state of the natural world, whether the disorder

of the elements so formidable to man, shall cease

or be abated, whether the pains and diseases of

the human bod)', that so much depend on the ele-

ments, shall also be removed—and whether the

whole frame of nature shall be restored to its ori-

ginal state, though not certainly decided in the

affirmative yet, seem something probable. This

perhaps may. in part, be intended by the " restora-

tion of all things"—by the creation being delivered

from the bondage of corruption; and by die "new

heavens, and new earth," spoken of by the Apostle

Paul. But, however this may be, we are ex-

pressly informed that the earth, and the works of

it, shall be burnt up—that it is reserved for fire;

and that the elements shall melt with fervent

heat." But, as fire does not destroy, but only

change and break the connection of the elements,

the conflagration may only serve to change the

present state of the earth, and prepare a purer mat-

ter for another, in which "there shall be no more

curse."

We now leave these conjectures, and come to

an avVfiil certainty, which shall conclude the pre-

sent state of tilings. I mean the last judgment,

and the final derision of the character and condi-

tion of every man. V\
r

e are expressly told that
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God hath appointed a day in which he will judge

the world by Jesus Christ, that every thought

and work of man will be brought into judgment,

and that every man shall receive, according to

that which he hath done in the body, whether it

be good or bad.

But, as we neither know the time when the

event is to happen, nor the formalities that are to

attend it, nor in what part of the universe it is to

take place, and as the knowledge of these circum-

stances would be of no importance to us, we shall

wave all conjectures respecting them. It is enough

for us to know, that it will be perfectly solemn

and interesting—that Jesus Christ is constituted

Judge of the solemnity—:that the whole human

race will be assembled before him that he

will pronounce on every man a sentence agreeable

to his true character, at the time of finishing his

state of trial ; and will adjudge, and unalterably

fix his everlasting condition, according as he shall

be found to have acted his part in this life. The

wicked shall go, according to his own words, into

everlasting punishment, and the righieous into

life eternal.

These words, whatever adventurous men may

suggest to the contrary, do certainly, as far as lan-

guage can be depended on, determine, that, as the

happiness of the righteous will, from that time, be

unchangeably fixed—so also will the misery of

3 H
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the wicked, and it is nothing less than infatuation,

to hope, that the mercy of God will interpose,

and release the damned, after a particular period

of suffering; and either immediately give them a

place in heaven, or put them into a second state

of trial. Besides that, the Scripture has given, I

think, no intimation of such an act of mercy, and

the mediation of Christ does not seem provided to

extend farther than this state of trial—a state of

complete misery and wickedness is no preparation

for happiness ; and, supposing a second state of

trial, a third also might be necessary—and so, on

that principle, there might be an eternal alternation

of trials and sufferings, which would be little

better than constant misery ; and indeed the sup-

position is attended with insupportable difficulties

and objections, in every view.

It will no doubt be a circumstance of additional

solemnity to the last judgment, that the fallen an-

gels will then also appear, and receive their final

condemnation—for we are told that they are re-

served in chains, under darkness, to the judgment

of the great day. The importance of these ac-

counts in the Holy Scriptures, is very great. The
certainty of the universal prevalence, and influence

of the Gospel, serves to confirm our faith in the

truth, and divine original of those oracles, as no-

thing would seem more improbable to mere rea-

son, and also in the power and faithfulness of Jesus
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-Christ, who has founded his church upon a rock,

and declared that the gates of Hell shall not pre-

vail against it. The final catastrophe of the world

could also be foretold only by the eternal spirit

;

this too aids our faith in the Gospel, and shows us

the necessity of seeking an habitation that shall

continue after this shall be no longer found.

The prediction of the last judgment is not only

a strong testimony to the authenticity of the Gos-

pel, but, has a direct tendency to produce, in us, the-

greatest diligence and carefulness, in the manage-

ment of our hearts and lives; and to secure a spe-

cial interest in the atonement, and care of Jesus

Christ, by whom we are to be judged; that we
may be able to appear before him, with confidence

and joy; be openly acknowledged and approved

by him, and finally, by his sentence, be adjudged

to " enter into his rest," that we may '.' be with

him where he is to behold his glory." If the view

of such an event be not sufficient to determine us

to live a sober, righteous, and godly life, and to direct

all our designs, so as to prepare us for it, there is

nothing that we know of in the compass of reason,

or revelation, that can be sufficient for the purpose.

In the review of what has been said on our

subject, the amount is this—-The Gospel sets be-

fore us the most sublime ideas and prospects that

can enter into the mind ofman— it points out to us.

in the clearest and most intelligible terms, every
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part of our duty, it is a lamp to our feet, and it

urges and enforces our duty, by the most ra-

tional and affecting motives— it proposes a certain

and effectual method of applying these motives to

the heart and conscience, it encourageth us by

its promises, and alarms us by its tiireatenings

—

and finally, by discovering to us the great events

that are to conclude the present state of things, it

has done every thing for us, that the wisdom

of God hath seen necessary and proper, as the

means of our recovery, and certainly, infinitely

better than created wisdom could have devised.

1. If the preceding account of the importance

of the Gospel be true, then infidelity is most un-

reasonable and pernicious. Jt is unreasonable

because it rejects that which it cannot prove

untrue, that which, suppose it to be as defective

and spurious as unbelievers would intimate, it does

not propose any thing to supply its defects, nor

capable of doing what it has done towards the re-

formation of the world.

It is pernicious because it would deprive us of

the only solid consolation we have as sinners—of

the only thing that can heal the wounded consci-

ence—can support us in our weaknesses and sor-

rows, and give us a satisfactory and steadfast hope

of a better life. Infidelity itself proves the Gos-

pel to be true, because the Gospel fore told the

very treatment it has met with from the advocates
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of natural reason, and the opposers of the sove-

reignty of divine grace. But, not to dispute with

men, on whom we can have no hold, because there

is no first principle in which we both agree, we will

demand of them, only one thing; which, if they

can make good, our dispute with them will end.

Let them produce us, from the vast catalogue of

unbelievers, the same bright examples of virtue

and piety—dre same examples of humility and pa-

tience, of heroic fortitude and disinterestedness

—

of zeal for the glory of God, and the happiness of

men. Let them produce us such men as Watts

and Doddridge, as Addison and Newton, as Locke

and Boyle—as many of the Fathers of the primitive

Church, and above all as the Apostles—and

let them show us a religion founded by such a

person as Jesus Christ. Let them do these things,

and we will become the proselytes to their system,

and cast in our lot with them.

When men set up human reason as the su-

preme umpire of truth, let them consider, that

supposing it to be such, we have even on this

ground, incomparably the advantage of them; since

the greatest masters of reason that the world has

ever seen, have received the Gospel, and trusted

in that alone, to guide them through the mazes of

this world, to the kingdom of light.

I must confess it is a very pleasing thought,

that if we are deceived, as to the Christian system.
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we have the satisfaction of thinking, that we are in

company with the wisest, and the best of mankind.

Supposing it even doubtful whether Christianity

were true or not, we can be no losers by believing

and adhering to it: for if it were even possible we
should be at last deceived, and find it to be alto-

gether a fiction, the deception will be such, that

we shall have no reason to be ashamed of it; since

the reason of mankind in its highest and most im-

proved state, has not been able to find any thing

better, any thing equal, any thing comparable to

it. I will add on this article only one thing more,

and that is, that on the ground of infidelity itself,

we have vastly the advantage of those who reject

the Gospel; for we also take human reason for our

guide, as far as it can possibly go; and where it

Stops, we take revelation to supply its defects. If

reason then should fail us at last, we have revelation;

and if revelation should be unnecessary, we shall

have all that reason can do for us; so that we have

a double security for being both right and safe:

whereas those who reject the Gospel, and trust to

reason alone, if that should fail them, they are un-

done, because they have no resource left. This

being their real situation, we would affectionately

invite them, to enter the course with us, and take

the wisdom of God, though foolishness in the eyes

of too many in the world, to be their guide, then-

confidence, and joy; and they may rest assured-
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that it will neither mislead, nor disappoint them,

but will crown their faith and adherence to Christ,

with a part in that kingdom which shall not be

moved.

2. If the Gospel be of such importance to all

the interests of mankind, as we have attempted to

illustrate, then it is the duty of those who believe

it to be such, to use all proper and convenient

measures, to encourage and promote it. And this

may be done in so many different ways, that every

Christian has it in his power to contribute some-

thing towards it. His instructions, his exhorta-

tions, his example, are all suited to do something;

and much more perhaps, than we are aware of.

Every one is bound to use his personal influence

in private life, as far as it will extend—and in the

same degree as individuals maintain a conduct

agreeable to the Gospel, they serve to recommend,

to honor, and to extend it. It is their duty also

to encourage and aid those who profess it; and

especially those whose conduct is remarkably suit-

able to their profession. Our religion binds and

obligeth us to shew benevolence to all men, but

especially to the household of faith. When any

are in want, we are to contribute something to their

support, if we have ability; if they are in mistakes

we should rectify them; if discouraged we should

support and animate them; if careless we should

rouse them; and if in afflictions we should com-
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fort them—"Whosoever shall give to one of these

little ones, a cup of cold water, only in the name of

a disciple, verily I say unto you, he shall in no

wise lose his reward." There are other means also

in which almost every one may bear a part. The
printing and publishing of useful books, especially

on practical religion, and recommending and dis-

persing them, are means of direct and singular in-

fluence, and in all ages have been an excellent de-

fence against the attacks of infidelity, and the stra-

tagems of the devil. To these I may add, that the

association of Christians for encouraging one ano-

ther, and their encouragement and aid to those

who are engaged in publishing and defending the

Gospel, or who have that important office in their

view, are means highly approvable, and have been

attended with the remarkable blessing of God

—

This is a great and glorious work.

Finally^ agreeable to our profession of the di-

vine original and excellency of the Gospel, we

ought to hold fast the form of sound words, which

it li'as given us, even " die words of eternal life,"

and maintain our faith and hope in it, steadfast

unto the end, that by its power and efficacy, form-

ing us to a divine temper, we may in due time, by

faith and patience, have a part with them who in-

herit the promises.

End of Vol. I.
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